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LETTERS OP OMAKLKS I,AMK

Though .Flu no ill m^lit

And in some kiwis of \\vut IT.
You mkrht. pit me

For height

Against. Kt-au
;

But in a grand tra;!;i- w.vne

I'm nothing ;

It would create a kin*! f Iufliiij!**

To Bee me act Hamlrt
;

Thera'd be many a damn hi

Fly
At my preKiuuptiou,

If I ,s!umld try,

Being a fellow of no gum j
it SHU,

By the way, tell me candidly im\v you ;

Tliia, which they rail

The lapidary Kljlrt'l

Opinions vary.
The late Mr. Mrllwh
Could never ahile it ;

lie thought it vile,

My friend the pwt latt:*:it,

Who in a ^rrat la\v
%
vi*r ut

Anything (umnal,
Was the lirat who tru-ii it

;

But Hellish could mtvrr ;iliiM if
;

But it signifies very little wlwt M-ilifili i

Because he i iU?ati.

For who oan e

A Iwly that.

Or who would
With a sunieleg!

Or think of troubling



TO AY ETON,

An injif'tu'truMt
1 old jrohlin,

That's drat! ami ;.Tone,

And stiff as ^tom*,

To eonvinn* him with arguments pro and con,
A-1* if huinr Ihv loitii'ian,

!ivd up at Merhm, .....

Or Mr. Ha/litt
t
thr metaphysician ;

llr\\ Mr. Ayrton!
With all your ran* toin*,

Fur trii mo hu\v should mi sipparition
Li--4. In Yitir rail,

Though y*u tulkM fur tv'r,

l'*vt*r wi t'lt'vvr :

Wht'ti lii'i -ar it^'lf,

By which !u must h'r, or not hear at all,

Is laid <m ihi' nlu'lf V

< h* put th<* HUM

(For ntort* ^nu*e),

It wtTt* u t'iiialt Hpcrtro-
-

Now jMttlii ytu txpi'rt hor

To tak<* nuu'li ^UHt

til ItHl't iipt'iM'lu'.S,

With IiiT tofr'nt* u,-i dry u^ dust,

In u nandy |!;P'\

\\lirr*' nt> prUt'inH,

Nor l*'nint, n*r Jiiuf.% nor oran^t

To tlmp nt ?h' ilri'tii'lif. of an arid

With thrii' ?.vvrrt <!n*iirh
f

Thu firry j!in^ whirh tin* wonnH inflict,

Witii tttrir cndlfMH nihhlin;**

Lib* <fuib!!*ii.^

Which thw <*orj>.Hi nwy dilikt% ltt ran ni'er contradict?

II i% Mr. Ayrt..nl

Wit it all your raw tono,

I urn,

0. LAMB.



LETTERS OF CHARLES LAMa

To MR. BARRON PltffYD.

LETTER 0X0 VII.] ./</<//<*/ ;; 1 , 1 o 1 7.

My dear Barren The, bearer of this lot-tor so far

across the seas is Mr. Lawrey, who como.s out to you a*

a missionary, and whom I have been strongly importuned
to recommend to you as a most worthy ereatmv by Mr,

Fenwick, a very old, honest friend of mi no. ; of whom, if

niy memory does not deceive wo, you have hud HMHIO

knowledge heretofore as editor of the, Matt'sHutti ; a man
of talent, and patriotic. If you can nlmw him any
facilities in his arduous undertaking, you will obligo u.s

much. Well, and how does the laud of thievon sr you 1

and how do you pass your time, in your extra judicial

intervals'? Going about the streets with a lantern, like 4

Diogenes, looking for an honest maul Von may look

long enough, I fancy. Do give me Borne notion of tho

manners of the inhabitants where you aro. They don't

thieve all day long, do they 1 No human property eoultl

stand such continuous battery. And what; <lo thi\v tin

when they an't stealing 1

Have you got a theatre 1 What pieces are performed 'I

Shakspeare's, I suppose; not so much for the poetry, u*

for his having once been in danger of leaving his nmntry
on account of certain

"
small deer."

Have you poets among you? Damn'd platfiariHts, I

fancy, if you have any. I would not tnwt an i<loa, or
a pocket-handkerchief of mine, among 'em, You aro
almost competent to answer Lord Batumi probing
whether a nation of atheists can subsist together. Yon
are practically in one :

" So thievish 'tis, that the eighth eoinmamlmcmt itlf
Scarce seemeth there to be."

Our old honest world goes on with little percoptiblo
variation. Of course you have heard of poor Mitchell
death, and that G. Dyer is one of Lord Stanhupr'n



TO F1KLD. 5

ipsiduaries. 1 :im afraid he. has not touched much of

tin* residue yH. He. Is positively as lean as Gassius.

Karnrs is going to Domerara, or EsKcquibo, I am not

quite eertain which. Alsager is turned actor. Ho came
out. in genteel e>medy at Cheltenham this season, and has

hopes of a London t'ugnge.ment.

For lay own history, 1 am just in flu* same apot, doing
tlu' same thin;: (videlicet, little or nothing) as when yon
left me; inly 1 have positive hnpes that I shall bo able

to conquer thai tu\vternto habit tf smoking which yon
may rememler I itulul^ed in. I think of making a

be^innim: thi* evening vh, Sunday, 3H, Ang. 1817, not

Wednesday, 2nd F-b. IS IS, an it will he perhaps when

yon read this i'>r the thvt time. There in the diiliculty

of writing from one end of the jjlohe (he.musphcros, I call

Via) to another! Why, half the truths 1 have sent yon
in this letter will heemni' lies before, they reach you, and

;.ome of the. lirs (which I hurt* mi\r

e.d for variety's sake,

and t- exercise your judgment in the. finding of them out)

maybe turned into wad n-alilies h'foro you nlmll be called

up'u to <ltteet them. Sueh are the defvcttt of going by
different ehroitilo^!eji. Your "now" in not my "now";
and again, yonr

** then
*'

1-1 not my ^then 1

'; but my
" now

"
inny be your

"
then," and tvVr remit. Whow?

hem! b rtnii|ieteiit !* these thinjcs?

How (invt Mn<, Field get <n in her geography? Doe.s

she. know whrrt' .-'he In by thin time I I am not wire

Hometime.s you are nut in another planot ;
but then I

don't like tn n^k ("'apt, Ilurney, or any of thono that know

uuything abut- if, f<r tear of exjHhing my Ignorance.

Our kiiuli*--t rotwmbrnneeN, hwever, to Mrs. R, if

Hh<* will :u**ept tif remini; ;-eenevs from another planet, or

at b'-iat atiitli'r hnuiripherf, (1 L,
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MARY LAMB TO Miss WORDSWORTH.

LETTEE CXCVIIL] JM>vembf,r 21, 1817.

My dear Miss Wordsworth Your kind Idler haa

given us very great pleasure; the sight of your hum I

writing was a most welcome surprise to UH. We have

heard good tidings of you by all our friends who were HO

fortunate as to visit you this Summer, and rejoice to nee

it confirmed by yourself. You have quite the advantage,
in volunteering a letter; there ia no merit in replying to

so welcome a stranger.

We have left the Temple. I think you wilt be sorry
to hear this. I know I have never been HO well Hatifitd

with thinking of you at Bydal Mount, m when I could

connect the idea of you with your own Uiusmcro Cottage.
Our rooms were dirty and out of repair, and the* incon-

veniences of living in chambers became every year more,

irksome, and so, at last, we mustered up resolution

enough to leave the good old place, that HO hw# hud
sheltered us, and here we are, living at a bra/ier'n wimp,
No. 20, in Kussell Street, Covent Garden, a place nil

alive with noise and bustle; Drury Lane Theatre in

sight from our front, and Covent Garden from our hack
windows. The hubbub of the carriages returning from
the play does not annoy me in the least

; trance that it

does not, for it is quite tremendous, I quite enjoy
looking out of the window, and listening to the calling
up of the carriages, and the squabbles of tins ecntehmen
and linkboys. It is the oddest aoene to look down upon ;

I am sure you would be amused with it, it in well I

am in a cheerful place, or 1 should have many ink/ivin^
about leaving the Temple. I look forward with j^-eat
pleasure to the prospect of seeing jny good friend, MIHM
Hutchmson. I wish Eydal Mount, with all ito inhabitant*
enclosed, were to be transplanted with her, and to remain
stationary in the midst of Covent Garden.
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I pa^tnl thrnu^h thr^ivrt
latt-ly \vlieiv .Mr. ami Mr.

Wordsworth lodv-vd ; M-vrr.-J rim* n-w lumxrs, wlm-h wen*
tht'ii ju-.t rUn:; imt nf th. :-T.uj:d, ;nv quitr iinishfd, and
a nulh' ntfruiuv w:tdi 4

t;,;tj way iutn Portland Mart'. I

am V*T.V HHITV t'-r Mr. ! >.-
;i;

:

n',-, y. What, a UundiT* tin-

JHMI' nun Ul.ldi !,. . ,ii t , , UM lit, <Ut ill!)
, niUMll'' tll

lll UIit.il J

'

I I.
' ' '

i i p,f P\|.i, Cnj, ]i,|, t
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is Hill at l.Ulli
Jl

*

,i i \h . (\'jlliiuii; hr has
IHHII . > ill *M t i

i^'
.< ,, i .{

' L 10, HI uluu I thi k \Uiuh
Hui li<* li.i.1 I" f

*i u
Ciu -It In J.i .ill i ; 1! M' Umn>( In n Lnk '

lluy \\iii tin h \ M i, , , j^ , i i i} , tt || iif | ]|au
thfiii ;ilt' !n 4 u

{f
* n t*- i.haui.i i uf pttpin,

r!t t ut thi-m t*n i 'i
} ;

-l -It
,

I am srHnnlul (n

ilw l> ."f f * n I u ,,. i i thr i , nii tt in , jj jwi i,nn
a ^njf rn'it.tf

4 u hi ta nt \ in I t.i.il to <'MIM.I

lfi)Hh" vu
!

l It, ,; *
,, u , t w ih in, ;u t ruju-tJ,

furw)tavr M n w
"

. i, Itrj *. \rnn a!Iti\!
inir t\\.. n. i 'M

,
I 1% i .u ,,^1 ft.. Mih ,m l n ni!l

}" ! *' " l '* {
*

'

. * 'JUS 'I, thf It, 4 WH'k
I in Vl t i, \ , , .fii

*
,

,
j, t i v -t tu l.k Hi

a biMk : I L i i f iii n \ i
?

, ,\li i

MtP ill, \ 1 ^
'

, .
,

'. i

*

I <,.

'1 u'lt U fhr 1 ill ,

J' ']
,

.if, I
'

f

/ rf ,

t n*
f

\\i HUM!* tit

,
\. < h I* tt i,!' lh

th n r in fl

tw> * ' fi ' '

M-M' t *l
*

I

,

tiffirij ial at i * i
f

i * i Jv in^ fjiif, u
mn< l*ili<tt*^ in t ", ir jh/ iu ii t v ) thud
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fourth day, keeping very quiet between, was all Mrs

Morgan could accomplish.

God bless you and yours.
Love to all and each one.

I am ever yours most affectionately, M. LAMB.

To Miss WORDSWOHTH.

LETTER CXCIX. J
Ncwmlw 21

, 1817.

Dear Miss Wordsworth Here we are, transplanted

from oui- native soil. I thought we never could have

been torn up from the Temple. Indeed it WIIH an xigly

wrench, but like a tooth, now 'tis out, and I am easy.

We never can strike root so deep in any other ground.

This, where we are, is a light bit of gardener's mould,
and if they take us up from it, it will cost no blood and

groans, like mandrakes pulled up. We are in the indi-

vidual spot I like best, in all this great city. The

theatres, with all their noises. Covent Garden, dearer

to me than any gardens of Alcinous, where we are morally
sure of the earliest peas and Asparagus. Bow Street,

where the thieves are examined, within a few yards of us.

Mary had not been here four-and-twenty hours before aha

saw a thief. She sits at the window working ;
and casually

throwing out her eyes, she sees a concourse of people com-

ing this way, with a constable to conduct the solemnity.
These little incidents agreeably diversify a female life.

Mary has brought her part of this letter to an ortho-

dox and loving conclusion, which is very well, for I have no

room for pansies and remembrances. What a nice holyday
I got on Wednesday by favour of a princess dyinp: !

a L.

To J. PAYNE COLLIER.

T/ts (jurdm of Knglawl,
LBTTBBOC.] Jkwmbcrlto, 1H17.

Dear J. P. 0. I know how zealously you feel for our
Mend S. T. Coleridge ; and 1 know that you and your
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family attended his lectures tour or live years ago. He,

is in bad health, and worse mind : and unions aome.thing
is done to lighten Inn mind he will mum be reduced to

his extremities; and even these are not in the best con-

dition. I am mire that you will do for him what, you
can ;

but at present ho seems in a mood to do for him-

self. He projects u now course, not of physic, nor of

inetaphysu*, nor a new eourso of lito, but a new course of

lectures on ShaUsjuwo and Poetry. There is no man
bettor qualified (always exempting number one) ; but 1

am pre-engaged for a sorion of (IfcHertationR on India

ami iwUajtemleneo. to h\ completed, at the exj>ewja of

tho Company, in 1 know not (yet) how many volumes

foolscap folio. I am Imny getting up my Hindoo

mythology; find, for tho purpose, I" am once more

enduring SiouthoyV ntnw. To be. serious, Onlfridga'a
atatn and affair* make me HO ; ami there are particular
roasona just now t und have been any time for the last

twenty yoarn, why ho *houM Hueewl, Ha, will do MI

with a little cncoimigomwit. I have not wen him

lately; and ho <!OOH not know that I am writing.
Yours (for rolerhlgoV wikti) in hasto, Cl IMMII.

To BENJAMIN ItOflKItT HAYDON.

My clear Haytlon -I will ronn* with plenpure tt 2 t

LlsHott (irovo, Nnrth
t
nt EtwiitiX halfway up, right-hand

side, if I ran find it,

Yours, (I, I.*AM it.

20, ItuHm'H (*uitrt,

CovDitt (!artld Kaaf,

I,.t4't.,if*f.,i I.*!,-
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To MKS. WORDSWORTH.
East fiulitt ff(nt-sti

t

LETTER OOIL] February 18, 1818.

My dear Mrs. Wordsworth I have repeatedly taken

pen in hand to answer your kind letter. My sinter

should more properly
have done it, but nhe having failed,

I consider myself answerable for her debts. I am now

trying to do it in the midst of commercial noiaoa, and

with a quill which seems more ready to glide into

arithmetical figures and names of gourds, eawtua, carda-

moms, aloes, ginger, or tea, than into kindly jvaponnes

and friendly recollections. The reason why I cannot

write letters at home is, that I am never alone. Plato's

(I Write to W. W. now) Plato's double-animal parted

never longed more to be reciprocally ro- united, in the

system of its first creation than I sometimes do to be but

for a moment single and separate. Except my morning's

walk to the office, which is like treading on sands of gold

for that reason, I am never so. I wumot walk homo
from office but some officious friend offers bis unwelcome

courtesies to accompany me. All the mornhig I am

pestered. I could sit and gravely cast up MWW in great

books, or compare sum with sum, and write "paid"

against this, and "unpaid" against t'other, and yet

reserve in some corner of my mind "Homo darling

thoughts aH my own," faint memory of somti piyage
in a book, or the tone of an absent friend'* voice a

snatch of Miss BurrelFs singing, or a gkmm of Fanny
Kelly's divine plain face. Tho two operations might be

going on at the same time without thwarting as the

sun's two motions (earth's, 1 mean), or iw I sometimes
turn round till I am giddy, in my hack parlour^ while

my sister is walking longitudinally in the front
;

or m
the shoulder of veal twists round with the spit, while the
smoke wreathes up the chimney. But there aro ft net of

amateurs of the Belles Lettrea -the gay udouco who



Til WtMimWuRTH. il

eoxne to me a* a ort nf rendexvmiM jmttinx qucHtiunn of

criticism, of Brttblt Institution*, itooklui, tc. -

what Coleridge wtid nt the liTture. hut night who have

the form f readiw: mm, but, fur any fHwsihle ue, mul-

ing can l>o to thriii* hut to talk of, wight JIM well have

been Auttv-t'admeiiH* 1rn, or havt* lulu miekin^ imt the

Bouseofan Kgvptian hieroglyph iw l>u^ m thf pyrumiilH

will Itwt, lHftro thry nhimhi tt?i*I it. TInw worrit

me at busineiw, uml in nil it.** inti*r\*alrt, |n*r|ilfiliig my
account!, jK*iMimix; y Httl** Haltttttry Wiiniilftg-tiiiiu nt

the lira, lAinling my |iar;i^ni])bH it* I tuki u m*\v^|Hi|H>r,

cramming I IM^WI^II my *m-it frm tbt-;htH ami afolumti

of ftjcurw, whit'h hnt riiit* l utt ittfii^il!ti coittpminiHo

but for th*^in. llitir iiiiit f

ii, i*iii uf thwn, tw I wiitl,

acoompntiic^H tti*'
1 ho% Ir^t I Hhtmbl !i WiHtitry for a

moment; he tit i;il%rs bin wrlnm l**avt* at the

door; up I gj|
*
mttn a tab!i\ hungry m hutttrr, hjw

to forpt my nirrn, uml bury tlirm ! tin* np'ii^i!?I

abfttr&tttion of iiiwttriittt*fi ; ku*rk tit tltr iltwir. In riiiii

Mr. Hnxlitt, cr Mr, Martin i!iiriitn% or Mtir^an !Jimi-

gorgou* or my brother, r itniiti'-iiittiv, t {trevout tny

eating alono^ a iilmolutely tir^wwiify to my jKKir

wretchetl d!j(fMti*n. <> thf |!f**i./f!iiv of rating ahno !
-

my <!i!iii*i" ii!wii ! 1^ t im f it, Hiil In they

ooroo, mid iiiiilif* il aliw4utr1y nrnvMiiry that I nhtiuhl

open a kittle f iraut* ; fr tny turiw Into ntciiia

when any oiu ni*, if I h.iv nut Win
oan mollify ; tlirti win** tutu into aHiiity,

acorbity, n hatrfil f my iutfrnipterri
-

(God Vm ! I Kve nf Vm drtuly), lutti with tin*

hatred, a ufitl gnuilrr l away, iliwl

is the nea bring tin% rlsuking mid draiien-

ing, but worit ! th iJrab't' ilry jtiimi l!ny Inivi* IIP* tin,

ifthoy go |i!4iiiii*, t.?iin^ ni'vr, i wmht i^iy U>

pf ttif , It" yit mmt% iit'Vi*r get!

Tli fiust ki tiiterrtt|iti'fi d*'H imt fli*n
;

bat It by of

my life, nil it*
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quences, Mows. Evening company I should alwayh

like had I any mornings, but I am saturated with human

faces (divine
forsooth

!)
and voices all the golden morning ;

and five evenings in a week would be as much as I should

covet to be in company; but I assure you that is a won-

derful week in which I can get two, or one to myself.

I am never C. L., but always 0. L. and Co. He who

thought it not good for man to be alone, preserve me
from the more prodigious monstrosity of being never by

myself! I forget bed-time, but even there these sociable

frogs clamber up to annoy me. Once a week, generally

some singular evening that, being alone, I go to bed at

the hour I ought always to be a-bed
; just close to my

bedroom window is the club-room of a public-house,

where a set of singers, I take them to be chorus-singers

of the two theatres (it
must be both of them), begin thdr

orgies. They are a set of fellows (as I conceive) who,

being limited by their talents to the burthen of the song
at the play-houses, in revenge have got the common

popular airs by Bishop, or some cheap composer, arranged
for choruses

;
that is, to be sung all in chorus. At least

I never can catch any of the text of the plain song,

nothing but the Babylonish choral howl at the tail on*!

"That fury being quenched" the howl, I meana
burden succeeds of shouts and clapping, and knocking of

the table. At length overtasked nature drops under it,

and escapes for a few hours into the society of the sweet
silent creatures of dreams, which go away with tnockB
and mows at cockcrow. And then I think of the words
Ghristabel's father used (bless me, I have dipt in the

wrong ink!) to say every morning by way of variety
when he awoke :

"
Every knell, the Baron coith,
Wakes us up to a world of death "--

or something Mke it. All I mean by this senaolaBS inter-

rupted tale, is, that by my central situation I am a Mttla

over-companied. Not that I have any animosity against
the good creatures that are so anxious to drive awav tho



TO MHS, WuHnsWuttTH, ||

harpy solitude from w'. I likr Viu, ami rards, and a

cheerful #l;i8* ;
luit I mean mnrly to ^ivt* you U n i t |l%t

little tiiw I t-iiii rail my own. I mean iwly to ,| r
.iw %i

pitttur<s
not tt maK* an infnvui't*. I wuW mt that 1

know of havo it *thtrwim, I ly \u.-.h Mmu'tisut's I

ctuuld i*x<'hiiia(t' wuiii' f my tan-* and virs for flit* furrn

and voii'*K whirh u hit** vi4ttutioa htmi^h! iut wcitnttm*

and wirrifd avvny t iniviiig tv^rrf^ luit iitrn* |ik*fwii* rvtm
a kind of K*atitudi% nt Mm? MM nfti^i favtmml thtit

kind nortlM'rn viMtnttim, My ! roiitinn ; tnd
don't hear -

I iwait iit iluiriwj^rt, tr I Jimi4 i^jilntn

myself, that instead >f thmr rHurn H'JO fiiin^ a yrar; iiml

the rotuut f W, ^V\, <tr., iimi-ii timt %
.H iii tn4 ms

f*i4iv*

mow |ttiil tliHiiiliiiiitiii mi^ht i i.-.tinil, I |mvi .

rtwiiu trt fiitt in Mary'a IMVI% and my |Mkir

W. II, ^r nil lit! -na*. .t -\ t \\ \\, is4

niptotta UHI tf i|Uit
ritiMM !i- 111 -, *4 \\ , \\ . | M ^

to wild Ittiiil*i*ii S. *1*. I *. i i Jif'si:a ii ih , t

hiivaiitif h ard rillii-i Imii MI- tl , I t I diu I *uth .-, 1 , I
s

,

at Ulilm;m't a SnJi; i iw. n
t

>

t
!>4 j |* A^, r

1

J mpj
5n HM| .iitit , f iw*.i t f * I M *;iri|'fli, , r .

tfin |(

may hi*. If i/-i^t r. *

think wliy >iu s-- IJM->

hiii works wiii"ii \M'j I- *

k4 tin* riff f tiihi ,*

in tin* intdith t
'M i? d 1

'! i

of itn* iifc tltf ff>tfittn l,i.

Iff Sftf*h

kindly Imutttiu , its

a gftMi
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that gentleman concerned in the Stamp Office, that I so

strangely recoiled from at Haydon's. I think I had an

instinct that he was the head of an office. I hate all

such people accountants' deputy accountants. The dear

abstract notion of the East India Company, as long as

she is unseen, is pretty, rather poetical; but as she

makes herself manifest by the persons of such beasts, I

loathe and detest her as the scarlet what-do-you-call-her

of Babylon. I thought, after abridging us of all our

red-letter days, they had done their worst; but I was

deceived in the length to which heads of offices, those

true liberty-haters, can go. They are the tyrants; not

Ferdinand, nor Nero. By a decree passed this week,

they have abridged us of the immemorially- observed

custom of going at one o'clock of a Saturday, the little

shadow of a holiday left us. Dear W. W., be thankful

for liberty.

To MESSRS. OLLIER.

LETTEK OCIIL] June 18, 1818.

Bear Sir (whichever opens it) I ain going off to

Birmingh
m

. I find my books, whatever faculty of selling

they may have (I wish they had more for {^} sake),
are admirably adapted for giving away. You have been
bounteous. Six more, and I shall have satisfied all just
claims. Am I taking too great a liberty in begging you
to send 4 as follows, and reserve 2 for me when I come
home? That will make 31. Thirty-one times 12 is 372
shillings eighteen pounds twelve shillings ! 1 ! But here
are my friends, to whom, if you could transmit them, as
I shall be away a month, you will greatly

Oblige the obliged,

0. LAMB.

Mr. Ayrton, James Street, Buckingham Gate



TO SOUTH KV. 15

And in <m p?uvtl t

directed to R. Soutln\v Mntj., Kr\virk, rumhurlnml :

One for R. S. ;

And one for \YW, Wonlswutiii, K.-'j.

If you will be kind onntu/h niwpiy IN writ**
" Kmm tin*

Author" in all 4, yu will *till turthrr, Hr,

Either Longman or Murray in in tin* Irnjwmt )mbit nl"

sanding books to Siwtln% ami will tnki* fiuirgi* tif tin*

pnrcal
It will lw tw w*!I ttt \vritr in ut

thiw:

"11 Stwtht% K| Fivtiit tin* AutK...

<W. Wcn!8wnrUi, EA|, Fr->ni tht A.,,,, ,.

Then, if 1 win find tin* tvwaininj* X Iri't fnr .,-

Euwall S ft

. wlwn I return, raOa^r fliau nu-r-Mrh m\\ ui.<

on tha heiip, I will riijw tu mak** n ifii |lr %v t'n*"ii

Youw truly, c
s

, L

I think SmitlifV mil! "ivr a Iff! tn ft if 4 ^M

(Jifford, whiHi . lull appr.u IISJJIP .1 *% v t

abln rot*ntu>u witi**li S. 111*3 m*.i i n^
,
in divtist *ti*tt f^/% ai'ir n ^ f ',

Dcur ^li

wlii*tlittr I lwvi tl '** ,i
' *h *

*

it ii of no /?i'ti I'un * ,v i I

mm for ntt n-ii.ijir, M, I,- >, . /,

M th ftlllli*lllfi"U *t|' I * * 1,1

OUt till ta* "i'aii,^ /* f
, j

EnV'I^ii * l-'tn tt.j; ^

kft tiili |j* t^if4, ,i >
f

,
,
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that gentleman concerned in the Stamp Office, that I so

strangely recoiled from at Haydon's. I think I had an

instinct that he was the head of an office. I hate all

such people accountants' deputy accountants. The dear

abstract notion of the East India Company, as long as

she is unseen, is pretty, rather poetical; but as she

makes herself manifest by the persons of such beasts, I

loathe and detest her as the scarlet what-do-you-call-her

of Babylon. I thought, after abridging us of all our

red-letter days, they had done their worst; but I was

deceived in the length to which heads of offices, those

true liberty-haters, can go. They are the tyrants; not

Ferdinand, nor Nero. By a decree passed this week,

they have abridged us of the immemorially- observed

custom of going at one o'clock of a Saturday, the little

shadow of a holiday left us. Dear W. W., be thankful

for liberty.

To MESSES. OLLIEE.

LETTEK OCIIL] June 18, 1818.

Dear Sir (whichever opens it)
I am going off to

Birmingh
m

. I find my books, whatever faculty of selling

they may have (I wish they had more for {CJT} sake),
are admirably adapted for giving away. You have been
bounteous. Six more, and I shall have satisfied all just
claims. Am I taking too great a liberty in begging you
to send 4 as follows, and reserve 2 for me when I come
home? That will make 31. Thirty-one times 12 is 372
shillingseighteen pounds twelve shillings ! 1 ! But here
are my friends, to whom, if you could transmit them, as
I shall be away a month, you will greatly

Oblige the obliged,

0. LAMB.

Mr. Ayrton, James Street, Buckingham Gate :
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And in w p.unvf,

directed to R. Soufhi'y, Kq., K nut irk, rtmihrrhintl

One for K. 8. ;

And one for W 111

. \\W<taw.rth, 1-Sj.

If you will hi kirn! rttuttj'lt nimbly It* \vrih "
Fr,?ti tin-

Author
11

in all 4, y. will till ittrifirr, HI-,

Either Lmijrnwu *>r .Murray i.-* in th* l>v.|i*nt l^lui tlf

sending book* to ^mtht\v, ami mill tak rhaj>^ Mf |.| lt

parcel.
It will IH mt wrU ttj\nit*iii m |j lt i^uiut,^

thus:

"K. So

Thiii, if i i tiiiil t

S' wlum I tvfttfii

, I mill I,M

Yonri truly !

I think Snuthry \ull -iv

Qwrtnly. I tanlif it* r

Giffonl, whMh . hall .ij.j'M* J\

ablfl niontiim \*la*
p

}' i-i tru n

can't* in clrniff f/i j//- /

sj |

T i:**i*n; i ,M f M i \

Dear ^nifl

it fa of mi j?i.*i) **** j

s
*

we fi ri fpfi^in , ^1., ,

OUt ttff Itrttf IB I ,r "! , /

Etti/
1

1 l|*l
|*1- | | v - /

b?a liiil jf^tir i ;* * ;',*! ,
i ,
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for my holidays, and rather than delay, commissioned

my bookseller to send them thus nakedly. By not hear-

ing from W. W. or you, I began to bo afraid Murray
had not sent them. I do not see S. T. 0. so often as F

could wish. He never comes to me; and though Inn

host and hostess are very friendly, it putn me out of my
way to go see one person at another person's house. It

was the same when he resided at Morgan's. Not but

they also were more than civil
; but, after all, one feela

so welcome at one's own house. Have you aeon poor
Miss Betham's "

Vignettes"
1

! Some of them, the second

particularly,
" To Lucy," are sweet and good as herself,

while she was herself. She is in some measure abroad

again. I am letter than I deserve to be. The hot

weather has been such a treat ! Mary joins in this little

corner in kindest remembrances to you all 0. L.

To SAMUEL TAYLOR COLEBXDCJK

LETTEK OCV. ] Demtiber 24, 1 a 1 8,

My dear Coleridge I have been in a state of meeaHimt

hurry ever since the receipt of your ticket, It found mo
incapable of attending you, it being the night of Kummy'H
new comedy, which has utterly failed. You know my
local aptitudes at such a time; I have been u thorough
rendezvous for all consultations. My head begin* to
clear up a little, but it has had bells in it. Thank you
kindly for your ticket, though the mournful prognostic
which accompanies it certainly renders its permanent pre,
tensions less marketable; but I trust to liwx many u
course yet. You excepted Christmas week, by which 1
understood next week; I thought Christmas wwk wan
that which Christmas Sunday ushered in. We are sorry
it never lies in your way to come to us ; but, dtw
Mahomet, we will come to you. Will it be convenient
to all the good people at Highgate, if we take itiiga up
not next Sunday, but the Mowing, vfc, 3rd January'
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1819 ] Shall wt* in* too late to ftitdi a of tto old

cntt-giwf I low ilin jvjii'tf wuublt* from under ia! We

Khali liufw ti tit^ you t*rfbt thru ; hut, If not, let ui

know If f/if will In* nnvn*nt. (*nn w* HMinuouaoh

homo !

IMitfvts tut' iviT youw, (1, FMMB,

butoiu* holiday, vMHt in rhrktiiw JM| Itplf

nakedly: luipn tty ic*"' 11*^ 1 |IWi ^ ftii^t* 18 f Si John*a Bajj

Holy Itmomit^, t*tt\ t that iLuut tt ln'iitwd It nil around in

the catandur. tut/trnf*" Mw/ I nix houre every

dny In thU niwllt* H?^*t t'**^ iii*it at

To

LI [1818,]

Dwir (V -I iwtmt u tVw miitutm from n painful
and

laboriotm nvorntimii by tho abjenoe of some

that HlumM fwnwt utt*, to :y how oxtramely liappy we

ahoulii bo In m*i* yim ri'liini limn m tho oripplo out of

tho IHHI! of IJtilimk, That duiunM wsortnitiobow came

yu by it! , . , Yim m*i tnw fairly a tlatimpd lot;
as

Wnu wtHild **HJ, Cliip Srnitt lu*tl. You ini^ht play Scrub

in thu Ot'ttuj'MttitwHi. Tho bwfc pout your Mends

tumid ftrtmmttt y*m to mniilii Iw* a mibbing jxwt, "Aye,

fclira' tiro rtili,
11

I ^wmlly et tired after the third

rublmr. Hut you, I ti|ijHwi t
tiro twice* the number

twry day, Frat tlttfc^s yur tuother, ho bepia after

I>rwikfiU4t
; tin n yottr llttlti takes it up about

Nunchwm tittup till In*r bonw crack, and some kind

neighbour tmnm In t<> I^ticI a hand, acriib, aub, scrub,

ami nithinit will gt thft fatofcarablo itch
(for

I am per-

MWAltnl it H the Stch) out of your pouanceJoing bones,

A cunNMl thitiK jimt at thin time, when everybody wants

to gtit out of town M wrfl us yourself. Of course, I

don't tt!iiii to re|*rriiiijti you. You can't help it,
the

wttrt**M**wi 4. 1 *.!!.,. !. M.*W VtlAAyl T da.i** na.tr Vrt11 WOllld
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if you could. But don't you think you could do a little

work, if you came? as much as D does before 12

o'Clock Hang him, there he sits at that cursed Times

and latterly he has had the Berkshire Chronide sent him

every Tuesday and Friday to get at the County newa.

Why, that letter which you favored him with, appears

to me to be very well and clearly written. The. man

that wrote that might make out warrants, or writ

Committees. There was as much in quantity written at*

would have filled four volumes of the Indigo appendix ;

and when we are so busy as we are, every littlo help.

But I throw out these observations merely as innucndoa.

By the way there's a Doctor Lamert in Lcadenhall Street,

who sells a mixture to purify the blood. No. 114

Leadenhall Street, near the market. But it is necwsary
that his Patients should be on the spot, that ho may saa

them every day. There's a sale of Indigo advertised for

July, forty thousand lots 10,000 chests only, hut they
sell them in quarter chests which makes 40,000. By
the bye a droll accident happened here on Thurailuy,
Wadd and Plumley got quarrelling about a kneebucklo

of Hyde's which the latter affirmed not to bo standard
;

Wadd was nettled at this, and said something reflecting
on tradesmen and shopkeepers, and Plumloy struck him.

. . . Friend is married; he has married a lloman Catholic,
which has offended his family, but they have coam to an

agreement, that the boys (if they have children) Khali Iw

bred up in the father's religion, and the girls iit th

mother's, which I think equitable enough. , . . I mit

determined my children shall be brought up in their

father's religion, if they can find out what it k Bye is

about publishing a volume of poems which h inwn* to

dedicate to Matthie. Methinks he might Imvo found n
better Mecsenas. They are chiefly amatory, other* of
them stupid., the greater part very far below mediocrity ;

but they discover much tender feeling ; they are mmt
like Petrarch of any foreign Poet, or what we might
have supposed Petrarch would have written if Petrarch
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had been born a fool ! Grinwallows is made master of the

ceremonies at Dandelion, near Margate ;
of course he gives

up the olliee. "My Harry" makes so many faces that

it in impossible to sit opposite him without smiling.

Dowloy danced a Quadrille at Court on the Queen's

birthday with Lady Thynne, Lady Desbrow, and Lady
Louisa Manners. It is said his performance was graceful
and airy. Oabel has taken an unaccountable fancy into

his head that he is Fuller, member for Sussex. He
imitates his blunt way of speaking. I remain much the

name as you remember, very universally beloved and

esteemed, possessing everybody's good-will, and trying at

least to deserve it; the, same steady adherence to principle,

and correct regard for truth, which always marked my
conduct, marks it still, If I am singular in anything it

is in too great a squoamishness to anything that remotely
looks like a falsehood. I am cali'd Old Honesty ;

some-

times Upright Telltruth, Esq., and I own it tickles my
vanity a little. The Committee have formally abolished

all holyclays whatsoeverfor which may the Devil, who

keeps no holydaya, have them in his eternal burning

workshop. Wlmn I say holydays, I mean Calendar

holydaya, for at Medley's instigation they have agreed to

a sort of scale by which the Chief has power to give
leave of abnenee, vias. :-

Those who have been 50 years and upwards to be

absent 4 (lays in the year, but not without leave

of the Chid',

3f> years and upward, II days,

*2b years and upward, 2 days,

18 years and upward, 1 day,

which I think very Liberal. We are also to sign our name
when we </o an wall as when wo come

%
and every quarter

of an hour we sign, to show that wo are here. Mins and

Gardner take it in turn to bring round the book0
here u Mins with the Book no, it's Gardner- "What's

that, GJ" "The appearance book, Sir" (with a gentle

inclination of his head, and smiling). "What the
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devil, is the quarter come again?
5 '

It annoys Dodwell

amazingly; he sometimes has to sign six or seven times

while he is reading the Newspaper

[Unfinished.]

To WILLIAM WORDSWORTH.

LETTER C07II.] -*% 1810.

Dear Wordsworth I received a copy of
" Peter MI "

a week ago, and I hope the author will not be offended

if I say I do not much relish it. The humour, if it IB

meant for humour, is forced
;
and then the price ! six-

pence would have been dear for it. Mind, I do not mean

your "Peter Bell," but a "Peter Bell" which preceded

it about a week, and is in every bookseller's shop window
in London, the type and paper nothing differing from the

true one, the preface signed W. W., and the supplementary

preface quoting as the author's words an extract from

the supplementary preface to the "Lyrical Ballads." I

there no law against these rascals ? I would have thin

Lambert Simnel whipt at the cart's tail. Then there w
Rogers ! He has been re-writing your Poem of the Strid,
and publishing it at the end of his

" Human Life." Tie
him up to the cart, hangman, while you are about it.

Who started the spurious "P. B." I have not hwtrd.
I should guess, one of the sneering brothers, the vile

Smiths
;
but I have heard no name mentioned, " Petw

Bell" (not the mock one) is excellent; for its matter, 1
mean. I cannot say that the style of it quite satiwflas

me. It is too lyrical. The auditors to whom it is feigned
to be told, do not arride me. I would rather it had
been told me, the reader, at once.

"
Eeartleap Well w

in

the tale for me; in matter as good as this
;
in manner

infinitely before it, in my poor judgment. Why did you
not add " The Waggoner

"
Have I thanked you thoiurfi

yet, for "Peter Bell"] I would not not have it for a
good deal of money. - is very foolish to scribble
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about books. Neither Ms tongue nor fingers are very
retentive. But I shall not say anything to him about it.

He would only begin a very long story, with a very long
face ;

and I see him far too seldom to teaze him with

affairs of business or conscience when I do see him. He
never comes near our house ; and when we go to see him
he is generally writing, or thinking. He is writing in

his study till the dinner comes, and that is scarce over

before the stage summons us away. The mock "P. B."

had only this effect on me, that after twice reading it

over in hopes to find something diverting in it, I reached

your two books off the shelf, and set into a steady reading
of them, till I had nearly finished both before I went to

bed: the two of your last edition, of course, I mean:
and in the morning I awoke determining to take down
the JSxcursion. I wish the scoundrel imitator could

know this. But why waste a wish on him ? I do not

believe that paddling about with a Btick in a pond, and

fishing up a dead author, whom Ms intolerable wrongs
had driven to that deed of desperation, would turn the

heart of one of these obtuse literary BELLS. There is no

Cock for such Peters
;

damn 'em ! I am glad this

aspiration camo upon the red ink line. It is more of a

bloody curse. 1 have delivered over your other presents
to Alsager and GL I). A., I am sure, will value it, and

be proud of the hand from which it came. To G. D. a

poem ia a poem. His own as good as anybody's, and

(God blesa him
1) anybody's as good as his own

\
for I

do not think he has the most distant guess of the possi-

bility of one poom being bettor than another. The gods,

by denying him the very faculty itself of discrimination,

have effectually cut off every seed of envy in his bosom.

But with envy, they excited curiosity also ; and if you
wish the copy again, which you destined for him, I think

I shall be able to find it again for yon, on his third shelf,

where he stuffs his presentation copies, uncut, in shape
and matter resembling a lump of dry dust

;
but on care-

fully removing that stratum, a thing like a pamphlet will
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emerge. I have tried this with fifty different poetical

works that have been given G. D. in return for as many
of his own performances ;

and I confess I never had any

scruple in taking my own again, wherever I found it,

shaking the adherences off; and by this means one copy
of "my works" served for G. D., and, with a littlo

dusting, was made over to my good friend Dr. G -,

who little thought whose leavings he was taking when
he made that graceful bow. By the way, tho Doctor is

the only one of my acquaintance who bows gracefully ;

my town acquaintance, I mean. Plow do you like my
way of writing with two inks ? I think it is pretty and

motley. Suppose Mrs. W. adopts it, the next tin to she
holds the pen for you. My dinner waits. I have no
time to indulge any longer in these laborious curioaitias.

God bless you, and cause to thrive and burgeon whatsoever

you write, and fear no inks of miserable poetasters.
Yours truly, CHARLES LAMB.
Mary's love.

To THOMAS MANNING.
LBTTEK CCVIII.] J% 28, IB11K

My dear M. I want to know how your brother
is,

if you have heard lately. I want to know about you. I
wish you were nearer. How are my cousins, tho Olaclniaim
of Wheathamstead, and farmer Braton 1 Mrs, Bruttw is
a glorious woman.

''Hail, MaokeiyEnd"
Tms is a fragment of a blank verse poem which I one*
meditated, but got no further. The BL I H. haa been
thrown into a quandary by the strange phenomenon of
poor Tommy Bye, whom I have known man and mad-man
twenty-seven years, he being elder here than myself bymne years and more. He was always a pleasant goi
ing, half-headed, muzzy, dosing, dreaming,
offensive chap ; a little too fond of the e
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isn't at times
?) ; but Tommy had not brains to work off

an over-night's surfeit by ten o'clock next morning \
and

unfortunately, in ho wandered the other morning drunk
with last night, and with a superfoetation of drink taken

in since he set out from bed. Ho came staggering under

his double burthen, like trees in Java, bearing at once

blossom, fruit, and falling fruit, as 1 have heard you or

Rome other traveller tell, with his face literally as blue as

the bluest firmament ; some, wretched calico, that he
hajl

mopped hit* poor oozy front with, had rendered up its

native dye ;
and tho devil a bit would he consent to wash

it, but aworo it was characteristic, for he was going to

the Bale of indigo, and set up a laugh which I did not

think tho lungs of mortal man were competent to. It

wan like a thousand people laughing, or the Goblin Page.
Ho imagined afterwards that tho whole office had been

laughing at him, so strange did his own sounds strike

UJKNI his nonaensorium ! But Tommy has laughed his

last laugh, and awoke the next clay to find himself reduced

from an abused income of 600 per annum to one-sixth

of tho sum, after thirty-six years' tolerably good service.

The quality of mercy was not strained in his behalf: the

gentle dews dropt not on him from heaven. It just

came across me. that I was writing to Canton. Will

you drop in to-morrow night? Fanny Kelly is coming,
if sho doe** not cheat us. Mrs. Gold is well, but

proves
"
uncoined," UH tho lovers about Wheathamstead

would say.

1 have not had mieh a quiet half hour to sit down to

a quint letter for many yeans. I have not been inter-

rupted above four times. I wrote a letter the other day,

in alternate lines, black ink and red, and you cannot

think how it chiliad the How of ideas. Next Monday is

Whit-Monday. What a reflection ! Twelve years ago,

and I Hhould have kept that and tho following holidays

In the fields a- Maying. All of those pretty pastoral

delights are over. This dead, everlasting dead desk,

how it weighs the spirit of a gentleman down ! This
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dead wood of the desk, instead of your living trees !

But then again, I hate the Joskins, a name for Hertford-
shire lumpUns. Each state of life has its inconvenience ;

but then again, mine has more than one. Not that 1

repine, or grudge, or murmur at my destiny. T have

meat and drink, and decent apparel; I shall, at leant,

when I get a new hat.

A red-haired man has just interrupted me. He has

*p broke the current of my thoughts. I haven't a word
to^aHcL I don't know why I send this letter, but I have
had a hankering to hear about you some days, ForhupH
it will go off before your reply comes. If it don\ I

-fissure you no letter was ever welcomer from you, from
Paris or Macao. 0. LAMD.

To WILLIAM WORDSWOBTI1

LETTER COIX.] jum 7,

My dear "Wordsworth You cannot imagine how proud
we are here of the dedication. We read it twice for
once that we do the poem. I mean all through ; yet
"Benjamin" is no common favourite ; there is a spirit of
beautiful tolerance in it. It is as good aa it was in 1 806

;

and it will be as good in 1829, if our dim eyos shall be
awake to peruse it. Methinks there is a kind of shadow-
mg Affinity

between the subject of the narrative and the
subject of the dedication; but I will not enter into
personal themes

; else, substituting **##**
for Ben, and the Honourable United Company of Mer-
chants trading to the East Indies, for the master of tho
misused team, it might seem, by no far-fetched analogy
to point its dim warnings hitherward

; but I reject the
omen, especially as its import seems to have been diverted
to another victim.

I will never write another letter with alternate inki
rou cannot imagine how it cramps the flow of the stylo
i can conceive Pindar

(I do not mean to compare myself
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to kirn), by the command of Hiero, the Sicilian tyrant

(was not he the tyrant of some place 1 fio on my neglect
of history 1)

I can eoneeive him by command of Hiero or

Periling set down to pen an Isthmian or Nemean panegyric
in linen, alternate reel and black. I maintain he couldn't

have done it
;

it would have been a strait-laced torture

to his muse; ho would have ealPd for the bull for a

relief. Neither could Lyeidas, nor the Ohorics (how do

you like the wordt) of Samson Agomates, have been
written with two inks. Your couplets, with points,

epilogues to Mr. H.\s, etc., nifcht be even benefited by
the twyfount, where, one line (the second) is for point,
and the first for rhyme. 1 think the alternation would

assist, like a mould. 1 maintain it, you could not have

written your Htanzan on pro -existence with two inks.

Try another ;
and Rogers, with his silver standish, having

one ink only, 1 will lust my
" Ode on Tobacco," against

the "Pleasures of Memory," and "Hope/' too, shall

put more fervour of enthusiasm into the same subject
than you can with your two

; he shall do it stampede in

?ino, its it were,

The "
Waggoner

"
is very ill put up in boards

;
at

least it seems to me always to open at the dedication ;

but that in a mechanical fault. I re-read the " White
Doe of Rylntono ;" the title should be always written at

length, as Mary Sabilla Novello, a very nice woman of

our acquaintance, always signs liars at the bottom of the

shortest note. Mary told her, if her name had been

Mary Aim, she would have signed M. A. Novello, or M.

only, dropping
1 the A.

;
which makes mo think, with

some other trifles, that she understands something
of hwimn nature. My pen goes galloping on most

rhapsmlieatly, glad to have escaped the bondage of

two inks,

Manning had just sent it home, and it came as fresh

to me OH the immortal creature it speaks of. M. sent it

home with ft note, having this ptuwa^e in it : "I cannot

help writing to you while I am reading Wordsworth's
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poem. I am got into the third canto, arid say that it

raises my opinion of him very much indeed. 'Tis broad,

noble, poetical, with a masterly scanning of human

actions, absolutely above common readers. What a

manly (implied) interpretation of (bad) party-action*, as

trampling the Bible, etc. !" and so he goes on.

I do not know which I like best, the prologue (the

latter part especially) to "P. Bell," or the epilogue to

"Benjamin." Yes, I tell stories; I do know I like tho

last best; and the "Waggoner
"
altogether is a pleiiwinter

remembrance to me than the "Itinerant." If it were

not, the page before the first page would and ought to

make it so. The sonnets are not all new to me
; of those

which are new, the ninth I like beat. Thank you for

that to Walton. I take it as a favour dono to mo, that,

being so old a darling of mine, you should bear testimony
to his worth in a book containing a dedic ; I cannot

write the vain word at full length any longer.

If, as you say, the "Waggoner," in nomo Bort, oiunn

at my call, oh for a potent voice to call forth the

"Kecluse" from his profound dormitory, where he sleepH

forgetful of his foolish charge the world !

Had I three inks, I would invoke him! Talioimi
has written a most kind review of J, Wowlvil, etc., in

the Champion. He is your most zealoiw admirer, in

solitude and in crowds. H. Orabb Robinson given me

any^dear prints that I happen to admire
;
and I love him

for it and for other things. Alsager shall have hin copy ;

but at present I have lent it for a day only, not choosing
to part with my own. Mary's love. How do you all

do, amanuenses bothmarital and sororal 1

0. LAMB,

To JOSEPH OOTTLB.
LETTEKCCX,] yWt 5j I8 j 9<

Dear SirIt is so long since I have seen or heard
from you, that I fear that you will consider a request I
have to make as impertinent About three years since
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when I was one day in Bristol, I made an effort to see

you ;
but you wen; from home. The request I have to

make is, that you would very much oblige me, if you
have any small portrait of yourself, by allowing me to

have it copied, to accompany a selection of "Likenesses of

Living Bank" which a must particular friend of trrine is

making. If you have uo objections, and could oblige me
by transmitting such portrait to me at No. 44 lluasell

Street, Coven t Uardeii, I will answer for taking the

greatest care of it, and returning it safely tlm instant the

copier ban done, with it. I hope yuu will pardon the

liberty from an old friend and well- wisher,

LAIUI,

LKTTKII 0( X 1. 1 [ Nownitor or Ik.ceinlmr} 1810.

Dear Sir My friend, whom you have obliged by the

loan of your picture, hn bad it very exactly copied (and
u very spirited drawing it is; BO every one thinks who
has seen it). The copy in not much inferior, done by a

daughter of JoKejm'* It A. He. purposes sending you
back the original, which I wiint accompany with my
warm thanks, both for that, and your tetter favour, the

Messiah, which 1 ar-Mur you I* have, rend through with

great pleasure; the versen have great Rwectnmi, and a New
IVHtftuie.ut-'pbiHiHeiw ithout them which affected me. very
muck I could jiwt wbh that in pago (53 you had omitted

the lines 71 and 72, and hud ended the period with

11 The wititiwy brtwik wn thvns but tltitt HWtnt Koutul -

Two very weet liutw, and the perfect.

.And in pag* 154, line <H
t

**
I come ordained a world

to rtve'v "-thi*w wordi are hardly !*orjie out by the story,

and nn*ontftiit with the modesty with which

our Fxrct eame to takii hw commoti portion among the

baptiwitftl eanclitltitui. They titan imtidfuite the boauty
of John'n rocognttiou of fit** Motwinh, and tlia

quout cuiitlriimlion from the voico miU JDovo.
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You will excuse the remarks of an old brother bard,

whose career, though long since pretty well stopped, was

coeval in its beginning with your own, and who is enj
his lot has been always to be so distant from you. It in

not likely that 0. L. will see Bristol again ; but, if J, ( ',

should ever visit London, he will be a most welcome visitor

to 0. L. My sister joins in cordial rome.mbramxw. . . .

Dear Sir, yours truly, OHAULK L \ Ma

LETTER OOXIL ] tendon, India //M/**,

[Close of year) 1819.

My dear Sir I am quite ashamed of not having
acknowledged your kind present earlier; but that un-

known something, which was never yet discovered, though
so often speculated upoa, which stands in the way of lazy
folks answering letters, has presented its uwtul ol&tarlo.

It is not forgetfulness nor disrespect nor incivility, but

terribly like all these bad things.

I have been in my time a great epistolary scribbler :

but the passion, and with it the facility, at length wears

out; and it must be pumped up again by the heavy
machinery of duty or gratitude, when it should run fm\
I have read your "Fall of Cambria 1'

with an much
pleasure as I did your

"
Messiah." Your Cambrian Pcwm

I shall be tempted to repeat oftenest, as human jmnm
take me in a mood more frequently congenial than divine.
The character of Llewellyn pleases mo more than any-
thing else, perhaps; and then some of the lyrical piws
are fine varieties.

It was quite a mistake that I could dislike anything
you should write against Lord Byron ; for I hava a
thorough aversion to his character, and a very moderate
admiration of his genius : he is great in so little n wayTo be a Poet is to be the Man, not a patty portion of
occasional low passion worked up in a permanent form of
humanity. Shakspeare has thrust such rubbwhly feolinfli
fflto a corner, the dark dusky heart of Bon John, in theMmh Ado about Nothing. The fact

is, I have not aaen
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your
"
Expostulatory Epistle

! '

to him. I was not aware,
till your question, that it was out. I nhall inquire, and

get it forthwith.

Bonthey ia in town, whom I have seen slightly ;

Wordsworth expected, whom I hopo to see much of. I

write with am.lerated motion
;
for 1 have two or three

bothering elerka and brokers about mo, who always press
in proportion as you seem to bo doing something that is

not buwnoHH. I could exclaim a little profanely ; but I

think you do not like swearing.

I conclude, begging you to consider that I feel myself
much obliged by your kindness

; and shall be most happy
at any ami at nil times to hear from you.

Dear Sir, yours truly, OHARLKH LAMB.

To 8AMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE

LETTER CGX1IL] Nowmfar 1819.

Dt'iir Coleridge Your sonnet is capital The paper
is ingenioiw, only that it split into four parts (besides a

mile splinter) in the carriage. I have transferred it to

the common Knglish paper mnnitfactnred of rays, for

letter preHervatitm. I never knew before how the Iliad

and (Jilt/m*!/ were written. Tls strikingly corroborated

by observation* on <.!utn. Theo domestic animals, put
\m on a rug before the ftro, wink their eyes up, and

listen to tho kfltli', ami then purr, which In their poetry.

On Hundiiy week we ki your hand (if they are clean).

Thin next Bunday I liv Iwrn cngagtKl far omo time.

With romwnbrmitttti to your good hoiit and bostesB,

Youm ever, 0. LAMH.

To Mm WOIIDBWOIITII.

LitTEit OCX IV,] *\ummtmr 25, 1818.

Dear Minn WorcUwurth - Ymi will think mo negligent :

but 1 wiinted to tint more of Willy before I ventured to

tt prediction. Till yesterday I had barely seen
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hiwVirgilium tantnm ndilmk yesterday ho gave UR

his small company to a bullock's heart, and I can pro-

nounce Mm a lad of promise. He IB no pedant, nor

bookworm ;
so far I can answer. Perhaps ho him hitherto

paid too little attention to other men's invention^ prefer-

ring, like Lord Foppington, the "natural nproutB of his

own!" But he has observation, and seems thoroughly

awake. I am ill at remembering other peopled bon mot*,

but the following are a few : Being taken over Waterloo

Bridge, he remarked, that if we had no mountains, we

had a fine river at least ;
which was a touch of the com-

parative : but then he added, in a strain which augured

less for his future abilities as a political economist, that

he supposed they must take at least a pound a week toll.

Like a curious naturalist he inquired if the tide did not

come up a little salty. This being satisfactorily aimwared,

he put another question, as to the flux and reflux
; which

being rather cunningly evaded than artfully solved by
that she-Aristotle, Mary, who muttered something about

its getting up an hour sooner and sooner every day,- ho

sagely replied, "Then it must come to the same thing nt

last
;

" which was a speech worthy of an infant Ifalley 1

The lion in the 'Change by no means came up to his

ideal standard
;

so impossible is it for Nature, in any of

her works, to come up to the standard of a ohild'n

imagination ! The whelps (lionets) he WB sorry to find

were dead; and on particular inquiry, his old friend the

ourang-outang had gone the way of all flesh jtlao. The
grand tiger was also sick, and expected in no hort thno
to exchange this transitory world for another, or none.
But again, there was a golden eagle (I do not mean that
of Charing) which did much arride and console him.
William's genius, I take it, leans a little to the figurative ;

for, being at play at tricktrack
(a kind of minor billiard

table which we keep for smaller wights, and sometimes
refresh our own mature fatigues with taking a hand

fit),
not being able to hit a ball he had iterate aimed at, he
cried out, "I cannot hit that beast!" Now the tmlla
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are usually called men, but ho felicitously hit upon a
middle term

;
a term of approximation and imaginative

reconciliation ; a something where the two ends of the

brute matter (ivory), and their human and rather violent

personification into men, might meet, as I take it illus-

trative of that excellent remark, in a certain preface
about imagination, explaining "Like a sea-beast that had
crawled forth to HUH himself!" Not that I accuse

William Minor of hereditary plagiary, or conceive the

image to have come tu* traduce. Rather he seemeth to

keep aloof from any source of imitation, and purposely to

remain ignorant of what mighty poets have done in this

kind before him
; for, being asked if his father had over

been on Westminster Bridge, he answered that lie did

not know 1

It is hard to discom the oak in tho acorn, or a temple
like St. .Paul's in the first stone which is laid

j
nor can I

quite prefigure what destination the genius of William

Minor hath to take. Some few hints I have set down,
to guide, my future observations. He hath the power of

calculation, in no ordinary degree for a chit. He com-

binolh figures, after the first boggle., rapidly; as in the

tricktrack board, where the hitrt aiv, figured. At first he

did not perceive that lf> and 7 made 22
;
but by a little

use he could combine H with 2f>, and 33 again with 16,

which approaehc-th something in kind (Far let mo bo from

flattering him by Buying in dagm*) to that of tho famous

American boy. I am sonn'times inclined to think 1

jwreuive the future satirist in him, lor he hath a sub-

sardonic smile which burwtelh out upon occasion; as

when he wan asked if London were a^ big an Amblenide
;

anil indeed nt> other answer wan given, en* proper to be

given, to <> ensnaring and provoking a question. In

tho contour of the skull, certainly I discern something

paternal. But whether in all rwpefls Urn future 1 nuui

shall trauHotwd bis iather'a fame. Time, the trier of

OttniuHcs, aunt, doewle. Ut* it pronotiueful peremptorily
at present, that Willy i a well 'mannered child, and
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though no great student, hath yet a lively eye for thinga

that lie before him.

Given in haste from my desk at Leadenhall.

Yours, and yours most sincerely, (J. LAMa

To SAMUEL TAYLOK COLERIDGE,

LBTTBB COXY.] January 10, 1820.

Dear Coleridge A letter written in the blood of your

poor friend would indeed be of a nature to startle you ;

but this is nought but harmless rod ink, or, as the witty
mercantile phrase hath it, clerk's blood. Hatt# 'em I

my brain, skin, flesh, bone, carcase, soul, time in all

theirs. The Eoyal Exchange, Gresham's Folly, hath mo
body and spirit I admire some of Lloyd's lines on you,
and I admire your postponing reading them. Ho i a

sad tattler; but this is under the rose. Twenty yearn

ago he estranged one friend from me quite, whom I have
been regretting, but never could regain since. Ha alimmt
alienated you also from me, or me from you, 1 don't know
which

;
but that breach is closed. The "

dreary iea
"

in

filled up. He has lately been at work "
telling again,"

as they call it, a most gratuitous piece of misclm?!
1

, uwl
has caused a coolness betwixt me and (not a friwui

exactly, but) an intimate acquaintance. I suspect also
he saps Manning's faith in me, who am to Manning wuro
than an acquaintance. Still I like his writing vermin
about you. Will your kind host and hostess give us a
dinner next Sunday; and, better still, not ex/trct m if

the weather is very bad 9 Why you should riiftisa twenty
guineas per sheet for Blaekwood's, or any other nwgnzino>
passes my poor comprehension. But, m Strap" nay*,
"you know best." I have no quarrel with you about
prseprandial avocations; so don't imagine one. Tlwt
Manchester sonnet I think very likely is Uitptil LoffV*.
Another sonnet appeared with the same initials in tlm
same paper, which turned out to be Procter's. What tlo
the rascals mean 1 Am I to have the fetherimr of what
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idle rhymes every beggarly poetaster pours forth ? Who
put your marine sonnet, and about Browne, into Black-

wood ? I did not. So no more, till we meet.

Ever yours, 0. L.

To Miss WORDSWORTH
LETTER CCXYL] [Thursday, May 25, 1820.]

Dear Miss W. I have volunteered to reply to your
note because of a mistake I am desirous of rectifying on
the spot There can be none to whom the last volume
of W. W, has come more welcome than to me. I have
traced the Duddou in thought and with repetition along
the banks (alas !)

of the Lea (unpoetical name) : it is

always flowing and murmuring in my ears. The story of

Dion is divine the genius of Plato falling on him like

moonlight the finest thing ever expressed.
Then there is Elidure and Itirkstone Pass the last

not new to me and let me add one of the sweetest of

all to me, The Longest Day. Loving all these as much
as I can love Poetry, new to me, what could I wish or

desire or extravagantly desiderate in a new volume?
That I did not write to W. W. was simply that he was
to come so soon, and that flattens letters.

I admired your averted looks on Saturday. You did

not observe M. Blarney's averted look also? You might
have been supposed two Antipathies, or quarrelled lovers.

The fact was, M. B. had a black eye he was desirous of

concealing an artificial one I mean, not of nature's

making, but of art's reflecting, for nobody quarrels with

the black eyes the former gives but it was curious to

see you both ashamed of such Panegyrical objects as

black eyes and white teeth have always been considered.

. . . Mary is not here to see the stuff I write, else she

would snatch the pen out of my hand and conclude with

some, sober kind messages.
We sincerely wish your brother better.

Yours, both of us kindly, 0. L. and M. L.

VOL. II. D
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To THOMAS ALLSOR

LETTER OOXYII.] Mw& 3
.
18 -1 -

My dear Sir If you can come next Sunday we shall

be equally glad to see you, but do not trust
^

to any of

Martin's appointments, except on business, in future,

He is notoriously faithless in that point, and we
^lid

wrong not to have warned you. Leg of Lamb, as before,

hot at 4. And the heart of Lainb ever.

Yours truly,
^* ^

To SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE.

LETTBE OOX7III.]- M<W 1, 1821.

Dr> o. I will not fail you on Friday by six, and

Mary, perhaps, earlier. I very much wish to meet

Master Mathew, and am very much obliged to the

Gillmans for the opportunity. Our kind respects to them

always, ELIA.

To MR. GILLMAN.

LETTER OOXIX.] Wednesday, May 2, '21.

Dear Sir You dine so late on Friday, it will be

impossible for us to go home by the eight o'clock stage,
Will you oblige me by securing us beds in some bonne

from which a stage goes to the Bank in the morning f I

would write to Coleridge, but cannot think of troubling
a dying man with such a request.

Yours truly, 0. LAMB.

If the beds in the town are all engaged, in consequence
of Mr. Mathews's appearance, a hackney coach will serve,

We shall neither of us come much before the time.

To JOHN PAYNE COLLIER
[Kingsland Itow, DaMonl

LETTEB CCXX.]
'

May 16, 1821.

Dear J. P. 0. Many thanks for the "Decameron 11
:

I have not such a gentleman's book in my collection : it

was a great treat to me, and I got it just as I win
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wanting something of the sort. I take less pleasure in

books than heretofore, but I like books about books.

In the second volume, in particular, are treasures

your discoveries about " Twelfth Night," etc. What a

Shakspearian essence that speech of Osrades for food !

Shakspearo is coarse to it beginning
" Forbear and eat

no more." Osrades warms up to that, but does not set

out ruffian -swaggerer. The character of the Ass with

those three lines, worthy to be set in gilt vellum, and
worn in frontlets by the noble beasts for ever

"Thou would, perhaps, he should become thy foe,

And to that end dost beat him many times :

He cares not for himself, much less thy blow.*'

Cervantes, Sterne, and Coleridge, have said positively

nothing for asaes compared with this.

I write in haste ;
but p. 24, vol. i., the line you

cannot appropriate is Gray's sonnet, apecimenifyed by
Wordsworth in lirst preface to L. B., as mixed of bad

and good style : p. 143, 2nd vol., you will find last poem
but one of the collection on Sidney's death in Spenser,
the line,

' '

Scipio, Ctesar, Petrarch of our time."

This fixes it to be Raleigh's : I had guess'rl it to be

Daniel's. The last after it,
"
Silence augmenteth rage,"

I will bo crucified if it be not Lord Brooke's. Hang you,
and all meddling researchers, hereafter, that by raking into

learned dusfc may find mo out wrong in my conjecture !

Dear J. P. (X, I shall take the first opportunity of

personally thanking you for my entertainment. We are

at Dalston for the most part, but I fully hope for an

evening soon with you in Russell or Bouverie Street, to

talk over old times and books. Remember w kindly to

Mrs. J. P. C.

Yours very kindly, CHABLES LAMB.
I write in misery.

N.B. The best pen I could borrow at our butcher's-

the ink, I verily believe, came out of the kennel.
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To J. TAYLOR

LETTER CCXXL] My 30, 1821.

Dear Sir You will do me injustice if you do not

convey to the writer of the beautiful lines, which 1 now

return you, my sense of the extreme kindness which dic-

tated them. Poor Elia (call
him Mlia) does not pretend

to so very clear revelations of a future state of being as

Olen seems gifted with. He stumbles about dark

mountains at best; but he knows at least how to be

thankful for this life, and is too thankful indeed for certain

relationships lent him here, not to tremble for a possible

resumption of the gift. He is too apt to express himself

lightly, and cannot be sorry for the present occasion, as

as it has called forth a reproof so Christian-like. His
animus at least (whatever become of it in the female

termination) hath always been cum Chrutianw.

Pray make my gratefullest respects to the Poet (do i

flatter myself when I hope it may be Montgomery I) and

say how happy I should feel myself in an acquaintance
with him. I will just mention that in the middle of the
second column, where I have affixed a cross, the line

"One in a skeleton's ribb'd hollow cooped,"

is undoubtedly wrong. Should it not be

"A skeleton's rib or ribs ?"

or,
"
In a skeleton ribb'd, hollow-coop'd f

'

I perfectly remember the plate in Quarks. In the flint

page esoteric is pronounced esdteric. It should be (if
that is the word) esote'ric. The false accent may be
corrected by omitting the word old. Pray, for certain

reasons, give me to the 18th at furthest Mrwwty for

my next.

Poor ELIA, the real (for I am but a
counterfeit), is

dead. The fact
is, a person of that name, an Italian, was
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a fellow-clerk of mine at the South Sea House, thirty

(not forty) years ago, when the characters I described

there existed, but had left it like myself many years ;

and I having a brother now there, and doubting how he

might relish certain descriptions in it, I elapt down the

name of Elia to it, which passed off pretty well, for Elia

himself added the function of an author to that of a

scrivener, like myself.

I went the other day (not having seen him for a year)
to laugh over with him at my usurpation of his name,
and found him, alas ! no more than a name, for he died

of consumption eleven months ago, and I knew riot of it.

So the name has fairly devolved to me, I think
;
and

'tie all he has left me.

Dear sir, yours truly, 0. LAMB.

Messrs. Taylor & llesaoy, Fleet Street,
for J. Taylor, Bnq.

To 0. COWDEN CLARKE.

LETTER COXXII.] [1821.]

My dear Sir Your letter has lain in a drawer of

my clenk, upbraiding me every time I open the said

drawer, but it is almost impossible to answer such a

letter in such a place, and I am out of the habit of reply-

ing to epistles otherwhere than at office. You express

yourself concerning Hunt like a true friend, and have

made me foel that I have somehow neglected him, but

without knowing very well how to rectify it. I live so

remote from him -by Hackney that he is almost out

of the pale of visitation at Hampstead. And I come

but seldom to Covt. Qanln. this summer time, and when
I do, am sura to pay for the late hours and pleasant

Novallo suppers which I incur. I also am an invalid.

But 1 will hit upon some way, that you shall not have

cause for your reproof in future. But do not think I

take the hint unkindly. When I shall be brought low
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by any sickness or untoward circumstance, write just

such a letter to some tardy friend of mine or come up

yourself with your friendly Henshaw face and that will

be better. I shall not forget in haste our casual day at

Margate. May we have many such there or elsewhere !

God bless you for your kindness to H., which I will

remember. But do not show Novello this, for the flout-

ing infidel doth mock when Christians cry Gad blews us,

Yours and his, too, and all our little circle's moat affect*.

0. LAMB.

Mary's love included.

To JOHN KIOKMAN.

K I. fftnm,

LETTEK OOXXIIL] November 20, 1821.

Dear Eickman The Poor Admiral's death would
have been a greater shock to me, but that I have been

used to death lately. Poor Jim White's departure hist

year first broke the spell. I had been so fortunate as

to have lost no friend in that way for many long years,
and began to think people did not die. But they have
since gone off thickly. My brother's death happened
when my sister was incapable of feeling it, but the know-

ledge of it was communicated to her at the time, and
she had not to receive it as a shock when she came back
to reason. I have reason to think this circumstance a

great alleviation. She is now perfectly recovered after
a very long illness, and pretty well resigned. We am
come to town this day and shall be glad to receive a
visit from you or to pay you one.

M. 0. B. I have neither seen nor heard from for these
two months. I hope your hopes will be justified in him,
I am, dear R., yours faithMy, 0. LAMB.
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LETTER COXXIV.] March 9, 1822.

Dear Coleridge It gives me great satisfaction to

hear that the pig turned out so well : they are interesting
creatures at a certain age. What a pity such buds should

blow out into the maturity of rank bacon ! You had all

some of the crackling and brain sauce. Did you remem-
ber to nib it with butter, and gently dredge it a little,

just before the crisis? Did the eyes come away kindly
with no (Edipean avulsion? Was the crackling the

colour of the ripe pomegranate ? Had you no complement
of boiled neck of mutton before it, to blunt the edge of

delicate desire 1 Did you flesh maiden teeth in it ? Not
that / sent the pig, or can form the remotest guess what

part Owen could play in the business. I never knew him

give anything away in my life. He would not begin
with atrangers. I suspect the pig, after all, was meant
for mo

;
but at the unlucky juncture of time being absent,

the present somehow went round to Highgate. To confess

an honest truth, a pig is one of those things which I

could never think of sending away. Teal, widgeon,

snipes, barn-door fowls, ducks, geeseyour tame villatic

things Welsh mutton, collars of brawn, sturgeon, fresh

or pickled, your potted char, Swiss cheeses, French pies,

early grapes, muacadiiwH, I impart as freely unto my
friends m to myself. They are but self-extended

\
but

pardon me if I stop somewhere. Where the fine feeling

of benevolence giveth a higher smack than the sensual

rarity, there my friends (or any good man) may command
me

;
but pigs are pigs, and I myself therein am nearest

to myself. Nay, I should think it an affront, an under-

valuing done to Nature who bestowed such a boon upon
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me, if in a churlish mood I parted with the precious gift

One of the bitterest pangs of remorse I ever felt was whan

a chiid when my kind old aunt had strained her pockut-

strings to bestow a sixpenny whole plum-cake upon inc.

In my way home through the Borough I met a venerable

old man, not a mendicant, but thereabouts ;
a look-brggur,

not a verbal petitioniat; and in the coxcombry of taught

charity I gave away the cake to him. I walked on a

little in all the pride of an Evangelical peacock, when of

a sudden my old aunt's kindness crossed me
;

the sum it

was to her ;
the pleasure she had a right to expor.t that

I not the old impostor should take in eating her

cake; the ingratitude by which, under the colour of a

Christian virtue, I had frustrated her cherished purpose.
I sobbed, wept, and took it to heart so grievoiwly, that

I think I never suffered the like
;
and I was right. It

was a piece of unfeeling hypocrisy, and it proved a
lesson to me ever after. The cake has lon# been

masticated, consigned to the dunghill with the ashes of
that unseasonable pauper.

But when Providence, who is better to us all than our

aunts, gives me a pig, remembering my temptation arid

my fall, I shall endeavour to act towards it more in the

spirit of the donor's purpose.
Yours (short of pig) to command in everything.

0, L.
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To WILLIAM WORDSWORTH.

LETTER CCXXV.] March 20, 1822.

My dear Wordsworth A letter from you is very

grateful ;
I have not seen a Kendal postmark so long !

We are pretty well, save colds and rheumatics, and a

certain deadness to everything, which I think I may date

from poor John's loss, and another accident or two at the

same time, that have made me almost bury myself at

Dalston, where yet I see more faces than I could wish.

Deaths overset one, and put one out long after the recent

grief. Two or three have died within the last two twelve-

months, and so many parts of me have been numbed.

One sees a picture, reads an anecdote, starts a casual

fancy, and thinks to tell of it to this person in preference
to every other : the person is gone whom it would have

peculiarly suited. It won't do for another. Every

departure destroys a class of sympathies. There's Captain

Burney gone 1 What fun has whist now 1 What matters

it what you lead, if you can no longer fancy him looking
over you 1 One never hears anything, but the image of

the particular person occurs with whom alone almost you
would care to share the intelligence. Thus one distributes

oneself about
;
and now for so many parts of me I have

lost the market. Common natures do not suffice me.

Good people, as they are called, won't serve. I want

individuals. I am made up of queer points, and I want

so many answering needles. The going away of friends

does not make the remainder more precious. It takes so

much from them as there was a common link. A. B.

and C. make a party. A. dies. B. not only loses A.
;

but all A.'s part in 0. C. loses A.'s part in B., and so

the alphabet sickens by subtraction of interchangeables.

I express myself rnuddily, mpite dolente. I have a

dulling cold. My theory is to enjoy life, but my practice

is against it, I grow ominously tired of official confine-

ment. Thirty years have I served the Philistines, and
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my neck is not subdued to the yoke. You don't know

how wearisome it is to breathe the air of four pent walls

without relief, day after day, all the golden hours of the

day between ten and four, without ease or interposition.

Tcedet me karum guotidianarum formarum, these pesti-

lential clerk-faces always in one's dish. Oil for a few years

between the grave and the desk ! they are the same,

save that at the latter you are the outside machine. The

foul enchanter r- (" letters four do form his name"

Busirane is his name in hell),
that has curtailed you of

some domestic comforts, hath laid a heavier hand on mo,

not in present infliction, but in taking away the hope of

enfranchisement. I dare not whisper to myself a pension

on this side of absolute incapacitation and infirmity, till

years have sucked me dry , Otium cum indiffnitate* I

had thought in a green old age (Oh green thought !)
to

have retired to Ponder's End (emblematic name, how
beautiful

!),
in the Ware Koad, there to have made up my

accounts with Heaven and the company, toddling about

between it and Cheshunt; anon stretching, on some
fine Izaak Walton morning, to Hoddesdon or ArnwolJ,
careless as a beggar; but walking, walking ever till 1

fairly walked myself off my legs, dying walking J The

hope is gone. I sit like Philomel all day (but not sing-

ing), with my breast against this thorn of a desk, with
the only hope that some pulmonary affliction may relievo

me. Vide Lord Palmerston's report of the clerks in tha

War Office (Debates in this morning's Times), by which
it appears, in twenty years as many clerks have been

coughed and catarrhed out of it into their freer graves.
Thank you for asking about the pictures. Milton hangs
over my fire-side in Covent Garden (when 1 am there),
the rest have been sold for an old song, wanting the

eloquent tongue that should have set them off! You
have gratified me with liking my meeting with Dod<l.
For the Malvolio story the thing is become in verity a
sad task, and I eke it out with anything, If I could

slip out of it I should be happy, but our chief-reputed
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assistants have forsaken us. The Opium-Eater crossed
us once with a dazzling path, and hath as suddenly left

us darkling; and, in short, I shall go on from dull to

worse, because I cannot resist the booksellers' importunity
the old plea yon know of authors, but I believe on my

part sincere. Hartley I do not so often see
;
but I never

see him in unwelcome hour. I thoroughly love and
honour him. I send you a frozen epistle, but it is Winter
and dead time of the year with me. May heaven

keep something like Spring and Summer up with you,

strengthen your eyes, and make mine a little lighter to

encounter with them, as I hope they shall yet and again,
before all are closed.

Yours, with every kind remembrance. 0. L.

I had almost forgot to say, I think you thoroughly

right about presentation copies. I should like to see

you print a book I should grudge to purchase for its size.

Hang me, but 1 would have it, though !

To WILLIAM GODWIN.
LKTTKU COXXVL] India Howe, April 13, 1822.

Dear Godwin I cannot imagine how you, who never

in your writings have expressed yourself disrespectfully of

any one but your Maker, can have given offence to Rickman.
I have written to the Numberer of the People to ask

when it will be convenient to him to be at home to Mr.

Booth. I think it probable he may be out of town in

the Parliamentary recess, but doubt not of a speedy
answer. Pray return my recognition to Mr. Booth,
from whose excellent Tables of Interest I daily receive

inexpressible official facilities.

Yours ever, C. LAMB.

LKTTKE COXXVIL] May 16, 1822.

Dear Godwin -X sincerely feel for all your trouble.

Pray use the enclosed J>50, and pay me when you can.

I shall make it my business to Bee you very shortly.

Yours truly, 0. LAMB.
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To JOHN GLARE.

LETTER CCXXVIIL] India Home, August 81, 1822.

Dear Clare- I thank you heartily for your present.

I am an inveterate old Londoner, but while 1 am among

your choice collections I seem to be native to them and

free of the country. The quality of your observation has

astonished me. What have most pleased me have been
"
Recollections after a Ramble,

" and those "
Grongar

Hill
" kind of pieces in eight syllable lines, my favourite

measure, such as "Cooper Hill" and "Solitude." In

some of your story-telling Ballads the provincial phrases
sometimes startle me. I think you are too profuse with

them. In poetry slang of every kind is to be avoided.

There is a rustic Cockneyism, as little pleasing as ours

of London. Transplant Arcadia to Helpstone. The
true rustic style I think is to be found in Shenstone.

Would his "Schoolmistress," the prettiest of poems,
have been better if he had used quite the Goody's own
language ? Now and then a home rustielsm is fresh and

startling ;
but when nothing is gained in expression, it is

out of tenor. It may make folks smile and stare
; but

the ungenial coalition of barbarous with refined phrases
will prevent you in the end from being so generally tasted,
as you desire to be. Excuse my freedom, and take the
same liberty with my puns.

I send you two little volumes of my spare hours*

They are of all sorts : there is a Methodist hymn for

Sundays and a farce for Saturday night. Pray give
them a place on your shelf. Pray accept a little volume,
of which I have a duplicate, that I may return in equal
number to your welcome presents. I think I am
indebted to you for a sonnet in the London for

August 1

Since I saw you I have been in Prance, and have
eaten frogs. The nicest little rabbity things you ever
tasted. Do look about for them. Make Mrs. Glare pick
off the hind quarters, boil them plain, with parsley and
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butter. The fore quarters are not so good. She may
let them hop off by themselves.

Yours sincerely, CHAS. LAMB.

To BERNARD BARTON.

India House,
LKTTEB COXXIX.] September 11, 1822.

Dear Sir You have misapprehended me sadly, if you
suppose that I meant to impute any inconsistency in your
writing poetry with your religious profession. I do not

remember what I said, but it was spoken sportively, I am
sure one of my levities, which you are not so used to as

my older friends. I probably was thinking of the light
in which your so indulging yourself would appear to

Quakers, and put their objection in my own foolish

mouth. I would eat my words (provided they should be

written on not very coarse paper) rather than Iwould throw
cold water upon your, and my once, harmless occupation.

I have read "Napoleon" and the rest with delight.
I like them for what they are, and for what they are

not. I have sickened on the modem rhodomontade and

Byronism, and your plain Quakerish beauty has captivated
me. It is all wholesome cates

; ay, and toothsome too
;

and withal Quakerish. If I were George Fox, and George
Fox licenser of the press, they should have my absolute

imprimatur. I hope I have removed the impression.
I am, like you, a prisoner to the desk. I have been

chained to that galley thirty years, -a long shot. I have

almost grown to the wood. If no imaginative poet, I am
sure I am a figurative one. Do " Friends

"
allow puns ?

verbal equivocations 1 They are unjustly accused of it
\

and I did my little best in the "
Imperfect Sympathies

"

to vindicate them. I am very tired of clerking it, but

have no remedy. Did you see a Sonnet to this purpose
in the Examiner ?

" Who first invented, work, and bound tn free

And holy-day rejoicing spirit down
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To the ever-haunting importunity

Of business, in the green fields and the town,

To plough, loom, anvil, spado ;
and oh, most Had,

To that dry drudgery at the desk's dead wood ?

Who but the being unblest, alien from good,

Sabbathless Satan ! he who his unglad

Task ever plies,
'mid rotatory burnings,

That round and round incalculably reel ;

For wrath Divine hath made him like a whl
In that red realm from which are no retnrmngB ;

Where, toiling and turmoiling, ever and aye,

He and his thoughts keep pensive worky-day."

I fancy the sentiment exprest above will bo nearly

your own. The expression of it probably would not so

well suit with a follower of John Woolman. But I do

not know whether diabolism is a part of your creed, or

where indeed to find an exposition of your creed at all.

In feelings and matters not dogmatical, I hope I ant half

a Quaker. Believe me, with great respect, yours,

0. LAMB,

I shall always be happy to see or hear from you.

To MRS. KENNEY,

LETTER CCXXX.] London, September 11, 1822,

Dear Mrs. K Mary got home safe on Friday night
She has suffered only a common fatigue, but as she is

weakly, begs me to thank you in both our names for all

the trouble she has been to you. She did not succeed in

saving Robinson's fine waistcoat. They could not com-

prehend how a waistcoat, marked Henry Robinson, could
be a part of Miss Lamb's wearing apparel Bo they
seized it for the king, who will probably appear in it at

the next levee. Next to yourself, our best thanks to II.

Payne. I was disappointed he came not with her. Tall

Kenney the Cow has got out, by composition, paying so
much in the pound. The canary bird continues liar

sleep-persuading strains. Pray say to Ellen that I think
the verses very pretty which she slipt into my pocket on
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the last day of my being at; Versailles. The stanzas on
Ambition are fine, allowing for the age of the writer.

The thought that the present King of Spain whom I

suppose she means by the " brown monarch," sitting in

stato among his grandees, is like

" A sparrow lonely on the house's top,"

is perhaps a little forced. The next line is better,
" Too high to stoop, though not afraid to drop."

Pray deliver what follows to my dear wife Sophy.

My dear Sophy The few short days of connubial

felicity which I passed with you among the pears and

apricots of Versailles were some of the happiest of my
life. But they are flown !

And your other half your dear co-twin that she-you
that almost equal sharer of my affections : you and

she are my better half, a quarter a-pieee. She and

you are my pretty sixpence -you the head, and she the

tail. Sure, Heaven that made you so alike must pardon
the error of au inconsiderate moment, should I for love

of you, love her too well Do you think laws were made
for lovers 1 I think not.

Adieu, amiable Pair, Yours and yours 0. LAMB.

l\8.~~-l enclose half a dear kiss a-piece for you.

To ME. BARRON FIELD.

LWTKB OOXXXI.] September 22, 1822.

My dear F. I Hcribblo hastily at office. Frank wants

my letter presently. I and sister are just returned from

Paris ! 1 We have eaten frogs. It has been such a

treat 1 You know our monotonous tenor. Frogs are the

niccat little dedicate things rabbity-flavoured. Imagine
a Lilliputian rabbit ! They fricassee them

;
but in my

mind, drest seethed, plain, with parsley and butter, would
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have "been the decision of Apicius. Paris is a glorious

picturesque old city. London looks mean and new to it,

as the town of Washington would, seen after it But

they have no St. Paul's, or Westminster Abbey. The

Seine, so much despised by Cockneys, is exactly the size

to run through a magnificent street
; pakces a mile long

on one side, lofty Edinbro' stone (0 the glorious antiques !)

houses on the other. The Thames disunites London and

Southwark. I had Talma to supper with me. Ho has

picked up, as I believe, an authentic portrait of Shaka-

peare. He paid a broker about 40 English for it. It

is painted on the one half of a pair of bellows,-a lovely

picture, corresponding with the folio head. The bellows

has old carved wings round it, and round the visnomy m
inscribed, as near as I remember, not divided into rhyme

I found out the rhyme
" Whom have we here,

Stuck on the bellowa,

But the Prince of good fellows,

Willy Shakspeare ?"

At top
" base and coward luck

To be here stuck 1" Poms.

At bottom

"
Nay 1 rather a glorious lot is to him asslgtiM,

Who, like the Almighty, rides \ipon the wind."

PISTOL.

This is all in old carved wooden letters. The counte-
nance smiling, sweet, and intellectual beyond measure,
even as he was immeasurable. It may be a forgary*
They laugh at me and tell me Ireland is in Paris, and
has been putting off a portrait of the Black Prince. How
far old wood may be imitated I cannot say. Ireland was
not found out by his parchments, but by hie poetry. I
am confident no painter on either side the Channel could
have painted anything near like the face I saw. Again,
would such a painter and forger have taken 40 for a
thing, if authentic, worth 4000 Talma is not in the
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secret, for ho had not even found out the rhymes in the

first inscription. lie is coining over with
it, and, my

life to Southey's Thalaba, it will gain universal faith.

The letter is wanted, and 1 am wanted. Imagine the

blank filled up with all kind things.

Our joint hearty remembrances to both of you.

Yours, as ever, 0. LAMB.

To BERNARD BARTON.

East, India House,
LETTKE COXXXIL] October 9, 1822.

Dear Sir I am ashamed not sooner to have acknow-

ledged your letter and poom. I think the latter very

temperate, vary serious, and very seasonable. I do not

think it will convert the, club at Pisa, neither do I think

it will satiufy the bigote cm our side the water. Some-

thing like a parody on tho song of Ariel would please

them better :

11 Full fathom five the Athefot lias,

Of M boiiiM am hull-dice mad."

1 want time, or fanny, to fill up the rest. I sincerely

sympathise with you on your doleful confinement. Of

time, health, and riches, the first in order is not last in

excellence* Riehew are chiefly good because they give us

Time, What a weight of wearinome prison hours have I

to look back and forward to, as quite cut out of life ! and

the sting of the thing is, that for six hours every day I

have no biuritwBH which 1 could not contract into two, if

they would let nut work tank-work. I shall be glad to

hear that your grievance is mitigated. Shelley I saw

once. His voice was the mast obnoxious squeak I ever

was tormented with, ten thousand times worse than the

Laureate's, "whoue voice is the worst part about him,

except hia Laureate*hip. Lord Byrou opens upon him on

Monday in a parody (I suppose) of tho Vision of Judg-

t> in which latter the Poet I think did not much show

vou ii, K
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his. To award his Heaven and his Hell In the pre-

sumptuous manner he has done, was a piece of immodesty
as bad as Shelleyism.

I am returning a poor letter. I was formerly a great
scribbler in that way, but my hand is out of order. If

I said my head too, I should not be very much out, but

I will tell no tales of myself ;
I will therefore end (after

my best thanks, with a hope to see you again some time

in London), begging you to accept this Icttcrct for a
letter a leveret makes a better present than a grown
hare, and short troubles (as the old excuse goes) are best,

I hear that Lloyd is well, and has returned to his

family. I think this will give you pleasure to hoar.

I remain, dear sir, yours truly, 0. LAMB.

To B. R. HAYDOK

LETTER CCXXXIIL] India Rmse, October W, 18*21

Dear Haydon Poor Godwin has been turned out of
his house and business in Skinner Street, and if ho does
not pay two years' arrears of rent, he will have the whole
stock, furniture, etc., of his new house (ia the Strand)
seized when term begins. We are trying to rafee a sub-
scription for him. My object in writing this is simply
to ask you, if this is a kind of case which would bo likely
to interest Mrs. Ooutts in his behalf, and who, in your
opinion, is the best person to speak with her cm hfe
behalf Without the aid of from 300 to 400 by that
time, early in November, he will be ruined. You are
the only person I can think of, of his acquaintance, and
can perhaps, if not yourself, recommend the person most
hkely to influence her Shelley had engaged to clear
him of all demands, and he has gone down to the deep
insolvent. *

Is Sir Walter to be applied to, and by what channel t
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tiffiTKH COXXXIV.] Tuesday [October 29, 1822].

Dear H.-I have written a very respectful letter to

Sir W, S. Godwin did not write, becau&e he leaves all

to his Committee, aa 1 will explain to you. If this

rascally weather holds you will see but one of us on that

day.

Yours, with many thank*, CHARLES LAMB.

To JOHN HOWARD PAYNE.

LOTTBH COXXXV.] XlturaUay, tfvmnber 1822.

"AH Pacha" will do. I sent my sister the first

night, not having been able to go myself, and her report
of its effect was most favourable. I saw it last night
the third night and it was moat satistiwtorily received.

I have boon wuily dwap|K>intad in Taifourd, who does the

critiques in the u
Thww," and who promised his strenuous

services ;
but by some damn'd arrangement he was sent

to the wrong house, and a mo.it iniquitous account of
" AH **

substituted for his, which I am sure would have

been a kind ona. The "
Morning Herald "

did it ample

justice, without appearing to puff it. It is an abominable

misrepresentation of the "Times," that Farron played
Ali like Lord Ogilby. Ho acted infirmity of body, but

not of voice or purpoae. l!i manner was even grand.
A grand old gentleman. His falling to the earth when
his son

1

! death wa announced was fine as anything I

ever saw. It was AH If ha had btum blawted. Miss Footo

looked IwlpleHH and lHtiutiful, and greatly helped the

piece. It ii going cm Htwuiily, I am suns, for many
night*. Marry, I wiw a little disappointed with Hassan,
who tells us he RubHiHtM by cntckiiig court jests before

Hali ;
but he irtiide noiut. in all the rent, scenery and

machinery, it wiw faultlem I hojMi it will bring you
hera I should ba most glad of that I have a room

for you, and you &hU ordwr your own dinner three
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in the week. I must retain niy own authority for the

rest. As far as magazines go, I can answer for Talfourd

in the
" New Monthly/' He cannot be put out there,

But it is established as a favourite, and can do without

these expletives. I long to talk over with you the

Shakspeare Picture. My doubts of its being a forgery

mainly rest upon the goodness of the picture. The

bellows might be trumped up, but where did the paint-or

spring from ? Is Ireland a consummate artist --or any of

Ireland's accomplices'? but we shall confer upon it, I

hope. The " New Times," I understand waa favourable to

"Ali," but I have not seen it. I am sensible of the want

of method in this letter, but I have been deprived of the

connecting organ by a practice I have fallen into since I

left Paris, of taking too much strong spirits of a night.

I must return to the Hotel de PEurope and Macon.

How is Kenney 1 Have you seen my friend White 1

What is Poole about, etc. 1 Bo not write, but come and

answer me.

The weather is charming, and there is a mermaid to

be seen in London. You may not have the opportunity
of inspecting such a Pomarde once again in ten centurion.

My sister joins me in the hope of seeing you.
Yours truly, 0. LAMB,

LETTER OOXXXYI] Wedvwdwy, JVbwmfcr Iff, '22.

Dear P. Owing to the inconvenience of having two
lodgings, I did riot get your letter quite so Boon an I

should. The India House is my proper address, where
I am sure for the fore part of every day. The instant 1

got it, I addressed a letter, for Kemble to see, to my
friend Henry Robertson, the Treasurer of Oovent Garden
Theatre. He had a conference with Kemble, and the
result is, that Eobertson, in the name of the management,
recognised to me the full ratifying of your bargain : 260
for AH, the "Slaves," and another piece wMch they hud
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not received. He assures me the whole will be paid you,
or the proportion for the two former, as soon sis ever the

Treasury will permit it. He offered to write the same
to you, if I pleased. Ho thinks in a month or so they
will bo able to liquidate it He is positive no trick

could be meant you, as Mr. Planchd's alterations, which

wero trifling, were not at all considered as affecting your

bargain. With respect to the copyright of "AH," he

was of opinion no money would be given for it, as " AH "

is quite laid aside. This explanation Ining given, you
would not think of printing the two copies together by
way of recrimination. He told me the secret of the two

"Galley Slaves" at Drury Lane. Elliston, if he ia

informed right, engaged Poola to translate it, but before

Poole's translation arrived, finding it coming out at Oov.

Qar, he procured copies of two several translations of

it in London. Bo you see hero are four translations,

reckoning yours. I fear no copyright would be got for

it, for anylaxly may print it and anybody haw. Yours

has run seven nightH, and K, in of opinion it will not

exceed in number of nightH the nights of "AH" about

thirteen. But your full right to your bargain with the

management "in in th fullont manner recognised by him

officially. He gave mo every hope the money will be

spared an oon an they can HJMITO it. He naid a numtk or

&//(>,
but ftMuutul to mo to immn alxmt a month, A new

lady la coining out in Juiirt, to whom they look very

confidently for rtplt*ntHhmg thwr fcrttfuwry. .Robertson in

a very gtnxl fellow and I can roly UJR>U hU utatement

Should you have any mow |uuu*&, and want to gat a

copyright for thtm, I am the worst, fwrscm to negotiate

with any liooknttlUir, having bt'iw uhmttul by all i have

had to do with (oxrept Taylor und Ilim^y, but they do

not publish theatrical piw<*H), find 1 know not how to go
about it, or who to apply to. Hut if you had no better

negotiator, f nhtnild know thu minimum you oxpact, for

I should not likti to makes a bargain out f my own head,

(after th Uukti of WolliagUm) the wornt of all
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negotiators. I find from Robertson you have written to

Bishop on the subject. Have you named anything of

the copyright of the " Slaves "1 R thinks no publisher

would pay for it, and you would not risk it on your
own account. This is a mere business letter, so I will

just send my love to my little wife at Versailles, to her

dear mother, etc.

Believe me, yours truly, 0% JL

To J. TAYLOR

LETTER CCXXXVIL] Ztomftar 7t 1821

Dear Sir I should like the enclosed Dedication to ba

printed, unless you dislike it. I like it. It is in the

olden style. But if you object to it, put forth the book
as it is

; only pray don't let the printer mistake the won!
curt for curst. (J L.

DEDICATION.

TO THE FRIENDLY AND JUDICIOUS RKADBR,
who will take these Papers, as they were meant

;
not

understanding everything perversely in its absolute am!
literal sense, but giving fair construction, as to an
after-dinner conversation

; allowing for the rashness and
necessary incompleteness of first thoughts; and not

remembering, for the purpose of an after taunt, worth
spoken peradventure after the fourth glass, the Author
wishes (what he would will for himself) plenty of good
friends to stand by him, good books to solace him,
prosperous events to all his honest undertakings, and a
candid interpretation to his most hasty words and actions.
The other sort (and he hopes many of them will purchase
his book

too) he greets with the curt invitation of Timou,
"Uncover, dogs, and lap:" or he dismisses them with
the confident security of the philosopher," you beat
but on the case of EhV' On better consideration pray
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omit that Dedication. Tho Essays want no Preface : they
are all Preface. A Preface is nothing but a talk with
the reader ;

and they do nothing else. Pray omit it.

There will be a sort of Preface iu the next Magazine,
which may act as an advertisement, but not proper for

the volume.

Let KLIA como forth bare as he was born.

(XL.
Messrs. Taylor ami H essay,

Booksellers, Fleet Street.

No Preface.

To ME. WALTER WILSON.

LETTER CCXXXV1II.] R. /. //I, Dca-mler 16, 1822.

Dear "Wilson -Lightning I was going to caU you.
You must have thought mo negligent in not answering

your letter sooner. But I have a habit of never writing
letters but at the oftico

;
'tis so much time cribbed out

of the Company ;
and I am just got out of the thick of

a tea-Bale, in which most of the entry of notes, deposits,

etc., usually falls to my ah are.

I have nothing of Do FOO'H but two or three novels

and the
"
Hague History." I can give you no informa-

tion about him. As a Blight general character of what I

remember of them (for I have not looked into them

latterly), I would nay that in the appearance of truth) in

all the incidents and conversations that occur in them,

they exceed any works of fiction I am acquainted with.

It is i>erfect illusion. The author never appears in these

self-narrative* (for BO they ought to be called, or rather

autobiographies), but tho narrator chains TIM down to an

implicit belief in everything he says. Thore is all tho

minute detail of a log-book in it. Datea are painfully

pressed upon the memory. Foots are repeated over and

over in varying phases, till you cannot choose but believe
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them. It is like reading evidence given in a court of

justice. So anxious the story-teller seema that the truth

should he clearly comprehended, that when he has told

us a matter of fact or a motive, in a line or two farther

down he repeats it, with his favourite figure of apoech,

"I say," so and so, though he had made it abundantly

plain before. This is in imitation of the common ]KK>pl<*
J

s

way of speaking, or rather of the way in which thoy are

addressed by a master or mistress, who wishes to improas

something upon their memories, and has a wonderful

effect upon matter-of-fact readers. Indeed it is to auoh

principally that he writes. His style is everywhere

beautiful, but plain and komely. Robinson Cruaoo is

delightful to all ranks and classes, but it IB eaay to SCHI

that it is written in phraseology peculiarly adapted to

the lower conditions of readers
;
hence it is an especial

favourite with seafaring men, poor boys, servant-maids,
etc. His novels are capital kitchen-reading, white they
are worthy, from their deep interest, to find a shelf in

the libraries of the wealthiest and the most learned. Ilia

passion for matter-of-fact narrative sometimes betrayed
Mm into a long relation of common incident*, which

might happen to any man, and have no interest but the
intense appearance of truth in them, to recommend them.
The whole latter half or two-thirds of "

Colonel Jat?k
"

is of this description. The beginning of "
Colonel Jack w

is the most affecting natural picture of a young thief that
was ever drawn. His losing the stolen money in the
hollow of a tree, and finding it again when he wiw in

despair, and then being in equal distress at not knowing
how to dispose of

it, and several similar touches in the

early history of the Colonel, evince a deep knowledge of
human nature

;
and putting out of question the superior

romantic interest of the latter, in my mind very much
exceed Crusoe. "Banna"

(first edition) Is the next in

interest, though he left out the best part of it in subne-
quent editions from a foolish hypercriticism of his friend
Southerne, But "Moll Flanders," the "Account of the
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Plague," etc., are all of one family, and have the same

stamp of character.

Believe me, with friendly recollections, Brotfar (as I

used to call you), yours, 0. LAMB.

To BERNARD BARTON.
LKTTBB OOXXXIX.] Decanter 28, 1822.

Dear Sir I have been BO distracted with business

and one thing or other, I have not had a quiet quarter
of an hour for epistolary purposes. Christinas, too, is

come, which always puts a rattle into my morning skull,

It is a visiting:, unquiet, unquakerish season. I get
more and more in love with solitude, and proportionately

hampered with company. I hope you have some holidays
at this period, I have one day Ohriatmas Day ;

alas 1

too few to commemorate the season. All work and no

play dulls me. Company is not play, but many times

hard work. To play, is for a man to do what he pleases,

or to do nothing to go about soothing his particular

fancies. I have lived to a time of life to have outlived

the good hour**, the nine o'clock suppers, with a bright
hour or two to clear up in afterwards. Now you cannot

get tea before that hour, and then ait gaping, music-

bothered perhaps, till half-past twelve brings up the

tray ;
and what you steal of convivial enjoyment after, is

heavily paid for in the disquiet of tomorrow's head.

I am ph'aned with your liking John Womhii^ and

amuaed with your knowledge of our drama being confined

to 8hakHpare nnd Mitts Baillw, What a world of fine

territory between Lund'* End and Johnny Groat'a have

you missed traversing I I could almoat envy you to have

so much to read. I feel as if I hud read all the books I

want to wad. to forget Fielding, Steelu, etc., and

read 'em mm I

Can you tell me a likely place where I could pick up,

cheap, Pox's journal f Than? tire no Quaker circulating

libraries! KlwrnnJ, too, I must have. I rather grudge
that Soutlwy has tokan up the history of your people :
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I am afraid he will put in some levity. 1 am afraid I

am not quite exempt from that fault in certain uwgasine

articles, where I have introduced mention of thorn.

Were they to do again, I would reform them. Why
should not you write a poetical account of your old

worthies, deducing them from Fox to Woulmun f But I

remember you did talk of something in that kind, iw a

counterpart to the
"
Ecclesiastical Sketches." Hut would

not a poem be more consecutive than a string of sonnete ?

You have no martyrs quite to the fire., I think, among

you i
but plenty of heroic confessors, spirit-martyra, lamb-

lions. Think of it
;

it would be better than a of

sonnets on "Eminent Bankers." I like a hit at our way
of life, though it does well for me, better than anything
short of all ends time to one's self; for which alone 1

rankle with envy at the rich. Books are good, and

pictures are good, and money to buy them therefore good j

but to buy time ! in other words, life I

The "compliments of the time" to you should and

my letter; to a Friend, I suppose, I must miy the
u
sincerity of the season

"
;
I hope they both mean the

same. With excuses for this hastily-penned note, believe

me, with great respect, <J. LAMB.

To Miss WOBD8WOBTBL
LBTTBE OCXL.J

Mary perfectly approves of the appropriation of the

feathers, and wishes them peacock's for your fair nieco'u

sake.

1822.

Dear Miss Wordsworth I had just written the above

endearing words when Monkhouse tapped ino on th
shoulder with an invitation to cold goose pie, which I

was not bird of that sort enough to decline. Mrs. M
,

I am most happy to say, ia better. Mary has been tor-

mented with rheumatism, which is leaving her. I am
suffering from the festivities of the season. I wonder
how my misused carcass holds it out, I have played the
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experimental philosopher on it, that's certain. Willy
shall be welcome to a mince-pie, and a bout at commerce
whenever he cornea. He WJM in our eye. I am glad

you liked my new year'8 Kpee,ulatioiw : everybody likes

them, except the author of the /*l<*tt*utvt of //O/K-. J)IR

appointment attend him 1 How I like to lie liked, and
what I do to be liked ! They flatter me in magazines,

newapajH^rnj and all the minor reviewtt
; the Quarterlies

hold aloof. Hut they must oorne into it in time, or

their leaven be wiwte paper. Salute Trinity Library in

my name. Two Hjxwiul thin*?* are worth aet'ing at Cam-

bridge, a portrait of Cromwell, at Sydney, and a better

of Dr. Harvey (who found out that blood wa red), at

Dr. DavyVj you nhmild wie thorn, t'oleridge in pretty
well, I have not him, but Ittmr often of him from

A.llop, who me harro and pheuwuita twiee a week
j

I can hardly take MO fttttt UM lie given. I have almost

forgotten lmtc.hr*8 moat, m plelnitti Are you not glad
the cold is gone! I find Wintwvt not ao agreeable an

they used to be *' whan Winter bleak hml charms for me.*
1

I cannot conjure up 11 kind similitude for mmwy
flak. Ijet them keep to twelfth I

Paria, our Cambridge friend, hmi Imm m town,

You do not know lite Wtitfordn in Trumpington Htre.et.

They are cmpitid |XH)|tlo, anylxMiy ytm mmt who m
the biggt^t woman in <Jambri(igis and 111 hold you a

wager they'll nay Mr, Htnith. She broke down two
btmohei in Trinity gut'tii'it*, n on the <'ntitiiitn of Ht.

Jolm'i, which twnmonttil u Ittigatitm Imtween the Soetetitm

tt to reimiriug it, In warm weather h retiren into tin

ice-cellar {literally !) the rtttunm of tltn

from a hot ThurMluy omt* twenty yeitni biii'k, Bhi wtn

in a room with oj.|t*tiltti tltKtrit and windowM, U) let In u

thorough (Iruught, which her Miimdcrttr IHendn

tooth -ach^i. Bltn in to b nrcn in th market every

morning, at tim, chim|iitlic fowlM, which I olmt*rve the

ur licit mitUrientty to uttiiiip,

Having now ctf Urn {xante eontaincid
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in your letter, let me end with assuring you of our vry
best kindness, and excuse Mary from not handling the

pen on this occasion, especially as it has fallen into so

much hetter hands ! Will Dr. W. accept of my rwpectH

at the end of a foolish letter 1 0. L.

To DIBDIN, ESQ.

LETTER COXLI.] 1822.

It is hard when a gentleman cannot remain concealed,

who affecteth obscurity with greater avidity than most

do seek to have their good deeds brought to light to

have a prying inquisitive finger (to the danger of its own

scorching) busied in removing the little insck measure

(scripturaUy a bushel) under which ono had hojxul to bury
his small candle. The receipt of fern-seed, I think, in

this curious age, would scarce help a miin to walk
invisible.

Well, I am discovered-and thou thyself, who
thoughtest to shelter under the pease-cod of initiality (a
stale and shallow device), art no less dragged to light.

Thy slender anatomy thy skeletonian D fleshed and
sinewed out to the plump expansion of six characters*--

thy tuneful genealogy deduced.

By the way, what a name is Timothy ! Lay it clown,
I beseech thee, and in its place take up the proj>erer
sound of Timotheus.

Then mayst thou with unblushing flngein handle the

lyre "familiar to the D- n name."
With much difficulty have I traced thee to thy

lurking-place. Many a goodly name did I rim ovar,
bewildered between Dorrien, and Boxat, and Dover, and
DaMn, and Daintry a wilderness of DV till at last !

thought I had hit it my coiyectures wandering upon a
melancholy Jew you wot th Israelite upon 'Change--
Master Daniels, a contemplative Hebrew, to the which
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guess I watt the rather Ud by the. conHidttrution that taunt

of his nation are great wnderx.

Nothing IK HO common m to e<* them in the Jrwn*

Walk, with n bundle of snip in one. hand and tliti J/ii

of P&lintf or a volume, of Sterne in fht other.

I am ii roguo If I can rolleet what manner tf fare

fchou cmrrifst, thou^ii thou Het^iuent HO fatntliar with mine,

If I rwiumler tliou tliilst not ilimly re^emblw the man
ParneK whom at ftrwt f took thee for ft cnreworn,

mortified, (^conttmieal, eommereio.
|t*llti*iil eountnmne0 t

with an agmmittt* Htup in thy if Klin mUtAke thee

not, I think I Miumid with thit\ if I m-t

thee*

To MR. 4Hi Msut. IIUUTON.

The pig wmi tttumi my feeble praiw, It n dear

pipny, Thern wait wntentiim tut In wh idtoubi

have th ; but, in uptta f bin idmtinary (deaf iw

fclitiio littl ona.turtM are t mlviw), ! rjitiivt*ti In jit ni

one of them*

It rmni* in lHHt:* t*n, whirh I t*n*k w n IIIVMUI-,

Qecornlty thi**e pretty titen, pretty !n4 ! un* ttu^ing ;

but I nupfttw
1 he wore them to tnller.

lit! have 1n*en lli^ It'ipi nf IJIH rare, ifib till If

wwiitd into i h* nilver ^lipjHT. I laki- imii

to liift! U?n it tlttftrw iiitti a iV'iiiiilr.

If Evelyn wtiltt liim, he wmtld nevrr Knvr

fiurowwl two Mii'li |irii4tli*iw viiitttne^ ; itretiu; ! inurh

good Win IM* riiitliitiiPiI in h*w ntttJiU it ntttip^.<t
*

lie ilfllritl^iy,

1 hft a nl the lji n|' mv irllri; nit i|etr-

mined whirli t* It. t ; m> mni
will i iliiiiin tuir

be Mlt and your vmpty, ninl ymr
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and your envious neighbours lean, and your labourers

busy, and you as idle and as happy as the day is long !

VTVB L'AoMOULTURH !

How do you make your pigs so little I

They are vastly engaging at the age :

I was so myself.

Now I am a disagreeable old hog,

A middle-aged gentleman-and-a-half,

My faculties (thank God 1) are not much Impairatl

I have my sight, hearing, taste, pretty perfect ; and

can read the Lord's Prayer in common type, by the help
of a candle, without making many mistaken.

Believe me, that while my faculties last, I shall ever

cherish a proper appreciation of your many kindnesses in

this way, and that the last lingering relish of past favours

upon my dying memory will be the smack of that little

ear. It was the left ear, which is lucky. Many happy
returns, not of the pig, but of the New Year, to both !

Mary, for her share of the pig and the memoira, desires

to send the same.

Yours truly, 0, LAMB,

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTBB OOXLIII.] Jfewofy 1828.

" Throw yourself on the world without any rational

plan of support, beyond what the chance employ of book-
sellers would afford you 111"

Throw yourself rather, my dear sir, from the steep
Tarpeian rock, slap-dash headlong upon iron spikes. If

you had but five consolatory minutes between the desk
and the bed, make much of them, and live a century in

them, rather than turn slave to the booksellers. They are
Turks and Tartars when they have poor authors at their
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beck Hitherto you have been at arm's length from
them. Come not within their grasp. I have known
many authors for bread, some repining, others envy-

ing the blessed security of a counting-house, all agreeing

they would rather have been tailors, weavers, what not,
rather than the things they were. I have known some

starved, some to go inad, one dear friend literally dying
in a worktioxiae. You know not what a rapacious, dis-

honest set these booksellers are. Ask even Southey,
who (a single case almost) has made a fortune by book

drudgery, what he has found them. Oh, you know not

(may you never know!) the miseries of subsisting by
authorship. 'Tis a pretty appendage to a situation like

youre or mine ;
but a slavery, worse than all slavery, to

be a bookseller's dependant, to drudge your brains for

pots of ale and breasts of mutton, to change your free

thoughts and voluntary numbers for ungracious task-work.

Those fellows hate us. The reason I take to be, that

contrary to other trades, in which the master gets all the

credit (a jeweller or silversmith for instance), and the

journeyman, who really does the fine work, is in the back-

ground, -in our work the world gives all the credit to us,

whom ttiey consider as their journeymen, and therefore

do they hate us, and cheat us, and oppress us, and would

wring the blood of us out, to put another sixpence in

their mechanic pouches ! I contend that a bookseller has

a relative honesty towards authors, not like his honesty
to the rest of the world. B., who first engaged me
as "Elia," has not paid me up yet (nor any of us

without repented mortifying appeals), yet how the knave

fawned when I was of service to him 1 Yet I dare say

the fellow is punctual in Bottling his milk-score, etc.

Keep to your bank, and the bank will keep you.

Trust not to the public ; you may hang, starve, drown

yourself, for anything that worthy personage cares. I

bless every star that Providence, not seeing good to make

me independent, has seen it next good to settle me upon
the stable foundation of Leadenhall. Sit down, good



4 fit

B. B,, in tim What 1 In tint from

six to eleven JMII* tix in tli k there not

aH Sunday! fit, a f time, if

you could think so ! for rtihuiLtimt, mirth, con-

verse^ poetryf |iiip| thought*. Oh the

corroding, torturing, that clUturb

the brain of the unlucky who ilmw u|Hm it

for daily sustenance ! Henceforth 1 ntrtt t all my fond

oomplaints of mercantile employment ; upon thorn at

lovers
1

quarrels, I was but half In Welcome

dead, timber of a HI Hm A little

fpumblitig is a maltaine fur Uta
;

bufe

in my inaer do 1 and thii our

dose but way of life, I am quite
If you, can send me Fc t I will not it w and

will retoa it^ with warm to untl fritmtl,

without blot or dog% t You will much obligti me by
this kindiieBS.

Yours tody, 0, LAMLH.

To J, HOWARD

Lwrtm OOXHV.] S8, '28.

'D ;

esyr Pa^ne -I haT no moralnp (my day tttgiiui at

5 FH.) to i^cansact business in
s or for it, no I

employ Mary, who has seen Koberteoa, who mjn that tho
Piece wMdi is to be Operafiad wa iieut to you ilx wwks
since by a Mr. Htmter, whose journey has born dolaywi,
but he supposes you have it by this time. On receiving
it back properly toe, the re&t of your dvus will to forth-

coming. You have 3ceceiT@d SO from Harwood, I hoix) 1

Bishop was at the Uxeatre when Maiy called, wd he hw
put your other piece into 0. Kraabltfs (the piece you
talk of offering EHi^on) wad a K. sent down word that
he bad not yet had time to read ii So stakd yoor ftffitii*
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at present, dlossop has got the "
Murderer.

11
Will you

address him on the subject, or shall I that is, Maryf
She says you must write more thawable letters about

these matters, for, with all our trouble of crossing out

this wonlj and giving a cleaner turn to th' other, and

folding down at this |mrt, and squeezing an obnoxious

epithet into a corner, she can hardly communicate their

contents without offence. What, man, put lesfl gall in

your ink, or write me a biting tragedy 1

0.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LBTTIK OOXLV.] I^ruary 17, 1828.

My dear Sir I have read quite through the ponderous
folio of George Fox. I think Swell has been judicious
ia omitting certain parts, as for instance where 0. F. has

revealed to him the natures of all the creatures in their

names, as Adam had. He luckily turns aside from that

compendious study of natural history, which might have

superseded Buffon, to his proper spiritual pursuits, only

just hinting what a philosopher he might have been.

The ominous passage is near the beginning of the book.

It is clear he means a physical knowledge, without trope
or figure, Also, pretences to miraculous healing, and the

like, are more frequent than I should have suspected from

the epitome in SewelL He is nevertheless a great spirit-

ual man, and I feel very much obliged by your procuring
me the loan of it How I Hke the Quaker phrases 1

though I think they were hardly completed till Woolman.
A pretty little manual of Quaker language (with an

endeavour to explain them) might be gathered out of his

book. Oould ot you do it 1 I have read through G. F.

without finding any explanation of the term first volume

ia the title-page. It takes in aU, both his life and his

VOL. IL *
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death* Are h*t of him ! i*ray how

may I return it to Mr. Sowell at fffswiehf I fear to

send such a treasure by a
;
not that I am

afraid of the coachman or the guard** rwtiitu/ it ; but it

might be lost Can you put me in a way of Rending it

in safety? The kind-hearted owmar touted it to mo for

six months
;
I think I about tut many in getting

through it, and I do not tMnk that I a word of

it. I have quoted 6k F* In my
"
Quaker** Meeting," as

having said he was "
lifted up in spirit

n
fwhich I felt at

the time to be not a Quaker phrase),
umm the judge and

jury were as dead men under his I find no such

words in his journal, oad I did not pfc from Swell,
and the latter sentence I am 1 did not mean to

invent : I must have put some words into

his mouth. Is it a JktaHty in me, that everything I

touch turns into "a Iie
w
1 I one quoted two linw from

a- translation of Dante, which ?ery
admired, and quoted in a book as proof of the atupettdcms

power of that poet ; but no such ate to be found in

the translation, which has been searched for the purpose.
I must have dreamed them, for I am quite certain I did
not forge them knowingly. What a mfefortune to have
a lying memory ! Yes, I have seen Miis Coleridge, and
wish I had just such adaughter. Clod love her 1 To
think she should have had to toil through five octavoe of
that cursed (I forget I write to a Quaker) Abbaypony
History, aid then to abridge them to three, and ill for
S113

Ipat
her years to be doing stupid Jesuits

1

Latin
into English, when she should be or writing
romances i Heaven send her uncle do not breed her upa Quarterly Beviewer I which reminds me that ha hat
spoken very wpectfolly of you in the last Number,
whichis the next thing to having a Review ail to one

1
!

self. Your description of Mr. Mltford's pkoe me
long for a pippin aad some ctoaways, and a cup of t
in his orchard, when the sw*rt* of the night coma in.

0. LAMB,
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To J. HOWARD PAYNE.

LETTER CCXLVI.J Febrmry 1823.

My dear Miss LambI have enclosed for you Mr.

Payne's piece called
"
Grandpapa," which I regret to say

is not thought to be of the nature that will suit this

theatre; but as there appears to be much merit in it,

Mr. Kemble strongly recommends that you should send
it to the English Opera House, for which it seems to be

excellently adapted. As you have already been kind

enough to be our medium of communication with Mr.

Payne, I have imposed this trouble upon you ;
but if you

do not like to act for Mr. Payne in the business, and
have no means of disposing of the piece, I will forward it

to Paris or elsewhere as you think he may prefer.

Very truly yours, HKNKY ROBERTSON.

T. M. 0. &., Mb. 8, 1823.

Dear P We have just received the above, and
want your instructions. It strikes me as a very merry
little piece, that should be played by very yowng actors.

It strikes me that Miss Clara Fisher would play the "boy

exactly. She is just such a forward chit. No young
man would do it without its appearing absurd, but in a

girl's hands it would have just all the reality that a short

drama of an act requirea Then for the sister, if Miss

Stevenson that was were Miss Stevenson and younger,

they two would carry it off. I do not know who they have

got in that young line, besides Miss 0. F., at Drury, nor

how you would like Elliston to have it has he not had
it 1 I am thick with Arnold, but I have always heard

that the very slender profits of the English Opera House
do not admit of his giving above a trifle, or next to none,
for a piece of this kind. Write me what I should do,

what you would ask, etc. The music (printed) is returned
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with the piece,
and the French original, fell Mr.

Grattan I thank him for his book, which iw far as I have

read it is a very cmpcmionabk one, I have but just

received it. It came the hour with your jmrket

from Oov. Gar., i.e. yester-night late, to my wimmer

residence, where, tell Kenney, the cow in quiet Love to

all at Versailles. Write quickly. 0. L.

I have no acquaintance with Kwnhio at all, having

only met him once or twice ;
but any information, ate,, 1

can get from R, who is a pod fellow, you may command,

I am sorry the rogues are so dilatory, but 1 distinctly

believe they mean to fulfil their engagement, I mn sorry

you are not here to see to 1 mn a poor

man of business, but command me to tht* ahort extent of

my tether. My sister?9 kind remembrance ever.

a k

To WALTER WILSON,

LETTER COXLVIL] S4 1823.

Dear W. I write that you may not think me

neglectful, not that I have anything to nay* In antiwar

to your questions, it was at your house I an edition

of "Boxana," the preface to which that the author

had left' out that part of it which related to Roxana'n

daughter persisting in imagining herself to bo HO, in spite

of the mother's denial, from certain hints she had picked

up,, and throwing herself continually in her mother's way
(as Savage is said to have done in his, prying in at

windows to get a glimpse of her), and that it was by
advice of Southern, who objected to the circumstances at

being untrue, when the rest of the story was founded on
fact

; which shows 8. to have a stupid-lsh fellow.

The incidents so resemble Savage's story, that I

Godwin with taking Falkner from his life by Dr. Johnson.
You should have the edition

(if you have not with
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it),
for I *aw if never but at your place at the Mows1

Gate, nor did I ilum mid it to compare it with my own ;

only I know tin* daughter's curiosity is the best part of

my
" Roxana." The prologue you apeak of was mine,

and BO named, but not worth much. You ask me for

two or throo pu^ea t>f vme I have not written so much
since you knew nu\ I am altogether prosaic. May be I

may touch off a Bonnet in time. I do not prefer
" Colonel

Jack" to either "Rohinwm Ounce" or "Roxana." I

only i>uktt of the Jwgiuninff of it, his childish history.
The rest ii pour. I do not know anywhere atiy good
character of Do F<x* Ixmidos what you mention. I do not
know that Swift mcntimm him

; Pope does. I forget if

Disraeli ban. I>tuilp I think has nothing of him. He
is quite ground, and known beyond

" Crusoe.
w

I do not know who wrote "
Quarl." I never thought of

II

Quarl
"

ait having an author. It is a poor Imitation
;

the monkey in the bmt iu it, and his pretty dishes made
of nholU. Do you know the paper in the Englishman
by Sir Richard Sterile, giving an account of Selkirk? It

is admirable, and him all the germs of <c
Crusoe." You

must quota It entire. ( JapWn 0. Oarleton wrote Ms own
Memoirs ; they arts about Lord Peterborough's campaign
in Spin, and n good book. "

Puzxelli
"
puzzles me, and

I airs In ft aloud aitout Sl Donald M*Leod." I never heard

of them ; no you my dear Wilson, what poor assist-

1 can in the wuy of information. I wish your
book out, for I liall It k^ to stM) anytiling about Be Foe or

from you*
Your old friend, 0. LAMB.
From my mill your old compound.

To BERNARD BARTON.

OCX I,V I II. J
Mcvreh 6, 1828.

Sir You muftt think me ill-mannered not to

to your flint letter sooner, but I have an ugly
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habit of aversion from letter writing, which makes me m
unworthy correspondent. I haw had no spring, or cordial

call to the occupation of lato. I hiwn been not well

lately, which must be my lama exeu\ Your Poem,
which I consider very affecting, found im engird about

a humorous Paper for the Awti/on, which I had called

"A Letter to an Old Qtntltmtm who education had

been neglected
?J -and when it wtw dona Taylor and

Hessey would not print it, and it diraiiragtid me from

doing anything dm ;
ao 1 took up Scott, where 1 had

scribbled some petulant remarks,, and for a make -shift

father'd them on Ritsou. It is obviottn I eewld not make

your Poem a part of them
;
and an I did not know

whether I should ever be able to do to my mind what

you suggested, I thought it not fair to back the

verses for the chance. Mr. Mitfonl's Sonnet I like very
weU

;
but aa I also have my interfering

at all with the Editorial arrangament of the Xom&m, 1

transmitted it (not in my OWE handwriting) to them, who
I doubt not wil be glad to it. What eventual

benefit it coot be to you (otherwises than that a kind man's

wish is a benefit) I cannot conjecture. Your Society are

eminently men of business, and will probably you
as an idle fellow, possibly disown you ;

that in to say, if

you had put your own name to a Sonnet of that tort
;

but they eaanot excommunicate Mr. Mitford
; therefore I

thoroughly approve of printing the aaid When I

see any Quaker to the Ociiicert of Ancient Music,
or as Directors of the British Institution, or bequeathing
medah to Oxford for the themes, tita, then

I shall begin to hope they will emancipate yuu. But
what as a Society can they do for you I You would not

accept a commission in the army, nor they be likely to

procure it. Pouts in Church or imve they none in

their giving \
Mid then, if they disown you, think you

must live
"
a man forbid.

11

I wished for you yesterday. I cliuwl in Parnassus,
with Wordsworth, Coleridge, wid Tom
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half the poetry of England constellated and clustered in

Gloucester Place ! It was a delightful evening. Coleridge
was in his finest vein of talk had all the talk

;
and let

7em talk as evilly as they do of the envy of poets, I am
sure not one there but was content to be nothing but a

listener. The Muses were dumb while Apollo lectured

on his and their fine art. It is a lie that poets are

envious. I have known the best of them, and can speak
to it, that they give each other their merits, and are the

kindest critics as well as best authors. I am scribbling
a muddy epistle with an aching head, for we did not quaff

Hippocrene last night ; marry, it was Kippocrass rather.

Pray accept this as a letter in the meantime, and do me
the favour to mention my respects to Mr. Mitford, who
is so good as to entertain good thoughts of Elia, but don't

show this almost impertinent scrawl. I will write more

respectfully next time, for believe me, if not in words, in

feelings yours most so, 0. L.

LBTTKB CCXLIX.] March 11, 1823.

Dear Sir The approbation of my little book by your
sister is very pleasing to me. The Quaker incident did

not happen to me, but to Carlisle the surgeon, from whose

month I have twice heard it, at an interval of ten or

twelve years, with little or no variation, and have given
it as exactly as I could remember it. The gloss which

your sister or you have put upon it does not strike me as

correct. Carlisle drew no inference from it against the

honesty of the Quakers, but only in favour of their sur-

passing coolness; that they should be capable of com-

mitting a good joke, with an utter insensibility to its

being any jest at all. I have reason to believe in the

truth of it, because, as I have said, I heard him repeat it

without variation at such an interval. The story loses

sadly in print, for Carlisle is the best story-teller I ever

heard. The idea of the discovery of roasting pi^s I also
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borrowed, from my friend Manning, and am willing to

confess both my plagiarisms. Should fate ever so order

it that you shall be in town with your sister, mine bida

me say, that she shall have great pleasure in Taring intro-

duced to her. I think I must give up the onuae of the

Bank
;
from 9 to 9 is galley slavery, but I Iw|w it is but

temporary. Your endeavour at explaining Fox's insight
into the natures of animals must fail, as I shall transcribe

the passage. It appears to mo that ha stopt short in

time, and was on the brink of falling with hi* friend

Naylor, my favourite. The book shall bo forthcoming
whenever your Mend can make convenient to call

for it

They have dragged me again into the Magazine, but

I feel the spirit of the thing in my own mind quit gone,
II Some brains" (I think Ben Jonson it) "will

endure but one skimming." We are about to have an

inundation of poetry from the Lakes : Wordsworth and

Sotithey axe coming up strong from the North. The She

Coleridges have taken flight, to my regret. With Sare'n

own-made acquisitions, her unaffectedness and no-preten-

sions axe beautiful You might an ago with her

without suspecting that she knew anything but her

mother's tongue, I don't mean any reflections on Mrs.

Coleridge here, I had better have said her vernacular

Idiom. Poor 0., I wish he had a home to receive his

daughter m ;
but he is but as a stranger or a visitor in

this world.

How did you like Hartley's Bonnets 1 Tho ftwt, at

least* is vastly fine. I am ashamed of the shabby letters

I send, but I am by nature anything but neat. Therein

my mother bore me no Quaker. I never could seal a

letter -without dropping the wax on one side,

scalding my fingers. I never had a seal, too, of my own.

Writing to a great man lately, who in moreover very

heraldic, I borrowed a seal of a friend, who by the female

iide quarters the Proteafcorial of Cromwell How
they must have puzded my correspondent I My letters
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are generally charged as double at the Post Office, from

their inveterate clumsiness of foldure
;
so you must not

take it disrespectful to yourself if I send you such ungainly

scraps. I think I lose 100 a year at the India House,

owing solely to my want of neatness in making up
accounts. How I puzzle 'em out at last is the wonder.

I have to do with millions ! !

It is time to have done my incoherences.

Believe me, yours truly, 0. LAMB.

To J. HOWARD PAYNE.

LETTER COL.] 1823.

Dear Payne Your little books are most acceptable.
'Tis a delicate edition. They are gone to the binder's.

When they come home I shall have two the
"
Camp

"

and "
Patrick's Day

"
to read for the first time. I may

say three, for I never read the " School for Scandal."

"Seen it I have, and in its happier days." With the

books Harwood left a truncheon or mathematical instru-

ment, of which we have not yet ascertained the use. It

is like a telescope, but unglazed. Or a ruler, but not

smooth enough. It opens like a fan, and discovers a

frame such as they weave lace upon at Lyons and Oham-

bery. Possibly it is from those parts. I do not value

the present the less for not being quite able to detect its

purport. When I can find any one coming your way I

have a volume for you, my Elias collected. Tell Poole,

his Cockney in the Lon. Mag. tickled me exceedingly.

Harwood is to be with us this evening with Fanny, who
comes to introduce a literary lady, who wants to see me,

and whose portentous name is Plura, in English,

"many things." Now, of all God's creatures, I detest

letters -affecting, authors-hunting ladies. But Fanny
" will have it so." So Mins Many-Things and I are to

have a conference, of which you shall have the result. J
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dare say she does not play at whist. Treasurer Robert-

son, whose coffers are absolutely swelling with pantomimic

receipts, called on me yesterday to say he is going to

write to you, but if I were also, I might as well Bay that

your last bill is at the Banker's, and will be honored on

the instant receipt of the third Piece, which you have

stipulated for. If you have any such in readiness, striko

while the iron is hot, before the Clown cools. Tell Mrs.

Kenney, that the Miss F. H. (or H. P.) Kelly, who has

begun so splendidly in Juliet, is the identical little Fanny

Kelly, who used to play on their green before their great

Lying-Inn Lodgings at Bayswater. Her career haa stopt

short by the injudicious bringing her out in a vile new

Tragedy, and for a third character in a stupid old one,

the "Earl of Essex." This is Macready's doing, who

taught her. Her recitation, etc. (not her voice or ptrwi),
is masculine. It is so clever, it seemed a male JDtUU.

But cleverness is the bane of Female Tragedy especially.

Passions uttered logically, etc. It is bad enough in mon-

actors. Could you do nothing for little Clara Fisher I

Are there no French Pieces with a OhM in them 1 By
Pieces I mean here dramas, to prevent male- construc-

tions. Bid not the Blue Girl remind you of soxuo of

Congreve's women 1 Angelica or Millamantl To me
she was a vision of Genteel Comedy realised. Those kind
of people never come to see one. N'-import -haven't 1

Miss Many-Things coming 1 Will you ask Horace Smith
to [The remainder of tMs letter ka$

LETTER OOLI.J

Dear Payne A friend and fellow-clerk of mine, Mr.
White (a good fellow) coming to your parts, I would fain
have accompanied him, but am forced instead to send a

part of me, verse and prose, most of it from 20 to 30
years old, such as I then was, and I am not much altered.

Paris, which I haxdly knew whether I liked when I
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was in it, is an object of no small magnitude with me
now. I want to be going to the Jardin des Plantes

(is

that right, Louisa?) with you to Pere la Chaise, La

Morgue, and all the sentimentalities. How is Talma, and

his (my) dear Shakspearel
jST.jS. My friend White knows Paris thoroughly, and

does not want a guide. We did, and had one. We both

join in thanks. Do you remember a Blue-Silk Girl (Eng-

lish) at the Luxembourg, that did not much seem to

attend to the Pictures, who fell in love with you, and

whom T fell in love with an inquisitive, prying, curious

Beauty-where is she ?

Votre Tr$s Humbk Servit^ur,

OHABLOIS AGNBAU,
alias 0. LAMB.

Guiohy m well, and much as usual. He seems blind

to all the distinctions of life, except to those of sex.

Remembrance to Kenney and Poole.

To B, W. PROOTEE.

LBTTKR COL1I.J April 18, 1823.

Dear Lad- -You must think me a brute beast, a

rhinoceros never to hare acknowledged the receipt of

your precious present But indeed I am none of those

ahocking things, but have arrived at that indisposition to

letter- writing which would make it a hard exertion to

write three lines to a king to spare a friend's life : whether

it is that the Magazine paying me so much a page I am
loath to throw away composition. How much a sheet

do you give your correspondents ? I have hung up Pope,
and a gem it is, in my town room; I hope for your

approval* Though it accompanies the JSmay on Han, I

think that wits not the poem he is here meditating. He
would have looked up, somehow affectedly, if he were
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just conceiving "Awake, my Si John." Neither is ho

in the Rape of ike Lock mood exactly. I think he has

just made out the last lines of the "
Epistle to Jorvin,"

between gay and tender,

" And other beauties envy Worsley's eyes,'*

I'll be d . . .'d if that isn't the line. He is brooding

over it, with a dreamy phantom of Lady Mary floating

before him. He is thinking which is the earliest possible

day and hour that she will first see it. What a minia-

ture piece of gentility it is ! Why did you give it me 1

I do not like you enough to give you anything BO good.

I have dined with T. Moore and breakfasted with

Rogers, since I saw you ;
have much to say about thorn

when we meet, which I trust will be in a week or two.

I have been over-watched and over-poeted since Words-
worth has been in town. I was obliged for health's sako

to wish him gone, but now he is gone I feel a great loss.

I am going to Dalston to recruit, and hava serious

thoughts of altering my condition, that is, of taking to

sobriety. What do you advise me 1

Rogers spake very kindly of you, as everybody does,
and none with so much reason as your G. L.

To Miss HUTOHINSON.

LETTBE OOLIIL] April 25, 1823.

Dear Miss H. Mary has such an invincible reluctance
to any epistolary exertion, that I am sparing her a morti-
fication by taking the pen from her. The plain truth is,
she writes such a pimping, mean, detestable hand, that
she is ashamed of the formation of her letters, There i

an essential poverty and abjectness in the frame of them,
They look like begging letters. And then she is sure to
omit a most substantial word in the second draught (for
she never ventures an epistle without a foul copy first),
which is obliged to be interlined

; which spoils the neatest
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epistle, you know. Her figures, 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., where
she has occasion to express numerals, as in the date (25th
April 1823), are not figures, but figurantes; and the

combined posse go btaggering up and down shameless, as

drunkards in the day-time. It is no better when she

rules her paper. Her lines "are not less erring" than
her words. A sort of unnatural parallel lines, that are

perpetually threatening to meet
; which, you know, is quite

contrary to Euclid. Her very blots are not bold like this

[here a large blot u ituterted], but poor smears, half left

in and half scratched out, with another smear left in their

place. 1 like a clear letter
;
a bold free hand, and a fearless

flourish. Then she has always to go through them (a
second operation) to dot her t's and cross her Z's. I don't

think she can make a corkscrew if she tried, which has such

a fine effect at the end or middle of an epistle, and fills up.
There is a corkscrew Ione of the best I ever drew.

By the way, what incomparable whisky that was of Monk-
house's 1 But if I am to write a letter, let me begin, and

not stand flourishing, Eke a fencer at a fair.

April 26, 1823.

Dear Miss II. It gives me great pleasure (the letter

now begins) to hear that you got down so smoothly, and

that Mrs. Monkhousc's spirits are so good and enterpris-

ing. It shows, whatever her posture may be, that her

mind at leant is not supine. I hope the excursion will

enable the former to keep pace with its outstripping

neighbour. Pray present our kindest wishes to her and

all (that sentence should properly have come into the

Postscript, but wo airy mercurial spirits, there is no keep-

ing m in).
" Time "

(as was said of one of us)
"

toils

after us in vain," I am afraid our co-visit with Coleridge
was a dream. I shall not get away before the end (or

middle) of Jtme, and then you will be frog-hopping at

Boulogne ;
and besides, I think the Gillmaas would scarce

traat him with UB ;
I have a malicious knack at cutting
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of apron-strings.
The Saints' days you speak of have

long since fled to heaven, with Astrsea, and the cold piety

of the age lacks fervour to recall them
; only Peter left

his key the iron one of the two that "shuts amain"

and that is the reason I am locked up. Meanwhile of

afternoons we pick up primroses at Balaton, and Mary
corrects me when I call 'em cow-slips. God bless you

all; and pray remember me euphoniously to Mr. Gravel-

legan. That Lee Priory must be a dainty bower. Is it

built of flints ^and does it stand at Kinpgate f

To BERNARD BARTON.

May 3, 1823.

Dear Sir I am vexed to be two letters in your debt,

but I have been quite out of the vein lately. A philo-

sophical treatise is wanting, of the causes of the back-

wardness with which persons after a certain time of life

set about writing a letter. I always feel as if I had

nothing to say, and the performance generally justifies

the presentiment. Taylor and Hessey did foolishly in

not admitting the sonnet. Surely it might have followed

the B. B. I agree with you in thinking Bowriug^s paper
better than the former. I will inquire about my letter

to the old gentleman, but I expect it to go w, after those

to the young gentleman are completed.
I do not exactly see why the goose and little goelinp

should emblematise a Quaker poet that has no children.

But, after all, perhaps it is a pelican. The "
Mene, Mono,

Tekel, Upharsin" around it I cannot decipher. The
songster of the night pouring out her effusions amid a
silent meeting of madge-owlets, would be at least

intelligible. A full pause here comes upon me, as if I
had not a word more left. I will shake my brain, Once I

Twice! nothing comes up. George Pox recommendi
waiting on these occasions. I wait. Nothing eomei.
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G. Fox that sets me off again. I have finished the

"Journal," and 400 more pages of the "
Doctrinals,"

which I picked up for 7s. 6d. If I get on at this rate,

the society will be in clanger of having two Quaker poets
to patronise. I am at Dalston now

;
but if when I go

back to Covent Garden I find thy friend has not called

for the
"
Journal," thee must put me in the way of send-

ing it; and if it should happen the lender of it, knowing
that volume, has not the other, I shall be most happy in

his accepting the " Doctrinal*" which I shall read but

once certainly. It is not a splendid copy, but perfect,

save a leaf of Index.

I cannot but think that the London drags heavily.

I miss Janus, And oh how it misses Hazlitt ! Procter

too is affronted.

Believe me cordially yours, 0. LAMB.

To J. B. DIBDIST.

LRTTBB COLVJ Mwy 6, 1823.

Dear Sir--Your verses were very pleasant, and I

shall like to see more of them I do not mean addressed

to me.

I do not know whether you live in town or country,

but if it suits your convenience I shall be glad to see you
some evening say Thursday at 20 Great Russell Street,

Oovent Garden. If you can come do not trouble your-

self to write. We are old-fashioned people who drink tea

at six, or not much later, and give cold mutton and pickle

at nine, the good old hour. I assure you (if
it suit you)

we shall be glad to see you.

Yours, etc. 0. LAMB.

My love to Mr. Railton, the same to Mr. Bankin, to

the whole Firm indeed.

E.I.1L, Tuesday,
Some day of May 1828.

Not official.
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To WILLIAM HONE.

LETTER OOLVL] & /. #., May 19, '23.

Dear Sir I have been very agreeably entertained

with your present, which I found very curious and

amusing. What wiseacres our forefathers appear to

have been ! It should make us thankful, who are grown
so rational and polite. I should call to thank you for

the book, but go home to Dalston at present. I shall

beg your acceptance (when I see you) of my little book.

I have Ray's Collections of English Words not generally

Used, 1691
j
and in page 60 ("North Country words")

occurs "Rynt ye" "by your leave," "stand hand-

somely." As,
"
Rynt you, witch," quoth Besse Locket to

her mother
\ Proverb, Cheshire, Doubtless this is the

"
Aroint

"
of Shakspeare.

In the same collection I find several ShakspearismB.
"
Kooky" wood : a Northern word for

"
reeky,"

"
misty,"

etc. "Shandy," a north country word for "wild."
Sterne was York.

Yours obliged, 0. LAMB.

I am at 14, Kingsland Row, Dalston. Will you take
a walk over on Sunday? We dine exactly at 4, and
shall be most glad to see you. It" I don't hear from you
(by note to E. I. Ho.) I will expect you.

Mr. Hone, 45, Ludgate Hill.

To CHARLES LLOYD.

LETTEE OCLTIL] 1028.

Your Imes are not to be understood reading on one
leg. They are sinuous, and to be won with wrestling
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I do assure you in sincerity that nothing you have done

has given me greater satisfaction. Your obscurity, where

you are dark, which is seldom, is that of too much mean-

ing, not the painful obscurity which no toil of the reader

can dissipate ;
not the dead vacuum and floundering place

in which imagination finds no footing : it is not the dim-

ness of positive darkness, but of distance; and he that

reads and not discerns mut get a better pair of spectacles.

I admire every piece in the collection. I cannot say the

first is best : when I do so, the last read rises up in

judgment. To your Mother, to your Sister (is Mary
dead ?), they are all weighty with thought and tender with

sentiment. Your poetry is like no other. Those cursed

dryads and pagan trumperies of modem verse have put
me out of conceit of the very name of poetry. Your

verses are as good and as wholesome as prose, and I have

made a sad blunder if I do not leave you with an impres-

sion that your present is rarely valued.

CHARLES LAMB.

To BERNARD BARTON,

LETTER OOLVIIL] July 10, 182S.

Dear Sir- -I shall be happy to read the MS. and to

forward it; but T[aylor] and H[essey] must judge for

themselves of publication. If it prove interesting (as I

doubt not) I shall not spare to say so, you may depend

upon it. Suppose you direct it to Accountant's Office,

India House. I am glad you have met with some

sweetening circumstances to your unpalatable draught.

I have just returned from Hastings, where are exquisite

views and walks, and where I have given up my soul to

walking, and I am now suffering sedentary contrasts. I

am a long time reconciling to town after one of these

excursions. Home is become strange, and will remain so

yet a while ; home is the most unforgiving of friends, and

VOL, II. U
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always resents absence ;
I know its old cordial looks will

return, but they are slow in clearing up. That is one of

the features of this our galley slavery ;
that peregrination

ended makes things worse. I felt out of water (with all

the sea about me) at Hastings ;
and just as I had learned

to domiciliate there, I must come back to find a home

which is no home. I abused Hastings, but learned its

value. There are spots, inland bays, etc., which realise

the notions of Juan Fernandez. The best thing I lit

upon by accident was a small country church (by whom
or when built unknown), standing bare and single in the

midst of a grove, with no house or appearance of habita-

tion within a quarter of a mile, only passages diverging
from it through beautiful woods to so many farmhouse.

There it stands like the first idea of a church, before

parishioners were thought of, nothing but birds for it*

congregation ;
or like a hermit's oratory (the hermit (lead),

or a mausoleum
;

its effect singularly impressive, like a

church found in a desert isle to startle Crusoe with n

home image. You must make out a vicar and a congre-

gation from fancy, for surely none come there
; yet it

wants not its pulpit, and its font, and all the seemly
additaments of our worship.

Southey has attacked "Elia" on the score of infidelity,
in the Quarterly article, "Progress of Infidelity," I had

not, nor have seen the Monthly. He might have spared
an old friend such a construction of a few careless flights,
that meant no harm to religion. If all hu unguarded
expressions on the subject were to be collected-! But
I love and respect Southey, and will not retort. I hate
his review, and Ms being a reviewer. The hint he has

dropped will knock the sale of the book on the head,
which was almost at a stop before. Let it stop, there
is corn in Egypt, while there is cash at Leadenkull. You
and I are something besides being writers, thank God !

Yours truly, Q( ^
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To THOMAS ALLSOP.

LETTER CCLIX.] K L Home, August 9, 1823.

My dear A. I am going to ask you to do ine the

greatest favour which a man can do for another. I want
to make my will, and to leave my property in trust for

my Sinter. N.B. I am not therefore going to die.

Would it be unpleasant for you to be named for one?

The other two I shall beg the same favour of are Talfourd

and Procter. If you feel reluctant, tell me, and it shan't

abate one jot of my friendly feeling toward you.

Yours ever, 0. LAMB.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTER COLX.] S&ptemlw 2, 1823.

Dear 13. B. What will you say to my not writing 1

You cannot say I do not write now. Hessey has not

used your kind sonnet, nor have I seen it. Pray send

me a copy. Neither have I heard any more of your
Mend's MS., which I will reclaim whenever you please.

When you come London-ward you will find me no longer

in Covont Garden. I have a cottage in Oolebrook Row,

Islington ;
a cottage, for it is detached

;
a white house,

with six good rooms
;
the New River (rather elderly by

this time) runs (if a moderate walking pace may be so

termed) close to the foot of the house
;
and behind is a

spacious garden with vines (I
assure you), pears, straw-

berries, parsnips, leeks, carrots, cabbages, to delight the

heart of old Alcinous. You enter without passage into
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a cheerful dining-room, all studded over and rough with

old books : and above is a lightsome drawing-room, three

windows, full of choice prints. I feel like a great lord,

never having had a house before.

The London, I fear, falls off. I linger among it

creaking rafters, like the last rat
;

it will topple down if

they don't get some buttresses. They havo pulled down

three : Hazlitt, Procter, and their best stay, kind, light-

hearted Wainwright, their Janus. The best is, neither of

our fortunes is concerned in it.

I heard of you from Mr. Pulham this morning, and

that gave a fillip to my laziness, which has been intoler-

able ;
but I am so taken up with pruning and gardening,

quite a new sort of occupation to me. I have gathered

my jargonels, but my Windsor pears are backward. The
former were of exquisite raciness. I do now sit tinder

my own vine, and contemplate the growth of vegetable
nature. I can now understand in what sense they speak
of father Adam. I recognise the paternity while I watch

my tulips. I almost fell with him, for the first day I

turned a drunken gardener (as he let in the serpent) into

my Eden, and he laid about him, lopping off some choice)

boughs, etc., which hung over from a neighbour's garden,
and in his blind zeal laid waste a shade, which had
sheltered their window from the gaze of passers-by. The
old gentlewoman (fury made her not handeome) could

scarcely be reconciled by all my fine words. There was
no buttering her parsnips. She talked of the law.
What a lapse to commit on the first day of my happy"
garden-state 1"

I hope you transmitted the Fox-Journal to its owner,
with suitable thanks. Mr. Gary, the Dante-man, dines
with me to-day. He is a model of a country parson, lean

(as a curate ought to
be), modest, sensible, no obtruder

of church dogmas, quite a different man from Southcy.
You would like him. Pray accept this for a letter, and
believe me, with sincere regards,

Yours
> 0. U
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To THOMAS HOOD.

LETTER OOLXL] [Late in 1823.]

And what dost thou at the Priory? Cucullus non

facit Monachum. English me that, and challenge old

Lignum Janua to make a better.

My old New River has presented no extraordinary
novelties lately; but there Hope sits every day, specu-

lating upon traditionary gudgeons. I think she has taken

the fisheries. I now know the reason why our forefathers

were denominated East and "West Angles. Yet is there

DO lack of spawn; for I wash my hands in fishets that

come through the pump every morning thick as motelings,
little things that perish untimely, and never taste the

brook. You do not teU. me of those romantic land bays
that be as thou goest to Lover's Seat : neither of that

little churchling in the midst of a wood (in the opposite

direction, nine furlongs from the town), that seems

dropped by the Angel that was tired of carrying two

packages ; marry, with the other he made shift to pick
Ids flight to Loretto. Inquire out, and see my little

Protestant Lorotto. It stands apart from trace of human
habitation ; yet hath it pulpit, reading-desk, and trim

font of maBsiest marble, as if Bobinson Crusoe had

reared it to soothe himself with old church-going images.
I forget its Christian name, and what she-saint was its

gossip.
You should alHO go to No. 13, Standgate Street, -a

baker, who has the finest collection of marine monsters

in ten sea counties, sea dragons, polypi, mer-people,

most fantastic. You have only to name the old gentle-

man in black (not the Devil) that lodged with him a

week (he'll remember) last July, and he will show

courtesy. He is by far the foremost of the savans. His

wife is the funniest thwarting little animal 1 They are

decidedly the Lions of green Hastings. Well, I have
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made an end of my say. My epistolary tima is gone by

when I could have scribbled as long (I will not say as

agreeable) as thine was to both of us. 1 am dwindled to

notes and letterets. But, in good earnest, f shall foe most

happy to hail thy return to the waters of Old Sir Hugh.

There is nothing like inland murmurs, fresh ripples, and

our native minnows.

" He sang in meads how sweet the brooklutft ran,

To the rough ocean and red restless saiuls."

I design to give up smoking ;
but I have not yet fixed

upon the equivalent vice. I must have tfuid pro quo ;

or quo pro quid, as Tom Woodgata would correct me.

My service to him. 0. L.

To THOMAS ALLSOr.

LETTBB CCLXIL] Sqtombtr 1 0, 18211.

My dear A. Your kindness in accepting my request

no words of mine can repay. It has mad you overflow

into some romance which I should have cheek'd at

another time. I hope it may be in the scheme of

Providence that my sister may go first (if aver so little

a precedence), myself next, and my good Kxecutora sur-

vive to remember us with kindness many yeara. God

I will set Procter about the will forthwith.

0. LAMB*

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTBE'OOLXH!.]
'

17, 18S8.

Dear Su> I have apia been reading your
u

on Bloomield," which are the most appropriate that can
be imagk<3d,-~sweet with Doric delicacy, I like that,
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" Our own more chaste Theocritus
"

just hinting at the fault of the Grecian. I love that

stanza ending with,

"
Words, phrases, fashions, pass away ;

But triith and nature live through all."

But I shall omit in my own copy the one stanza which

alludes to Lord B. I suppose. It spoils the sweetness

and oneness of the feeling. Cannot we think of Burns,
or Thomson, without sullying the thought with a reflection

out of place upon Lord Kochester 1 These verses might
have been inscribed upon a tomb

;
are in fact an epitaph ;

satire does not look pretty upon a tombstone. Besides,

there is a quotation in it, always bad in verse, seldom

advisable in prose. I doubt if their having been in a

paper will not prevent T. and H. from insertion ; but I

shall have a thing to send in a day or two, and shall try

them. Omitting that stanza, a very little alteration is

wanting in the beginning of the next. You see, I use

freedom. How happily (I flatter not) you have brought
in his subjects; and (I suppose) his favourite measure,

though I am not acquainted with any of his writings but

the Farmer's Boy. He dined with me once, and his

manners took me exceedingly.

I rejoice that you forgive my long silence. I continue

to estimate my own-roof comforts highly. How could I

remain all my life a lodger 1 My garden thrives (I am

told), though I have yet reaped nothing but some tiny

salad and withered carrots. But a garden's a garden

anywhere, and twice a garden in London.

Somehow I cannot relish that word "
Horkey." Can-

not you supply it by circumlocution, and direct the reader

by a note to explain that it means the Horkey. But

Horkey chokes me in the text. It raises crowds of

mean associations, hawking and sp g, gawky, stalky,

mawkin ! The sound is everything, in such dulcet

modulations 'specially. I like

" Gilbert Meldrum's sterner tones,"
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without knowing who Gilbert Meldrum is. You have

slipt in your rhymes as if they grew there, so natural-

artificially,or artificial-naturally. There's a vile phrase !

Do you go on with your
"
Quaker Sonnets "? Have

'em ready with Southe/s "Book of the Church." 1

meditate a letter to S. in the London, which perhaps will

meet the fate of the Sonnet.

Excuse my brevity, for I write painfully at office,

liable to a hundred callings off
;
and I can never sit down

to an epistle elsewhere. I read or walk. If you return

this letter to the Post Office, I think they will return

fourpenee, seeing it is but half a one. Believe me, thcmgh,

Entirely yours, 0. L.

To THOMAS ALLSOP.

LETTER COLXIV.] 1828.

Dear A. Your Cheese is the best I ever tasted
; Mary

will tell you so hereafter. She is at home, but has dis-

appointed me. She has gone back rather than improved.

However, she has sense enough to value the present ; for

she is greatly fond of Stilton. Yours is the ddicatest,

rainbow-hued, melting piece I ever flavoured. Believe

me, I took it the more kindly, following so great a

Depend upon't, yours shall be one of the first houses
we shall present ourselves at, when we have got our Bill

of Health.

Being both yours and Mrs. Allsop's truly,

C. L. and M. L.

To REV. H. P. OABY,

LBTTEB COLXV.] InMa Office, Odol^r 14, 1 828.

Dear Sir If convenient, will you give us house room
on Saturday next? I can sleep anywhere. If anothei
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Sunday suit you better, pray let me know. We were

talking of Roast Shoulder of Mutton with onion sauce
;

but I scorn to prescribe to the hospitalities of mine host.

With respects to Mrs. 0., yours truly,

0. LAMB.

To J. B. DIBDIN.

LETTKE CCLXYL] October 28, 1823.

My dear Sir Your Pig was a picture of a pig, and

your Picture a pig of a picture. The former was delicious

but evanescent, like a hearty fit of mirth, or the crackling
of thorns under a pot; but the latter is an idea, and
abideth. I never before saw swino upon satin. And
then that pretty strawy canopy about him ! he seems to

purr (rather than grunt) his satisfaction. Such a gentle-

manlike porker too 1 Morland's are absolutely clowns to it.

Who the deuce painted it 1 I have ordered a little gilt

shrine for it, and mean to wear it for a locket a shirt-pig.

I admire the pretty toes shrouded in a veil of some-

thing, not mud but that warm soft consistency which

the dust takes in Elysium after a spring shower it

perfectly engloves him.

I cannot enough thank yon and your country friend

for the delicate double present the utile et decorum.

(Three times have Iattempted towrite this sentence and

failed, which shows that I am not cut out for a pedant.)
Sir ! as I say to Southey

-Will you come and see us at

our poor cottage of Oolebrook to tea to-morrow evening, as

early as six ? I havo some friends coming at that hour.

The panoply which covered your material pig shall be

forthcoming. The pig pictorial with its trappings

domesticate with me.

Your greatly obliged BLIA.

J. B. Dibdin, Esj,,
Messrs. Bankings,

118 Cheapsido.
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To EGBERT SOUTHEY.

LETTER CCLXVIL] S. L K, November ai, 1823.

Dear Southey The kindness of your note has melted

away the mist which was upon me. I have been fighting

against a shadow. That accursed Q. R. had vexed me
by a gratuitous speaking, of its own knowledge, that the

Confessions of a D d was a genuine description of

the state of the writer. Little things, that are not ill-

meant, may produce much ilL That might have injured
me alive and dead. I am in a public office, and my life

is insured. I was prepared for anger, and I thought I

saw, in a few obnoxious words, a hard case of repetition

directed against me. I wished both magazine and review

at the bottom of the sea. I shall be ashamed to see you,
and my sister (though innocent) will be still more so

; for

the folly was done without her knowledge, and has made
her uneasy ever since. My guardian angel was absent at

that time.

I will muster up courage to see you, however, any day
next week (Wednesday excepted). We shall hope) that

you will bring Edith with you. That will be a second
mortification. She will hate to see us; but come and

heap embers. We deserve it
;
I for what I've dona, and

she for being my sister.

Do come early in the day, by sun-light, that you may
see my Milton.

I am at Oolebrook Cottage, Oolebrook Bow, Islington :

a detached whitish house, close to the New River end of
Oolebrook Terrace, left hand from SadleA Wells.

Will you let me know the day before 1

Your penitent, 0. LAMB.

P.& I do not think your handwriting at all like
****'s. I do not think many things 1 did think.
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To BERNARD BARTON".

LETTER CCLXVIII.] November 22, 1823.

Dear B. B. I am ashamed at not acknowledging
your kind little poem, which I must needs like much

;

but I protest I thought I had done it at the moment.
Is it possible a letter has miscarried ? Did you get one

in which I sent you an extract from the poems of Lord

Stirling 1 1 should wonder if you did, for I sent you
none such. There was an incipient lie strangled in the

birth. Some people's conscience is so tender ! But, in

plain truth, I thank you very much for the verses. I

have a very kind letter from the Laureate, with a self-

invitation to come and shake hands with me. This is

truly handsome and noble. 'Tis worthy of my old idea of

Southey. Shall not I, think you, he covered with a red

suffusion ?

You are too much apprehensive of your complaint : I

know many that are always ailing of it, and live on to a

good old age. I know a merry fellow (you partly know

him) who, when his medical adviser told him he had

drunk away all that part, congratulated himself (now his

liver was gone) that he should be the longest liver of

the two.

The bast way in these cases is to keep yourself as

ignorant as you can, as ignorant as the world was before

(Men, of the entire inner construction of the animal man
;

not to bo conscious of a midriff; to hold kidneys (save of

sheep and swine) to be an agreeable fiction ;
not to know

whereabout the gall grows ;
to account the circulation of

the blood an idle whimsey of Harvey's \
to acknowledge

no mechanism not visible. Tor, once fix the seat of your

disorder, and your fancies flux into it like bad humours.

Those medical gentries choose each his favourite part;

one takes the lungs, another the aforesaid liver, and refer

to that whatever in the animal economy is amiss. Above
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all, use exercise, take a little more spirituous liquors, loam

to smoke, continue to keep a good conscience, and avoid

tampering with hard terms of art viscosity, scirrhosity,

and those bugbears by which simple patients are scared

into their graves. Believe the general sense of the mer-

cantile world, which holds that desks are not deadly. It

is the mind, good B. B., and not the limbs, that taints

by long sitting. Think of the patience of tailors ! Think

how long the Lord Chancellor sits ! Think of the brood-

ing hen! I protest I cannot answer thy sister'n kind

inquiry ;
but I judge, I shall put forth no second volume.

More praise than buy; and T. and H. are not particularly

disposed for martyrs. Thou wilt see a funny passage, and

yet a true history, of George Dyer's aquatic incursion in

the next London. Beware Ms fate, when thou comeat to

see me at my Colebrook Cottage. I have filled my little

space with my little thoughts. I wish thee ease on thy

sofa; but not too much indulgence on it From my poor

desk, thy fellow-sufferer, this bright November,
0. L.

To MBS. HAZLITT.

LETTER CCLXIX.] [Nvwtttfor 1 828. ]

Dear Mrs. H. Sitting down to write a letter is such
a painful operation to Mary, that you must accept mo as
her proxy. You have seen our house. What I now toll

you is literally true. Yesterday week George Dyer called

upon us, at one o'clock (bright nootiday\ on his way to
dine with Mrs. Barbauld at Newington. Ho sat with

Mary about half an hour, and took leave. The maid saw
him go out, from her kitchen window, but suddenly losing
sight of him, ran up in a fright to Mary. G. D., instead
of keeping the slip that leads to the gate, had deliberately,
staff in hand, in broad open day, marched into the New
River. He had not his spectacles on, and you know MB
absence. Who helped him out they can hardly tell, but
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between Vm they got him out, drenched thro' and thro'.

A mob collected by that time, and accompanied him in.
" Send for the Doctor," they said : and a one-eyed fellow,

dirty and drunk, was fetched from the public-house at

the end, where it seems he lurks, for the sake of picking

up water practice ; having formerly had a medal from the

Humane Society for some rescue. By his advice the patient
was put between blankets

;
and when I came home at 4

to dinner, I found GL I), a-bed, and raving, light-headed,
with the brandy and water which the doctor had adminis-

tered. He sang, laughed, whimpered, screamed, babbled

of guardian auigels, would get up and go home; but we

kept him there by force
;
and by next morning he departed

sober, and seems to have received no injury. All my
friends are opcu-inouthM about having paling before the

river
;
but I cannot see, that because a lunatic chooses to

walk into a river with his eyes open at midday, I am

any tho more likely to be drowned in it, coming home at

midnight.
I had the honour of dining at the Mansion House on

Thursday laat by special card from the Lord Mayor, who
never saw my face, nor I his

;
and all from being a writer

in a magazine. The dinner costly, served on massy plate ;

champagne, pines, etc.
;
47 present, among whom the

Chairman and two other directors of the India Company.
There's for you ! and got away pretty sober. Quite

saved my credit.

We continue to like our house prodigiously,

Does Mary Hazlitt go on with her novel 1 or has she

begun another 1 I would not discourage her, though we

continue to think it (BO far) in its present state not sale-

able. Our kind remembrances to her and hers, and you
and youra.

Yours truly, 0, LAMB.

I am pleased that H. liked my letter to the Laureate

Mrs. HiuUtt,

Alpliington, near Kxotur.
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To ME. AINSWOKTH.

LETTER OOLXX.] IncKa House, December 9, 1823.

Dear Sir I should have thanked you for your booka

and compliments sooner, but have been waiting for a

revise to be sent, which does not come, though I returned

the proof on the receipt of your letter. 1 have read

Warner with great pleasure. What an elaborate piece

of alliteration and antithesis 1 why it must have been a

labour far above the most difficult versification. There

is a fine simile or picture of Semiramis arming to repel a

siege. I do not mean to keep the book, for I suspect

you are forming a curious collection, and I do not pretend
to anything of the kind. I have not a black-letter book

among mine, old Chaucer excepted, and am not biblio-

manist enough to like black-letter. It is painful to react ;

therefore I must insist on returning it at opix>rtunity, not

from contumacy and reluctance to be obliged, but because

it must suit you better than me. The loss of a present

from should never exceed the gain of a present to. I

hold this maxim infallible in the accepting line. I

read your magazines with satisfaction. I thoroughly

agree with you as to
" The German Faust," as far as I

can do justice to it from an English translation. 'Tis a

disagreeable canting tale of seduction, which lias nothing
to do with the spirit of Faustus Curiosity. Was the

dark secret to be explored to end in the seducing of a
weak girl, which might have been accomplished by earthly

agency ? When Marlow gives his Faustus a mistress, he
flies him at Helen, flower of Greece, to be sure, and not
at Miss Betsy, or Miss Sally Thoughtless.

" Cut is the branch that bore the goodly fruit,
And wither'd is Apollo's laurel tree :

Faustus is dead."

What a noble natural transition from metaphor to plain
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speaking 1 as if the figurative had flagged in description
of such a loss, and was reduced to tell the fact simply.

1 must now thank you for your very kind invitation.

It is not out of prospect that I may see Manchester some-

day, and then I will avail myself of your kindness. But

holidays are scarce things with me, and the laws of

attendance are getting stronger and stronger at Leaden-

hall. But I shall bear it in mind. Meantime something

may (more probably) bring you to town, where I shall be

happy to see you. I am always to be found (alas !)
at

my desk in the fore part of the day.

I wonder why they do not send the revise. I leave

late at office, and my abode lies out of the way, or I

should have seen about it. If you are impatient, perhaps
a line to the printer, directing him to send it me, at

Accountant's Office, may answer. You will see by the

scrawl that I only snatch a few minutes from intermitting
business.

Your obliged eervant, 0. LAMB.

(If I had time I would go over this letter again, and

dot all my i'a.)

LETTER COLXXL] /. //., December 29, 1823.

My dear Sir You talk of months at a time, and I

know not what inducement to visit Manchester, Heaven

knows how gratifying ! but I have had my little month
of 1823 already. It is all over; and without incurring

a disagreeable favour I cannot so much as get a single

holiday till the season returns with the next year. Even

our half-hour's absences from office are set down in a

book 1 Next year, if I can spare a day or two of it, I

will come to Manchester ;
but I have reasons at home

against longer absences.

I am so 'ill just at present (an illness of my own pro-
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curing last night ;
who is perfect ?)

that nothing but your

very great kindness could make me write. I will bear in

mind the letter to W. W., and you *hall have it quite in

time, before the 12th.

My aching and confused head warns me to leave off".

With a muddled sense of gratefulness, which I shall

apprehend more clearly to-morrow, I remain, your friend

unseen,
0- L.

Will your occasions or inclination bring you to London 1

It will give me great pleasure to show you every tiling

that Islington can boast, if you know the meaning of that

very Cockney sound. We have the New River ! I am
ashamed of this scrawl ;

but I beg you to accept it for

the present I am full of qualms.

" A fool at fifty is a fool



CHAPTER V.

1824-1827.

LETTERS TO BERNARD BARTON AND OTHERS.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LITTBE OCLXXIL] Jomwry 9, 1824.

Dear B. B.Do you know what it is to succumb
under an unsurmountable day -mare, "a whoreson

lethargy," FalstaiF calk it, an indisposition to do any-

thing, or to be anything,- a total deadness and distaste,
a suspension of vitality, an indifference to locality, a

numb, soporifieal, good-for-nothingncss, an ossification

all over, an oyster-like insensibility to the passing

events, a mind-stupor, a brawny defiance to the needles

of a thnwting-iu conscience ? Did you ever have a very
bad cold, with a total irresolution to submit to water-

gruel processes 1 This has been for many weeks my lot

and my excuse. My fingers drag heavily over this pa-per,

and to my thinking it is three-and-twenty furlongs from
here to the end of tins demi-sheet. I have not a thing
to say ; nothing is of more importance than another

; I

am flatter than a denial or a pancake; emptier than

Judge Park's wig when the head is in it
;

duller than a

country stage when the actors are off it
;
a cipher, an !

I acknowledge life at all, only by an occasional convul-

VOL, n. H
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sional cough, and a permanent phlegmatic pain in the

chest. I am weary of the world \
life is weary of inc.

My day is gone into twilight, and I don't think it worth

the expense of candles. My wick hath a thief in
ifc,

but

I can't muster courage to snuff it. I inhale suffocation
;

I can't distinguish veal from mutton ; nothing interests

me. 'Tis twelve o'clock, and Thurtcll is just now coming
out upon the JSTew Drop, Jack Ketch alertly tucking up
his greasy sleeves to do the last office of mortality ; yet

cannot I elicit a groan or a moral reflection. If you told

me the world will be at an end to-morrow, 1 should

just say, "Will it?" I have not volition enough to dot

my *% much less to comb my eyebrows } my eyes are set

in my head ; my brains are gone out to see a poor rela-

tion in Moorfields, and they did not say when they'd come
back again; my skull is a Grub Street attic, to lot-
not so much as a joint-stool or a crack'd Jordan left iti it :

my hand writes, not I, from habit, as chickens run about

a little when their heads are off. for a vigorous fit of

gout, cholic, toothache, an earwig in my auditory, a fly

in my visual organs ! Pain is lifethe sharper, the more
evidence of life

;
but this apathy, this death I Did you

ever have an obstinate cold, a six or seven weeks' unm-

termitting chill and suspension of hope, fear, conscience,
and everything ] Yet do I try all I can to cure it

; I try

wine, and spirits, and smoking, and snuff in unsparing
quantities; but they all only seem to make me worse,
instead of better. I sleep in a damp room, but it does
me no good ;

I come home late o' nights, but do riot find

any visible amendment ! Who shall deliver me from the

body of this death 1

^

It is just fifteen minutes after twelve. Thurtdl is by
this time a good way on his journey, baiting at Scorpion
perhaps ; Ketch is bargaining for his cast coat and waist-
coat. The Jew demurs at first at three half-crowns

;

but, on consideration that he may get somewhat by show-
ing

7em in the town, finally doses, 0, L.
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LETTER CCLXXIIL] January 23, 1824.

My dear Sir That peevish letter of mine, which was
meant to convey an apology for my incapacity to write,

seems to have been taken by you in too serious a light ;

it was only my way of telling you I had a severe cold.

The fact is, I have been insuperably dull and lethargic
for many weeks, and cannot rise to the vigour of a letter,

much less an essay. The London must do without me
for a time, for I have lost all interest about it; and

whether I shall recover it again I know not. I will

bridle my pen another time, and not teaze and puzzle you
with my aridities. I shall begin to feel a little more
alive with the Spring. Winter is to me (mild or harsh)

always a great trial of the spirits. I am ashamed not to

have noticed your tribute to Woolman, whom we love so

much. It is done in your good manner. Your friend

Taylor called upon me some time since, and seems a very
amiable man. His last story is painfully fine. His

book I like
;

it is only too stuffed with Scripture, too

paraonish. The best thing in it is the boy's own story.

When I say it is too full of Scripture, I mean it is too

full of direct quotations. No book can have too much
of silent Scripture in it

;
but the natural power of a story

is diminished when the uppermost purpose in the writer

seems to be to recommend something else, viz. Religion.

You know what Horace says of the JDeus intersit. I am
not able to explain myself, you must do it for me. My
sister's part in the " Leicester School

"
(about two-thirds)

was purely her own,
;
as it was (to the same quantity) in

the "
Shakspeare Tales

" which bear my name. I wrote

only the "Witch Aunt"; the "First Going to Church";
and the final story, about "A little Indian Girl" in a

ship. Your account of my black-balling amused me. /

tiwnk) as Quakers, they did right. There are some

things hard to be understood. The more I think, the

mora I am vexed at having puzzled you with that
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letter ;
but I have been so out of letter-writing of late

years, that it is a sore effort to sit down to it
; and I felt

in your debt, and sat down waywardly to pay you in bad

money. Never mind my dulness; I am used to long
intervals of it. The heavens seem brass to mo

; then

again comes the refreshing shower

"I have been merry once or twice ere now."

You said something about Mr. Mitfonl in a late

letter, which I believe I did not advert to. 1 shall be

happy to show him my Milton (it
is all the show things

I have) at any time he will take the trouble of a jaunt
to Islington. I do also hope to see Mr. Taylor there

some day. Pray say so to both. Coleridge's book is

in good part printed, but sticks a little for more copy.
It bears an unsaleable title, "Extracts from Bishop

Leighton"; but I am confident there will be plenty of

good notes in it, more of Bishop Coleridge than Leighton,
I hope ]

for what is Leighton 1 Do you trouble yourself
about libel cases? The decision against Hunt for the

"Vision of Judgment" made me sick. What is to

become of the good old talk about our good old King ?

his personal virtues saving us from a revolution, etc. etc. !

Why, none that think can utter it now. It must stink.

And the "vision" is really, as to him-ward, such a

tolerant, good-humoured thing. What a wretched thing
a Lord Chief Justice is, always was, and will be !

Keep your good spirits up, dear B. B.
;
mine will

return
; they are at present in abeyance ; but I am rather

lethargic than miserable. I don't know but a good
horsewhip would be more beneficial to me than physic.
My head, without aching, will teach yours to ache. It
is well I am getting to the conclusion, I will send a
better letter when I am a better .man. Let me thank
you for your Mnd concern for me (which I trust will have
reason soon to be

dissipated), and assure you that it gives
me pleasure to hear from you.

Yours truly, (X L
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To CHARLES OLLIEE.

LBTTEII OOLXXIV.] [January 27, 1824.]

Dear Oilier Many thanks from both of us for Inestila.

i wished myself younger, that I might have more enjoyed
the terror of that desolate city, and the damned palace.

I think it as fine as anything in its way, and wish you

joy of success, etc.

With better weather, I shall hope to see you at

Islington.

Meantime, believe me, yours truly, 0. LAMB.

Scribbled midst official flurry.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTKB OOLXX V.] February 25, 1824.

My dear Sir Your title of " Poetic Vigils
"

arrides

me much more than a volume of verse, which is no

meaning. The motto says nothing, but I cannot suggest

a better. I do not like mottoes but where they are singu-

larly felicitous; there is foppery in them. They are

unplain, un-Quakerish. They are good only where they

flow from the title, and are a kind of justification of it.

There is nothing about watchings or lucubrations in the

one you suggest; no commentary on vigils. By the

way, a wag would recommend you to the line of Pope,

"Sleepless himself -to give Ms readers sleep."

I by no means wish it
;
but it may explain what I mean,

that a neat motto is child of the title. I think
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" Poetic Vigils
"
as short and sweet as can bo desired

j

only have an eye on the proof, that the printer do not

substitute Virgils, which would ill accord with your

modesty or meaning. Your suggested motto is antique

enough in spelling, and modern enough in phrases, &

good modern antique ;
but the matter of it is germane to

the purpose, only supposing the title proposed a vindica-

tion of yourself from the presumption of authorahip. The
first title was liable to this objection that if you were

disposed to enlarge it, and the bookseller insisted on its

appearance in two tomes, how oddly it would await],
" A

Volume of Verse in Two Volumes, Second Edition/' etc.

You see through my wicked intention of curtailing this

epistolet by the above device of large margin. But in

truth the idea of letterising has been oppressive to mo of

late above your candour to give me credit for. There is

Southey, whom I ought to have thanked a fortnight ago
for a present of the "Church Book": 1 have never had

courage to buckle myself in earnest even to acknowledge
it by six words

;
and yet I ain accounted by some people

a good man ! How cheap that character is acquired !

Pay your debts, don't borrow money, nor twist your
kitten's neck off, nor disturb a congregation, etc., your
business is done. I know things (thoughts or things,

thoughts are things) of myself, whicn would make every
friend I have fly me as a plague patient. 1 once * *

*,
and set a dog upon a crab's leg that was shoved out
under a mass of sea-weeds, a pretty little feeler. Oh
pah ! how sick I am of that ! and a lie, a mean one, 1

once told! I stink in the midst of respect, I am much
hypt. The fact is, my head is heavy, but there is hope ;

or if not, I am better than a poor shell-fish
; not morally,

when I set the whelp upon it, but have more blood and
spirits. Things may turn up, and I may creep again
into a decent opinion of myself. Vanity will return with
sunshine. Till then, paxdon my neglects, and impute it

to the wintry solstice. CL LAMB.
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Dear B. B. I hasten to say that if my opinion can

strengthen you in your choice, it is decisive for your

acceptance of what has been so handsomely offered. I

can see nothing injurious to your most honourable sense.

Think that you are called to a poetical Ministry nothing
worse : the Minister is worthy of the hire. The only

objection I feel is founded on a fear that the acceptance

may be a temptation to you to let fall the bone (hard as

it is) which is in your mouth, and must afford tolerable

pickings, for the shadow of independence. You cannot

propose to become independent on what the low state of

interest could afford you from such a principal as you
mention ;

and the most graceful excuse for the acceptance
would be, that it left you free to your voluntary functions.

That is the less light part of the scruple. It has no

darker shade. I put in darker because of the ambiguity
of the word "

light," which Donne, in his admirable poem
on the Metempsychosis, has so ingeniously illustrated in

his invocation ia is
" Make my dark heavy poem, light and light'

9

where the two senses of light are opposed to different

opposites. A trifling criticism. I can see no reason for

any scruple then but what arises from your own interest
;

which is in your own power, of course, to solve. If you
still have doubts, read over Sanderson's Gases of Con-

sdence, and Jeremy Taylor's Dwtor Dubitantium; the

first a moderate octavo, the latter a folio of 900 close

pages ;
and when you have thoroughly digested the

admirable reasons pro and con which they give for every

possible case, you will be just as wise as when you

began. Every man is his own best casuist ;
and after

all, as Ephraim Smooth, in the pleasant comedy of Wild

Oats, has it,
" there IB no harm in a Guinea." A fortiori

there is less in 2000.
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I therefore most sincerely congratulate with you,

excepting so fax as excepted above. If you have fair

prospects of adding to the principal, cut the Bank
; but

in either case do not refuse an honest Brvice. Your

heart tells you it is not offered to bribe you from any

duty, but to a duty which you fed to be your vocation.

Farewell heartily.
0. L.

LBTTEB OOLXXVIL] April 1824.

Dear B. B. I am sure I cannot fill a letter, though

I should disfurnish my skull to fill it ;
but you eipect

something, and shall have a notelet. IB Sunday, not

divinely speaking, but humanly and holidaysicmlly, a

blessing 1 Without its institution, would our ruj^ed task'

masters have given us a leisure day, BO often, think you,

as once in a month 1 or, if it had not been instituted,

might they not have given us every sixth day I Solve

me this problem. If we are to go three times a-clay to

church, why has Sunday slipped into the notion of a

Ao^'day? A Hoiyday I grant it. The Puritans, I

have read in Southey's book, knew the distinction. They
made people observe Sunday rigorously, would not lot a

nursery-maid walk out in the fields with children for

recreation on that day. But tfaft -they gave the people
a holiday from all sorts of work every second Tuesday.
This was giving to the two Ctesare that which wan ku
respective. Wise, beautiful, thoughtful, generous legis-
lators 1 Would Wilberforce give us our Tuesdays 1 No :

(d n him
I)

he would turn the sk days into sevenths,

" And those three smiling seasons of the ywr
Into a Russian Winter.''-OLD PLAT,

I am sitting opposite a person who is making strange
distortions with the gout, which is not unpleasant to me
at least. What is the reason we do not sympathise with
pain, short of some terrible surgical operation I Haditt,
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who boldly says all he feels, avows that not only he does

not pity sick people, but he hates them. I obscurely

recognise
his meaning. Pain is probably too selfish a

consideration, too simply a consideration of self-attention.

We pity poverty, loss of friends, etc. more complex
things, in which the sufferer's feelings are associated with

others. This is a rough thought suggested by the pre-
sence of gout ;

I want head to extricate it and plane it.

What is all this to your letter 1 I felt it to be a good
one, but my turn, when I write at all, is perversely to

travel out of the record, so that my letters are anything
but answers. So you still want a motto ! You must
not take my ironical one, because your book, I take it, is

too serious for it. Bickerstaff might have used it for Ms
lucubrations. What do you think of (for a

title) Religio
Tremuli ? or Tremebundi ? There is Religio-Medici and

Laid. But perhaps the volume is not quite Quakerish

enough, or exclusively so, for it. Your own "
Vigils

"
is

perhaps the best. While I have space, let me congratu-
late with you the return of Spring : what a summery
Spring too ! all those qualms about the dog and cray-fish

melt before it. I am going to be happy and vain again.

A hasty farewell, 0. LAMB.

LBTTBK COLXXY1II.] May 15, 1824

Dear B. B. -I am oppressed with business all day,

and Company all night. But I will snatch a quarter of

an hour. Your recent acquisitions of the Picture and

the Letter are greatly to be congratulated. I too have

a picture of my father and the copy of his first love

verses ; but they have been mine long. Blake is a real

name, I assure you, and a most extraordinary man., if

he be still living. He is the Robert Blake, whose

wild designs accompany a splendid folio edition of the

"Night Thoughts," which you may have seen, in one of

which he pictures the parting of soul and body by a solid
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mass of human form floating off, God knows how, from a

lumpish mass (fac Simile to itself) left behind on the

dying bed. He paints in water colours marvellous strange

pictures, visions of his brain, which he asserts that he

has seen. They have great merit. He has seen the old

Welsh bards on Snowdon he has seen the Beautifuliest,

the strongest, and the Ugliest Man, left alone from the

Massacre of the Britons by the Komans, and has painted

them from memory (I have seen his paintings), and

asserts them to be as good as the figures of Raphael and

Angelo, but not better, as they had precisely the same

retro-visions and prophetic visions with themnolf
[himself].

The painters in oil (which he will have it that neither of

them practised) he affirms to have been the ruin of art,

and affirms that all the while he was engaged in Im
Water paintings, Titian was disturbing him, Titian the

111 Genius of Oil Painting. His Pictures one in par-

ticular, the Canterbury Pilgrims (far above StothartFs)
have great merit, but hard, dry, yet with grace. He haa

written a Catalogue of them with a most apiritod criti-

cism on Chaucer, but mystical and full of Vision, His

poems have been sold hitherto only in Manuscript. I

never read them
;
but a friend at my desire procured the

"
Sweep Song." There is one to a tiger, which I have

heard recited, beginning

"Tiger, Tiger, burning bright,
Thro' the desalts of the night,"

which is glorious, but, alas 1 I have not the book
;

far

the man is flown, whither I know not to Hades or a
Mad House. But I must look on him as on of the
most extraordinary persons of the age. Montgomery's
book I have not much hope from. The Society, with
the affected name, has been labouring at it for these
20 years, and made few converts. I think it was
injudicious to mix stories avowedly coloured by fiction

with the sad true statements from the parliamentary
records, etc., but I wish the little Negroes all the good
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fchat can come from it. I batter'd my brains (not butter'd

bhem but it is a bad a) for a few verses for them, but

I could make nothing of it. You have been luckier.

But Blako's are the flower of the set, you will, I am sure,

agree, tiio' some of Montgomery's at the end are pretty ;

but the Dream awkwardly paraphrased from B.

With the exception of an Epilogue for a Private

Theatrical, I have written nothing now for near 6

months. It is in vain to spur me on. I must wait. I

cannot write without a genial impulse, and I have none.
7

Tis barren all and dearth. No matter
;

life is something
without scribbling. I have got rid of my bad spirits,

and hold up pretty well this rain-damn'd May.
So we have lost another Poet. I never much relished

his Lordship's mind, and shall be sorry if the Greeks

have cause to miss him. He was to me offensive, and I

never can make out his great power^ which his admirers

talk of. Why, a line of Wordsworth's is a lever to lift

the immortal spirit ! Byron can only move the Spleen.
He was at best a Satyrist, in any other way, he was

mean enough. I daresay I do him injustice ;
but I

cannot love him, nor squeeze a tear to his memory. He
did not like the world, and he has left it, as Alderman

Curtis advised the Radicals,
" If they don't like their

Country, damn 'em, let 'em leave it," they possessing no

rood of ground in England, and ho 10,000 acres. Byron
was better than many Ourtises.

Farewell, and accept this apology for a letter from

one who owes you so much in that kind.

Yours ever truly, 0. L.

B. Barton, KB^., Woodbridge, Suffolk.

LETTER CCLXXIX,] July 7, 1824.

Dear B. B. -I have been euffering under a severe

inflammation of the eyes, notwithstanding which I reso-

lutely went through your very pretty volume at once,
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which I dare pronounce in no ways inferior to former

lucubrations. "Abroad" and "ford" are vile rhymes

notwithstanding, and if you count you will wonder how

many times you have repeated the word wimrthly ;

thrice in one poem. It is become a slang word with the

bards
;
avoid it in future lustily.

" Time "
is fine

; but

there are better a good deal, I think. The volume does

not lie by me ;
and after a long day's smarting fatigue,

which has almost put out my eyes (not blind however to

your merits), I dare not trust myself with long writing.

The verses to Bloomfield are the sweetest in the collection.

Eeligion is sometimes lugged in, as if it did not come

naturally. I will go over carefully when 1 get my seeing,

and exemplify. You have also too much of Hinging

metre, such as requires no deep ear to make
; lilting

measure, in which you have done Woolman injustice.

Strike at less superficial melodies. The piece on Naylor
is more to my fancy.

My eye runs waters. But I will give you a fuller

account some day. The book is a very pretty one in

more than one sense. The decorative harp, perhaps, too

ostentatious ;
a simple pipe preferable.

Farewell, and many thanks. 0, LAMB.

To JOHN B. DIEDIN.

LETTER OOLXXX.] July 28, 1824.

My dear Sir I must appear negligent in not having
thanked you for the very pleasant books you sent me.

Arthur, and the Novel, we have both of us read with
unmixed

^satisfaction. They are full of quaint conceits,
and running over with good-humour and good-nature. 1

naturally take little interest in story, but in these the
manner and not the end is the interest; it iueh
pleasant travelling one scarce cares whither it leads m
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Pray express our pleasure to your father with my beat

thanks.

I am involved in a routine of visiting among the

family of Barren Field, just returned from Botany Bay.
I shall hardly have an open evening before Tuesday next.

WiU you come to us then 1

Yours truly, 0. LAMB.

To THE REV. II. F. GARY.

East India House,
UTTER OCLXXXL] August 19, 1824.

Dear Sir 1 shall have much pleasure in dining with

you on Wednesday next, with much shame that I have

not noticed your kind present of the Birds, which I

found very chirping and whimsical. I believe at the time

I was daily thinking of paying you a visit, and put it off

till I should come. Somehow it slipt, and I must

crave your pardon.
Yours truly, 0. LAMB.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTER COLXXXIL] August 1824.

Dear B. B. I congratulate you on getting a house

over your head. I find the comfort of it I am sure. At

my town lodgings the mistress was always quarrelling

with our maid, and at my place of rustication the whole

family were always beating one another, brothers beating

sisters (one, a most beautiful girl, lamed for life), father

beating sons and daughters, and son again beating his

father, knocking him fairly down, a scene I never before

witnessed, but was called out of bed by the unnatural
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blows, the parricidal
colour of which, though my morals

could not but condemn, yet xny reason did heartily

approve, and in the issue the house was quieter for a day

or so than I had ever known. 1 am now all harmony
and quiet, even to the sometimes wishing back again

some of the old rufflings. There is something stirring in

these civil broils.

The album shall be attended to. If I can light upon
a few appropriate rhymoa (but rhymes come with difficulty

from me now) I shall beg a place in the neat margin of

your young housekeeper.

The "
Prometheus," unbound, is a capital story. The

literal rogue ! What if you had ordered
"

Elfricla
"

in

sheets / she'd have been sent up I warrant you. Or bid

him clasp his Bible (i.e.
to his bosom), he'd have clapt

on a brass clasp, no doubt.

I can no more understand Shelley than you can. His

poetry is "thin sown with profit or delight." Yet I

must point to your notice a sonnet conceived and expressed
with a witty delicacy. It is that addressed to one who
hated him, but who could not persuade him to hate him

again. His coyness to the other's passton-(for hate

demands a return as much as love, and ntarvcs without

it)
is most arch and pleasant Pray, like it very much.

For his theories and nostrums, they are oracular enough ;

but I either comprehend 'em not, or then* is
"
miching

malice" and mischief in 'em, but, for the mont part,

ringing with their own emptiness. Hazlitt Bald wall of

'em "
Many are the wiser and better for reading Shak-

speare, but nobody was ever wiser or better for reading
Shelley." I wonder you will sow your correHj>ondence
on so barren a ground as I am, that mako such poor
returns. But my head aches at the bare thought of

letter-writing. I wish aU the ink in the ocean dried up,
and would listen to the quills shivering up in the caudle

flame, like parching martyrs. The same indisposition to
write has stopped my "Elks"

; but you will see a futile
efort in the next Number, "wrung from me with slow
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pain." The fact is, my head is seldom cool enough. I

am dreadfully indolent. To have to do anything to

order me a new coat, for instance, though my old buttons
are shelled like beansis an effort. My pen stammers
like my tongue. What cool craniums those old inditers

of folios must have had 1 what a mortified pulse ! Well
;

once more I throw myself on your mercy. Wishing peace
in thy new dwelling, 0, LAMB.

LETTBB GCLXXXIIL] September 80, 1824.

Little book, surnamed of white,
Glean as yet, and fair to sight,

Keep thy attribution right.

Never diHproportion'd scrawl,

Ugly blot (that's worse than
all)

On thy maiden clearness fall !

In each letter here designed,

Let the reader etnblam'd find

Neatness of the owner's mind.

Gilded margins count a sin
;

Let thy leaves attraction win

By the golden rales within
;

Sayings fotoh'd from sages old
;

Laws which Holy Writ unfold,

Worthy to be graved in gold :

Lighter fancies not excluding ;

Blameless wit, with nothing rude in,

Sometimes mildly interluding
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Amid strains of graver measure ;

Virtue's self hath oft her pleasure

In sweet Muses' groves of leisure.

Kiddies dark, perplexing sense
;

Barker meanings of offence
;

What but shades be banish'd hence !

Whitest thoughts, in whitest dress,

Candid meanings, best express

Mind of quiet Quakeress.

Dear B. B,
"
I am ill at these numbers "; but if the

above be not too mean to have a place in thy daughter's

sanctum, take them with pleasure. I assume that

her name is Hannah, because it is a pretty scriptural

cognomen.
I began on another sheet of paper, and just as I had

penned the second line of stanza two, an ugly blot fell,

to illustrate my counsel I am sadly given to blot, and

modern blotting-paper gives no redress
;

it only smears,
and makes it worse. The only remedy is scratching out,

which gives it a clerkish look. The uuoat innocent blots

are made with red ink, and are rather ornamental. Marry,

they are not always to be distinguished from the effusions

of a cut finger. Well, I hope and trust thy tick-doloru,
or however you spell it, is vanished, for I have frightful

impressions of that tick, and do altogether hato it, as an

unpaid score, or the tick of a death-watch. I take it to

be a species ofVitus's dance. (I omit the sanctity, writing
to

" one of the men called friends.") I knew a young
lady who could dance no other

; she danced it through
life, and very queer and fantastic were her steps.

Heaven bless thee from such measures, and keep theo
from the foul fiend, who delights to lead after false fires

in the night, Flibbertigibbet, that gives the web and the

pin, and I forget what else.

From my deii, as Buayan has it, 30th Sep. 1824.

O.L.
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To MRS. COLLIER

LETTISH CGLXXXIV.] November 2, 1824.

Dear Mrs. Collier We receive so much pig from your

kindness, that I really have not phrase enough to vary
successive acknowledgments.

I think I shall get a printed form to serve on all

occasions.

To say it was young, crisp, short, luscious, dainty-

toed, is but to say what all its predecessors have been.

It was eaten on Sunday and Monday, and doubts only
exist as to which temperature it eat best, hot or cold,

I incline to the latter. The Petty-feet made a pretty

surprising pr&gustation for supper on Saturday night,

just as I was loathingly in expectation of brencheese. I

spell as I speak.

I do not know what news to send you. You will

have heard of Alsager's death, and your son John's

success in the Lottery. I say he is a wise man if he

leaves off while he is well. The weather is wet to

weariness; but Mary goes puddling about a-shopping
after a gown for the winter. She wants it good and

cheap. Now I hold that no good things are cheap, pig-

presents always excepted. In this mournful weather I

sit moping, whore I now write, in an office dark as

Erebus, jammed in between four walls, and writing by

Candle-Light, most melancholy. Never see the light of

the sun six hours in the day ;
and am surprised to find

how pretty it shines on Sundays. I wish I were a

Caravan driver, or a Penny postman, to earn my bread

in air and sunshine. Such a pedestrian as I am, to be

tied by the logs, like a Fauntleroy, without the pleasure

of his Exactions ! I am interrupted here with an official

question which will take me up till it's time to go to

dinner. So with repeated thanks and both our kindest

VOL. n, i
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remembrances to Mr. Collier and yourself, I conclude

in haste,

Yours and his sincerely, t>. .LAMB.

On further inquiry Alsager is not dead
;
but Mrs. A

is bro* to bed.

From my Den in LeadenhaH.

To B. W. PBOQTEB.

LETTER CCLXXXV.] LeadmhaU, Nwmbw It, '24,

My dear Procter -I do agnise a sham in not hairing

been to pay my congratulations to Mrs. Procter and your

happy self, but on Sunday (my only morning) I was

engaged to a country walk
;
and in virtue of the hypo-

statical union between us, when Mary calls, it ig understood

that I call too, we being univocai.

But indeed I am in at these ceremonious inductions.

I fancy I was not born with a call on my head, though
I have brought one down upon it with a vengeance, I

love not to pluck that sort of fruit crude, but to stay its

ripening into visits. In probability Mary will be at

Southampton Eow this morning, and something of that

kind be matured between you, but in any case not many
hours shall elapse before I shake you by the hand.

Meantime give my kindest feMtations to Mrs. Procter,
and assure her I look forward with the greatest delight
to our acquaintance. By the way, the deuce a bit of

cake has come to hand, which hath an inauspicious look
at first, but 1 comfort myself that that Mysterious Service
hath the property of Sacramental Bread, which mice
cannot nibble, nor time moulder.

I am married myself to a severe step -wife, who
keeps me, not at bed and board, but at desk and board,
and is jealous of my morning aberrations. I cannot slip
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out to congrattilate kinder unions. It is well she leaves

me alone o'nighta,- the d d Day-hag Jhisiness. She

is even now peeping over me to see I ani writing no

love letters. I come, my dear Where is the Indigo
Sale Bookt

Twenty adieus, my dear friends, tUl we meet.

Yours most truly, 0. LAMB.

To Miss HUTOHINSON.

LETTRE CCLXXXVI.] /Mvfc, November 11, 1824,

My dear Mies IlutehinBon -Mary bids me thank you
for your kind letter. We arc a little puzzled about your
whereabout**. Mifi Wordsworth writes Torkay, and you
have queerly modti it Tor(|uay. Now Tokay wo have

hoard of, and Torbay, which we take to be the tnie male

spelling of the place ; but somewhere we fancy it to be

on " Devon's Unify shores," where we heartily wish the

kindly breoztu may restore all that is invalid among you.
Robinson is returned, and speaks much of you all. We
shall 1)0 most glad to hear good XIOWB from you from time

to time. The tat ii, Proctor is at last married. We
have made sundry attempts to see the bride, but have

accidentally failed, she being gone out a-gadding. We
had promised our dear friends the MonkhouHCB -promised
ourselves rather a visit to them at Kamsgatej but I

thought it bost, and Mary secmttd to have it at heart too,

not to go far from homes these last holydays. It is con-

nected with a mum of unuettleimmt, and secretly I know
she hoped that luah abstinence would be friendly to her

health. She curtainly lim estmjmtl her sad yearly visita-

tion, whether in connctqucnco of it, or of faith in it, and

we have to be thankful for a good 1824. To get such a

notion into our brads may go a great way another year,

Not that we quite confined ourselves; but assuming
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Islington to be headquarters, we made timid lights to

Ware, Watford, eto., to try how the trouts tested, for a

night out or so, not long enough to the of

change oppressive, but sufficient to smut tho rust of home.

Coleridge is not returned from the sea. An a littla scandal

may divert you recluse, w were in the Summer dining
at a clergyman of Southey's "Church of .England/* at

Hertford, the same who officiated to ThurtelVs last

moments, and indeed an old contemporary Blue of O.'s

and mine at school. After dinner we talked of 0. ; and

F., who is a mighty good fallow in the main, but hath

his cassock prejudices, inveighed the moral

character of 0. I endeavoured to enlighten him on

the subject, tflU having driven him out of norne of his

holds, he stopped my mouth at by appealing to m
whether it was not very well known that 0,

" at that

very moment was living in a of open adultery with

MM. ****** at 1
"

Nothing I could say,

serious or bantering, after that, could remove the deep
inrooted conviction of the whole company assembled that

such was the case ! Of course you will this quite

dose, for I would not involve my poor blundering friend,

who I daresay believed it all thoroughly. My inter-

ference of course was imputed to the goodness of my
heaart, that could imagine nothing wrong, etc. Such it

is if ladies will go gadding about with other people's
husbands at watering-places. How careful we should b
to avoid the appearance of evil I

I
thought^

this anecdote might amuse you. It is not
worth resenting seriously ; only I give it m a specimen
of orthodox candour. Southey, Southey, how long
would it be before you would find one of us Unitarians

propagating such unwarrantable scandal I Providence
keep you all from the foul fiend, scandal, and send you
back well and ha$py to dear Gloster Place I 0. L.

Miss HutcMason,
T. Monkhouse, Ewj.,

Strand, Torkay, Tofcbay, Dm*.
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To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTER OOLXXXVIL] December 1, 1824.

Dear B. B. If Mr. Mitford will send me a full and

circumstantial description of his desired vases, I will

transmit the same to a gentleman resident at Canton,
whom I think I have interest enough in to take the

proper care for their execution. But Mr. M. must have

patience. China is a great way off, further perhaps than

he thinks
;
and his next year's roses must be content to

wither in a "Wedgwood pot. He will please to say
whether he should like his Arms upon them, etc. I send

herewith some patterns which suggest themselves to me
at the first blush of the subject, but he will probably
consult his own taste after all

JL
The last pattern is obviously fitted for ranunculuses

only. The two former may indifferently hold daisies,

marjoram, sweet-williams, and that sort My friend in

Canton is Inspector of Teas ;
his name is Ball ; and I can

think of no better tunnel I shall expect Mr, M.'s

decision.

Taylor and Hessey finding their magazine goes off very

heavily at 2s. 6d. are prudently going to raise their price

another shilling \ and having already more authors than

they want, intend to increase the number of them. If

they set up against the New Monthly they must change
their present hands. It is not tying the dead carcase

of a Keview to a half-dead Magazine will do their

business. It is like George Dyer multiplying his volumes
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to make Jem soil better. When he finds one will not go

off, lie publishes two ;
two stick, lie three

; three hang

fire, he is confident that four will have a bettor chance.

And now, my dear sir, trifling apart, the gloomy

catastrophe of yesterday morning prompt* a sadder

vein. The fate of the unfortunate Fauutleroy makes me,
whether I will or no, to refloating tvytw around on

such of my friends OB, by a parity of situation, arc exposed
to a similarity of temptation. My very to

myself to become more than uaual, with the

change of theme. Who that standeth, knoweth but he

may yet fall 1 Your hands as yet, I am most willing to

believe, hay never deviated into others property. You
think it impossible that you could commit so heinous

an offence
;
but so thought Fauntleroy once

;
ao hate

thought many besides Mm, who at last have expiated as

he bath, dona You are as yet upright ;
but you are a

banker, at least the next thing to it, I feel the delicacy
of the subject ;

but cash must through your hands,
sometimes to a great amount If in an unguarded hour

but I will hope better. Consider the scandal it will

bring upon those of your persuasion. Thousands would

go to see a Quaker hanged, that would be indifferent to

the fate of a Presbyterian or an Anabaptist Think of

the effect it would have on the sale of your poems alone,
not to mention Mgher considerations ! I tremble, I am
sure, at myself, when I think that so many poor victims
of the law, at one time of their life, made as sure of never

being hanged, as I in my presumption am too ready to

do myself What are we better than they I Do we come
Into the world with different necks f Is there any dis-

tinctive mark under our lefb ears 1 Are we unstarangulable,
I ask yout Think of these things. I am shocked
sometimes at the shape of my own fingers, not for their
resemblance

^

to tibe a#e tribe (wMch is something), but
for the exquisite adaptation of them to the purposes of

picking, fingering, etc. No one tot b so framed, I
maintain it, but should tremble. 0. L.
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To SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE.

LBWER COLXXXV1IL] 1824.

Deai* Coleridge Why will you make your visits,

which should give pleasure, matter of regret to your
friends 1 You never come but you take away some folio,

that is part of my existence. With a great deal of diffi-

culty I was made to comprehend the extent of my loss.

My maid, Becky, brought me a dirty bit of paper, which

contained her description of some book which Mr.

Coleridge had taken away. It was "Luster's Tables,"

which, for some time, I could not make out.
" What !

has he carried away any of the tables, Becky 1"
"
No, it

wasn't any tables, but it was a book that he called

Luster's Tables." I was obliged to search personally

among my shelves, and a huge fissure suddenly disclosed

to me the true nature of the damage I had sustained.

That book, Coleridge, you should not have taken away,
for it is not mine ;

it is the property of a Mend, who
does not know its value, nor indeed have I been very
sedulous in explaining to him the estimate of it

; but was
rather contented in giving a sort of corroboration to a

hint that he let fall, as to its being suspected to be not

genuine, so that in all probability it would have fallen to

me as a deodand ;
not but I am as sure it is Luther's as I

am sure that Jack Bunyan wrote the Pilgrim's Progress ;

but it was not for me to pronounce upon the validity of

testimony that had been disputed by learneder clerks

than I
;

so I quietly let it occupy the place it had

usurped upon my shelves, and should never have thought
of issuing an ejectment against it

;
for why should I be

so bigoted as to allow rites of hospitality to none but my
own books, children, etc. ? a species of egotism I abhor

from my heart. No ;
let 'em aU snug together, Hebrews

and Proselytes of the gate ; no selfish partiality of mine

shall make distinction between them. I charge no ware-
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house room for my commodities ; they are wel-

come to come and as long as they like, without

paying rent I that I treat

with more than Arabian courtesy. There's a copy of

Mora's fine poem, which is none of mine, but I cherish

it as my own. I am none of churlish landlords

that advertise the goods to be in ten clays'

time, or than to be sold to pay So you see I

had no right to lend you that book, I may lend you
my own books, it is at my own

;
but it

is not honest to hamrd a Mend's property; I always
make that distinction, I hope you will bring it with

you, or send it by Hartley ;
or he can bring that, and

yon the Polmwal JDtsewriei, and ooxne and eat some

atoning mutton with us one of these days shortly. We
are engaged two or three Sundays deep, but always dine

at home on week-days at half-pat four. So OOEHS all

four mm and books I mean. My third shelf (northern

compartment) from the top has two devilish gap, where

you have knocked out its two eye-teetk
Your wronged Mend, d LAMB.

To LEIGH HUNT.

LBTTBB OOliXXXIL] [Had of 1824.]

iLLwrnBaffloaco StraoB I have obeyed your mandate
to a tittle. I accompany tMs with a volume

; but what
have you done with the first I sent you I Have you
swapped it with some lazmroni for macaroni, or pledged
it with a gondoliero: i>r a passage $ Peradventuri the
Cardinal GonsaM took a fancy to it : his Eminence haa
done my Nearness an honour. >Tis but a step to the
Tatican. As you judge, my works do not enrich the
workman ; but I gefc tu* 1 ccm for 'em. They keep
dragging me on, a poor, worn mUl-horse* ia the eternal
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round of the damned magazine ;
but 'tis they are blind,

not I Oolburn (where I recognise with delight the gay
W. Honeycomb renovated) hath the ascendency. I was

with the Novellos last week. They hare a large, cheap
house and garden, with a dainty library (magnificent)
without books

;
but what will make you bless yourself

(I
am too old for wonder), something has touched the

right organ in Vincentio at last. He attends a Wesleyan

chapel on Kingsland Green. He at first tried to laugh
it off; he only went for the singing; but the cloven foot

I retract the lamb's trotters are at length apparent.

Mary Isabella attributes it to a lightness induced by his

headaches
;
but I think I see in it a less accidental

influence. Mr, Olark is at perfect staggers ! the whole

fabric of his infidelity is shaken. He has no one to join

him in Ms horse-insults and indecent obstreperousnesses

against Christianity; for Holmes (the bonny Holmes)
is gone to Salisbury to be organist; and Isabella and the

Olark make but a feeble quorum. The children have all

neat little clasped pray-books ; and I have laid out seven

shillings and eightpence in Watts's Hymns for Christmas

presents for them. The eldest girl alone holds out. She

has been at Boulogne, skirting upon the vast focus of

Atheism, and imported bad principles in patois French.

But the strongholds are crumbling. K appears as yet
to have but a confused notion of the Atonement. It

makes him giddy, he says, to think much about it ; but

such giddiness is spiritual sobriety. Well, Byron is gone ;

and is now the best poet in England. Fill up the

gap to your fancy. Barry Cornwall has at last carried

the pretty A[nne] Sfkepper]. They are just in the

treacle-moon. Hope it won't clog his wings (gaum, we
used to say at school). Mary, my sister, has worn me
out with eight weeks' cold and toothache, her average

complement in the Winter; and it will not go away.

She is otherwise well, and reads novels all day long. She

has had an exempt year, a good year ; for which, forget-

ting the minor calamity, she and I are most thankful.
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Alsager is in a flourishing house, with wife and children

about him, in Mecklenburg Square, almost too line to

visit. Barren Field is coma homo from Sydney ; but as

yet I can hear no tidings of a pension. Ho is plump
and friendly; his wife, really a very superior woman.

He resumes the bar. I have got acquainted with Mr.

Irving, the Scotch preacher, whose fame must have

reached you. He is an humble disciple at the foot of

Gamaliel S. T. 0. Judge how his own sectarists must

stare, when I tell you he has dedicated a book to S. T. 0.,

acknowledging to have learnt more of the nature of faith,

Christianity, and Christian Church, from him than from

all the men he ever conversed with I He is a most

amiable, sincere, modest man in a room, this Boanerges
in the temple. Mrs. Montague told him the dedication

would do him no good,
" That shall be a reason for

doing it," was his answer. Judge, now, whether this

man be a quack. Dear H., take this iraper&ot notelet

for a letter : it looks so much the more like conversing
on nearer terms. Love to all the Hunts, old friend

Thornton, and all

Yours ever, (1 LAMB.

To THOMAS ALLSOR

OoMrook OoUay^ hlingttm,
LETTER COXO.] January 7, 1826.

Dear AJQsop I acknowledge with thanks the receipt
of a draft on Messrs. Wms. for 81:11: 3 which 1 haste

to cask in the present alarming state of the money market,

Hurst and Kobinson gone. I have imagined a Ohorua of

ill-used Authors singing on the Occasion ;

What should we when Booksellers break 1

We should rejoice,

Da ccupo*

We regret exceedingly Mrs, AUaop's being unwell,
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Mary or "both will come and see her soon. The frost is

cruel, and we have both colds. I take Pills again, which
battle with your Wine; and Victory hovers doubtful.

By the by, tho
7

not disinclined to presents, I remember
our bargain to take a dozen at sale price, and must demur.

With once again thanks and best loves to Mrs. A.

Turn over Yours, 0. LAMB.

To JOHN B. DIBDIK

LK.TTBR GOXOL] E. L //., January 11, 1825.

My Dear Sir Pray return my best thanks to you*
father for his little volume. It is like all of his I have
seen spirited, good-humoured, and redolent of the wit

and humour of a century ago. He should have lived

with Gay and his set. The Chessiad is so clever that I

relished it in spite of my total ignorance of the game. I

have it not before me, but I remember a capital simile of

the Charwoman letting in her Watchman husband, which
is better than Butler's Lobster turned to Bed. Hazard is

a grand character-Jove in his Ohair. When you are

disposed to leave your one room for my six, Oolebrooke

is where it was
;
and my sister begs me to add that as

she is disappointed of meeting your sister your way, we
shall be most happy to see her our way, when you have

an evening to spare. Bo not stand on ceremonies and

introductions, but come at once. I need not say that if

you can induce your father to join the party it will be so

much the pleasanter. Can you name an evening next

-week ? I give you long credit.

Meantime am, as usual, yours truly, 0, L.

When I saw the Chessiad advertised by 0. D. the

younger, I hoped it might be yours. What title is left

for you \

Charles Dibdin the younger, junior.

no, you are Timothy 1
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we have had none, but plenty of foul weather. I have

lately picked up an epigram which pleased me
" Two noble earls, whom if I quote,

Some folks might call me sinner,
The one invented half a coat,
The other half a dinner.

" The plan was good, as some will say ;

And fitted to console one;
Because, in this poor starving day
Few can afford a whole one.'

I have made the lame one still lamer by imperfect

memory; but spite of bald diction, a little done to it

might improve it into a good one. You have nothing
else to do at Torquay. Suppose you try it. Well, God
bless you all, as wishes Mary most sincerely, with many
thanks for letter, etc. ELIA.

To VINCENT NOVELLO.

Colebrook, Tuesday^
LETTER COXOIII.] Jem. 25, 1825.

Dear Novello My sister's cold is as obstinate as an
old Handelian, whom a modern amateur is trying to con-

vert to Mozart-ism. As company must, and always does,

injure it, Emma and I propose to come to you in the

evening of to-morrow, instead of meeting here. An early

bread-and-cheese supper at half-past eight will oblige us.

Loves to the bearer of many children. 0. LAMB.

I sign with a black seal, that you may [begin]
to think her cold has killed Mary; which will be an

agreeable unsurprise when you read the note.

V. Novello, Esq., Green, Shaoklewell.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LKTTBE OCXOIV.] February 10, 1825.

Dear B. B. I am vexed that ugly paper should have

offended. I kept it as clear from objectionable phrases
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as possible, and it was Hessey's fault, and my weakness,

that it did not appear anonymous. No more of it, for

God's sake. The "Spirit of the Age" is by Hazlitt.

The characters of Coleridge, etc., he had done better in

former publications,
the praise and the abuse much

stronger, etc.; but the new ones are capitally done.

Home Tooke is a matchless portrait. My advice is, to

borrow it rather than buy it I have it. He has laid

too many colours on my likeness
;
but I have had so

much injustice done me in my own name, that I make a

rule of accepting as much over-measure to Elia as gentle-

men think proper to bestow. Lay it on and spare not.

Your gentleman brother sets my mouth a-watering after

liberty. Oh that I were kicked out of Leadenhall with

every mark of indignity, and a competence in my fob 1

The birds of the air would not be so free as I should.

How I would prance and curvet it, and pick up cowslips,

and ramble about purposeless, as an idiot ! The Author-

mometer is a good fancy. I have caused great specula-

tion in the dramatic (not iky) world by a lying
"
Life of

Liston," all pure invention. The town has swallowed

it, and it is copied into newspapers, play-bills, etc., as

authentic. You do not know the Droll, and possibly
missed reading the article (in our first Number, new

series). A life more improbable for him to have lived

would not be easily invented. But your rebuke, coupled
with " Dream on J. Bunyan," checks me. Pd rather do
more in my favourite way, but feel dry. I must laugh
sometimes. I am poor Hypochondriacus, and not Liston.

The second Number is all trash. What are T. and H.
about ? Why did poor Scott die ? There was comfort
in writing with such associates as were his little band of
scribblers ; some gone away, some affronted away, and 1

am left as the solitary widow looking for water-cresses.

The only clever hand they have is Darley, who has written
on the Dramatists under the name of John Lacy. But
Ms function seems suspended.

I have been harassed more than usually at office,
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which has stopt nay correspondence lately. I write with
a confused aching head, and you must accept this apology
for a letter.

I will do something soon, if I can, as a peace-offering
to the queen of the East Angles something she shan't

scold about. For the present farewell,

Thine, 0. L.

I am fifty years old this day. Drink my health.

To THOMAS MANNING-.

LETTER COXOV.] [Early in 1825.]

My dear M. -You might have come inopportunely a

week since, when we had an inmate. At present and

for as long as ever you like, our castle is at your service.

I saw T[uthill] yesternight, who has done for me
what may

" To all my nights and days to come,
Give solely sovran sway and masterdom."

But I dare not hope, for fear of disappointment. I can-

not be more explicit at present. But I have it under

his own hand, that I am wow-capacitated (I cannot

write it in-) for business. joyous imbecility ! Not a

susurration of this to anybody /

Mary's love. 0. LAMB.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LBTTBB 00X0VL] March 23, 1825.

Dear B. B. I have had no impulse to write, or

attend to any single object but myself for weeks past

my single self, I by myself I. I am sick of hope

deferred. The grand wheel is in agitation, that is to

turn up my Fortune ;
but round it rolls, and will turn up

nothing. I have a glimpse of freedom, of becoming a

Gentleman at large ;
but I am put off from day to day.

I have offered my resignation, and it is neither accepted

nor rejected. Eight weeks am I kept in this fearful
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suspense. Guess what an absorbing stake I feel it I

am not conscious of the existence of friends present or

absent. The East India Directors alone can be that

thing to me or not. I have just learned that nothing
will be decided this week. Why the next ? Why any
week ? It has fretted me into an itch of the fingers ; I

rub 'em against paper, and write to you, rather than not

allay this scorbuta.

While I can write, let me abjure you to have no

doubts of IRVING. Let Mr. Mitford drop his disrespect.

Irving has prefixed a dedication (of a missionary subject,
first part) to Coleridge, the most beautiful, cordial, and
sincere. He there acknowledges his obligation to S. T, 0.

for his knowledge of Gospel truths, the nature of a

Christian Church, etc., to the talk of Samuel Taylor

Coleridge (at whose Gamaliel feet he sits weekly), rather

than to that of all the men living. This from him, the

great dandled and petted sectarian to a religious character

so equivocal in the world's eye as that of S. T. C., so

foreign to the Kirk's estimate can this man be a quack ?

The language is as affecting as the spirit of the dedication.

Some friend told him, "This dedication will do you no

good," i.e. not in the world's repute, or with your own
people.

" That is a reason for doing it," quoth Irvhig.
I am thoroughly pleased with him. He is firm, out-

speaking, intrepid, and docile as a pupil of Pythagoras.
You must like him.

Yours, in tremors of painful hope, 0, LAMB.

To WILLIAM WOKDSWOBTH.

LETTBK CCXCYIL] Colelrook Cottage, April 6, 1825.

Dear Wordsworth I have been several times medi-

tating a letter to you concerning the good thing which
has befallen me, but the thought of poor Monkhouse
came across me. He was one that I had exulted in the

prospect of congratulating me. He and you were to
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have been the first participators, for indeed it has been

ten weeks since the first motion of it. Here am I then,
after thirty-three years' slavery, sitting in my own room
at eleven o'clock this finest of all April mornings, a freed

man, with 441 a year for the remainder of my life, live

I as long as John Dennis, who outlived his annuity and
starved at ninety ; 441, i.e. 450, with a deduction of

9 for a provision secured to my sister, she being sur-

vivor, the pension guaranteed by Act G-eorgii Tertii, etc.

I came home FOB EVER on Tuesday in last week.

The incomprehensibleness of my condition overwhelmed
me. It was like passing from life into eternity. Every
year to be as long as three, i.e. to have three times as

much real time (time that is my own) in it I I wandered
about thinking I was happy, but feeling I was not. But
that tumultuousness is passing off, and I begin to under-

stand the nature of the gift. Holydays, even the annual

month, wore always uneasy joys ;
their conscious fugitive-

ness ; the craving after making the most of them. Now,
when all is holyday, there are no holydays. I can sit at

home, in rain or shine, without a restless impulse for

walkings. I am daily steadying, and shall soon find it as

natural to me to be my own master, as it has been irksome

to have had a master. Mary wakes every morning with

an obscure feeling that some good has happened to us.

Leigh Hunt and Montgomery, after their releasements,

describe the shock of their emancipation much as I feel

mine. But it hurt their frames. I eat, drink, and sleep

as sound as ever. I lay no anxious schemes for going
hither and thither, but take things as they occur. Yester-

day I excursioned twenty miles; to-day I write a few

letters. Pleasuring was for fugitive play-days j
mine are

fugitive only in the sense that life is fugitive. Freedom

and life co-existent !

At the foot of such a call upon you for gratulation, I

am ashamed to advert to that melancholy event. Monk-

house was a character I learned to love slowly, but it

grew upon me, yearly, monthly, daily. What a chasm

VOL. n. K
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has it made in our pleasant parties ! His noble friendly

face was always coming before me, till this hurrying

event in my life came, and for the time has absorbed all

interest
;
in fact it has shaken rne a little. My old desk

companions, with whom I have had such merry hours,

seem to reproach me for removing my lot from among
them. They were pleasant creatures ;

but to the anxieties

of business, and a weight of possible worse ever impending,
I was not equal. Tuthill and G-illman gave me my certi-

ficates. I laughed at the friendly lie implied in them
;

but my sister shook her head, and said it was all true.

Indeed, this last Winter I was jaded out : Winters were

always worse than other parts of the year, because the

spirits are worse, and I had no daylight. In Summer I

had daylight evenings. The relief was hinted to me
from a superior Power, when I, poor slave, had not a

hope but that I must wait another seven years with

Jacob : and lo ! the Rachel which I coveted is brought
to me !

Have you read the noble dedication of Irving's "Mis-

sionary Orations" to S. T. 0. 1 Who shall call this man
a quack hereafter? What the Kirk will think of it

neither I nor Irving care. When somebody suggested to

him that it would not be likely to do him good, videlicet,

among his own people,
" That is a reason for doing it,"

was his noble answer. That Irving thinks he han profited

mainly by S. T. 0., I have no doubt. The very style of

the Dedication shows it.

Communicate my news to Southey, and beg his

pardon for my being so long acknowledging his kind

present of the "
Church," which circumstances, having no

reference to himself, prevented at the time. Assure him
of my deep respect and friendliest feelings.

Divide the same, or rather each take the whole to

you I mean you and all yours. To Miss Hutchinson I
must write separate.

Farewell I and end at last, long selfish letter.

0. LAMB.
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To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTER CCXCVIIL] April 6, 1825.

Dear B. B. My spirits are so tumultuary with the

novelty of my recent emancipation, that I have scarce

steadiness of hand, much more mind, to compose a letter.

I am free, B. B. free as air !

"The little bird that wings the sky
Knows no such liberty."

I was set free on Tuesday in last week at four o'clock.

I came home for ever !

I have been describing my feelings as well as I can to

Wordsworth in a long letter, and don't care to repeat.

Take it briefly, that for a few days I was painfully

oppressed by so mighty a change, but it is becoming

daily more natural to me. I went and sat among 'em all

at my old thirty-three years' desk yester morning; and,
deuce take me, if I had not yearnings at leaving all my
old pen-and-ink fellows, merry, sociable lads, at leaving
them in the lurch, fag, fag, fag 1 The comparison of my
own superior felicity gave me anything but pleasure.

B. B., I would not serve another seven years for seven

hundred thousand pounds ! I have got 441 net for

life, sanctioned by Act of Parliament, with a provision

for Mary if she survives me. I will live another fifty

years ; or, if I live but ten, they will be thirty, reckoning
the quantity of real time in them, i.e. the time that is

a man's own. Tell me how you like
" Barbara S." Will

it be received in atonement for the foolish
" Vision

"
? I

mean by the lady. A-propos, I never saw Mrs Crawford

in my life
;
nevertheless 'tis all true of somebody.

Address me, in future, Oolebrook Cottage, Islington.

I am really nervous (but that will wear off),
so take

this brief announcement.

Yours truly, C. L.
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To Miss HUTOHINSON.

LETTER OOXOIX.]
'

April 18, 1826.

Dear Miss Hutehinson You want to know all about

my gaol delivery. Take it then. About twelve weeks

since I had a sort of intimation that a resignation might
be well accepted from me. This was a kind bird's

whisper. On that hint I spake. Gillman and Tuthill

furnished me with certificates of wasted health and sore

spirits not much more than the truth, I promise you-
and for nine weeks I was kept in a fright. I had gone
too far to recede, and they might take advantage, and

dismiss me with a much less sum than I had reckoned

on. However, liberty came at last, with a liberal pro-

vision. I have given up what I could have lived on in

the country ;
but have enough to live here, by manage-

ment and scribbling occasionally. I would not go back

to my prison for seven years longer for 10,000 a year;
seven years after one is fifty, is no trifle to give up. Still

I am a young pensioner, and have served but thirty-three

years ; very few, I assure you, retire before forty, forty-

five, or fifty years' service.

You will ask how I bear my freedom 1 Faith, for

some days I was staggered ;
could not comprehend the

magnitude of my deliverance; was confused, giddy;
knew not whether I was on my head or my heel, as they
say. But those giddy feelings have gone away, and my
weather-glass stands at a degree or two above

CONTENT.

I go about quiet, and have none of that restless hunt-

ing after recreation which made holydays formerly uneasy
joys. All being holydays, I feel as if I had none, as they
do in heaven, where 'tis all red-letter days. I have a
kind letter from the "Wordsworths, congratulatory not
a little. It is a damp, I do assure you, amid all my
prospects, that I can receive none from a quarter upon
which I had calculated, almost more than from any,
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upon receiving congratulations. I had grown to like

poor Monkhouse more and more. I do not esteem a soul

living or not living more warmly than I had grown to

esteem and value him. But words are vain. We have
none of us to count upon many years. That is the only
cure for sad thoughts. If only some died, and the rest

were permanent on earth, what a thing a friend's death

would be then !

I must take leave, having put off answering a load of

letters to this morning and this, alas ! is the first.

Our kindest remembrances to Mrs. Monkhouse,
And believe us yours most truly, 0. LAMB.

To WILLIAM WORDSWORTH.
LETTER COO. ] [Middle of May 1825.]

Dear W. I write post-haste to ensure a frank.

Thanks for your hearty congratulations. I may now date

from the sixth week of my "Hegira, or Flight from

Leadenhall." I have lived so much in it, that a Summer
seems already past ;

and 'tis but early May yet with you
and other people. How I look down on the slaves and

drudges of the world 1 Its inhabitants are a vast cotton-

web of spin-spin-spinners ! the carking cares ! the

money-grubbers ! Sempiternal muckworms !

Your Virgil I have lost sight of, but suspect it is in

the hands of Sir GL Beaumont
;
I think that circumstances

made me shy of procuring it before. Will you write to

him about it 1 and your commands shall be obeyed to a

tittle.

Coleridge has just finished his prize Essay by which,

if it get the prize, he'll touch an additional 100 I fancy.

His book, too ("Commentary on Bishop Leighton"), is

quite finished, and penes Taylor and Hesscy.

In the London Magazine, which is just out (1st of

May), are two papers entitled the "Superannuated

Man,'* which I wish you to see
;
and also, 1st of April,

a little thing called
" Barbara S ," a story gleaned
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from Miss Kelly. The London Magazine, if you can

get it, will save my enlargement upon the topic of my
manumission.

I must scribble to make up my hiatus cmmenm; for

there are so many ways, pious and profligate, of getting
rid of money in this vast city and suburbs, that I shall

miss my THIRDS. But couragio / I despair not. Your
kind hint of the cottage was well thrown out an anchor-

age for age and school of economy, when necessity comes
;

but without this latter, I have an unconquerable terror

of changing place. It does not agree with us. I say it

from conviction
j

else I do sometimes ruralise in fancy.
Some d d people are come in, and I must finish

abruptly. By d d, I only mean deuced. "Tis these

suitors of Penelope that makes it necessary to aul&oria*

a little for gin and mutton, and such trifles.

Excuse my abortive scribble.

Yours, not in more haste than heart, 0. L.

Love and recollects to all the Wms., Doras, Marys,
round your Wrekin.

Mary is capitally well. Do write to Sir G. B., for 1

am shyish of applying to him.

To BERNAKD BABTOK
LETTEE COOL] jfcty 2, 1826.

My dear B. B. My nervous attack has so unfitted
me that I have not courage to sit down to a letter. My
poor pittance in the London you will see is drawn from
my sickness. Your book is very acceptable to me, because
most of it is new to me; but your book itself we
cannot thank you for more sincerely than for the intro-
duction you favoured us with to Anne Knight. Now
cannot I write Mrs. Anne Knight for the life of me.
She is a very pleas ,

but I won't write all we have
said of her so often to ourselves, because I suspect you
would read it to her. Only give my sister's and my
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kindest remembrances to her, and how glad we are we
can say that word. If ever she come to Southwark again,
I count upon another pleasant Bridge walk with her. Tell

her, I got home, time for a rubber
;
but poor Tryphena

will not understand that phrase of the worldling.
I am hardly able to appreciate your volume now :

but I liked the dedication much, and the apology for your
bald burying grounds. To Shelley ;

but that is not new.
To the young Vesper-singer, Great Bealings, Playford,
and what not.

If there be a cavil, it is that the topics of religious

consolation, however beautiful, are repeated till a sort

of triteness attends them. It seems as if you were for

ever losing friends' children by death, and reminding
their parents of the Besurrection. Do children die so

often, and so good, in your parts ? The topic taken from

the consideration that they are snatched away from

possible vanities, seems hardly sound ;
for to an Omniscient

eye their conditional failings must be one with their

actual
;
but I am too unwell for theology.

Such as I am,
I am yours and A[nne] K[night's] truly,

0. LAMB.

To SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE

LETTER CCOIL] Islington, July 2, 1825.

Dear 0. We are going off to Enfield, to Allsop's,

for a day or two, with some intention of succeeding

them in their lodging for a time, for this damned

nervous fever (vide London Magazine for July) indisposes

me for seeing any friends, and never any poor devil was

so befriended as I am. Do you know any poor solitary

human that wants that cordial to life, a true friend?

I can spare him twenty : he shall have 'em good cheap.

I have gallipots of 'em genuine balm of cares a going,

a going, a going ! Little plagues plague me a thousand
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times more than ever. I am like a disembodied soul in

this, my eternity. I feel everything entirely, all in

all, and all in, etc. This price I pay for liberty, but

am richly content to pay it. The Odes are four-fifths

done by Hood, a silentish young man you met at

Islington one day, an invalid. The rest arts Reynolds'^,

whose sister H. has recently married. I have not had a

broken finger in them.

They are hearty, good-natured things, and I would put

my name to 'em cheerfully, if I could as honestly. I

complimented 'em in a newspaper, with an abatement for

those puns you laud so. They are generally an excess.

A Pun is a thing of too much consequence to be thrown

in as a make-weight. You shall read one of the

"Addresses" over and miss the puns, and it shall be

quite as good, and better, than when you discover 'em.

A Pun is a noble thing per $e : never lug it in as

an accessory. A Pun is a sole object for Reflection
(iride

my
" Aids "

to that recessment from a savage state) -it

is entire, it fills the mind
;

it is perfect as a sonnet, better.

It limps ashamed in the train and retinue of Humour : it

knows it should have an establishment of its own. The

one, for instance, I made the other day, I forgot what
it was.

Hood will be gratified, as much as I am, by your
mistake. I liked "Griinaldi" the best; it is true

painting of abstract clownery, and that precious concrete

of a clown : and the rich succession of images, and words
almost suck, in the first half of the "

Magnum Ignotum,"
. . . Hood has just come in

;
his sick eyes sparkled into

health when he read your approbation. They had
meditated a copy for you, but postponed it till a neater
second edition which is at hand. We are walking out to

Enfield after our Beans and Bacon which are just smoking.
Kindest remembrances to the G.'s ever. From Islington,
1st Day, 3rd month of my Hegir% or Flight from
Leadenhall.

0. L., Olim GUrieu*.
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To BERNARD BARTON.
LETTBK OCCIIL] August 10, 1825.

We shall be soon again at Colebrook
Dear B. B. You must excuse my not writing before,

when I tell you we are on a visit at Enfield, where I do

not feel it natural to sit down to a letter. It is at all

times an exertion. I would rather talk with you and
Anne Knight quietly at Colebrook Lodge, over the matter
of your last. You mistake me when you express misgiv-

ings about my relishing a series of scriptural poems. I

wrote confusedly. What I meant to say was, that one
or two consolatory poems on deaths would have had a

more condensed effect than many. Scriptural, devotional

topics admit of infinite variety. So far from poetry tiring
me because religious, I can read, and I say it seriously,

the homely old version of the Psalms in our Prayer Books
for an hour or two together sometimes without sense of

weariness.
*

I did not express myself clearly about what I think

a false topic insisted on so frequently in consolatory
addresses on the death of infants. I know something
like it is in Scripture, but I think humanly spoken. It

is a natural thought, a sweet fallacy to the survivors,

but still a fallacy. If it stands on the doctrine of this

being a probationary state, it is liable to this dilemma.

Omniscience, to whom possibility must be clear as act,

must know of the child, what it would hereafter turn

out : if good, then the topic is false to say it is secured

from falling into future wilfulness, vice, etc. If bad, I

do not see how its exemption from certain future overt

actn, by being snatched away, at all tells in its favour.

You ntop the arm of a murderer, or arrest the finger of

a pickpurso ;
but is not the guilt incurred as much by

the intent as if never so much acted 1 Why children

are hurried off, and old reprobates of a hundred left,

whose trial humanly we may think was complete at fifty,

is among the obscurities of Providence. The very notion

of a state of probation has darkness in it. The All-
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knower has no need of satisfying His eyes by seeing what

we will do, when He knows before what we will do.

Methinks we might be condemned before commission.

In these things we grope and flounder, and if we can

pick up a little human comfort that the child taken is

snatched from vice (no great compliment to it, by the

by), let us take it And as to whore an untried child

goes, whether to join the assembly of its elders who have

borne the heat of the day fire-purified martyrs, and

torment-sifted confessors what know we 1 We promise

heaven, methinks, too cheaply and assign large revenues

to minors, incompetent to manage them. Epitaphs run

upon this topic of consolation, till the very frequency in-

duces a cheapness. Tickets for admission into Paradise

are sculptured out at a penny a letter, twopence a

syllable, etc. It is all a mystery ; and the more I try to

express my meaning (having none that is clear), the more
I flounder. Finally, write what your own conscience, which
to you is the unerring judge, seems best, and bo careless

about the whimsies of such a half-baked notiouist as I

am. We are here in a most pleasant country, full of

walks, and idle to our hearts' desire. Taylor has dropt
the London. It was indeed a dead weight It has got
in the Slough of Despond. I shuffle off my part of the

pack, and stand like Christian with light and merry
shoulders. It had got silly, indecorous, pert, and every-

thing that is bad. Both our kind remembrances to Mrs.
K and yourself, and strangers-greeting to Lucy (is it

Lucy or KuthJ) that gathers wise sayings in a Book.

0, LAMB.

To ROBEKT SOUTHEY.

LETTER OCCIY.] August 10, 1825.

Dear Southey You'll know who this letter comes
from by opening slap-dash upon the text, as in the good
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old times. I never could come into the custom of

envelopes ;
'tis a modern foppery ; the Plinian correspond-

ence gives no hint of such. In singleness of sheet and

meaning, then, I thank you for your little book. I am
ashamed to add a codicil of thanks for your

" Book of the

Church." I scarce feel competent to give an opinion of

the latter; I have not reading enough of that kind to

venture at it. I can only say the fact, that I have read

it with attention and interest. Being, as you know, not

quite a Churchman, I felt a jealousy at the Church taking
to herself the whole deserts of Christianity, Catholic and

Protestant, from Druid extirpation downwards. I call

all good Christians the Church, Capillarians and all.

But I am in too light a humour to touch these matters.

May all our churches flourish 1 Two things staggered
me in the poem (and one of them staggered both of us).
I cannot away with a beautiful series of verses, as I pro-
best they are, commencing

" Jenner." 'Tis like a choice

banquet opened with a pill or an electuary physic stuff.

T'other is, we cannot make out how Edith should be no

more than ten years old. By'r Lady, we had taken her to

be some sixteen or upwards. We suppose you have only
chosen the round number for the metre. Or poem and

dedication may be both older than they pretend to
;
but

then some hint might have been given ; for, as it stands,

it may only serve some day to puzzle the parish reckon-

ing. But without inquiring further (for 'tis ungracious
to look into a lady's years), the dedication is eminently

pleasing and tender, and we wish Edith May Southey joy
of it Something, too, struck us as if we had heard of

the death of John May. A John May's death was a few

years since in the papers. We think the tale one of the

quietest, prettiest things we have seen. You have been

temperate in the use of localities, which generally spoil

poems laid in exotic regions. You mostly cannot stir

out (in such tilings) for humming-birds and fire-flies. A
tree is a Magnolia, eta Can I but like the truly Catholic

spirit?
" Blame as thou mayest the Papist's erring
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creed
"

which, and other passages, brought mo back to

the old Anthology days, and the admonitory lesson to

"Dear George" on the "The Vesper Bell," a little poem
which retains its first hold upon me strangely.

The compliment to the translatress is daintily con-

ceived. Nothing is choicer in that sort of writing than

to bring in some remote, impossible parallel,- as between

a great empress and the inobtrusive quiet soul who

digged her noiseless way so perseveringly through that

rugged Paraguay mine. How she Dobrizhoffered it all

out, it puzzles my slender Latinity to conjecture. Why
do you seem to sanction Landor/s unfeeling allegorising

away of honest Quixote ! He may as well say Strap is

meant to symbolise the Scottish nation before the Union,
and Random since that act of dubious issue; or that

Partridge means the Mystical Man, and Lady Bellaeton

typifies the Woman upon Many Waters. Gebir, indeed,

may mean the state of the hop markets last month, for

anything I know to the contrary. That all Spain over-

flowed with romancical books (as Madge Newcastle
calls them) was no reason that Cervantes should not

smile at the matter of them
;
nor even a reason that, in

another mood, he might not multiply them, deeply as he
was tinctured with the essence of them. Quixote is the

father of gentle ridicule, and at the same time the very

depository and treasury of chivalry and highest notions.

Marry, when somebody persuaded Cervantes that he
meant only fun, and put him upon writing that unfor-

tunate Second Part with the confederacies of that

unworthy duke and most contemptible duchess, Cer-
vantes sacrificed his instinct to his understanding.
We got your little book but last night, being at Eufield,

to which place we came about a month since, and are

having quiet holydays. Mary walks her twelve miles a

day some days, and I my twenty on others. 'Tis all

holyday with me now, you know. The change works
admirably.

For literary news, in my poor way, I have a one-act
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Farce going to be acted at the Haymarket ;
but when ? is

the question. 'Tis an extravaganza, and like enough to

follow Mr. II. The London Magazine has shifted its

publishers once more, and I shall shift myself out of it.

It is fallen. My ambition is not at present higher than

to write nonsense for the play-houses, to eke out a some-

what contracted income. Tempw erat There was a

time, my clear Cornwallis, when the Muse, etc. But I

am now in Mac Fleekno's predicament,
" Promised u. play, and dwindled to a farce."

Coleridge is better (was, at least, a few weeks since)

than he has been for years. His accomplishing his book
at last has been a source of vigour to him. We are on a

half visit to his friend Allsop, at a Mrs. Irishman's,

Enfield, but expect to be at Colebrook Cottage in a week
or so, where, or anywhere, I .shall be always most happy
to receive tidings from you. G. Dyer is in the height of

an uxorious paradise. His honeymoon will not wane till

he wax cold. Never was a more happy pair since Acme
and Septixnixis, and longer. Farewell, with many thanks,

dear S. Our lovea to all round your Wrekin.

Your old friend, 0. LAMB.

To WILLIAM HONE.

JJ&TTBB. OCOV:] September 30, 1825.

Dear 11. 1 came home in a week from Enfield, worse

than I went. My sufferings have been intense, but are

abating. I begin to know what a little sleep is. My
sister has sunk under her anxieties about me. She is

laid up, deprived of reason for many weeks to come, I

fear. She is in the same house, but we do not meet It

makes both woraa I can just hobble down aa far as the
"
Angel

" once a day ;
further kills me. When I can

stretch to Oopenn[agen] Street I wiU. If you come this
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way any morning, I can only just shake you by the hand.

This gloomy house does not admit of making my friends

welcome. You have come off triumphant with Bartholo-

mew Fair.

Yours (writ with difficulty^ 0. LAME,

Mr. Hone,

Ludgate HilL

To THOMAS MANNING.

LETTBB CCOVL] JD&mnfor 10, 1820.

My dear M. We have had sad ups and downs since

you saw us, but we are at present in untroubled waters

though not 6y them, for our old New River has taken a

jaundice of the muds and rains, and looks as yellow as

Miss .

Your red trunk (not hose, tho
1 a flame-coloured pair

was once esteemed a luxury) is safe deposited at the

Peacock, who by the by is worth your seeing. She has

had her tail brushed up, and looks as pert as A-ffoose with

a hundred eyes in 1/y-thology : I don't know what yows
says of it. Your gown will be at the Bell, Totteritlge,

by the Telegraph on Monday ;
time enough, I hope, to

go out to the curate's to an early Tea in it. We have a

corner at double dumbee for you, whenever you are dis-

posed to change your Inn.

Believe us, yours as ever,

CHABLBS AND MAEY LAMB.

From Colebrook, this Saturday, the 10th of December 1825.

To OHAELES OLLIER

CoUbrook Cottage, GtMrook M&w,
LEITBE CCCYIL] Tuesday [January 1820.]

Dear Oilier I send you two more proverbs, which
will be the last of this batch, unless I send you one mow
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by the post on THXJESBAY; none will come after that

day ;
so do not leave any open room in that case. Hood

sups with me to-night. Can you come and eat grouse 1

"lis not often I offer at delicacies.

Yours most kindly, C. LAMB.

LETTER CCOVIII.) January 1826.

Dear 0. We lamented your absence last night. The

grouse wore piquant : the backs incomparable. You must
come in to cold mutton and oysters some evening. Name
your evening; though I have qualms at the distance.

Do you never leave early *? My head is very queerish,
and indisposed for much company ;

but we will get

Hood, that half Hogarth, to meet you. The scrap I send

should come iu AFTER the "Rising with the Lark."

Yours truly.

Colburn, I take it, pays postages.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTEE GCC1X.] February 7, 1826.

Dear B. B. I got your book not more than five

days ago, so am not go negligent as I must have appeared
to you with a fortnight's in upon tny shoulders. I tell

you with sincerity, that I think you have completely

succeeded in what you intended to do. What is poetry

may be disputed. These are poetry, to me at least.

They are concise, pithy, and moving. Uniform as they

are, and uutrihtoriiyd, I read thorn through at two

sittings, without one sensation approaching to tedium.

I do not know that among your many kind presents

of this nature, this is not my favourite volume. The

language is never lax, and there- is a unity of design and

foaling. You wrote thorn with low -to avoid the cox-

combwal phraae^ con amore. I am particularly pleased
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with the "
Spiritual Law," pages 34 and 35. It reminded

me of Quarles, and "holy Mr. Herbert," as Izaak Walton

calls him; the two best, if not only, of our devotional

poets, though some prefer Watts, and some Tom Moore.

I am far from well, or in my right spirits, and shudder

at pen-and-ink work. I poke out a monthly crudity for

Colburn in his magazine, which I call
"
Popular Fallacies,"

and periodically crush a proverb or two, setting up my
folly against the wisdom of nations. Do you see the

New Monthly 1

One word I must object to in your little book, and
it recurs more than once fadeless is no genuine com-

pound; loveless is, because love is a noun as well as

verb; but what is a fade? And I do not quite like

whipping the Greek drama upon the back of " Genesis,"

page 8. I do not like praise handed in by disparage-
ment

;
as I objected to a side censure on Byron, etc., in

the "Lines on Bloomfield." With these poor cavils

excepted, your verses are without a flaw.

0. LAMB.

LETTER CCCX.] March 20, 1820.

Dear B. B. You may know my letters by the paper
and the folding. For the former, I live on scraps obtained
in charity from an old friend, whose stationery is a

permanent perquisite; for folding, I shall do it neatly
when I learn to tie my neckcloths. I surprise most of

my friends by writing to them on ruled paper, as if I

had not got past pot-hooks and hangers. Sealing-wax, I

have none on my establishment
; wafers of the coarsest

bran supply its place. When my epistles come to be
weighed with Pliny's, however superior to the Eoman
in delicate irony, judicious reflections, etc., his gilt post
will bribe over the judges to him. AIL tho time I was
at the E. I. H. I never mended a pen ;

I now cut 'em to
the stumps, marring rather than mending the primitive
goose-quill. I cannot bear to pay for articles I used to
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get for nothing. When Adam laid out his first penny
upon nonpareils at some stall in Mesopotamos, I think

it went hard with him, reflecting upon his old goodly

orchard, where he had so many for nothing. When I

write to a great man at the Court end, he opens with

surprise upon a naked note, such as Whitechapel people

interchange, with no sweet degrees of envelope. I never

enclosed one bit of paper in another, nor understood the

rationale of it. Once only I sealed with borrowed wax,
to set Walter Scott a wondering, signed with the;imperial

quartered arms of England, which my friend Field gives
in compliment to his descent, in the female line, from

Oliver Cromwell. It must have set his antiquarian

curiosity upon watering. To your questions upon the

currency, I refer you to Mr. Kobinson's last speech,

where, if you can find a solution, I can not. I think this,

though, the best ministry we ever stumbled upon ; gin

reduced four shillings in the gallon, wine two shillings

in the quart ! This comes home to men's minds and

bosoms. My tirade against visitors was not meant

particularly at you or A. K . I scarce know what

I meant, for I do not just now feel the grievance. I

wanted to make an article. So in another thing I

talked of somebody's insipid wife, without a corre-

spondent object in my head : and a good lady, a friend's

wife, whom I really love (don't startle, I mean in a licit

way), has looked shyly on me ever since. The blunders

of personal application are ludicrous. I send out a

character every now and then, on purpose to exercise the

ingenuity of my friends.
"
Popular Fallacies

"
will go

on
;
that word " concluded

"
is an erratum, I suppose, for

" continued." I do not know how it got stuffed in there.

A little thing without name will also be printed on the

Keligion of the Actors, but it is out of your way, so I

recommend you, with true author's hypocrisy, to skip it.

We are about to sit down to roast beef, at which we

could wish A. K., B. B., and B. B.'s pleasant daughter

to be humble partakers. So much for my hint at

VOL. n. ^
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visitors, which wap scarcely calculated for droppers-in

from Woodbridge; the sky does not drop such larks

every day. My very kindest wishes to you all three,

with my sister's best love. d LAMB.

To SAMUEL TAYLOR OOLEEIDGE.

LITTER CCOXL] March 2*2, 1826.

Dear Coleridge We will with great pleasure bo with

you on Thursday in the next week early. May we
venture to bring Emma with us ? Your finding out my
style in your nephew's pleasant book is surprising to me,.

I want eyes to descry it. You are a little too hard upon
Ms morality, though I confess he has more of Sterne

about him than of Sternhold. But he saddens into

excellent sense before the conclusion. Your query shall

be submitted to Miss Kelly, though it is obvious that the

pantomime, when done, will be more easy to decide upon
than in proposal. I say, do it by all means. I have
Decker's play by me, if you can filch anything out of it.

Miss Gray, with her kitten eyes, is an actress, though
she shows it not at all

;
and pupil to the former, whose

gestures she mimics in comedy to the disparagement of

her own natural manner, which is agreeable. It is funny
to see her bridling up her neck, which is native to P. K.

;

but there is no setting the manners of others upon one's

shoulders any more than their head. I am glad you
esteem Manning, though you see but his husk or shrine.

He discloses not, save to select worshippers, and will

leave the world without any one hardly but me knowing
how stupendous a creature he is. I am perfecting my-
self in the " Ode to Eton College

"
against Thursday,

that I may not appear unclassic. I have just discovered
that it is much better than the "

Elegy."
In haste, 0. ,t

P.S. I do not know what to say to your latest theory
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about Nero being the Messiah, though by all accounts he

was a 'nointed one.

To THE KEV. H. F. GARY.

LETTER CCCXIL] April 3, 1826.

Dear Sir It is whispered me that you will not be

unwilling to look into our doleful hermitage. Without
more preface, you will gladden our cell by accompanying
our old chums of the London, Barley and A[llan]

C[mmmgham], to Enfield on "Wednesday. You shall

have hermit's fare, with talk as seraphical as the novelty
of the divine life will permit, with an innocent retrospect

to the world which we have left, when I will thank you
for your hospitable offer at Ghiswick, and with plain

hermit reasons evince the necessity of abiding here.

Without hearing from you, then, you shall give us

leave to expect you. I have long had it on my conscience

to invite you, but spirits have been low; and I am
indebted to chance for this awkward but most sincere

invitation.

Yours, with best loves to Mrs. Gary, G. LAMB.

D. knows all about the coaches. Oh for a Museum
in the wilderness !

To VINGBNT NOVELLO.

LETTEE 000X111.] May 9, 1826.

Dear N. You will not expect us to-morrow, I am

sure, while these damn'd North-Easters continue. We
must wait the Zephyrs

7

pleasure. By the bye, I was at

Highgate on Wednesday, the only one of the party.

Yours truly, G. LAMB.

Summer, as my friend Coleridge waggishly writes, has

set in with its usual severity.

Kind remembces. to Mrs. ETovello, etc.
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To BERNARD BARTON,

LETTBE CCOXIV.] Afny 36, 1826.

Dear B. B, I have had no spirits lately to begin a

letter to you, though I am under obligations to you (how

many!) for your neat little poem.
J

Tis juat what it

professes to be, a simple tribute, in chaste verse, serioug

and sincere.

I do not know how friends will relish
ifc, but we out-

lyers, honorary Mends, like it Tery well. 1 have had

my head and ears stuffed up with the East winds: a

continual ringing in my brain of bells jangled, or the

spheres touched by some raw angel. Is it not George
the Third trying the Hundredth Psalm t I get my music

for nothing. But the weather seems to be softening, and
will thaw my stunnings. Coleridge, writing to me a

week or two since, begins his note" Summer has set in

with its -usual severity." A cold Summer is all I know
of disagreeable in cold. I do not mind the utmost

rigour of real Winter, but these smiling hypocrites of

Mays wither me to death. My head has been a ringing

chaos, like the day the winds were made, before they
submitted to the discipline of a weathercock, before the

quarters were made. In the street, with the blended
noises of life about me, I hear, and my head is lightened }

but in a room the hubbub comes back, and I am deaf as

a sinner. Did I tell you of a pleasant sketch Hood has

done, which he calls-" Very deaf indeed" $ It is of

a good-natured stupid-looking old gentleman, whom a

footpad has stopped, but for his extreme deafness cannot
make him understand what he wants. The unconscious
old gentleman is extending his ear-trumpet very com-

placently, and the fellow is firing a pistol into it to make
him hear, but the baU wiU pierce his skull sooner than
the report will reach his sensorium. I choose a very
little bit of paper, for my ear hisses when I bend down
to write. I can hardly read a book, for I miss that small
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soft voice which the idea of articulated words raises

(almost imperceptibly to you) in a silent reader. I seem
too deaf to see what I read. But with a touch or two
of returning zephyr my head will melt. What lies you
poets tell about the May ! It is the most ungenial part
of the year. Cold crocuses, cold primroses, you take

your blossoms in ice a painted sun.

"
Unmeaning joy around appears,
And Nature smiles as if she sneers."

It is ill with me when I begin to look which way the

wind sets. Ten years ago, I literally did not know the

point from the broad end of the vane, which it was that

indicated the quarter. I hope these ill winds have blown
over you as they do through me.

Kindest remembrances to you and yours. C. L.

To SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE.

LETTER CCOXV.] Sum 1, 1826.

Dear Coleridge If I know myself, nobody more

detests the display of personal vanity, which is implied
in the act of sitting for one's picture, than myself. But

the fact is, that the likeness which accompanies this

letter was stolen from my person at one of my unguarded
moments by some too partial artist, and my friends are

pleased to think that he has not much flattered me.

Whatever its merits may be, you, who have so great an

interest in the original, will have a satisfaction in tracing

the features of one that has so long esteemed you. There

are times when in a friend's absence these graphic repre-

sentations of him almost seem to bring back the man
himself. The painter, whoever he was, seems to have

taken me in one of those disengaged moments, if I may
80 term them, when the native character is so much more

honestly displayed than can be possible in the restraints

of an enforced sitting attitude. Perhaps it rather de-
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scribes me as a thinking man, than a man in the act of

thought. Whatever its pretensions, I know it will be

dear to you, towards whom I should wish my thoughts

to flow in a sort of an undress rather than in the more

studied graces of diction.

I am, dear Coleridge, yours sineerely3
0. LAMB,

To J. B. BIBBIN,

LBTTEB OOOXVL] Friday, mm day in Jurn, 1826.

Bear B. My first impulse upon opening your letter

was pleasure at seeing your old neat hand, nine parts

gentlemanly with a modest dash of the clerical, : my second,
a Thought, natural enough this hot weatheram I to

answer all this? Why 'tis as long as those to the

Ephesians and Galatians put together, I hare counted

the words for curiosity. ... I never knew an enemy to

puns who was not an ill-natured man. Your fair critic in

the coach reminds me of a Scotchman who assured me
he did not see much in Shakspeare. I replied, I dare

say not. He felt the equivoke, looked awkward and

reddish, but soon returned to the attack by saying that

he thought Burns was as good as Shakspeare. I said

that I had no doubt he was to a Scotchman. We ex-

changed no more words that day. Your account of the
fierce faces in the Hangings, with the presumed interlocu-

tion of the Eagle and the Tiger, amused us greatly. You
cannot be so very bad while you can pick mirth off

'from rotten walls. But let me hear you have scaped
out of your oven. . . . Your business, I take it, is bath-

ing, not baking.
Let me hear that you have clambered up to Lover's

Seat : it is as fine in that neighbourhood as Juan
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Fernandez as lonely, too, when the Fishing-boats are

not out ;
I have sat for hours, staring upon a shipless

sea. The salt sea is never so grand as when it is left to

itself. One cock-boat spoils it a sea-mew or two im-

proves it. And go to the little church which is a very
Protestant Loretto, and seems dropt by some angel for

the use of a hermit who was at once parishioner and a

whole parish. It is not too big. Go in the night;

bring it away in your portmanteau, and I will plant it

in my garden. It must have been erected in the very

infancy of British Christianity, for the two or three first

converts
; yet with it all the appertances of a church of

the first magnitude its pulpit, its pews, its baptismal

font; a cathedral in a nut-shell. Seven people would
crowd it like a Caledonian Chapel. The minister that

divides the Word there must give lumping pennyworths.
It is built to the text of " two or three assembled in my
name." It reminds me of the grain of mustard seed. If

the glebe-land is proportionate it may yield two potatoes.

Tithes out of it could be no more split than a hair.

Its First fruits must be its Last, for 'twould never pro-
duce a couple. It is truly the strait and narrow way,
and few there be (of London visitants) that find it. The
still small voice is surely to be found there, if anywhere.
A sounding-board is merely there for ceremony. It is

secure from earthquakes, not more from sanctity than

size, for 'twould feel a mountain thrown upon it no more

than a taper-worm, would. Go and see, but not without your

spectacles. By the way, there's a capital farm-house two-

thirds of the way to the Lover's Seat, with incomparable

plum cake, ginger-beer, etc. Mary bids me warn you not

to read the Anatomy of Melancholy in your present low

way. You'll fancy yourself a pipkin or a headless bear,

as Burton speaks of. You'll be lost in a maze of remedies

for a labyrinth of diseasements a plethora of cures.

Read Fletcher
;
above all the Spanish Curate, the Thief,

or Little Night Walker, the Wit Without Money, and the

Lover's Pilgrimage. Laugh and come home fat. Neither
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do we think Sir T. Browne quite the thing for you just

at present. Fletcher is as light as soda-water. Browne

and Burton are too strong potions for an Invalid, And
don't thumb and dirfc the books. Take care of the bind-

ings. Lay a leaf of silver paper under 'em as you read

them. And don't smoke tobacco over 'em the leaves

will fall in and burn or dirty their namesakes. If you
find any dusty atoms of the Indian Weed crumbled up in

the Beaumont and Fletcher, they are mine. But then,

you know, so is the Folio also. A pipe and a comedy of

Fletcher's the last thing of a night is the best recipe for

light dreams, and to scatter away Nightmares. Probatum
est. But do as you like about the former. Only, cut the

Baker's. You will come home else all crust
; Bankings

must chip you before you can appear in Ins counting-house.

And, my dear Peter Fin Junr,, do contrive to Bee the sea

at least once before you return. You'll be asked about

it in the Old Jewry. It will appear singular not to have

seen it. And rub up your Muse the family Muse and
send us a rhyme or so. Don't waste your wit upon that

damned Dry Salter. I never knew but one Dry Salter who
could relish those mellow effu&ions, and he broke. You
knew Tommy Hill, the wittiest of Dry Baiters. Dry
Salters ! what a word for this thirsty weather 1 I must
drink after it. Here's to thee, my dear Dibdin, and to

our having you again snug and well at Oolebrooke. But
our nearest hopes are to hear again from you shortly.
An epistle only a quarter as agreeable as your last would
be a treat

Yours most truly, 0. LAMB.

Timothy B. Dibdm, Escu
No. 9, Blueher Bow,

Priory, Hastings.
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To LOUISA HOLCROFT.

LETTETI CCOXVIL] EtyfiM, June 17, 1826.

Dear Louisa I think I know the House you have in

view. It is a Capital old Manor House lately in posses-
sion of Lord Cadogan. But whether it be that or another,
we shall have in the meantime a small room and bed to

let, pretty cheap, only Two Smiles a week, and find your
own washing. If you are not already on the road, set

out from the Bell, Holborn, at J past 4, and ask to be

set down at Mr. Lamb's on the Ohase. Mary joins in

the hope of seeing you very speedily, and in love to

you all.

Yours truly, 0. LAMB.

Mary has left off writing letters, I do all

To X B. DIBDIN.

LETTER OCOXVIII.] Jvfy 14, 1826.

BECAUSE you boast poetic grandsire,

And rhyming kin, both uncle and sire,

Dost think that none but their descendings

Can tickle folks with double endings 1

I had a Dad that would for half a bet

Have put down thine thro' half the alphabet.

Thou who would be Dan Prior the Second,

For Dan Posterior must be reckoned.
,
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In faith, dear Tim, your rhymes are slovenly,

As a man may say, dough-baked and ovenly ;

Tedious and long as two Long Acres,

And smell most vilely of the Baker's.

(I have been cursing every limb o
j

thco,

Because I could not hitch in Timothy.

Jack, Will, Tom, Dick's a serious evil,

But Tim, plain Tim's the very Devi)
Thou most incorrigible scribbler,

Eight Watering Place and Cockney Dribbler,

What child, that barely understands A
B (7,

would ever dream that stanza

Would tinkle into rhyme with "
Plan, Sir" 1

Q.Q, go you are not worth an answer.

I had a sire, that at plain Orambo
Had hit you o'er the head a damn'd blow.

How now 1 may I die game, and you die brass,

But I had stol'n a quip from Hudibras I

'Twas thinking on that fine old suttler,

That was in faith a second Butler
;

Had as queer rhymes as he, and subtler.

He would have put you to 't this weather

For rattling syllables together.

Rhymed you to death, like "rats in Ireland,"

Except that he was born in High
1

! Land.

His chimes, not cramped Hk thine, and rung ill,

Had made Job split his sides on dunghill
There was no limit to his merryings
At christ'nings, weddings, nay at buxyinga.
No undertaker would live near Mm,
Those grave practitioners did fear him

;

Mutes, at Ms merry mops, turned "
vocal,"

And fellows, hired for silence,
"
spoke all"

No body could be laid in cavity

Long as he lived, with proper gravity.
His mirth-fraught eye had but to glitter,
And every mourner round must titter.

The Parson, prating of Mount Harmon,
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Stood still to laugh in midst of sermon.
The final sexton (smile he must for him)
Could hardly get to

" dust to dust
"

for him.

He lost three pall-bearers their livelihood,

Only with simpering at his lively mood :

Provided that they fresh and neat came,
All jests were fish that to his net came.

He'd banter Apostolic castings
As you jeer fishermen at Hastings.
When the fly bit, like me, he leapt o'er all,

And stood not much on what was Scriptural.
P.S. I had forgot, at Small Bohemia *

(Enquire the way of your maid, Euphemia)
Are sojourning, of all good fellows

The prince and princess, the Novellos.

Pray seek 'em out, and give my love to
;em

;

You'll find you'll soon be hand and glove to 'em.

0. L,

* In prose, Little Bohemia, about a mile from Hast-

ings in the Hollington Road, when you can get as far.

This letter will introduce you, if 'tis agreeable. Take a

donkey 'tis Novello the Composer and his wife, our very

good friends. Dear Dib, I find relief in a word or two

of prose. In truth my rhymes come slow. You have
" routh of 'em." It gives us pleasure to find you keep

your good spirits. Your letter did us good. Pray Heaven

you are got out at last. Write quickly.

For Tim Dibdin,
At No. 4 Meadow Cottages,

Hastings.

To WILLIAM HONE.

LBTTEE OCOXIX.] \frtfM, July 25, 1826.]

Dear H. -The Quotidian came in as pleasantly as it

was looked for at breakfast time yesterday. You have
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repaid my poor stanzas with interest. This last inter*

lineation is one of those instances of affectation rightly

applied. Read the sentence without it, how bald it is !

Your idea of
" worsted in the dog-days

M was capital

We are here so comfortable that I am confident we
shall stay one month, from this date, most probably

longer; so if you please, you can cut your out-of-town

room for that time. I have sent up my petit farce

altered ;
and Harley is at the theatre now. It cannot

come out for some weeks. When it does, we think not

of leaving her, but to borrow a bed of you for the night.

I write principally to say that the 4th of August is

coming, Dogget's Coat and Badge Day on the water.

You will find a good deal about him in Cibl^s Apology,

octavo, facing the window; and something haply in a

thin blackish quarto among the plays, facing the fireside.

You have done with mad dogs ; else there is a print
of Rowlandson's, or somebody's, of people in pursuit of

one in a village, which might have come in: also

G-oldsmith's verses.

Mary's kind remembrance. 0. LAMB.

Mr. Hone,
Colebrook Cottage,

Islington.

To J. B. DIBDIK

LBTTBE COCXX] Scdwrday, SirpUmbvr 9, 1826.

An answer is requested.

Dear D. I have observed that a Letter is never more

acceptable than when received upon a rainy day, especially
a rainy Sunday ; which moves me to send you somewhat,
however short. This will find you sitting after Breakfast,
which you will have prolonged as far as you can with

consistency to the poor handmaid that has the reversion
of the Tea Leaves ; making two nibbles of your last morsel
of stale roll (you cannot have hot new ones on the Sabbath),
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and reluctantly coming to an end, because when that is

done, what can you do till dinner ? You cannot go tc

the Beach, for the rain is drowning the sea, turning rank

Thetis fresh, taking the brine out of Neptune's pickles,
while mermaids sit upon rocks with umbrellas, their ivory
combs sheathed for spoiling in the wet of waters foreign
to them. You cannot go to the Library, for it's shut.

You are not religious enough to go to Church. it is

worth while to cultivate piety to the gods, to have

something to fill the heart up on a wet Sunday. You
cannot cast accounts, for your Ledger is being eaten up
with moths in the Ancient Jewry. You cannot play at

Draughts, for there is none to play with you, and besides

there is not a draught-board in the house. You cannot

go to market, for it closed last night. You cannot look

into the shops, their backs are shut upon you. You
cannot while away an hour with a friend, for you have

no friend round that Wrekin. You cannot divert your-

self with a stray acquaintance, for you have picked none

up. You cannot bear the chiming of Bells, for they
invite you to a banquet where you are no visitant. You
cannot cheer yourself with the prospect of to-morrow's

letter, for none come on Mondays. You cannot count

those endless vials on the mantelpiece with any hope of

making a variation in their numbers. You have counted

your spiders : your Bastile is exhausted. You sit and

deliberately curse your hard exile from all familiar sights

and sounds. Old Ranking poking in his head unex-

pectedly would just now be as good to you as Grimaldi.

Anything to deliver you from this intolerable weight of

ennui. You are too ill to shake it off : not ill enough to

submit to it, and to lie down as a Lamb under it. The

Tyranny of sickness is nothing to the cruelty of Con-

valescence : 'tis to have Thirty Tyrants for ona That

pattering rain drops on your brain. You'll be worse

after dinner, for you must dine at one to-day that Betty

may go to afternoon service. She insists upon having

her chopped hay. And then when she goes out, who
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was something to you, something to speak to what an

interminable afternoon you'll have to go thro*. You can't

break yourself from your locality: you cannot say,
" to-morrow morning I set off for Banstead," for you are

booked for Wednesday. Foreseeing this, I thought a

cheerful letter would come in opportunely. If any of the

little topics for mirth I have thought upon should serve

you hi this utter extinguishment of sunshine, to make

you a little merry, I shall have had my ends. I love to

make things comfortable. . . . That which is scratched

out was the most material thing I had to say, but on

maturer thoughts I defer it.

P.S. We are just sitting down to dinner with a

pleasant party Coleridge, Keynolds the dramatist, and

Sam Bloxam : to-morrow (that is, to-day\ Liston and

Wyat of the Wells, dine with us. May this find you as

jolly and freakish as we mean to ba 0. LAMB.

Addressed
T. Dibdin, Esq.,

4 Meadow Cottages,

Hastings.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTER CCCXXL] September 20, 1828.

Dear B. B. I don't know why I have delayed so

long writing. 'Twas a fault. The under- current of

excuse to my mind was that I had heard of the vessel in

which Mitford's jars were to come; that it had been

obliged to put into Batavia to refit (which accounts for

its delay), but was daily expected. Days are past, and
it comes not, and the mermaids may be drinking their

tea out of his china for aught I know
;
but let's hope

not. In the meantime I have paid 28, etc., for the

freight and prime cost, which I a little expected he
would have settled in London. But do not mention it.

t was enabled to do it by a receipt of 30 from Oolbura,
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with whom, however, I have dona I Bhould else have

run short \
for I only just make ends meet. We will

wait the arrival of the trinkets, and to ascertain their

full expense, and then bring in the bill. Don't mention

it,
for I daresay 'twas mere thoughtlessness. I am sorry

you and yours have any plagues about dross matters. I

have been sadly puzzled at the defalcation of more than

one-third of my income, out of which when entire I saved

nothing. But cropping off wine, old books, etc. etc., in

short, all that can be called pocket-money, I hope to be

able to go on at the cottage, llomember, I beg of you
not to say anything to Mitford, for if he be honest it will

vex him : if not, which I as little expect as that you
should be, I have a hank still upon the jars.

Colburn had something of mine in last month, which

he has had in hand these seven months, and had lost, or

couldn't find room for : 1 was used to different treatment

in the Landcm, and have forsworn periodicals. I am
going thro* a course of reading at the Museum: the

Garrick plays, out of part of which I formed my speci-

mens. I have two thousand to go thro'
;
and in a few

weeks have despatched the tythe of 'em. It is a sort of

office to mo
; hours, ten to four, the same. It does me

good. Man must have regular occupation, that has been

used to it.

So A. K. keeps a school
;
she teaches nothing wrong,

Pll answer fort. I have a Dutch print of a school-

mistress
;

little old-fashioned Fleminglings, with only one

face among them. She a princosB of a schoolmistress,

wielding a rod for form more than uses
;
the scene, an old

monastic chapel, with a Madonna over her head, looking

just as serious, as thoughtful, as pure, as gentle as her-

self. 'Tis a type of thy friend.

Will you pardon my neglect 1 Mind, again I say,

don't show this to M. ;
let me wait a little longer to

know the event of his luxuries. I am sure he is a good

fellow, tho' I made a serious Yorkshire lad stare when I

said he was a clergyman. He is a pleasant layman
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spoiled. Heaven send him his jars uncrack'd, and me

my
Yours, with kindest wishes to your daughter and

friend, in which Mary joins, 0. L.

LBTTEK CCCXXIL] [End of 1826.]

Dear B. B. (the Busy Bee, as Hood after Dr. Watts

apostrophises thee, and well dost thou deserve it for thy
labours in the Muses' gardens, wandering over parterrea
of Think-on-mes and Forget-me-nots, to a total impossi-

bility of forgetting thee), thy letter was acceptable, thy

scruples may be dismissed, thou art rectos in curid, not

a word more to be said, verbum mpimti, and so forth,
the matter is decided with a white stone, classically, mark
me, and the apparitions vanished which haunted me, only
the cramp, Caliban's distemper, clawing me in the calvish

part of my nature, makes me ever and anon roar bullishly,

squeak cowardishly, and limp cripple-ishly. Do I write

quakerly and simply, 'tis my most Master Mathows's like

intention to do it. See Ben Jonson. I think you told

me your acquaintance with the Drama was confiu'd to

Shakspeare and Miss Baillie : some read only Milton and

Oroly. The gap is as from an ananas to a turnip. I

have fighting in my head the plots, characters, situations,
and sentiments of 400 old plays (bran new to me) which
I have been digesting at the Museum, and my appetite
sharpens to twice as many more, which I mean to course
over this Winter. I can scarce avoid dialogue fashion in
this letter. I soliloquise my meditations, and habitually
speak dramatic blank verse without meaning it. Do you
see Mitford? He will tell you something of my labours.
Tell him I am sorry to have missed seeing him, to have
talked over those old Treasures. I am still more sorry
for his missing Pots, But I shall be sure of the earliest

intelligence of the Lost Tribea His Sacred Specimens
are a thankful addition to my shelves. Marry, I could
wish he had been more careful of corrigenda. I have
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discover'd certain which have slipt his errata. 1 put 'em

in the next page, as perhaps thou canst transmit them
to him

;
for what pmpose but to grieve him (which yet

I should be sorry to do), but then it shows my learning,
and the excuse is complimentary, as it implies their

correction in a future edition. His own things in the

book are magnificent, tind as an old Christ's Hospitaller
I was particularly refreshed with his eulogy on our

Edward. Many of the choice excerpta were new to me.

Old Christmas is a-coining, to the confusion of Puritans,

Muggletonians, Anabaptists, Quakers, and that unwas-

sailing crew. He cometh not with his wonted gait ; he

is shrunk nine inches in his girth, but is yet a lusty
fellow. Hood's book is mighty clever, and went off 600

copies the first day. Sion's Songs do not disperse so

quickly. The next leaf is for Rev. J. M. In this adieu,

thine briefly, in a tall friendship, C. LAMB.

To ME. H. 0. BOBIBTSOK

Colebroofce Mow, Islington,
LBTTEE GOOXXIIL] Saturday, January 20, 1827.

Dear Robinson -I called upon you this morning, and

found that you were gone to visit a dying friend. I had

been upon a like errand. Poor Norris has been lying

dying for now almost a week, such is the penalty we pay
for having enjoyed a strong constitution. Whether he

knew me or not, I know not; or whether he saw me

through his poor glazed eyes j
but the group I saw about

him I shall not forget. Upon the bed, or about it, were

assembled his wife and two daughters, and poor deaf

Richard, his eon, looking, doubly stupified. There they

were, and seemed to have been sitting all the week. I

could only reach out a hand to Mrs. Norris. Speaking
was impossible in that mute chamber. By this time I

hope it is all over with him. In him I have a loss the

vrorld cannot make up. He was my friend and my
VOL. II. M
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fathers friend all the life I can remember. I seem to

have made foolish friendships ever since. Those are

friendships which outlive a second generation. Old as I

am waxing, in his eyes I was still the child he first knew

ma To the last he called me Charley, I have none to

call me Charley now. He was the last link that bound

me to the Temple. You are but of yesterday. In him

seem to have died the old plainness of manners and

singleness of heart. Letters he knew nothing of, nor did

his reading extend beyond the pages of the Gentleman's

Magazine. Yet there was a pride of literature about

him from being amongst books (he was
librarian), and

from some scraps of doubtful Latin which he had picked

up in his office of entering students, that gave him very

diverting airs of pedantry. Can I forget the erudite

look with which, when he had been in vain trying to

make out a black-letter text of Chaucer in the Temple

Library, he laid it down and told me that" in those

old books, Charley, there is sometimes a deal of very
indifferent spelling;" and seemed to console himself in

the reflection 1 His jokes, for he had his jokes, axe now
ended ; but they were old trusty perennials, staples that

pleased after deem repetita, and were always as good as

new. One song he had, which was reserved for the night
of Christmas Day, which we always spent in the Temple.
It was an old thing, and spoke of the flat bottoms of our

foes, and the possibility of their coming over in darkness,
and alluded to threats of an invasion many years blown

over; and when he came to the part
"We'll still make 'em run, and we'll still make 'em sweat,
In spite of the Devil and Brussels- Gkmtt"

his eyes would sparkle as with the freshness of an im-

pending event And what is the rm$ek Gazette now 1

I cry while I enumerate these trifles.
" How shall we

tell them in a stranger's earl" His poor good girls will

now have to receive their afflicted mother in an unsuc-
cessful hovel in an obscure village in Herts, where they
have been long struggling to make a school without
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effect ;
and poor deaf Richard, and the more helpless for

being so, is thrown on the wide world.

My first motive in writing, and indeed in calling on

you, was to ask if you were enough acquainted with any
of the Benchers to lay a plain statement before them of

vhe circumstances of the family. I almost fear not, for

you are of another hall. But if you can oblige me and

my poor friend, who is now insensible to any favours,

pray exert yourself. You cannot say too much good of

poor Norris and his poor wife.

Yours ever, OHABLES LAMB.

To THOMAS ALLSOP.

LETTER CCOXXIV.] January 25, 1827.

My deaa
%

Allsop I cannot forbear thanking you for

your kind interference with Taylor, whom I do not expect
to see in haste at Islington.

It is hardly weather to ask a dog up here, but I need

hardly say how happy we shall be to see you. I cannot

be out of evenings till John Frost be routed. We came
home from Newman St. the other night late, and I was

crampt all night.

Love to Mrs. Allsop,

Yours truly, 0. L.

To WILLIAM HONE.

LETTEE GCOXXV.] January 27, 1827.

Dear Sir It is not unknown to you, that about

sixteen years since I published "Specimens of English
Dramatic Poets who lived about the time of Shakspeare."
For the scarcer playa, I had recourse to the collection

bequeathed to the British Museum by Mr. Garrick.

But my time was but short ;
and my subsequent leisure

has discovered in it a treasure rich and exhaustless beyond
what I then imagined. In it is to be found almost every
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production, in the shape of a play, that has appeared in

print since the time of the old mysteries and moralities

to the days of Crown and D'Urfey. Imagine the luxury

to one like me, who, above every other form of poetry,

have ever preferred the dramatic, of sitting in the

princely apartments, for such they are, of poor, condemned

Montagu House, which, I predict, will not soon be

followed by a handsomer, and culling at will the flowers

of some thousand dramas ! It is like having the range

of a nobleman's library, with the librarian to your friend.

Nothing can exceed the courteousness and attentions of

the gentleman who has the chief direction of the reading-

rooms here
;
and you have scarce to ask for a volume

before it is laid before you. If the occasional extracts

which I have been tempted to bring away may find an

appropriate place in your
" Table Book," some of them

are weekly at your service. By those who remember the

"Specimens/' these must be considered an mere after-

gleanings, supplementary to that work, only comprising a

longer period. You must be content with sometimes a

scene, sometimes a song, a speech, a passage, or a poetical

image, as they happen to strike me. I read without

order of time
;
I am a poor hand at elates

; and, for any

biography of the dramatists, I must refer to writers who
are more skilful in such matters. My business is with

their poetry only.

Your well-wisher, C, LAMB.

LBTTEE OOCXXVL] [February 6, 1827.]

For God's sake be more sparing of your poetry : your
fchis week's Number has an excess of it.

In haste, 0, L.

Mr. Hone,
22, Belvidere Place,

near Suffolk Street,

Borough.
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LETTER CCOXXVIL] [March 20, 1827.]

Damnable erratum (can't you notice it
1)

in the last

line but two of the last Extract in No. 9, Gamck
Plays

u
Blushing forth golden, hair and glorious red :

"

A sun-bright line spoiled by Blush for Blushing.

N.B. The general Number was excellent. Also a

few lines higher

" Restrained Liberty attaiu'd is sweet
"

should have a full stop. 'Tis the end of the old man's

speech. These little blemishes kill such delicate things :

prose feeds on grosser punctualities. You have now 3

Numbers in hand
;
one I sent you yesterday. Of course

I send no more till Sunday week.

P.S. Omitted above-" Dear Hone." 0. L.

Mr. Hone,
No. 22, Belvidore Place,

Southwark.

To B. R. HAYDON.

LBTTEE COOXXVIIL] March 1827.

Dear Raffaele Hayclon Did the maid tell you I

came to see your picture, not on Sunday but the day
before 1 I think the face and bearing of the Bucephalus
tamer very noble, his flesh too effeminate or painty.

The skin of the female's back kneeling is much more

carnous. I had small time to pick out praise or blame,

for two lord-like Bucks came in, upon whose strictures

my presence seemed to impose restraint ;
I plebeian'd off

therefore.
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I think I have hit on a subject for you, but can't

swear it was never executed I never heard of its being

Chaucer beating a Franciscan Friar in Fleet Street."

Think of the old dresses, houses, etc.
" It seemeth that

both these learned men (Gower and Chaucer) were of the

Inner Temple ;
for not many years since Master Buckley

did see a record in the same house where G-eoffry Ohaucer

was fined two shillings for beating a Franciscan Friar in

Fleet Street."

Yours in haste (salt fish waiting), 0. LAMB.

To VINCENT NOVELLO.

LETTER COCXXIX.] April 1827.

Dear Sir I conjure you, in the name of all the Sylvan

Deities, and of the Muses, whom you honour, and they

reciprocally love and honour you, rescue this old and

passionate Ditty the very flower of an old, forgotten

Pastoral^ which, had it been in all parts equal, the

Faithful Shepherdess of Fletcher had been but a second

name in this sort of Writing rescue it from the profane
hands of every Common Composer ;

and in one of your

tranquillest moods, when you have most leisure from

those sad thoughts which sometimes unworthily beset

you yet a mood in itself not unallied to the better sort

of melancholy laying by, for once, the lofty Organ, with

which you shake the Temples, attune, as to the Pipe of

Paris himself, to some milder and love-according instru-

ment, this pretty Courtship between Paris and his (then-

not-as-yet-forsaken) (Enone. Oblige me, and all more

knowing Judges of Music and of Poesy, by the adaptation
of fit musical numbers, which it only wants, to be the

rarest Love Dialogue in our Language.
Your Implorer C. L.
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To WILLIAM HONE.

LETTER CCOXXX.] [May 1827.]

Sir A correspondent in your last number rather

hastily asserts that there is no other authority than

Davenport's Tragedy for the poisoning of Matilda by
King John. It oddly enough happens, that in the same
number appears an extract from a play of Heywood's, of

an older date, in two parts, in which play the fact of

such poisoning, as well as her identity with Maid Marian,
are equally established, Michael Drayton, also, hath a

legend confirmatory (so far as poetical authority can go)
of the violent manner of her death. But neither he nor

Davenport confounds her with Robin's mistress. Besides

the named authorities, old Fuller, I think, somewhere

relates, as matter of chronicle-history, that old Fitzwater

(he is called Fitzwater both in Heywood and in Daven-

port), being banished after his daughter's murder, some

years subsequently, King John, at a tournament in

France, being delighted with the valiant bearing of a

combatant in the li&ts, and enquiring his name, was told

it was his old servant, the banished Fitzwater, who
desired nothing more heartily than to be reconciled to

his liege; and an affecting reconciliation followed. In

the common collection, called "Robin Hood's Garland"

(I have not seen Ritson's), no mention is made, if I

remember, of the nobility of Marian. Is she not the

daughter of old Squire Gamwell, of Gamwell Halll

Sorry that I cannot gratify the curiosity of your
"

dis-

embodied spirit" (who, as such is, methinks, sufficiently

"veiled" from our notice) with more authentic testi-

monies, I rest,

Your humble Abstractor, 0. L.
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To BERNARD BA11TOF.

LETTER CCCXXXL] Enfi&U, midfor mm woks to come,
June 11, 1827.

Dear B. B. One word more of the picture verses,

and that for good and all
; pray with a neat pen alter

one line

" His learning seems to lay small stress on
"

to
" His learning lays no mighty stress on

"

to avoid the unseemly recurrence (ungraxnmatical also)

of
" seems

"
in the next line, besides the nonsense of

" but "
there, as it now stands. And I request you, as

a personal favour to me, to erase the last line of all,

which I should never have written from myself. The
fact is, it was a silly joke of Hood's, who gave me the

frame (you judged rightly it was not its own) with the

remark that you would like it because it was b d b~ d
;

and I lugged it in : but I shall be quite hurt if it stands,
because tho' you and yours have too good sense to

object to it, I would not have a sentence of mine seen

that to any foolish ear might seem unrespectful to thee.

Let it end at
"
appalling

"
: the joke is coarse and useless,

and hurts the tone of the rest. Take your best "ivory-
handled

" and scrape it forth.

Your specimen of what you might have written is

hardly fair. Had it been a present to me, I should have
taken a more sentimental tone : but of a trifle from me
it was my cue to speak in an underish tone of commenda-
tion. Prudent givers (what word for such a nothing)
disparage their gifts ;

'tis an art we have. So you see

you wouldn't have been so wrong taking a higher ton.
But enough of nothing. By the by, I suspected M. of

being the disparager of the frame : hence a certain, line.

For the frame, 'tis as the room is where it hangs.
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It hung up fronting my old cobwebby folios and battered

furniture (the fruit piece has resumed its place), and was
much better than a spick and span one. But if your
room be very neat and your oilier pictures bright with

gilt, it should be so too. I can't judge, not having seen,
but my dingy study it suited.

Martin's "Belshazzar" (the picture) I have seen.

Its architectural effect is stupendous; but the human

figures, the squalling contorted little antics that are

playing at being frightened, like children at a sham

ghost, who half know it to be a mask, are detestable.

Then the letters are nothing more than a transparency

lighted up, such as a Lord might order to be lit up on a

sudden at a Christmas gambol, to scare the ladies. The

type is as plain as Baskerville's : they should have been dim,
full of mystery, letters to the mind rather than the eye.

Kembrandt has painted only Belshazzar and a courtier

or two (taking a part of the banquet for the whole), not

fribbled out a mob of fine folks. Then everything is so

distinct, to the very necklaces, and that foolish little

prophet. What one point is there of interest? The
ideal of such a subject is, that you the spectator should

see nothing but what at the time you would have seen,

the hand, and the King, not to be at leisure to make
tailor-remarks on the dresses, or, Dr. Kitchener-like, to

examine the good things at table.

Just such a confused piece is his
"
Joshua," frittered

into a thousand fragments, little armies here, little armies

there you should see only the Sun and Joshua. If I

remember, he has not left out that luminary entirely;

but for Joshua, I was ten minutes a finding him out.

Still he is showy in all that is not the human figure

or the preternatural interest : but the first are below a

drawing-school girl's attainment, and the last is a phan-

tasmagoric trick," Now you shall see what you shall

see, dare is Balshazar and dare is Daniel."

You have my thoughts of M., and so adieu !

0. LAMB.
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To WILLIAM HONE.

LETTER CCOXXXIL] [fun* 1827.]

Dear Sir Somebody has fairly play'd a hoax on you

(I suspect that pleasant rogue Moxon) in sending you
the sonnet in my name inserted in your last number.

True it is that I must own to the verses being mine, but

not written on the occasion there pretended ; for I have

not yet had the pleasure of seeing the lady in the part of

EmmeHne ;
and I have understood that the force of her

acting in it is rather in the expression of new-born sight,

than of the previous want of it. The lines were really

written upon her performance in the " Blind Boy," and

appeared in the "
Morning Chronicle

" some years back.

I suppose our facetious friend thought they would serve

again, like an old coat new-turned.

Yours (and Ms, nevertheless), 0. LAMB.

To ME. PATMOKE.

Londres, Julie 19, 1827.

Dear P. I am so poorly. I have been to a funeral,
where I made a pun, to the consternation of the rest of

the mourners. And we had wine. I can't describe to

you the howl which the widow set up at proper intervals.

Dash could, for it was not unlike what he makes.
The letter I sent you was one directed to the care of

E. W-
, India House, for Mrs. H[azlitt], Which Mrs.

H- I don't yet know; but A- has taken it to

France on speculation. Keally it is embarrassing. There
is Mrs. present H., Mrs. late H., and Mrs. John H., and
to which of the three Mrs. Wigginses it appertains, I
know not. I wanted to open it, but 'tis transportation.

I am sorry you are plagued about your book I would
strongly recommend you to take for one story Massinger's" Old Law." It is exquisite. I can think of no other.
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Dash is frightful this morning. He whines and
stands up on his hind legs. He misses Becky, who is

gone to town. I took him to Barnet the other day,
and he couldn't eat his vittles after it. Pray God his

intellectuals be not slipping.

Mary is gone out for some soles. I suppose 'tis no

use to ask you to come and partake of 'em else there is

a steam vessel.

I am doing a tragi-comedy in two acts, and have got
OE tolerably ;

but it will be refused, or worse. I never

had luck with anything my name was put to.

0, I am so poorly ! I waked it at my cousin's the

bookbinder, who is now with God
; or, if he is not, 'tis

no fault of mine.

We hope the Frank wines do not disagree with Mrs.

p _ By the way, I like her.

Did you ever taste frogs ? Get them if you can. They
are like little Lilliput rabbits, only a thought nicer.

How sick I am ! not of the world, but of the widow's

shrub. She's sworn under X6000, but I think she

perjured herself. She howls in E la, and I comfort her

in B flat You understand music ?

If you havVt got Massinger, you have nothing to do

but go to the first Biblioth&que you can light upon at

Boulogne, and ask for it (GifFord's edition) ;
and if they

hav'n't got it you can have "Athalie" par Monsieur

Racine, and make the best of it. But that " Old Law "

is delicious.

"No shrimps !" (that's in answer to Mary's question

about how the soles are to be done).

I am uncertain where this wandering letter may reach

you. What you mean by Poste Bestante, God knows. Do

you mean I must pay the postage 1 So I do, to Dover.

We had a merry passage with the widow at the

Commons. She was howling part howling and part

giving directions to the proctor when crash ! down went

my sister through a crazy chair, and made the clerks

grin, and I grinned, and the widow tittered, and then I
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knew that she was not inconsolable. Mary was more

frightened than hurt.

She'd make a good match for anybody (by she, I

mean the widow).
"
If he bring but a relict away,
He is happy, nor heard to complain."

SHENSTONB.

Procter has got a wen growing out at the nape of his

neck, which his wife wants him to have cut off; but I

think it is rather an agreeable excrescence : like his

poetry, redundant. Hone has hanged himself for debt.

Godwin was taken up for picking pockets. Moxon has

fallen in love with Emma, our nut-brown maid. Becky
takes to bad courses. Her father was blown up in a

steam machine. The coroner found it "insanity." I

should not like him to sit on my letter.

Do you observe my direction. Is it Gallic classical \

Do try and get some frogs. You must ask for "grenouilles
"

(green eels). They don't understand "
frogs," though 'tis

a common phrase with us.

If you go through Bulloign (Boulogne), inquire if old

Godfrey is living, and how he got home from the crusades.

He must be a very old man.

If there is anything new in politics or literature in

France, keep it till I see you again, for I'm in no hurry.

Ohatty Briant is well I hope.
I think I have no more news

; only give both our
loves (all three, says Dash), to Mrs. P -, and bid her

get quite well, as I am at present, bating qualms, and
the grief incident to losing a valuable relation, 0. L.

To MBS. SHELLEY.

LETTEB CCCXXXIY] JBnJMd, July 26, 1827.

Dear Mrs. Shelley At the risk of throwing away
some fine thoughts, I must write to say how pleased we
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were with your very kind remembering of us (who have

unkindly run away from all our
friends) before you go.

Perhaps you are gone, and then my tropes are wasted.

If any piece of better fortune has lighted upon you than

you expected, but less than we wish you, we are rejoiced.
We are here trying to like solitude, but have scarce

enough to justify the experiment. We get some, how-
ever. The six days are our Sabbath

;
the seventh why,

Cockneys will come for a little fresh air, and so

But by your month, or October at furthest, we hope
to see Islington I, like a giant refreshed with the leaving
off of wine

;
and Mary, pining for Mr. Moxon's books

and Mr. Moxon's society. Then we shall meet.

I am busy with a farce in two acts; the incidents

tragi-comic. I can do the dialogue commey for : but the

damned plot I believe I must omit it altogether. The
scenes come after one another like geese, not marshalling
like cranes or a Hyde Park review. The story is as

simple as Gfeorge] D[yer], and the language plain as

his spouse. The characters are three women to one

man ; which is one more than laid hold on him in the

"Evangely." I think that prophecy squinted towards

my drama,

I want some Howard Paine to sketch a skeleton of

artfully succeeding scenes through a whole play, as the

courses are arranged in a cookery book : I to find wit,

passion, sentiment, character, and the like trifles : to lay

in the dead colours, -I'd Titianesque 'em up : to mark
the channel in a cheek (smooth or furrowed, yours or

mine), and where tears should course I'd draw the waters

down : to say where a joke should come in or a pun be

left out : to bring my personce on and off like a Beau

Nash ;
and I'd Frankenstein them there : to bring three

together on the stage at once ; they are so shy with me,

that I can get no more than two
;
and there they stand

till it is the time, without being the season, to withdraw

them.

I am teaching Emma Latin to qualify her for a superior
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governess-ship ;
which we see no prospect of her getting.

'Tis like feeding a child with chopped hay from a spoon.

Sisyphus his labours were as nothing to it.

Actives and passives jostle in her nonsense, till a

deponent enters, like Chaos, more to embroil the fray.

Her prepositions are suppositions ;
her conjunctions copu-

lative have no connection in them
;
her concords disagree ;

her interjections are purely English "Ah!" and "Oh !"

with a yawn and a gape in the same tongue ; and she

herself is a lazy, blockheadly supine. As I say to her,

ass in prcesenti rarely makes a wise man infuturo.
But I daresay it was so with you when you began

Latin, and a good while after.

Good-by ! Mary's love.

Yours truly, 0. LAMB.

To SIB JOHN STODDART.

LETTBB CCCXXXV.] [Augmt, 9, 1827.]

Dear Knight Old Acquaintance- 'Tis with a violence,

to the pure imagination (vide the "
Excursion

"
pasnm)

that I can bring myself to believe I am writing to Dr.
Stoddart once again, at Malta But the deductions of

severe reason warrant the proceeding. I write from

Enfield, where we are seriously weighing the advantages
of dulness over the over-excitement of too much company,
but have not yet come to a conclusion. What is the
news 1 for we see no paper here

; perhaps you can send
us an old one from Malta. Only, I heard a butcher in

the market-place whisper something about a change of

ministry. I don't know who's in or out, or care, only as

it might affect you. For domestic doings, I have only
to tell, with extreme regret, that poor Elisa Fenwiok

(that was) Mrs. Rutherford is dead
; and that we

have received a most heart-broken letter from her mother
left with four grandchildren, orphans of a living

scoundrel lurking about the pothouses of Little KmsaJl
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Street, London : they and she God help 'em ! at New
York. I have just received Godwin's third volume of

the Jtepublic, which only reaches to the commencement
of the Protectorate. I think he means to spin it out to

his life's thread. Have you seen Fearn's Anti-Tooke?
I am no judge of such things you are

;
but I think it

very clever indeed. If I knew your bookseller, I'd order

it for you at a venture : 'tis two octavos, Longman and
Co. Or do you read now 1 Tell it not in the Admiralty
Court, but my head aches kestei*no vino. I can scarce

pump up words, much less ideas, congruous to be sent so

far. But your son must have this by to-night's post. . . .

Manning is gone to Rome, Naples, etc., probably to touch

at Sicily, Malta, Guernsey, etc.
; but I don't know the

map. Hazlitt is resident at Paris, whence he pours his

lampoons in safety at his friends in England. He has

his boy with him. I am teaching Emma Latin. By the

time you can answer this, she will be qualified to instruct

young ladies : she is a capital English reader : and S. T. C.

acknowledges that a part of a passage in Milton she read

better than he, and part he read best, her part being the

shorter. But, seriously, if Lady St (obHvioiis

pen, that was about to write Mrs. f) could hear of such

a young person wanted (she smatters of French, some

Italian, music of course), we'd send our loves by her. My
congratulations and assurances of old esteem. 0. L.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTER COCXXXVL] August 10, 1827.

Bear B. B. I have not been able to answer you, for

we have had and are having (I just snatch a moment)
our poor quiet retreat, to which we fled from society,

full of company some staying with us
;

and this

moment, as I write, almost, a heavy importation of two

old ladies has come in. Whither can I take wing from

the oppression of human faces'? Would I were in a
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wilderness of apes, tossing cocoa-nuts about, grinning and

grinned at 1

Mitford was hoaxing you, surely, about my engraving ;

'tis a little sixpenny thing, too like by half, in which the

draughtsman has done his best to avoid flattery. There

have been two editions of it, which I think are all gone,

as they have vanished from the window where they
hung a print-shop, corner of Great and Little Queen

Streets, Lincoln's Inn Fields, where any London friend

of yours may inquire for it ;
for I am (though you won't

understand it)
at Erifield Chase (Mm Irishman's). We

have "been here near three months, and shall stay two

more, if people will let us alone
;
but they persecute us

from village to village. So, don't direct to Islington

again, till further notice. I am trying my hand at a

drama, in two acts, founded on Grabbed "Confidant,"
mutatis mutandis. You like the Odyssey. Did you ever

read my
" Adventures of Ulysses/' founded on Chapman's

old translation of it 1 For children or men. Chapman
is divine, and my abridgment has not quite emptied him
of his divinity. When you come to town 111 show it to

you. You have well described your old-fashioned grand

paternal hall. Is it not odd that every one's earliest

recollections are of some such place I I had my Blakes-

ware (Blakesmoor in the London). Nothing rills a child's

mind like a large old mansion
;
better if un -or partially

occupied ; peopled with the spirits of deceased members
of the county and Justices of the Quorum. Would I were
buried in the peopled solitude of one, with my feelings
at seven years old ! Those marble busts of the Emperors,
they seemed as if they were to stand for ever, as they
had stood from the living days of .Home, in that old

marble haU, and I to partake of their permanency.
Eternity was, while I thought not of Time. But he

thought of me, and they are toppled down, and corn
covers the spot of the noble old dwelling and its princely
gardens. I feel like a grasshopper that, chirping about
the grounds, escaped his scythe only by my littleness.
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Even now lie is whetting one of bis smallest razors to

clean wipe me out, perhaps. Well !

To WILLIAM HONE.

LETTER CCOXXXVIL] [August 10, 1827.]

My dear Hone We are both excessively grieved at

dear Matilda's illness, whom we have ever regarded with

the greatest respect. Pray God, your next news, which
we shall expect most anxiously, shall give hopes of her

recovery.

Mary keeps her health very well, and joins in kind

remembrances and best wishes.

A few mere Numbers (about 7) will empty my
Extract Book ;

then we will consult about the "
Speci-

mens." By then, I hope you will be able to talk about

business. How you continue your book at all, and so

well, in trying circumstances, I know not. But don't

let it stop. Would to God I could help you ! but we
have the house full of company, which we came to avoid.

God blesH you. 0. L.

Mr. Hone,
2*2, Belvidero Place,

Southwark.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LBTTBE OCOXXXVII I. ] , August 28, 1827.

Dear B. B. I am thankful to you for your ready

compliance with my wishes. Emma is delighted with

your verses, to which I have appended this notice,
" The

sixth line refers to the child of a dear friend of the

author's, named Emma," without which it must be obscure,

and have sent it with four album poems of my own (your

daughter's with your heading, requesting it a place next

VOL. II. N
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mine), to a Mr. Fraser, who is to be editor of a more

superb pocket-book than has yet appeared, by far 1 the

property of some -wealthy booksellers ;
but whom, or what

its name, I forgot to ask. It is actually to have in it

schoolboy exercises by his present Majesty and the late

Duke of York. So Lucy will come to Court
;
how she

wiH be stared at ! Wordsworth is named as a contributor.

Fraser, whom I have slightly seen, is editor of a forthcome

or coming Review of foreign books, and is intimately con-

nected with Lockhart, etc. So I take it that this is a con-

cern of Murray's. Walter Scott also contributes mainly.

I have stood off a long time from these annuals, which are

ostentatious trumpery, but could not withstand the request

of Jameson, a particular friend of mine and Coleridge.

I shall hate myself in frippery, strutting along, and

vying finery with beaux and belles, with "
future Lord

Byrons and sweet L. E. L.'s." Your taste, I see, is less

simple than mine, which the difference of our persuasions

has doubtless effected. In fact, of late you have so

Frenchified your style, larding it with kors de combats,

and au desopoirs, that o' my conscience the Foxian blood

is quite dried out of you, and the skipping Monsieur

spirit has been infused. Doth Lucy go to balls'? I

must remodel my lines, which I wrote for her. I hope
A. K keeps to her primitives.

If you have anything you'd like to send further, I

daresay an honourable place would be given to it
;
but I

have not heard from Fraser since I sent mine, nor shall

probably again, and therefore I do not solicit it as from

him. Yesterday I sent off my tragi-comedy to Mr.
Kemble. Wish it luck. I made it all

('tis blank verse,
and I think of the true old dramatic cut) or most of it in

the green lanes about Enfield, where I am, and mean to

remain, in spite of your peremptory doubts on that head.

Your refusal to lend your poetical sanction to my "
Icon,"

and your reasons to Evans, are most sensible. Maybe I

may hit on a line or two of my own jocular ; maybe not.

Do you never Londonise again? I should like to talk
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over old poetry with you of which I have much, and you,
I think, little. Do your Drummonds allow no holidays 1

I would willingly come and work for you a three weeks
or so, to let you loose. Would I could sell or give you
some of my leisure 1 Positively, the best thing a man
can have to do is nothing, and next to that perhaps

good works. I am but poorlyish, and feel myself writing
a dull letter; poorlyish from company; not generally,

for I never was better, nor took more walks, fourteen

miles a day on an average, with a sporting dog, Dash.

You would not know the plain poet, any more than he

doth recognise James Nayler trick'd out au deserpoy

(how do you spell it ?) En passant, J'aime entendre de

bon komme mr surveillance de croix, ma pas Whom/me

Do you understand me 1 0. LAMB.

To WILLIAM HONE.

LKTTKK OCCXXXIX.] Sunday, September 2 [1827].

Dear Hone By the verses in yesterday's Table Book,

sign'd *, I judge you are going on better; but I want to

be resoltfd* Allsop promised to call on you, and let me
know, but has not. Pray attend to this

;
and send me

the number before the present (pages 225 to 256), which

my newsman has neglect'd. Your book improves every
week. I have written hero a thing in 2 acts, and sent

it to Gov* Gard.

Yours, 0. LAMB.

To J. B. DIBDIN.

LETTEE COCXL.] September 5, 1827.

Dear Dib. Emma Isola, who is with us, has opened
an album ; bring some verses with you for it on Satur-

day evening. Any fun will do. I am teaching her
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Latin; you may make something of that. Don't be

modest. For in it you shall appear, if I rummage out

some of your old pleasant letters for rhymes. But an

original is better.

Has your Pa *
any scrap 1 0. L.

We shall be most glad to see your sister or sisters

with you. Can't you contrive if? Write in that case.

* The infantile word for father.

T. Dibdin, Esq.,
Messrs. Kailtons',

Old Jewry, London,

LETTER CCOXLI.] September 13, 1827.

Dear John-Your verses are very pleasant, and have
been adopted into the splendid Emmatie constellation,
where they are not of the least magnitude. She is

delighted with their merit and readiness. They are just
the thing. The 14th line is found. We advertised it.

" Hell is cooling for want of company." We shall make
it up, along with our kitchen fire to roast you into our new
House where I hope you will find us in a few Sundays. Wo
have actually taken it, and a compact thing it will be.

Kemble does not return till the month's end.

My heart sometimes is good, sometimes bad about it,

as the day turns out wet or walky.
Emma has just died, choked with a Gerund-in-dum.

On opening her, we found a Participle- in -rus in the peri-
cardium. The King never dies, which may be the reason
that it always reigns here.

We join in loves. 0. L. his orthograph,

What a pen !

Mr. John B. Dibdin,
Messrs. Bankings,

Old Jewry.
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To THOMAS HOOD.

LETTER CCOXLII.] Tuesday [September 18, 1827].

Dear HoodIf I have anything in my head, I will

send it to Mr. Watts. Strictly speaking, he should have

had my album-versos, but a very intimate friend impor-
tun'd me for the trifles, and 1 believe I forgot Mr. Watts,
or lost sight at the time of his similar souvenir. Jamieson

conveyed the farce from me to Mrs. 0. Kemble ; he will

not be in town before the 27th. Give our kind loves to

all at Highgate, and tell them that we have finally torn

ourselves outright away from Oolebrooke, where I had no

health, and are about to domiciliate for good at Enfield,

where I liave experienced good.

"
Lord, what good hours do we keep I

How quietly we sleep 1

"

See the rest in the Complete Angler.
We have got our books into our new house. I am a

dray-horse, if I was not asham'd of the undigested,

dirty lumber, as I toppled
3em out of the cart, and blest

Becky that came with 'em for her having an unstuffd

brain with sueh rubbish. We shall get in by Michael's

Mass. 'Twas with some pain we were evuls'd from Cole-

brook. You may find some of our flesh sticking to the

door-posts. To change habitations is to die to them;
and in my time I have died seven deaths. But I don't

know whether every such change does not bring with it

a rejuvenescence. 'Tis an enterprise; and shoves back

the sens of death's approximating, which, tho' not terrible

to me, is at all times particularly distasteful. My house-

deaths have generally been periodical, recurring after

seven years; but this last is premature by half that

time. Out off in the flower of Oolebrook 1 The Middle-

tonian stream, and aH its echoes, mourn. Even minnows

dwindle. A pcvnrisJfaMt minwm I I fear to invite Mra
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Hood to our new mansion, lest she envy it, and hate us.

But when we are fairly in, I hope she will come and try

it. I heard she and you were made uncomfortable by
some unworthy-to-be-cared-for attacks, and have tried to

set up a feeble counter-action thro' the Table Jkok of

last Saturday. Has it not reaeh'd you, that you are silent

about it? Our new domicile is no manor-house; but

new, and externally not inviting, but furnish'd within

with every convenience : capital new loeka to every door,

capital grates in every room
;
with nothing to pay for

incoming; and the rent 10 less than th Islington one.

It was built, a few years since, at 1100 expense, they
tell me and I perfectly believe it. And I get it for

35, exclusive of moderate taxes. We think ourselves

most lucky.

It is not our intention to abandon Kogent Street,

and West-End perambulations (monastic and terrible

thought !),
but occasionally to breathe the fresher air of

the metropolis. We shall put up a bedroom or two
(all

we want) for occasional ex-rustication, where we shall

visit not be visited. Plays, too, well seeperhaps our

own; Urbani Sylvani and Sylvan Urbanuses in turn;
courtiers for a sport, then philosophers ; old, homely teU-

truths and learn-truths in the virtuous shades of Enfield,
liars again and mocking gibers in the coffee-houses and
resorts of London. What can a mortal desire more for

his bi-parted nature 1

0, the curds-and-cream you shall eat with us here !

0, the turtle-soup and lobster-salads we shall devour
with you there !

0, the old books we shall peruse here 1

0, the new nonsense we shall trifle over there !

0, Sir T. Browne, here 1

0, Mr. Hood and Mr. Jerdan, there 1

Thiae,
0. .(uKBAinra) L. (SYLVANXTS) (EUA ambo)-

Inelos'd are verses which Emma sat down to write

(her first) on the eve after your departure. Of course,
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they are only for Mrs. H'.'s penisai They will shew, at

least, that one of our party is not willing to cut old

friends. What to call 'em I don't know. Blank verse

they are not, because of the rhymes; rhymes they are

not, because of the blank verse
;

heroics they are not,

because they are lyric ; lyric they are not, because of the

heroic measure. They must be call'd Emmaies.

The Hoods, 2, Robert Street,

Adelphi, London.

To J. B. DIBDIN.

LETTER CCOXLIIL] September 18, 1827.

My dear, and now more so, John-How that name
smacks ! What an honest, full, English, and yet withal

holy and apostolic sound it bears, above the methodistical

priggish Bishoppy name of Timothy, under which I had

obscured your merits 1

What 1 think of the paternal verses you shall read

within, which I assure you is not pen praise but heart

praise.

It is the gem of the Dibdin Muses, I have got all

my books into jny new house, and their readers in a fort-

night will follow, to whose joint converse nobody shall be

more welcome than you, and any of yours.

The house is perfection to our use and comfort.

Milton is come. I wish Wordsworth were here to meet

him. The next importation is of pots and saucepans,
window curtains, crockery, and such base ware.

The pleasure of moving, when Becky moves for you.

the moving Becky ! I hope you will come and warm
the house with the first.

Prom my temporary domicile, Enfield.

Elia, that "is to go."

Mr. John Dibdin,
Messrs. Bankings,

Old Jewry,
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To HENRY COLBURN.

JSnJUld Chase Side,
LETTEE CCOXLIV.] Sqptmfcr 26, 1827.

Dear Sir I beg leave in the warmest manner to

recommend to your notice Mr. Moxon, the bearer of this,

if by any chance yourself should want a steady hand in

your business, or know of any Publisher that may want
such a one. He is at present in the house of Messrs.

Longman and Co., where he has been established for

more than six years, and has the conduct of one of the

four departments of the Country Line. A difference

respecting salary, which he expected to be a little raised

on his last promotion, makes him wish to try to better

himsel I believe him to be a young man of the highest

integrity and a thorough man of business, and should not

have taken the liberty of recommending him, if I had
not thought him capable of being highly useful,

I am, Sir, with great respect, your h'blo servant,

OHABLKS LAMB.

To P. Gk PATMORE.

Mrs. Xtf&Aman'j, Oham,
LETTBB OOOXLV.] Sqvtmter 1827.

Dear P. Excuse my anxiety, but how is Dash 1 I

should have asked if Mrs. Patmore kept her rules, and
was improving,* but Dash came uppermost. The order
of our thoughts should be the order of our writing. Goes
he muzzled, or wp&rto ore ? Are Ms intellects sound, or
does he wander a little in his conversation ? You cannot
be too careful to watch the first symptoms of incoherence.
The first illogical snarl lie makes, to St Luke's with him I

All the dogs here are going mad, if you believe the over-
seers ; but I protest they seem to me very rational and
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collected. But nothing is so deceitful as wad i^opto, to

those who are not used to thoin. Try him with hot

water : if he won't lick it up it is a sign ho docs not like

it Does his tail wag horizontally, or perpendicularly?

That has decided the fate of many dogs in Enfield. la

his general deportment cheerful ? I mean when ha is

pleased for otherwises there is no judging. You can't

be too careful Has he bit any of the children yet I If

he has, have them shot, and keep him for curiosity, to

see if it was the hydrophobia. They say all our army in

India had it at one time ; but that was in Mydm*Allfs
time. Do you pt paunch for him ! Take care the sheep
was sana You might pull out his teeth (if he would lot

you), and then you need not mind if he were as mad as

a Bedlamite, It would be rather fun to see his odd ways,

It might amuse Mrs. P and the children. They'd
have more than ha He'd be like a fool kept in a

family, to keep the household in good humour with their

own understanding. You might teach Mm the mad

dance, set to the mad howl. Madffe Owlet would be

nothing to him.
" My ! how he capers !

"
[In the margin

is writtm,
" One of th$ children

this.'*]
. . . What

I scratch out is a German quotation, from Leasing, on

the bite of rabid animals ; but I remember you don't read

German. But Mrs. P may, so I wish I had let it

stand. The meaning in English is' 1 Avoid to approach
an animal suspected of madness, as you would avoid fire

or a precipice," which I think is a sensible observation.

The Germans axe certainly profounder than we. If the

slightest suspicion in your breast that all is not

right with him, muzde him and lead him in a string

(common pack-thread will do he don't care for twiat)
to Mr. Hood's, his quondam master, and he'll take him in

at any time. You may mention your suspicion, or not,

as you like, or as yot| think it may wound or not Mr. H.J

s

feelings. Hood, I know, will wink at a few follies in

Dash, in consideration of Ms former sensa Besides, Hood
is deaf, and if you hinted anything, tea to one he would
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not hear you. Besides, you will have discharged your

conscience, and laid the child at the right door, as

they say.

We are dawdling our time away very idly and plea-

santly at a Mrs, Loishman's, Chase, Enflcld, where, if

yon come a-hunting, we can givo you cold meat and a

tankard. Her husband is a tailor
;
but that, you know,

does not make her one, I knew a jailor (which rhymes),
but his wife was a fine lady.

Let us hear from you respecting Mra P - J

s regimen.
I send my love in a - to Bask 0. LAMB.

[What follows was written on the ouiMe of the

letter :
]

Seriously, I wish you would call upon Hood when you
are that way. He's a capital fellow. I've sent him two

poems, one ordered by Ms wife, and written to order;
and 'tis a week since, and Pve not heard from him. I

fear something is the matter*

Our kindest remembrance to Mrs, 11

To H. OEABB BOBINSON.

Chase Sid*, OdoUr 1, 1827.

Bear R I am settled for life I hope at Enfidd. I

have taken the prettiest, ooinpaotest house I ver saw,
near to Antony Bobinson's 1 but, alas I at the expense of

poor Mary, who was taken iH of her old complaint the

night before we got into it So I must suspend the

pleasure 1 expected in the surprise you would have had
in coming down, and finding us householders. Farewell,
till we can all meet comfortable. Pray apprise Martin

Burney. Him I longed to have seen with you ; but our
house is too small to meet either of you without her

knowledge.
God bless you.
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To J. 11 DIBDIN.

LETTER CCOXLVII, ] OcMxr 2, 1 8i*7.

My dear Dibdin~--It gives me great pain to have to

say that I cannot have the pleasure of seeing you for

some time. Wo are in our house, but Mary has been

seized with ono of her periodical disorders a temporary

derangement-which commonly lasts for two months,

You shall have the first notice of her convalescence. Can

you not send your manuscript by the coach 1 directed to

Ohase Side, next to Mr. Westwood's Insurance Office, 1

will take great care of it

Yours most truly, C, LAMB.

To BAEEON FIELD.

LETTER COOXLVIIL] October 4, 1827,

I am not in humour to return a fit reply to your

pleasant letter. Wo ara fairly housed at JSnfield, and
an angel shall not persuade mo to wicked London again*
We hare now six Sablftth-days in a week for non*/
The change has worked on my Bister^ mind, to make her

ill
;
and I must wait a tedious time before we can hope

to enjoy this place in unison. Enjoy it, when she recovers,
I know we shall 1 see no shadow, but in her illness,

for repenting the step 1 For Mathows I know my own
utter unfitness for such a task. I am no hand at describ-

ing costumes, a great requisite in an account of mannered

pictures. 1 have not the slightest acquaintance with

pictorial language even. An imitator of me, or rather

pretender to be me, in his
"
Rejected Articles/' has made

me minutely describe the dresses of the poissardes at

Calais I -I could an soon resolve Euclid. I have no eyr
for forms and fashions. I substitute analysis, and get
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rid of the phenomenon by slurring in for it its impres-

sion. I am sure you must have observed this defect, or

peculiarity, in niy writings; else the delight would be

incalculable in doing such a thing for Mathows whom I

greatly like and Mrs. Mathews, whom I almost greatlier

like. What a feast 'twould be to be sitting at the

pictures painting 'em into words
;
but I could almost as

soon make words into pictures. I speak this deliberately,

and not out of modesty. I pretty well know what I

can't do.

My sister's verses are homely, but just what they
should be; I send them, not for the poetry, but the

good sense and good will of them. I was beginning to

transcribe
;
but Emma is sadly jealous of its getting into

more hands, and I won't spoil it in her eyes by divulging
it. Come to Enfield, and read it As iny poor cousin,

the bookbinder, now with God, told me most sentiment-

ally, that having purchased a picture of fish at a dead

man's sale, his heart ached to see how the widow grieved
to part with it, being her dear husband's favourite

;
and

he almost apologised for his generosity by saying he could

not help telling the widow she was " welcome to come
and look at it"- e.g. at his house "as often as she

pleased." There was the germ of generosity in an un-

educated mind. He had jut reading enough from the

backs of books for the "nee smit esse feros"; had he
read inside, the same impulse would have led him to

give back the two-guinea thing with a request to see

it, now and then, at her house. We axe parroted into

delicacy. Thus you have a tale for a Sonnet.

Adieu I with (imagine both.) our loves. C. L.

To H. DODWELL.

LETTER COOXLIX.] Octefow 7, 1827.

Let us meet if possible when you hobble to town.

Enfield Chase, nearly opposite to the 1st chapel; or
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better to define it, east side opposite a white House IB

which a Mrs. Vaughau (in ill
health) still resides.

My dear Bodwall -Your little pig found his way to

Enfield this morning without his feet, or rather his little

feet came first, and
^as

I guessed the rest of him soon
followed. He is quite a beauty. It was a pity to kill

him, or rather, as Rice would say, it would have been a

pity not to kill him in hi* state of innocence. He might
have lived to be corrupted by the ways of the world, and
for all his delicate promise have turned out, like an old

Tea Broker you and I remember, a lump of fat rusty
Bacon. Bacon was a Beast, my friend at Caliie, Marsh,
used to say or was it Renclry ? A rasher of the latter

still hangs up in LoadenhalL Your kind letter has left

a relish upon my ; it read warm and short as

to-morrow's crackling.

I am not quite so comfortable at home yet as I should

be eke in tho neatest compactest house I ever got
a perfect God-send

;
but for some weeks I must enjoy

it alona Sfte always comes round again. It is a house

of a few years
1

atandiug, built (for its size with every

convenience) by an old humourist for himself, which he

tired of as soon as he got warm in it. Grates, locks, a

pump, convenience indescribable, and cheap as if it had

been old and craved repairs. For me, who always take

the first thing that offers, how lucky that the best should

first offer itself 1 My books, my prints are up, and I seem

(so like this room 1 write in is to a room there) to have

come here transported in the night, like Gulliver in his

flying house ;
and to add to the deception, the New Eiver

has come down from Islington with me. 'Twas what I

wished- to move my house, and I have realised it. Only
instead of company seven nights in the week, I see my
Mends on the First Day of it, and enjoy six real Sabbaths.

The Museum is a low, but I am not so far but I can visit

it occasionally : and 1 have exhausted the Plays there.

"Indisputably I shall allow no sage and onion to be

eramm'd into the throat of so tender a suckling.
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" Bread and milk with some odoriferous mint, and the

liveret minced.
" Come and tell me when he cries, that I may catch

Ms little eyes.
" And do it nice and crips." (That's the Cook's word.)

You'll excuse me, I have been only speaking to Becky
about the dinner to-morrow. After it, a glass of seldom-

drunk wine to my friend Dodwell, and, if he will give a

stranger leave, to Mrs. Dodwell : then to the memory of

the last, and of the last but one, learned Dodwell, ot

whom, but not whom, I have read so much. The next

to the
" Outward and Homeward bound ships

"
and, if

the bottle lasts, to the Chairman, Deputy-Chairman, the

Court of Directors, the Secretary, the Treasurer, and

Accomptant-General, of the East India Company, with a

blunt bumper at parting to P . All I can do, 1 can-

not make P look like a Q -
n, yet he is portly,

majestic, hath his nods, his condescensions, his variety of

behaviour to suit your Director, your Upper Clerk, your

Kyles, and your Winfields; he tempers mirth with gravity,

gives no affront, and expects to receive none, is honourable,

mannered, of good bearing, looks like a man who, accus-

tomed to respect others, silently extorts rewpect from them,
has it as a sort of in course ; without claiming it, finds

it. What do I miss in him, then, of the essentials of

gentlemanhood ? He is right sterlingbut then, some-

how, he always has that d d large Goldsmith's Hall

mark staring upon him. Possibly he is too fat for a

gentleman then I think of Charles Fox in the Dropsy :

and the burly old Duke of Norfolk, a nobleman, every
stun of him !

I am afraid now you and are gone, there's scarce

an officer in the Civil Service quite comes up to my notion

of a gentleman. D certainly does not> nor his friend

B .

C bobs. K curtsies. "W bows like the

son of a citizen
;
F Mke a village apothecary ;

C
like the Squire's younger Brother

;
R - like a crocodile
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on his hind legs ;
H never bows at all at least to

me. S_ spulters and stutters. W halters and

scatters. E is a coal-heaver. Wolf wants my
clothing. C simmers, but never boils over. D
is a Buttorfirkin, salt butter. G

,
a pepper-box,

cayenne. For A
,
E

,
and

,
I can answer

that they have not the slightest pretensions to anything
but rusticity. Marry, the remaining vowels had some-

thing of civility about them. Can you make top or tail

of this nonsense, or tell where it begins ? I will page it.

How an error in the outset infects to the end of life, or

of a sheet of paper 1 Cordially adieu. 0. LAMB.

H, Dodwell, Esq.
Maidenhead,

Borks.

To WILLIAM HONE.

LBTTEB OCGL. ] [October 1827. ]

Dear Hone I was most sensibly gratified by receiving

the T. B. on Friday evening at Enfield ! !

Thank you. In haste, 0. L.

Don't spare the Extracts. They'll eke out till

Christmas.

How is your daughter $

Mr. Hone,
22, Bolvidere Place,

Southwark.

To BERNARD BARTON.

Chase Side,, Enfield,

LWTTHE OCOLL] November 1827,

My dear B, B, -You will understand my silence when
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I tell you that my sister, on the very eve of entering into

a new house we have taken at Enfield, was surprised

with an attack of one of her sad long illnesses, which

deprive me of her society, though not of her domestication,

for eight or nine weeks together. I see her, but it does

her no good. But for this, we have the snuggest, most

comfortable house, with everything most compact and

desirable. Colebrook is a wilderness. The books, prints,

etc., are come here, and the New River came clown

with us. The familiar prints, the bust, the Milton,
seem scarce to have changed their rooms. One of

her last observations was "How frightfully like this

room is to our room in Islington!" our up-stairs

room, she meant. How I hope you will come some

better day, and judge of it ! We have tried quiet hero

for four months, and I will answer for the comfort of

it enduring.
On emptying my bookshelves I found an Ulysses,

which I will send to A. K. when I go to town, for her

acceptance unless the book be out of print. One likes

to have one copy of everything one does. I neglected to

keep one of "
Poetry for Children," the joint production

of Mary and me, and it is not to be had for love or

money. It had in the title-page
"
by the Author of Mrs.

Lester's School." Know you any one that has it, and
would exchange it?

Strolling to Waltham Cross the other day, I hit oil

these lines. It is one of the crosses which Edward
I. caused to be built for his wife at every town
where her corpse rested between Northamptonshire and
London :

A stately cross each sad spot doth attest,
Whereat the corpse of Eleanor did rest,

From Harby fetch'd her spouse so honour'd her--
To sleep with royal dust at Westminster.

And, if less pompous obsequies wero thine,
Duke Brunswick's daughter, princely Caroline,

Grudge not, great ghost, nor count thy funeral losses :

Thou in thy life-time had'st thy share of crosses,
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My dear B.My head aches with this little excursion.

Pray accept two sides for three for once, and believe me
yours sadly, C. L.

LETTER OCCLII.] December 4, 1827,

My dear B. B. I have scarce spirits to write, yet am
harassed with not writing. Nine weeks are completed,
and Mary does not get any better. It is perfectly

exhausting. Kuiield, and everything, is very gloomy.
But for long experience I should fear her ever getting
well. I feel most thankful for the spinsterly attentions

of your sister. Thank the kind "
knitter in the sun !

"

"What nonsense seems verse, when one is seriously out

of hopo and spirits ! I mean, that at this time I

have some nonsense to write, under pain of incivility.

Would to the fifth heaven no coxcombess had invented

Albums 1

I have not had a Bijoux, nor the slightest notice from

Pickering about omitting four out of five of my things.

The best thing is never to hear of such a thing as

a bookseller again, or to think there are publishers.

Second-hand stationers and old book- stalls for me.

Authorship should be an idea of the past, Old kings,

old bishops, arc venerable
;

all present is hollow. I can-

not make a letter. I have no straw, not a pennyworth
of chaff, only this may stop your kind importunity to

know about us. Here is a comfortable house, but no

tenants. One does not make a household. Do not think

I am quite in despair ; but, in addition to hope protracted,

I have a stupifying cold and obstructing headache, and

the sun is dead.

I will not fail to apprise you of the revival of a beam.

Meantime accept this, rather than think I have forgotten

you all. Best remembrances.

Yours and theirs truly, 0. LAMB.

VOL. II.
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To LEIGH HUNT.

LETTEE CCCLIIL] [December] 1827.

Dear H. I am here almost in the eleventh week of

the longest illness my sister ever had, and no symptoms
of amendment. Some had begun, but relapsed with a

change of nurse. If she ever gets well, you will like my
house, and I shall be happy to show you Enfield country.

As to my head, it is perfectly at your or any one's

service; either Myers' or Hazlitt's, which last (done
fifteen or twenty years since) White, of the Accountant's

Office, India House, has; he lives in Kentish Town I

forget where; but is to be found in Leadenhall daily.

Take your choice. I should be proud to hang up as an

alehouse-sign even
; or, rather, I care not about my head

or anything, but how we are to get well again, for I am
tired out.

God bless you and yours from the worst calamity.
Yours truly, C. L.

Blindest remembrances to Mrs. Hunt. H.'s is in a

queer dress. M.'s would be preferable ad populum.

To THOMAS ALLSOP.

LETTEE COOLIV.] December 20, 1827.

My dear Allsop I have writ to say to you that I

hope to have a comfortable X-mas-day with Mary, and I

cannot bring myself to go from home at present. Your
kind offer, and the kind consent of the young Lady to

come, we feel as we should do; pray accept all of you
our kindest thanks : at present I think a Visitor (good
and excellent as we remember her to be) might a little
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put us out of our way. Emma is with us, and our small

house just holds us, without obliging Mary to sleep with

Becky, etc.

We are going on extremely comfortable, and shall soon

be in capacity of seeing our friends. Much weakness is

left still. With thanks and old remembrances,

Yours, 0. L.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTER CCCLV.] [December] 1827.

My dear B. We are all pretty well again and com-

fortable, and I take a first opportunity of sending the
" Adventures of Ulysses," hoping that among us Homer,
Chapman, and Co. we shall afford you some pleasure.

I fear it is out of print ;
if not, A. K. will accept it, with

wishes it were bigger ;
if another copy is not to be had,

it reverts to me and my heirs for ever. With it I send

a trumpery book
;
to which, without my knowledge, the

editor of the Bijoux has contributed Lucy's verses ; I am
ashamed to ask her acceptance of the trash accompanying
it. Adieu to Albums for a great while I said when I

came here, and had not been fixed for two days ;
but my

landlord's daughter (not at the Pothouse) requested me
to write in her female friends' and in her own. If I go
to thou art there also, all pervading Album 1

AU over the Leeward Islands, in Newfoundland, and the

Back Settlements, I understand there is no other reading.

They haunt me. I die of Albophobia 1 0. L.

LETTER CCOLVL] [December] 1827.

My dear B. B.--A gentleman I never saw before

brought me your welcome present Imagine a scraping,
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fiddling, fidgeting, petit-maitre of a dancing school

advancing into my plain parlour with a toupdo and a

sideling bow, and presenting the book as if he had been

handing a glass of lemonade to a young miss : imagine

this, and contrast it with the serious nature of the book

presented ! Then task your imagination, reversing this

picture, to conceive of quite an opposite messenger, a

lean, strait-locked, whey-faced Methodist, for such was he

in reality who brought it, the Genius (it seems) of the

Wesleyan Magazine. Gertes, friend B., thy Widow's Tale

is too horrible, spite of the lenitives of Religion, to

embody in verse; I hold prose to be the appropriate

expositor of such atrocities ! No offence, but it is a

cordial that makes the heart sick. Still thy skill in

compounding it I do not deny. I turn to what gave
me less mingled pleasure. I find mark'd with pencil

these pages in thy pretty book, and fear I have been

penurious :

Page 52, 53 Capital.

9>
59 6th stanza, exquisite simile.

61 llth stanza, equally good.
108 3rd stanza, I long to see Van Balen.

111 A downright good sonnet. Disci.

153 Lines at the bottom.

So you see, I read, hear, and m<zr&, if I don't learn. In

short, this little volume is no discredit to any of your

former, and betrays none of the senility you fear about.

Apropos of Van Balen, an artist who painted me lately

had painted a blackamoor praying, and not filling his

canvas, stuffed in his little girl aside of Blackey, gaping
at him unmeaningly ;

and then didn't know what to call

it. Now for a picture to be promoted to the Exhibition

(Suffolk Street) as Historical, a subject is requisite.
What does me ? I but christened it the "

Young Gate-

chist" and furbish'd it with dialogue following, which
dubb'd it an Historical Painting. Nothing to a friend

at need.
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" While this tawny Ethiop prayeth,
Painter, who is she that stayeth
By, with skin of whitest lustre ;

Sunny locks, a shining cluster
;

Saint-like seeming to direct him
To the Power that must protect him I

Is she of the heav'n born Three,
Meek Hope, strong Faith, sweet Charity ?

Or some Cherub ?

"
They you mention

Far transcend my weak invention.

'Tie a simple Christian child,

Missionary young and mild,
From her store of script'ral knowledge
(Bible-taught without a college),
Which by reading she could gather,,

Teaches him to say Our Father
To the common Parent, who
Colour not respects, nor hue.

White and black in Him have part,
Who looks not to the skin, but heart."

When I'd done it, the artist (who had clapt in Miss

merely as a fill-space) swore I exprest his fall meaning,
and the damosel bridled up into a missionary's vanity.

I like verses to explain pictures ;
seldom pictures to illus-

trate poems. Your woodcut is a rueful lignum mortis.

By the by, is the widow likely to marry again ?

I am giving the fruit of my old play reading at the

Museum to Hone, who sets forth a portion weekly in the

Table Booh Do you see it? How is Mitford 1 I'll

just hint that the pitcher, the chord, and the bowl are a

little too often repeated (passim) in your book, and that

in page 17, last line but 4, him is put for he; but the

poor widow I take it had small leisure for grammatical
niceties. Don't you see there's he, myself, and him;
why not both him? likewise imperviously is cruelly

spelt imperiously. These are trifles, and I honestly like

your book, and you for giving it, though I really am
ashamed of so many presents. I can think of no news

;

therefore I will end with mine and Mary's kindest

remembrances to you and yours. 0. L.
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1828-1834.

LETTERS TO BERNARD BARTON, COWDEN CLARKE,

PROCTER, MOXON, AND OTHBRa

To THOMAS ALLSOP.

LETTER CCCLVIL] January 2, 1828.

Dear Allsop I have been very poorly and nervous

lately, but am recovering sleep, etc. I do not write or

make engagements for particular days : but I need not

say how pleasant your dropping in any Sunday morning
would be. Perhaps Jameson would accompany you,

Pray beg him to keep an accurate record of the warning
I sent him to old Pau., for I dread lest he should at the

12 months' end deny the warning. The house is his

daughter's, but we took it through him, and have paid
the rent to his receipts for his daughter's. Consult J. if

he thinks the warning sufficient. I am very nervous,
or have been, about the house; lost my sleep, and

expected to be ill
;
but slumbered gloriously last night,

golden slumbers. I shall not relapse; you fright me
with your inserted slips in the most welcome Atlas.

They begin to charge double for it, and call it two sheets.

How can I confute them by opening it, when a note of

yours might slip out, and we get in a hobble ? When
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you write, write real letters. Mary's best love and mine
to Mrs. A.

Yours ever, C. LAMB.

To 0. COWDEF CLARKE.

LETTER COOLVIIL] Enjield, February 25 [1828].

My dear Clarke You have been accumulating on me
such a heap of pleasant obligations, that I feel uneasy in

writing as to a Benefactor. Your smaller contributions,
the little weekly rills, are refreshments in the Desart;
but your large books were feasts. I hope Mrs. Hazlitt,

to whom I encharged it, has taken Hunt's Lord B. to

the Novellos. His picture of Literary Lordship is as

pleasant as a disagreeable subject can be made
;
his own

poor man's Education at dear Christ's is as good and

hearty as the subject. Hazlitt's speculative episodes are

capital ;
I skip the Battles. But how did I deserve to

have the book? The "Companion" has too much of

Madame Pasta. Theatricals have ceased to be popular
attractions. His walk home after the play is as good as

the best of the old "Indicators." The watchmen are

emboxed in a niche of fame, save the skaiting one that

must be still fugitive. I wish I could send a scrap for

goodwill But I have been most seriously unwell and

nervous a long, long time. I have scarce mustered

courage to begin this short note, but conscience duns me.

I had a pleasant letter from your sister, greatly over-

acknowledging my poor sonnet. I think I should have

replied to it, but tell her I think so. Alas ! for sonnet-

ing, 'tis as the nerves are
;
aU the summer I was dawdling

among green lanes, and verses came as thick as fancies.

I am sunk winterly below prose and zero.

But I trust the vital principle is only as under snow.

That I shall yot laugh again.

I suppose the great change of place affects me
;
but I

could not have lived in Town
;
I could not bear company,
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I see JSTovello flourishes in the Del Capo line, and

dedications axe not forgotten. I read the Atlas.

When I pitched on the Dedication, I looked for the

Broom of
" Gowden knows "

to be harmonwool, but 'twas

summat of Rossini's.

I want to hear about Hone. Does he stand above

water
1

? how is his son*? I have delay'd writing to him

till it seems impossible. Break the ice for me.

The wet ground here is intolerable, the sky above

clear and delusive ;
but under foot quagmires from night

showers, and I am eold-footed and moisture-abhorring as

a cat; nevertheless I yesterday tramped to Waltham
Cross

; perhaps the poor bit of exertion necessary to

scribble this was owing to that unusual bracing.

If I get out, I shall get stout, and then something
will out I mean for the "Companion" you see I

rhyme insensibly.

Traditions are rife here of one Clarke a schoolmaster

and a run-away pickle named Holmes; but much

obscurity hangs over it. Is it possible they can be any
relations ?

'Tis worth the research, when you can find a sunny
day, with ground firm, etc. Master Sexton is intelligent,

and for half-a-crown he'll pick you up a Father.

In truth, we shall be glad to see any of the Novellian

circle, middle of the week such as can come, or Sunday,
as can't. But Spring will burgeon out quickly, and then

we'll talk more.

You'd like to see the improvements on the Chase, the

new cross in the market-place, the Chandler's shop from
whence the rods were fetch'd. They are rawed a farthing
since the spread of Education. But perhaps you don't

care to be reminded of the Holofernea' days, and nothing
remains of the old laudable profession but the clear, firm

impossible-to-be-mistaken schoolmaster text hand with
which is subscribed the ever-welcome name of Ohas.
Gowden C. Let me crowd in both our loves to all. 0. L.

[Added on the fold-down of the letter
:}

Let me never
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be forgotten to include in my rememb068

my good friend

and whilom correspondent, Master Stephen.

How, especially, is Victoria 1

I try to remember all I used to meet at Shacklewell.

The little household, cake-producing, wine-bringing out,

Emma the old servant, that didn't stay, and ought to

have stayed, and was always very dirty and friendly;
and Miss H., the counter-tenor with a fine voice, whose
sister married Thurtell. They all live in my mind's eye,

and Mr. K's and Holmes's walks with us half back

after supper. Troja fait !

To ME. MOXOK
LETTER COGLIX.] March 19, 1828.

My clear M. It is my firm determination to have

nothing to do with "Forget-me-Nots"; pray excuse me
as civilly as you can to Mr. Hurst. I will take care to

refuse any other applications. The things which Pickering

has, if to be had again, I have promised absolutely, you

know, to poor Hood, from whom I had a melancholy

epistle yesterday ; besides that Emma has decided objec-

tions to her own and her friend's album verses being

published but if she gets over that, they are decidedly

Hood's.

Till wo meet, farewell. Loves to Dash. 0. L.

To Esv. E. IKVING.

LETTER OOOLX.] Enfold Chase, April 3, 1828.

Dear Sir I take advantage from the kindness which

I have experienced from you in a slight acquaintance to

introduce to you my very respected friend Mr. Hone,

who is of opinion that your interference in a point which

he will mention to you may prove of essential benefit to

him in some present difficulties. I should not take this

liberty if I did not feel that you are a person not to be

prejudiced by an obnoxious name. All that I know of
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him obliges me to respect him, and to request your kind-

ness for him, if you can serve him.

With feelings of kindest respect, I am, dear Sir, yours

truly, OHAS. LAMB.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LBTTEB CCOLXL] April 21, 1828.

Dear B. B. You must excuse my sileneo, I have

been in very poor health and spirits, and cannot write

letters. I only write to assure you, as you wish'd, of my
existence. All that which Mitford tells you of H,'s book

is rhodomontade, only H, has written unguardedly about

me, and nothing makes a man more foolish than his own
foolish panegyric. But I am pretty well cased to flattery,

and its contrary. Neither affect me a turnip's worth.

Do you see the author of "May you like it "? Do you
write to him 1 Will you give my present plea to him of

ill health for not acknowledging a pretty "book with a

pretty frontispiece he sent me. He is most esteemed by
me. As for subscribing to books, in plain truth I am a

man of reduced income, and don't allow myself 12 shillings

a-year to buy old books with
;
which must bo my excuse.

I am truly sorry for Murray's demur
;
but I wash my

hands of all booksellers, and hope to know them no more.

I am sick and poorly, and must leave off with our joint

kind remembrances to your daughter and friend A. K,

0. L.

To WILLIAM HONE.

Enfield, Wednesday,
LETTER CCOLXIL] May 2, 1828.

Dear H. Yalter Yilson dines with us to-morrow,

Veil ! How I should like to see Hone 1 0. LAMB.

Mr. Hone,
22, BeMdere Place,

near the Obelisk, Southwark.
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To ME. MOXON.

LETTEK CCCLXIIL] JEnfield, May 3, 1828.

Dear M. My friend Patmore, author of the Months,
a very pretty publication, of sundry Essays in the

London, N"ew Monthly, etc., wants to dispose of a volume

or two of
" Tales/

7

Perhaps they might chance to suit

Hurst ;
but be that as it may, he will call upon you

under favour ofmy recommendation ; and as he is return-

ing to France, where he lives, if you can do anything for

him in the Treaty line, to save him dancing over the

Channel every week, I am sure you will. I said I'd

never trouble you again ;
but how vain are the resolves

of mortal man ! P. is a very hearty, friendly fellow, and

was poor John Scott's Second, as I will be yours when

you want one. May you never be mine !

Yours truly, C. L.

Mr. Moxon,
Messrs. Hurst and Co.

,

Booksellers,
St. Paul's Churchyard.

To REV. H. F. GARY.

LBTTBR OCCLXIV.] June 10, 1828.

Dear Sir- I long to see Wordsworth once more before

he goes hence, but it would be at the expense of health

and comfort my infirmities cannot afford. Once only I

have been at a dinner party, to meet him, for a whole

year past, and I do not know that I am not the worse

for it now. There is a necessity for my drinking too

much (don't show this to the Bishop of
, your friend)

at and after dinner; then I require spirits at night to

allay the crudity of the weaker Bacchus; and in the

morning I cool my parched stomach with a fiery libation.

Then I am aground in town, and call upon my London
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friends, and get new wets of ale, porter, etc. then ride

home, drinking where the coach stops, as duly as Edward

set up his Waltham Crosses. This, or near it, was the

process of my experiment of dining at Talfourd's to meet

Wordsworth, and I am not well now. Now let me beg
that we may meet here with assured safety to both sides.

Barley and Procter come here on Sunday morning ; pray

arrange to come along with them. Here I can be toler-

ably moderate. In town, the very air of town turns my
head and is intoxication enough, if intoxication knew a

limit. I am a poor country mouse, and your cates disturb

me. Tell me you will come. We have a bed, and a

half or three quarters bed, at all your services
; and the

adjoining inn has many. If engaged on Sunday, tell me
when you will come ; a Saturday will suit as well, I

would that Wordsworth would come too. Pray believe

that 'tis my health only, which brought me here, that

frightens me from the wicked town. Mary joins in kind

remembrances to Mrs. Gary and yourself.

Yours truly, 0. LAMB.

To MRS. BASIL MONTAGU.

LBTTEK CCCLXV. ] [Summer 1828. ]

Dear Madam I return your list with my name. I

should be sorry that any respect should be going on
towards Olarkson, and I be left out of the conspiracy.
Otherwise I frankly own that to pillarise a man's good
feelings in his lifetime is not to my taste. Monuments
to goodness, even after death, are equivocal. I turn

away from Howard's, I scarce know why. Goodness
blows no trumpet, nor desires to have it blown. We
should be modest for a modest man as he is for himself.

The vanities of life art, poetry, skill military are sub-

jects for trophies ; not the silent thoughts arising in a

good man's mind in lonely places. Was I Olarkson, I
should never be able to walk or ride near the spot again.
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Instead of bread, we are giving him a stone. Instead of

the locality recalling the noblest moment of his existence,
it is a place at which his friends (that is, himself) blow
to the world, "What a good man is he !" I sat down

upon a hillock at Forty Hill yesternight, a fine con-

templative evening, with a thousand good speculations
about mankind. How I yearned with cheap benevolence !

I shall go and inquire of the stone-cutter, that cuts the

tombstones here, what a stone with a short inscription
will cost

; just to say,
" Here 0. Lamb loved his brethren

of mankind." Everybody will come there to love. As

086
I scribble in haste from here, where we shall be some

time. Pray request Mr. Montagu to advance the guinea
for me, which shall faithfully be forthcoming, and pardon
me that I don't see the proposal in quite the light that

he may. The kindness of his motives, and his power of

appreciating the noble passage, I thoroughly agree in.

With most kind regards to him, I conclude, dear

madam, yours truly, 0. LAMB.

From Mrs. Irishman's, Chase, Enfield.

To B. E. HAYDON.

LBTTEB OOOLXVL] August 1828.

Dear Haydon- I have been tardy in telling you that

your Chairing the Member gave me great pleasure 'tis
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true broad Hogarthian fun, the High Sheriff capital

Considering, too, that you had the materials imposed

upon you, and that you did not select them from the rude

world as H. did, I hope to see many more such from

your hand. If the former picture went beyond this I

have had a loss, and the King a bargain. I longed to

rub the back of my hand across the hearty canvas that

two senses might be gratified. Perhaps the subject is a

little discordantly placed opposite to another act of Chair-

ing, where the huzzas were Hosannahs ! but I was pleased

to see so many of my old acquaintances brought together

notwithstanding.
Believe me, yours truly, C. LAMB.

To JOHN RICKMAN, ESQ.

LETTER CCCLXVII.J September 13, 1828.

Dear Rickman We are just come home from a

London visit and are mortified to learn that we missed

you on Saturday. The same absence cannot recur before

the 29th, or feast of St. Michael, on which day I

pay my quarterly respects to the India Directors. If

you can make another day between, you are sure of

finding us.

The Nuts are very acceptable, Mary being a grievous
offender that way ;

but to think of bringing Apples to the

Proprietor of a whole Tree, almost an Orchard, and who
actually has an apple chamber redolent, was a solecism.

Yours ever, 0. LAMB.

Do you ever light upon G-. D. now ? Could you bring
him?

To LOUISA HOLOROFT.

LETTER OGOLXVIII.] OMer%, 1828.

Mary Lamb has written her last letter in this world.
Do not imagine that her individual substance has perished 1

'Tis extant yet and sleek, but her epistolary part is dead
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before her, and has left me writing legatee. Could not

you have slipt down for a day or two this Michaelmas

vacation 1 'Twould have been worth while to have seen

the difference on our green. On the 28th 'twas whitened

over with those pretty birds that look like snow in

summer, and cackle like ice breaking up : the fatal 29th

arrove (is
that English 1),

and their place knew them no

more. Here and there a solitary duck survives to remind

one of the superior race which had been extinguished

swans to them.

You remember I asked a large party of them into our

grounds to meet you. Of all that pleasant party, your
dear self excepted, not one remains with a whole throat.

You send loves to Mrs. Morgan who or what is she,

or what dream was it that any such person is here ? You

add, too, that she is grown plump is that a reason why
love should be sent her 1 I understand neither the logic

nor affection implied in that passage.

I have nearly lost my arithmetic since you went, but

count upon renewing it some day with you. Enfield is

dull, but London is turbulent. We have disqualified

ourselves for a town life by migrating here, but cannot

(for
our Cockney souls) get up a rural taste, so we hang

suburbian.

I could not bring myself to face Mr. Kenny in Brunswick

Square (time and next occasion may take off the terror).

I thought it would look so like coming to be repaid for

any little hospitalities which I might have had in my
power to show him while he staid at Enfield, which

were no more tha.n one gentleman, ought to do to another

marry, 'tis well if he thought 'em so much.

And how are all the little orphans committed to your

trust 1 Mind their morals first. I would not give two-

pence for all the learning you can put into them in

comparison with thai Do they lay three in a bed 1 Do

you see them properly lain and tidy before you go to

bed yourself of a night- I mean before you lie yourself

down to sleep 1
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Mary tells me to say that Mrs. Collier knows we
shall be happy to see her any day without ceremony.

And to have you again when you have vacation, for

you were not very troublesome indeed, we are more

hospitable by nature than some folks would guess from

our practice. With best loves to Mrs. Kenny, twins and

no twins, yours truly, C. and M. LAMB.

Miss Holcroft,
Monsr. Kenny's,

12 Brunswick Square.

To JOHN KIOKMAN, ESQ.

LETTER COCLXIX,] October 4, 1828.

Meditanti mihi rescribere ad te Latinam aliquam epis-

tolam pro tua" ipsius expolitissirna occurrerunt obatacula

non nulla quotidiana, et inter prima amicus nostor in-

conditus Martinus Burneius, qui commoratus erat apud
nos aliquandiu, et per dies singulos Notitiai Legales, et

nihil nisi Legales, balbutiens, incusserat mihi motum, ne

Latine cupiens scribere, loquendi formulas barbaras et

forensicas, potius quam Oiceronianas, edidissem. Nam
universus est in Legi-studiis edit, bibit, ludit (scilicet
cum pictis chartis) nil omnino nisi Legein Ignoramum
in Fabula" agens ita pertinaciter, ut jurares habitare in

medullis istius capitis intimis (num. anatomice loquorT)

septem non Diabolos, sicut in Parabola -sed Legulcioe,

qui sensus ipsius (et amicorum) cum strepitu et multilo-

quentia penitus confundant. Librum secum, suppollectile

solum, hue apportaverat, cui titulus
" Fearne on Contin-

gent Remainders," qui nimium perleetus, eb nimis tenuiter

intellectus, pene denuo efifecerat, ut cerebro legentis
vix quseque remanentia, quse contigerint, superfuerint.
Dimisso M. B. cum suppellectile suo, ad debitum meum
erga te revertor. Iter tibi reverse cum commentariis non
sine voluptate maxima iterum atque iterum relego, utpote
qui ex usitatis rebus semper aliquid novi referas. Quod
mones me de milliaribus nostris, nempe erroribus scaten-
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tibris, exponam brevibus quare instructionibus tuis minus
audiens fiain. Si de rebus istiusmodi cum primoribus

conferrera,
" Heus Tu," exclamaret aliquis vel ex Viarum

Ouratoribus, vel Parochise Supervisoribus, "quid hse res

ad te? Tu ex Domiciliatore vis fieri Domi-magister 1
"

Licet scias, me Domum proprium in agro Enfeldio, sororis

nominibus, per fictionem naturalem et domesticam, con-

duxerim, laborum atque serumnarum, cum comitialium

(Vestry meetings) turn parochialium, istiusmodi vitan-

darum causa, et ni ipse supervisor, vel saltern aliquis vir

magnus, evasissem. Quale respondissem 1 Otium cum

dignitate quam minimi assecutus sum. Et, ut vera con-

fitear, arrident mihi baud leviter, et mentem gratissime

tangunt, hse a nomalise prsedietse quas perstringis. Abso-

lute prorsus a negotiis mundanis omnigeneris (quorsus
aliter superannuatus fierem

1)
errores hi viatici non

multuni mihi displicent, utpote habenti mundum (quod

aiunt) prse oculos, et a distinctionibus, cum spatii turn

temporis, nimis accuratis penitus submoto. Hac ratione

quasi immortalis prodeo ;
in ccelorum etenim supernorum

infmitis spatiis (quse tenuitate meorum locorum imitari

aveo quantum possum) quid opus esset miUiarium ? Ad

negotia humana attinent differentiae locales. Ipse ambulo

otiosus, et quasi incircumscriptus. Quocirca Horologia
etiam nostra Enfeldiensia haud parum laudo, quorum

pars plurima horas indicant nequaquam serviliter, ad

nutum solis mundani, et subter empyreum positi, sed

quseque diverse pro arbitriis suis dulcibus feriantia, et

resonantia ad libitum one, two, three ut evenerit

mihi ipsi, sicut feliciori cuidam Whittingtonio, prsedicantia

festive, quod, quoad me saltern, extinctum fuerit Tempus.
Hse sunt rationes quare expostulationibus tuis, hominis

negotiosi et sub- Solaris, in hac re minus obtemporatus

sim. Alioquin, cum ad milliare quoddam accedo, dis-

tantias computans ab Aula Hickesiana (The Middx.

Sessions House) quae extat, dignitatem Aulicam in prse-

senti agnosco ; et, si furcifer essem, pertremiscerem.

Accedens ad alterum quod computaverit a Situ quo

VOL. II. ?
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Aula predicta olim steterat, de lapsis mole et magni-

tudine meditationes volvo, et mecum reputo, quam
caduca sit splendidissimarum structionum humanarum

conditio, et cogitationibus hujusmodi omnem fastum et

arrogantiam depono. Hisce meditationibus cor indies

melius fit. Alicui (mei consimili) itcr facienti, qiim a

milliaribus apte dispositis eveniant commoda, arctics

et concinnius me docuit V. Bournius, carmine cui titulus

hie ipse "Milliaria," ita concluso (meministine, vel totum

transcribam 1)

Ignotsa tantum preestat Distantia nota ;

Millia qu8 reddit plura, minusque vise.

How well the Milestones' use doth this express,
Which make the Miles more, and the way seem less !

Quid vult in epistola tua "Utor inarm ct stylo nostri

juvenis," nempe filii? Oculi^ nostris antiquis diligenter

inspicientibus apparet, immo praelucet, stylus ipsius tuus,

manus ipsissima. Aut Kickmanni aut Diaboli. Solu-

tionem diflfero ad congressionem nostram proximam, quso
ne ad longinquum tempus differatur, precor.

Deficiente mihi Latinitate, quod supra a limationibus

conjectare possis, quid restat nisi hoc ? Yaleto et facito,

ut Domina Eickmanna tecum vivat haud immemor nostri

0. LAMB.
Enfield Chase Side,

October 4, 1828.

I can't put this properly into Latin. Dabam, what
is it 1

.

To John Kiokman, Esq.,
Portsmouth, Hants.

To BERNARD BARTON.
LETTER OCCLXX.] October 11, 1828.

A splendid edition of "
Bunyan's Pilgrim

"
! Why,

the thought is enough to turn one's moral stomach. His
cockle-hat and staff transformed to a smart cock'd beaver
and a jemmy cane

;
his amice gray, to the last Regent
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Street cut
;
and his painful palmer's pace to the modern

swagger. Stop thy friend's sacrilegious hand. Nothing
can be done for B. but to reprint the old cuts in as

homely but good a style as possible. The Vanity Fair,
and the Pilgrims there the silly-soothness in his setting-
out countenance the Christian Idiocy (in a good sense)
of his admiration of the shepherds on the Delectable

Mountains the lions, so truly allegorical, and remote
from any similitude to Pidcock's; the great head (the

author's), capacious of dreams and similitudes, dreaming
in the dungeon. Perhaps you don't know my edition,

what I had when a child. If you do, can you bear new

designs from Martin, enamelled into copper or silver plate

by Heath, accompanied with verses from Mrs. Hemans's

pen, how unlike his own !

" Wouldat
1

them divert thyself from melancholy ?

Wouldst thou be pleasant, yet be far from folly ?

Wouldst thon read riddles, and their explanation ?

Or else be drowned in thy contemplation ?

Dost thou love picking meat ? or wouldst thou see

A man in the clouds, and hear him speak to thee ?

Wouldst thou be in a dream, and yet not sleep ?

Or wouldst thou in a moment laugh and weep ?

Or wouldst thou lose thyself, and catch no harm,
And find thyself again without a charm ?

Wouldst read thyself, and read thou knowest not what,
And yet know whether thou art blest or not

By reading the same lines ? then come hither,

And lay my book, thy head, and heart together.,
"JOHN BtJNYAN."

Show me such poetry in any of the fifteen forthcoming
combinations of show and emptiness, yclept

" Annuals."

So there's verses for thy verses
;
and now let me tell you,

that the sight of your hand gladdened me. I have been

daily trying to write to you, but paralysed. You have

spurred me on this tiny effort, and at intervals I hope to

hear from and talk to you. But my spirits have been in

an opprest way for a long long time, and they are things

which must be to you of faith, for who can explain

depression'? Yes, I am hooked into the "Gem," but
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only for some lines written on a dead infant of the

Editor's, which being, as it were, his property, I could

not refuse their appearing; but I hate the paper, the

type, the gloss, the dandy plates, the names of contributors

poked up into your eyes in first page, and whistled through
all the covers of magazines, the barefaced sort of emula-

tion, the immodest candidateship, brought into so little

space in those old " Londons " a signature was lost in

the wood of matter, the paper coarse (till latterly, which

spoiled them) ;
in short, I detest to appear in an Annual.

What a fertile genius (and a quiet good soul withal) is

Hood ! He has fifty things in hand : farces to supply
the Adelphi for the season ; a comedy for one of the great

theatres, just ready ;
a whole entertainment, by himself,

for Mathews and Yates to figure in a meditated Comic
Annual for next year, to be nearly done by himself.

You'd like him very much.

Wordsworth, I see, has a good many pieces announced

in one of 'em, not our Gem. W. Scott has distributed

himself like a bribe haunch among 'em. Of all the poets,

Gary has had the good sense to keep quite clear of 'em,

with clergy-gentlemanly right notions. Don't think I

set up for being proud on this point ;
I like a bit of

flattery, tickling my vanity, as well as any one. But
these pompous masquerades without masks (naked names
or faces) I hate. So there's a bit of my mind. Besides,

they infallibly cheat you ;
I mean the booksellers. If I

get but a copy, I only expect it from Hood's being my
friend. Coleridge has lately been here. He too is deep
among the prophets, the year-servers, the mob of gentle-
men annuals. But they'll cheat him, I know. And
now, dear B. B., the sun shining out merrily, and the

dirty clouds we had yesterday having washed their own
faces clean with their own rain, tempts me to wander up
Winchmore Hill, or into some of the delightful vicinages
of Enfield, which I hope to show you at some time when
you can get a few days up to the great town. Believe

me, it would give both of us great pleasure to show you
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all three (we can lodge you) our pleasant farms and
villages.

We both join in kindest loves to you and yours.

0. LAMB, redivivus.

To THOMAS HOOD.
LETTER CCCLXXL] Enfleld [October 1828].

Dear Lamb You are an impudent varlet
;
but I will

keep your secret. We dine at Ayrton's on Thursday, and
shall try to find Sarah and her two spare beds for that

night only. Miss M. and her tragedy may be dished :

so may not you and your rib. Health attend you.
Yours, T. HOOD, ESQ.
Miss Bridget Hood sends love.

To 0. OOWDEN OLAEKE.

LETTER COOLXXIL] [Enfield, October 1828.]

Dear Clarke We did expect to see you with
Victoria and the Novellos before this, and do not quite
understand why we have not. Mrs. N. and V. [Vincent]
promised us after the York expedition; a day being
named before, which faiTd. 'Tis not too late. The
autumn leaves drop gold, and Enfield is beautifuller to

a common eye than when you lurked at the Greyhound.
Benedicks are close

;
but how I so totally missed you at

that time, going for my morning cup of ale duly, is a

mystery. 'Twas stealing a match before one's face hi

earnest. But certainly we had not a dream of your

appropinquity. I instantly prepared an Epithalamium,
in the form of a Sonata which I was sending to Novello

to compose ;
but Mary forbid it me as too light for the

occasion as if the subject required anything heavy : so

in a tiff with her I sent no congratulation at all. Tho' I

promise you the wedding was very pleasant news to me
indeed. Let your reply name a day this next week,
when you will come as many as a coach will hold

;
such
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a day as we had at Dulwich. My very kindest love and

Mary's to Victoria and the Novellos. The enclosed is

from a friend nameless, but highish in office, and a man
whose accuracy of statement may be relied on with

implicit confidence. He wants the expost to appear in a

newspaper as the "greatest piece of legal and Parlia-

mentary villainy he ever remember311

," and lie had experi-

ence of both
;
and thinks it would answer afterwards in

a cheap pamphlet printed at Lambeth in 8 sheet, as

16,000 families in that parish are interested. I know

not whether the present "Examiner" keeps up the

character of exposing abuses, for I scarce see a paper

now. If so, you may ascertain Mr. Hunt of the strictest

truth of the statement, at the peril of my head. But if

this won't do, transmit it me back, I beg, per coach or

better, bring it with you.

Yours unaltered, 0. LAMB.

To VINCENT NOVELLO.

LITTER COOLXXIIL] [MnfieU, Nowmtor 6, 1828.]

My dear Novello I am afraid I shall appear rather

tardy in offering my congratulations, however sincere,

upon your daughter's marriage. The truth is I had put

together a little Serenata upon the occasion, but was pre-

vented from sending it by my sister, to whose judgment
I am apt to defer too much in these kind of things ;

so

that, now I have her consent, the offering, I am afraid,

will have lost the grace of seasonableness. Such as it is,

I send it. She thinks it a little too old-fashioned in the

manner, too much like what they wrote a century back.

But I cannot write in the modern style, if I try ever so

hard. I have attended to the proper divisions for the

music, and you will have little difficulty in composing it

If I may advise, make Pepusch your model, or Blow.

It will be necessary to have a good second voice, as the

stress of the melody lies there :
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SERENATA, FOR TWO VOICES,

0?i tfo Marriage, of Charles Coivden Clarke, Esqre., to Victoria,
eldest daughter of Vincent Novello, J&stp-e.

DUETTO.

Wake th* harmonious voice and string,
Love and Hymen's triumph sing,
Sounds with secret charms combining,
In melodious union joining,
Best the wondrous joys can tell,

That in hearts united dwell.

RECITATIVE.

First Voice.

To young Victoria's happy fame
Well may the Arts a trophy raise,

Music grows sweeter in her praise,

And, own'd by her, with rapture speaks her name.
To touch the brave Cowdenio's heart,

The Graces all in her conspire ;

Love arms her with his surest dart,

Apollo with his lyre.

AIE.

The list'ning Muses all around her,

Think 'tis Phoebus' strain they hear ;

And Cupid, drawing near to wound her,

Drops his bow, and stands to hear.

RECITATIVE.

Second Voice.

While crowds of rivals with despair
Silent admire, or vainly court the Fair,

Behold the happy conquest of her eyes,

A Hero is the glorious prize !

In courts, in camps, thro' distant realms renown'd,

Cowdenio comes 1 Victoria, see,

He comes with British honour crown'd.

Love leads his eager steps to thee,

AIE.

In tender sighs he silence breaks,
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RECITATIVE.

First Voice.

Now Hymen at the altar stands,

And while he joins their faithful hands,

Behold ! by ardent vows brought down,
Immortal Concord, heavenly bright,

Array'd in robes of purest light,

Descends, th' auspicious rites to crown.

Her golden harp the goddess brings ;

Its magic sound
Commands a sudden silence all around,
And strains prophetic thus attune the strings.

DUETTO.

Fvrst Voice.

The Swain his Nymph possessing,

Second Voice.

The Nymph her Swain caressing,

Fwst and Second.

Shall still improve the blessing,
For ever kind and true.

Both.

While rolling years are flying,

Love, Hymen's lamp supplying,
With fuel never dying,
Shall still the flame renew.

To so great a master as yourself I have no need to

suggest that the peculiar tone of the composition requires

sprightliness, occasionally checked by tenderness, as in

the second air,

She smiles, she yields, she loves.

Again, you need not be told that each fifth line of the
two first recitatives requires a crescendo.

And your exquisite taste will prevent your falling
into the error of Purcell, who at a passage similar to

that in my first air,

Drops his bow, and stands to hear,

directed the first violin thus :

Here the first violin must drop Ms low*
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But, besides the absurdity of disarming his principal

performer of so necessary an adjunct to his instrument,
in such an emphatic part of the composition too, which
must have had a droll effect at the time, all such
minutiae of adaptation are at this time of day very pro-

perly exploded, and Jackson of Exeter very fairly ranks

them under the head of puns.
Should you succeed in the setting of it, we propose

having it performed (we have one very tolerable second

voice here, and Mr. Holmes, I dare say, would supply
the minor parts) at the Greyhound. But it must be a

secret to the young couple till we can get the band in

readiness.

Believe me, dear Novello, yours truly,

0. LAMB.

To LAMAN BLANOHARD.

LETTER OOOLXXIVJ Enfield, November 9, 1828.

Sir I beg to return my acknowledgments for the

present of your elegant volume, which I should have

esteemed, without the bribe of the name prefixed to it.

I have been much pleased with it throughout, but am
most taken with the peculiar delicacy of some of the

sonnets. I shall put them up among my poetical

treasures.

Your obliged Servant, 0. LAMB.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTER OCCLXXV.] December 5, 1828.

Dear B. B. I am ashamed to receive so many nice

books from you, and to have none to send you in return.

You are always sending me some fruits or wholesome

potherbs, and mine is the garden of the Sluggard, nothing

but weeds, or scarce they. Nevertheless, if I knew how

to transmit it, I would send you Blackwood's of this month,

which contains a little drama, to have your opinion of it,
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and how far I have irmpoved, or otherwise, upon its pro-

totype. Thank you for your kind sonnet. It does me

good to see the Dedication to a Christian Bishop. I am
for a comprehension, as divines call it

;
but so as that

the Church shall go a good deal more than half way over

to the silent Meeting-house. I have ever said that the

Quakers are the only professors of Christianity as I read

it in the Evangiles. I say professors : marry, as to prac-

'tice, with their gaudy hot types and poetical vanities,

they are much at one with the sinful. Martin's Frontis-

piece is a very fine thing, let C. Z. say what he pleases

to the contrary. Of the Poems, I like them as a volume,
better than any one of the preceding; particularly,

"Power and Gentleness" "The Present
M "

Lady
Russell

"
;
with the exception that I do not like the noble

act of Curtius, true or false one of the grand founda-

tions of old Roman patriotism to be sacrificed to

Lady R.'s taking notes on her husband's trial. If a

thing is good, why invidiously bring it into light with

something better ? There are too few heroic things in

this world, to admit of our marshalling them in anxious

etiquettes of precedence. "Would you make a poem on

the story of Ruth (pretty story !),
and then say Ay, but

how much better is the story of Joseph and his brethren !

To go on, the stanzas to "Ghalon" want the name of

Clarkson in the body of them; it is left to inference.

The "
Battle of Gibeon "

is spirited, again ;
but you

sacrifice it in the last stanza to the song at Bethlehem.
Is it quite orthodox to do so 1 The first was good, you
suppose, for that dispensation. Why set the Word
against the Word? It puzzles a weak Christian. So
Watts's Psalms are an implied censure on David's. But
as long as the Bible is supposed to be an equally
divine emanation with the Testament, so long it

will stagger weaklings to have them set in opposition." Godiva" is delicately touched. I have always thought
it a beautiful story, characteristic of the old English
times. But I could not help amusing myself with the
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thought- if Martin had chosen this subject for a frontis-

piecethere would have been in some dark corner a

white lady, white as the walker on the waves, riding

upon some mystical quadruped ; and high above would
have risen

" tower above tower a massy structure high
"

the Tenterden steeples of Coventry, till the poor cross

would scarce have known itself among the clouds
;
and

far above them all the distant Glint Hills peering over

chimney-pots, piled up, Ossa-on-Olympus fashion, till the

admiring spectator (admirer of a noble deed) might have

gone look for the lady, as you must hunt for the other in

the lobster. But M[artiu] should be made royal archi-

tect. What palaces he would pile! But then, what

parliamentary grants to make them good ! Nevertheless,
I like the frontispiece. "The Elephant" is pleasant;
and I am glad you are getting into a wider scope of

subjects. There may be too much, not religion, but too

many good words in a book, till it becomes, as Sh

says of Religion, a rhapsody of words. I will just name,
that you have brought in the

"
Song to the Shepherds

"

in four or five, if not six places. Now this is not good

economy. The " Enoch "
is fine

;
and here I can sacrifice

"
Elijah

"
to it, because 'tis illustrative only, and not

disparaging of the latter prophet's departure. I like this

best in the book. Lastly, I much like the " Heron "
;

'tis

exquisita Know you Lord Thurlow's Sonnet to a bird

of that sort on Lacken water ? If not, 'tis indispensable
I send it you, with my Blackwood, if you tell me how
best to send them. "Fludyer" is pleasant, you are

getting gay and Hoodish. What is the enigma 1 Money 1

If not, I fairly confess I am foiled, and sphynx must

. . . e&t me. Pour times I've tried to write
" eat me,"

and the blotting pen turns it into cat me. And now I

will take my leave with saying, I esteem thy verses, like

thy present, honour thy frontispiecer, and right reverence

thy patron and dedicatee, and am, dear B. B.,

Yours heartily, 0. LAMB.

Our joint kindest loves to A. JL and your daughter.
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To LOUISA HOLOROFT.

LWTTEB COCLXXVL] .Tteesmfor 0, 1828.

Dear Miss H.-~-Mary, who never writes, bids me
thank you for the handkerchief. I do not understand

such work, but if I apprehend her rightly, she would

have preferred blonde to white sarcenet for the trimming ;

but she did not wish me to tell you so. I only hint it

for the next. We are sorry for the mess of illness you
are involved in. Are you stout enough to be the general

nurse ? Who told you we should not be glad to see you
on Sundays and all? The1 we devote that day to its

proper duties, as you know, yet you are come of a

religious stock, and to you it is not irksome to join in

our simple forms, where the heart is all Your little

prot6ge is well, and as yet honest, but sh has no one

to give her caps now.

Thus far I had written last night. You will see by
my altered scrawl that I am not so well this morning.
I got up with a fevered skin, and spots are come out all

over me. Pray God it is not the measles. You did not

let any of the children touch the seal with their little

measly hands, did you? You should be careful when
contagion is in the house. Pray God, your letter may
not have conveyed the disorder. Our poor Postman
looks flushed since. What a thing it would be to

introduce a disease into a whole village ! Yet so simple
a thing as a letter has been known to convey a malady.
I look at your note. I see it is wafered, not sealed.

That makes it more likely. Wafers are flour, and I've

known a serious illness to be communicated in a piece
of plum cake. I never had the measles. How my
head throbs ! You cannot be too cautious, dear Louisa,
what you do under such circum

I am a little better than whea I broke off at the last
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word. Your good sense will point out to you that the

deficient syllables should be "stances." Circumstances.

If I am incoherent, impute it to alarm. I will walk in

the air

I am not much refreshed. The air seemed hot and

mugrgy. Somehow I feel quite irritable there is no
word in English k la variole we have no phrase to

answer it smallpoxical comes the nearest. Maybe
'twas worse than the measles what Charles has. I

will send for Mr. Asbury.
I have seen the apothecary. He pronounces my

complaint to be, as I feared, of the variola kind, but

gives me hopes I shall not be much marked. I hope
we shall get well together. But at my time of life it

is attended with more hazards. Whatever becomes of

me, I shall leave the world without a harsh thought of

you. It was only a girlish imprudence. I am quite

faint. Two pimples more come out within this last

minute. Mary is crying. She looks red. So does

Becky. I must go to bed.

Yours in constant Pain, C. L.

You will see by my Will, if it comes to that I bear

you no ill w- . Oh !

Miss Holuroft,
Mr. Kenny's,

12 Brunswick Square.

To 0. COWDEtf CLARKE.

LBTTEB COOLXXVII.] (December 1828.]

My dear three (Vs The way from Southgate to

Colney Hatch thro' the unfrequentedest Blackberry paths

that ever concealed their coy bunches from a truant

Citizen, we have accidentally fallen upon the giant Tree

by Oheshunt we have missed, but keep your chart to go

by, unless you will be our conduct. At present I am
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disabled from further flights than just to skirt round

Clay Hill, with a peep at the fine backwoods, by strained

tendons, got by skipping a skipping rope at 53 kei mihi

non sum qualis ; but do you know, now you come to

talk of walks, a ramble of four hours or so there and

back to the willow and lavender plantations at the

south corner of Northaw Church by a well dedicated to

Saint Claridge, with the clumps of finest moss rising

hillock fashion, which I counted to the number of two

hundred and sixty, and are called
"
Claridge's covers,"

the tradition being that that saint entertained so many
angels or hermits there, upon occasion of blessing the

waters? The legends have set down the fruits spread

upon that occasion, and in the "Black Book of St.

Albans," some are named which are not supposed to

have been introduced into this island until a century
later. But waiving the miracle, a sweeter spot is not in

ten counties round ; you are knee-deep in clover, that is

to say, if you are not above a middling man's height ;

from this paradise, making a day of it, you go to see the

ruins of an old convent at March Hall, where some of

the painted glass is yet whole and fresh.

If you do not know this, you do not know the

capabilities of this country; you may be said to be a

stranger to Enfield. I found it out one morning in

October, and so delighted was I that I did not get homo
before dark, well a-paid.

I shall long to show you the Clump Meadows, as

they are called we might do that without reaching
March Hall

;
when the days are longer we might take

both, and corne home by Forest Cross, so skirt over

Pennington and the cheerful little village of Churchley
to Forty Hill

But these are dreams till summer; meanwhile we
should be most glad to see you for a lesser excursion

say Sunday next, you and another, or if more, best on a

week-day with a notice, but o' Sundays, as far as a leg
of mutton goes, most welcome.
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We can squeeze out a bed. Edmonton coaches run

every hour, and my pen has run out its quarter. Heartily
farewell.

To B. W. PROCTER.

LETTER CCOLXXVIII.] January 19, 1829.

My dear Procter I am ashamed not to have taken
the drift of your pleasant letter, which I find to have
been pure invention; but jokes are not suspected in

Boeotian ErifHd. We are plain people, and our talk is

of corn and cattle and Waltham markets. Besides, I

was a little out of sorts when I received it. The fact is,

I am involved in a case which has fretted me to death,
and I have no reliance except on you to extricate me. I

am sure you will give me your best legal advice, having
no professional friend besides but Robinson and Talfourd,
with neither of whom, at present, I am on the best of

terms. My brother's widow left a will, made during the

lifetime of my brother, in which I am named sole executor,

by which she bequeaths forty acres of arable property,
which it seems she held under covert baron, unknown to

my brother, to the heirs of the body of Elizabeth Dowden,
her married daughter by a first husband, in fee simple,

recoverable by fine; invested property, mind, for there

is the difficulty ; subject to leet and quit-rent ;
in short,

worded in the most guarded terms, to shut out the

property from Isaac Dowden, the husband. Intelligence

has just come of the death of this person in India, where

he made a will, entailing this property (which seemed

entangled enough already) to the heirs of his body that

should not be born of his wife
;

for it seems by the law

in India, natural children can recover. They have put
the cause into Exchequer process here, removed by certio-

rari from the native courts
;
and the question is, whether

I should, as executor, try the cause here, or again re-remove
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it to the Supreme Sessions at Bangalore, which I under-

stand I can, or plead a hearing before the Privy Council

here. As it involves all the little property of Elizabeth

Dowden, I am anxious to take the fittest steps, and what

may be least expensive. For God's sake assist me, for

the case is so embarrassed that it deprives me of sleep and

appetite. M. Burney thinks there is a case like it in

chap. 170, sec. 5, in "Fearn's Contingent Kemainders."

Fray read it over with him dispassionately, and let

me have the result. The complexity lies in the

questionable power of the husband to alienate in

usum enfeofimenta whereof he was only collaterally

seized, etc.

I had another favour to beg, which is the beggarliest
of beggings : a few lines of verse for a young friend's

album (six will be enough). M. Burney will tell you who
she is I want 'em for. A girl of gold. Six lines make
'em eight signed Barry C . They need not be very

good, as I chiefly want 'em as a foil to mine. But I shall

be seriously obliged by any refuse scrap. We are in the

last ages of the world, when St. Paul prophesied that

women should be "headstrong, lovers of their own wills,

having albums." I fled hither to escape the albumean

persecution, and had not been in my new house twenty-
four hours when the daughter of the next house came in

with a friend's album to beg a contribution, and the

following day intimated she had one of her own. Two
more have sprung up since. "If I take the wings of the

morning
" and fly unto the uttermost parts of the earth,

there will albums be. New Holland has albums. But
the age is to be complied with. M. B. will tell you the
sort of girl I request the ten lines for. Somewhat of a

pensive cast, what you admire. The lines may come
before the law question, as that cannot be determined
before Hilary Term, and I wish your deliberate judgment
on that. The other may be flimsy and superficial. And
if you have not burnt your returned letter, pray resend
it me, as a monumental token of my stupidity, 'Twas a
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little unthinking of you to touch upon a sore subject
Why, by dabbling in those accursed Annuals I have
become a byword of infamy all over the kingdom. I

have sicken'd decent women for asking me to write in

albums. There be dark "jests" abroad, Master Corn-

wall, and some riddles may live to be cleared up. And
'tisn't every saddle is put on the right steed. And
forgeries and false Gospels are not peculiar to the age
following the Apostles. And some tubs don't stand on

their right bottom, which is all I wish to say in these

ticklish times
;
and so your servant, CH. LAMB.

LBTTBR OCOLXXIX.] January 22, 1829.

Don't trouble yourself about the verses. Take 'em

coolly as they come. Any day between this and Mid-

summer will do. Ten lines the extreme. There is no

mystery in my incognita. She has often seen you, though

you may not have observed a silent brown girl, who for

the last twelve years has rambled about our house in her

Christmas holidays. She is Italian by name and extrac-

tion. Ten lines about the blue sky of her country will

do, aa 'tis her foible to be proud of it. Item : I have

made her a tolerable Latinist. She is called Emma
Isola. I approve heartily of your turning your four

vols. into a lesser compass. 'Twill Sybillise the gold

left. I shall, I think, be in town in a few weeks, when
I wEl assuredly see you. I will put in here Loves to

Mrs. Procter and the anti-Capulets, because Mary tells

me I omitted them in my last. I like to see my friends

here. I have put my lawsuit into the hands of an

Enfield practitioner, a plain man, who seems perfectly

to understand it, and gives me hopes of a favourable

result.

Rumour tells us that Miss Holcroft is married. Who
is Badman, or Bed'em ? Have I seen him at Montacute's ?

I hear he is a great chymist. I am sometimes chymical

VOL. ir. Q
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myself. A thought strikes me with horror. Pray
heaven he may not have done it for the sake of trying

chymical experiments upon her,- young female subjects

are so scarce. Louisa would make a capital shot. Aren't

you glad about Burke's case
1

? We may set off the

Scotch murders against the Scotch novels: Hare, the

Great Un-hanged !

M. B. is richly worth your knowing. He is on the

top scale of my friendship ladder, on which an angel or

two is still climbing, and some, alas ! descending. I am
out of the literary world at present. Pray, is there any-

thing new from the admired pen of the author of the

Pleasures of Hope ? Has Mrs. He-mans (double mascu-

line) done anything pretty lately 1 "Why sleeps the lyre

of Hervey, and of Alaric Watts ? Is the muse of L. E. L.

silent 1 Did you see a sonnet of mine in Blackwood's

last
1

? Carious construction ! Elaborata facilitas ! And
now I'll tell. 'Twas written for the @em, but the editors

declined it, on the plea that it would shock all mothers ;

so they published the
"
Widow," instead. I am born out

of time. I have no conjecture about what the present
world calls delicacy. I thought Rosamund Gray was
a pretty modest thing. Hessey assures me that the

world would not bear it. I have lived to grow into an

indecent character. When my sonnet was rejected,

I exclaimed,
" Damn the age 1 I will write for

Antiquity."
Erratum in Sonnet: Last line but something, for

"tender," read tend. The Scotch do not know our

law terms
;

but I find some remains of honest, plain,

old writing lurking there still. They were not so

mealy-mouthed to refuse my verses. Maybe 'tis their

oatmeal.

Blackwood sent me 20 for the drama. Somebody
cheated me out of it next day; and my new pair of

breeches, just sent home, cracking at first putting on, I

exclaimed in my wrath,
"
All tailors are cheats, and all

men are tailors." Then I was better. 0. L.
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LETTER CGCLXXX.] January 29, 1829.

When Miss Ouldcrofb (who is now Mrs. Beddome,
and Bed dom'd to her) was at Enfield, which she was
in Summer time, and owed her health to its suns and

genial influences, she visited (with young ladylike imper-

tinence) a poor man's cottage that had a pretty baby
(0 the yearnling !) gave it fine caps and sweetmeats.

On a day, broke into the parlour our two maids uproarious.
"

ma'am, who do you think Miss Ouldcroft (they pro-
nounce it Holcroft) has been working a cap for 1" "A
child," answered Mary, in true Shandean female simplicity.
"
'Tis the man's child as was taken up for sheep-stealing."

Miss Ouldcroft was staggered, and would have cut the

connexion, but by main force I made her go and take

her leave of her prote'ge'e. I thought, if she went no

more, the Abactor or the Abactor's wife (vide Ainsworth)
would suppose she had heard something, and I have

delicacy for a sheep -stealer. The overseers actually

overhauled a mutton pie at the Baker's (his first, last,

and only hope of mutton pie,) which he never came to

eat, and thence inferred his guilt. Per occasionem cujus,

I framed the sonnet observe its elaborate construction.

I was four days about it.

THE GYPSY'S MALISON.
"
Suck, baby, suck ! mother's love grows "by giving,

Drain the sweet founts that only thrive "by wasting ;

Black manhood comes, when riotous guilty living

Hands thee the cup that shall be death in tasting.

Kiss, baby, kiss ! Mother's lips shine by kisses,

Choke the warm breath that else would fall in blessings ;

Black Manhood comes, when turbulent guilty blisses

Tend thee the kiss that poisons 'mid caressings.

Hang, baby, hang ! mother's love loves such forces,

Strain the fond neck that bends still to thy clinging ;

Black manhood comes, when violent lawless courses

Leave thee a spectacle in rude air swinging."

So sang a wither'd Sybil energetical,

And barm'd the ungiving door with lips prophetical.
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Barry, study that sonnet. It is curiously and per-

versely elaborate. 'Tis a choking subject, and therefore

the reader is directed to the structure of it. See you 1

and was this a fourteener to be rejected by a trumpery
annual 1 Forsooth, 'twould shock all mothers

;
and may

all mothers, who would so be shocked, bed-clomd ! as if

mothers were such sort of logicians as to infer the future

hanging of their child from the theoretical hangibility (or

capacity of being hanged, if the judge pleases) of every
infant born with a neck on. Oh B. 0. ! my whole heart

is faint, and my whole head is sick (how is it 1) at this

damn?d canting unmasculine age !

LBTTEB CCOLXXXL] [1829.]

The comings in of an incipient conveyancer are not

adequate to the receipt of three twopenny post nonpaids
in a week. Therefore, after this, I condemn my stub to

long and deep silence, or shall awaken it to write to

Lords. Lest those raptures in this honeymoon of my
correspondence, which you avow for the gentle person of

my Nuncio, after passing through certain natural grades,
as Love, Love and Water, Love with the chill off, then

subsiding to that point which the Heroic Suitor of his

wedded dame, the noble-spirited Lord Randolph in the

Play, declares to be the ambition of his passion, a reci-

procation of "complacent kindness," -should suddenly
plump down (scarce staying to bait at the mid point of

indifference, so hungry it is for distaste) to a loathing
and blank aversion, to the rendering probable such counter

expressions as this, "Damn that infernal twopenny
postman

"
(words which make the not yet glutted inamo-

rato "
lift up his hands and wonder who can use them.")

While, then, you are not ruined, let me assure thee,
thou above the Painter, and next only under Giraldus

Oambrensis, the most immortal and worthy to be im-
mortal Barry, thy most ingenious and golden cadences do
take my fancy mightily. They are at this identical
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moment under the snip and the paste of the fairest

hands (bating chilblains) in Cambridge, soon to be trans-

planted to Suffolk, to the envy of half of the young ladies

in Bury. But tell me, and tell me truly, gentle Swain,
is that Isola Bella a true spot in geographical denomi-

nation, or a floating Delos in thy brain? Lurks that

fair island in verity in the bosom of Lake Maggiore, or

some other with less poetic name, which thou hast

Cornwallised for the occasion ? And what if Maggiore
itself be but a coinage of adaptation 1 Of this, pray re-

solve me immediately, for my Albumess will be catechised

on this subject; and how can I prompt her? Lake Leman,
I know, and Lemon Lake (in a Punch Bowl) I have swum
in, though those Lymphs be long since dry. But Maggiore

may be in the moon. Unsphinx this riddle for me, for

my shelves have no Gazetteer. And mayest thou never

murder thy father-in-law in the Trivia of Lincoln's Inn

New Square Passage, nor afterwards make absurd pro-

posals to the Widow Mfontagu]. But I know you
abhor any such notions. Nevertheless so did 0-Edipus (as

Admiral Burney used to call him, splitting the diphthong
in spite or ignorance) for that matter. 0. L.

LETTER OOOLXXXIL] February 2, 1829.

Facundissirne Poeta! quanquam istiusmodi epitheta

oratoribus potius quam poetis attinere facile scio tamen,

facundissime !

Oommoratur nobiscum jamdiu, in agro Enfeldiense,

scilicet, leguleius futurus, illustrissimus Martinus Burneius

otium agens, negotia nominalia, et officinam clientum

vacuam, paululum fugiens. Orat, implorat te nempe,

Martinus ut si (quM Dii faciant) forte fortunl, absente

ipso, advenerit tardus cliens, eum certiorem feceris per

literas hue missas. Intelligisne ? an me Anglice et

barbarice ad te hominem perdoctum scribere oportet 1

0. Agnus.
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Si status de franco tenemento datur avo, et in eodem

facto si mediate vel immediate datur Jiatredibus vel ticsre-

dibus corporis dicti aw, postreraa hsec verba sunt Limita*

tionis non Perquisitionis.

Dixi. OABLAGNULUS.

To COWDEN CLARKE.

LETTER CCCLXXXIIL] Mmonton, Februcn-y 2, 1829.

Dear Cowden Yourbooks are as the gushing ofstreams

in a desert. By the way, you have sent no autobiographies.

Your letter seems to imply you had. Nor do I want

any. Cowden, they are of the books which I give away.
What damn'd Unitarian skewer-soul'd things the general

biographies turn out !

" Bank and Talent
"

you shall

have when Mrs. May has done with 'em. Mary likes Mrs,

Bedinfield much. For me, I read nothing but Astrca

it has turn'd my brain I go about with a switch

turn'd up at the end for a crook
;
and Lambs being too

old, the butcher tells me, my cat follows me in a green
ribband. Becky and her cousin are getting pastoral

dresses, and then we shall all four go about Arcadising.
cruel Shepherdess ! Inconstant, yet fair, and more

inconstant for being fair 1 Her gold ringlets fell in a

disorder superior to order ! Come and join us.

I am called the Black Shepherd you shall be Cowden
with the Tuft.

Prosaically, we shall be glad to have you both or any
two of you drop in by surprise some Saturday night.

This must go off.

Loves to Vittoria. 0. L.

To H. C. KOBINSON.

LETTEK CCOLXXXIV.] flnfieU, Mtrwvry 27, 1829.

Dear E. Expectation was alert on the receipt of

your strange-shaped present, while yet undisclosed from
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its fuse envelope. Some said, 'tis a viol da Gamla,
others pronounced it a fiddle; I, myself, hoped it a

liqueur case, pregnant with eau-de-vie and such odd
nectar. When midwifed into daylight, the gossips were
at a loss to pronounce upon its species. Most took it

for a marrow spoon, an apple scoop, a banker's guinea

shovel; at length its true scope appeared, its drift, to

save the back-bone of my sister stooping to scuttles : a

philanthropic intent; borrowed, no doubt, from some of

the Colliers. You save people's backs one way, and
break 'em again by loads of obligation. The spectacles
are delicate and Vulcanian. No lighter texture than

their steel did the cuckoldy blacksmith frame to catch

Mrs. Vulcan and the Captain in. For ungalled forehead,

as for back unbursten, you have Mary's thanks. Marry,
for my own peculium of obligation, 'twas supererogatory.

A second part of Pamela was enough in conscience. Two
Pamelas in a house are too much, without two Mr. B.'s

to reward 'em.

Mary, who is handselling her new aerial perspectives

upon a pair of old worsted stockings trod out in Cheshunt

lanes, sends her love : I, great good-liking. Bid us a

personal farewell before you see the Vatican.

CHARLES LAMB.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTER OCOLXXXV.] March 25, 1829.

Dear B. B. I send you by desire Darley's very

poetical poem. You will like, I think, the novel head-

ings of each scene. Scenical directions in verse are

novelties. With it I send a few duplicates, which are

therefore of no value to me
;
and may amuse an idle

hour. Bead " Christmas
"

: 'tis the production of a young

author, who reads all your writings. A good word from

you about his little book would be as balm to him. It

has no pretensions, and makes none. But parts are
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pretty. In Field's Appendix turn to a poem called the

Kangaroo. It is in the best way of our old poets, if I

mistake not. I have just come from town, where I have

been to get my bit of quarterly pension; and have

brought home, from stalls in Barbican, the old "
Pilgrim's

Progress" with the prints Vanity Fair, etc. now scarce.

Four shillings. Cheap. And also one of whom I have

oft heard and had dreams, but never saw in the flesh

that is in sheepskin "The whole theologic works of

THOMAS AQUINAS."

My arms ached with lugging it a mile to the stage ;

but the burden was a pleasure, such as old Anchises was
to the shoulders of JBneas, or the Lady to the Lover in

old romance, who having to carry her to the top of a

high mountain (the price of obtaining her,) clambered

with her to the top, and fell dead with fatigue.
" Oh the glorious old Schoolmen !

"

There must be something in him. Such great names

imply greatness. Who hath seen Michael Angelo's

things of us that never pilgrimaged to Romeand yet
which of us disbelieves his greatness ? How I will revel

in his cobwebs and subtleties, till niy brain spins !

N.B. I have writ in the old Hamlet : offer it to

Mitford in my name, if he have not seen it.
;

Tis woe-

fully below our editions of it. But keep it, if you like.

(What is M. to me
?)

I do not mean this to go for a letter, only to apprise
you that the parcel is booked for you this 25th March,
1829, from the Four Swans, Bishopsgate. With both
our loves to Lucy and A. K. Yours ever, 0. L.

To H. 0. ROBINSON.
LETTER CCCLXXXYL] April 10, 1829,

Dear Robinson We are afraid you will slip from us
from England without again seeing us. It would be
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charity to come and see me. I have these three days
been laid up with strong rheumatic pains, in loins, back,
shoulders. I shriek sometimes from the violence of

them. I get scarce any sleep, and the consequence is, I

am restless, and want to change sides as I lie, and I can-

not turn without resting on my hands, and so turning
all my body all at once, like a log with a lever. While

this rainy weather lasts, I have no hope of alleviation.

I have tried flannels and embrocation in vain. Just at

the hip joint the pangs sometimes are so excruciating,

that I cry out. It is as violent as"the cramp, and far

more continuous. I am ashamed to whine about these

complaints to you, who can ill enter into them; but

indeed they are sharp. You go about, in rain or fine,

at all hours, without discommodity. I envy you your

immunity at a time of life not much removed from my
own. But you owe your exemption to temperance,

which it is too late for me to pursue. I, in my lifetime,

have had my good things. Hence my frame is brittle

yours strong as brass. I never knew any ailment you
had. You can go out at night in all weathers, sit up all

hours. Well, I don't want to moralise ;
I only wish to

say that if you are inclined to a game at double-dumby,

I would try and bolster myself in a chair for a rubber

or so. My days are tedious, but less so, and less painful

than my nights. May you never know the pain and

difficulty I have in writing so much! Mary, who is

most kind, joins in the wish. G. LAMB.

LBTTKB OCCLXXX.VIL] April 17, 1829.

I do confess to mischief. It was the subtlest dia-

bolical piece of malice heart of man has contrived. I

have no more rheumatism than that poker. Never was

freer from all pains and aches. Every joint sound, to

the tip of the ear from the extremity of the lesser toe.

The report of thy torments was blown circuitously here
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from Bury. I could not resist the jeer. I conceived

you writhing when you should just receive my congratu-

lations. How mad you'd be! Well, it is not in my
method to inflict pangs. I leave that to Heaven : but

in the existing pangs of a friend I have a share. His

disquietude crowns my exemption. I imagine you howl-

ing, and pace across the room, shooting out my free arms,

legs, etc., this way and that way, with an assurance of

not kindling a spark of pain from them. I deny that

Nature meant us to sympathise with agonies. Those

face-contortions, retortions, distortions have the merriness

of antics. Nature meant them for farce not so pleasant

to the actor, indeed
;
but Grimaldi cries when we laugh,

and 'tis but one that suffers to make thousands rejoice.

You say that shampooing is ineffectual ; but, per se
9

it is good, to show the introvolutions, extravolutions, of

which the animal frame is capable to show what the

creature is receptible of, short of dissolution.

You are worst of nights, an't you? You never was

rack'd, was you? I should like an authentic map of

those feelings.

You seem to have the flying gout. You can scarcely
screw a smile out of your face, can you

1

? 1 sit at

immunity and sneer ad libitum. "Tis now the time for

you to make good resolutions. I may go on breaking
'em for anything the worse I find myself. Your doctor

seems to keep you on the long cure. Precipitate healings
are never good. Don't come while you are so bad; I

shan't be able to attend to your throes and the dumby at

onca I should like to know how slowly the pain goes
off. But don't write, unless the motion will be likely to

make your sensibility more exquisite.
Your affectionate and truly healthy friend,

0. LAMB.

Mary thought a letter from me might amuse you in

your torment.
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To GEORGE DYER.

LETTER CCCLXXXVIII] finfield, April 29, 1829.

Dear Dyer As well as a bad pen can do it, I must
thank you for your friendly attention to the wishes of

our young friend Emma, who was packing up for Bury
when your sonnet arrived, and was too hurried to express
her sense of its merits. I know she will treasure up that

and your second communication among her choicest

rarities, as from her grandfather's friend, whom not

having seen, she loves to hear talked of. The second

letter shall be sent after her, with our first parcel to

Suffolk, where she is, to us, alas dead and Bury'd; we

sorely miss her. Should you at any hour think of four

or six lines, to send her, addressed to herself simply,

naming her grandsire, and to wish she may pass through
life as much respected, with your own G-. Dyer at the

end, she would feel rich indeed, for the nature of an

Album asks for verses that have not been in print before
;

but this quite at your convenience : and to be less trouble

to yourself, four lines would be sufficient. Enfield has

come out in summer beauty. Gome when you will and

we will give you a bed. Emma has left hers, you know.

I remain, my dear Dyer, your affectionate friend,

OHAKLES LAMB.

To WALTER WILSON.

LBTTBE OCCLXXXIX.] May 28, 1829.

Dear W. Introduce this, or omit it, as you like.

I think I wrote better about it in a letter to you from

India IT. If you have that, perhaps out of the two I

could patch up a better thing, if you'd return both. But

I am very poorly, and have been harassed with an illness

of my sister's.

The Ode was printed in the New Times nearly the
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end of 1825, and I have only omitted some silly lines,

call it a corrected copy.

Yours ever, 0. LAMB.

Put my name to either, or both, as you like.

Walter Wilson, Esq.,
Burnett House,

Near Bath, Somersetshire.

To THOMAS ALLSOP.

LETTEE OCCXC.] [Summer 1829.]

At midsummer, or soon after (I will let you know the

previous day), I will take a day with you in the purlieus

of my old haunts. No offence has "been taken, any more
than meant. My house is full at present, but empty of

its chief pride. She is dead to me for many months.

But when I see you, then I will say, Oome and see me.

With undiminished friendship to you both.

Your faithful, but queer, 0. L.

How you frighted me ! Never write again,
"
Cole-

ridge is dead," at the end of a line, and tamely come in

with,
"
to his friends

"
at the beginning of another. Love

is quicker, and fear from love, than the transition ocular

from line to line.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTER 000X01.] July 8, 1829.

Dear B. B. I am. very much grieved indeed for the

indisposition of poor Lucy. Your letter found me in

domestic troubles. My sister is again taken ill, and I

am obliged to remove her out of the house for many
weeks, I fear, before I can hope to have her again. I

have been very desolate indeed. My loneliness is a little

abated by our young friend Emma having just com here
for her holidays, and a schoolfellow of hers that was,
with her. Still the house is not the same, though she
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is the same. Mary had been pleasing herself with the
prospect of seeing her at this time

;
and with all their

company, the house feels at times a frightful solitude.

May you and I in no very long time have a more cheer-
ful theme to write about, and congratulate upon a
daughter's and a sister's perfect recovery. Do not he long
without telling me how Lucy goes on. I have a right
to call her by her quaker-name, you know. Emma knows
that I am writing to you, and begs to be remembered to

you with thankfulness for your ready contribution. Her
album is filling apace. But of her contributors, one,
almost the flower of it, a most amiable young man and
late acquaintance of mine, has been carried off by con-

sumption, on return from one of the Azores islands, to

which he went with hopes of mastering the disease, came
back improved, went back to a most close and confined

counting-house, and relapsed. His name was Dibdin,

grandson of the songster.

To get out of home themes, have you seen Southey's

Dialogues? His lake descriptions, and the account

of his library at Keswick, are very fine. But he

needed not have called up the ghost of More to hold

the conversations with
;

which might as well have

passed botween A and B, or Gains and Lucius. It is

making too free with a defunct Chancellor and Martyr.

I feel aa if 1 had nothing farther to write about. I

forget the prettiest letter I ever read, that I have received

from " Pleasures of Memory
"
Kogers, in acknowledgment

of a sonnet I sent him on the loss of his brother.

It is too long to transcribe, but I hope to show it you

some day, aa I hope some time again to see you, when all

of us are well. Only it ends thus :

" We were nearly of

an age ;
he was the elder. He was the only person in

the world in whose eyes I always appeared young."

I will now take my leave with assuring you that I am
moat interested in hoping to hear favourable accounts

from you. With kindest regards to A. K. and you, yours

truly,
0- L.
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Enfield Cfaim Side, Saturday,
LETTEII OOOXOIL] 25iA tfJuly, A.D. 1829,' 11 A.M.

There! a fuller, plumper, juicier date never dropt

from Idumean palm. Am I in the date-ivs case now 1 If

not, a fig for dates, which is more than u date
:
w worth.

I never stood much affected to these limitary specialities ;

least of all, since the date of my superannuation.

** What have I with time to do !

Slaves of desks, 'twas meant for you."

Dear B. B. Your handwriting has conveyed much

pleasure to me in report of Lucy's restoration. Would
I could send you as good news of my poor Lucy. But

some wearisome weeks I must remain lonely yet. I have

had the loneliest time, near ten weekn, broken by a short

apparition of Emma for her holidayn, whoso departure

only deepened the returning solitude, and by ten days I

have passed in town. But town, with all my native hanker-

ing after it, is not what it was. The streets, the shops
are left

;
but all old friends are gone ! And in London

I was frightfully convinced of this as I passed houses and

places, empty caskets now. I have ceased to care almost

about anybody. The bodies I cared for are in graves,

or dispersed. My old clubs, that lived so long and

flourished so steadily, are crumbled away. When 1 took

leave of our adopted young friend at Charing Gross, 'twas

heavy unfeeling rain, and I had nowhere to go. Home
have I none, and not a sympathising house to turn to in

the great city. Never did the waters of heaven pour
down on a forlorner head. Yet I tried ten days at a

sort of friend's house, but it was large and straggling,

one of the individuals of my old long knot of friends, card-

players, pleasant companions, that have tumbled to pieces,

into dust and other things ;
and I got home on Thursday,

convinced that I was better to get home to my hole at

Enfield, and hide like a sick cat in my comer. Less

than a month I hope will bring home Mary. She is at
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Fulham, looking better in her health than ever, but sadly

rambling, and scarce showing any pleasure in seeing me,
or curiosity when I should come again. But the old

feelings will come back again, and we shall drown old

sorrows over a game of picquet again. But 'tis a tedious

cut out of a life of 64, to lose 12 or 13 weeks every year
or two. And to make me more alone, our ill-tempered
maid is gone, who, with all her airs, was yet a home-

piece of furniture, a record of better days. The young
thing that has succeeded her is good and attentive, but

she is nothing. And I have no one here to talk over

old matters with. Scolding and quarrelling have some-

thing of familiarity, and a community of interest
; they

imply acquaintance ; they are of resentment, which is of

the family of dearness.

I can neither scold nor quarrel at this insignificant

implement of household services : she is less than a cat,

and just better than a deal dresser. What I can do, and

do over-do, is to walk; but deadly long are the days,

these Summer all-day days, with but a half-hour's candle-

light, and no fire-light. I do not write, tell your kind

inquisitive Eliza, and can hardly read. In the ensuing
Blackwood will be an old rejected farce of mine, which

may be new to you, if you see that same medley. What

things are all the magazines now ! I contrive studiously

not to sec them. The popular New Monthly is perfect

trash. Poor llessey, I suppose you see, has failed
;
Hunt

and Clarke too. Your "Vulgar Truths" will be a good
name

;
and I think your prose must please me at least.

But 'tis useless to write poetry with no purchasers.

'Tis cold work authorship, without something to puff one

into fashion. Could you not write something on Quaker-

ism, for Quakers to read, but nominally addressed to

Non-Quakers, explaining your dogmas waiting on the

Spirit- by the analogy of human calmness and patient

waiting on the judgment? I scarcely know what I

mean, but to make Non-Quakers reconciled to your

doctrines, by showing something like them in mere human
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operations; but I hardly understand myself; so let it

pass for nothing. I pity you for over-work ; but I assure

you, no work is worse. The mind preys on itself, the

most unwholesome food. I bragged formerly that I

could riot have too much time. I have a surfeit.

With few years to come, the days are wearisome. But

weariness is not eternal. Something will shine out to

take the load off that flags me, which is at present

intolerable. I have killed an hour or two in this poor

scrawl. I am a sanguinary murderer of time, and would

kill him inch-meal just now. But the snake is vital

Well : I shall write merrier anon. 'Tis the present copy
of my countenance I send, and to complain is a little

to alleviate. May you enjoy yourself as far as the

wicked wood will let you, and think that you are not

quite alone as I am ! Health to Lucia, and to Anna,
and kind remembrances.

Your forlorn, 0. L.

To SAMUEL TAYLOR OOLEKIDGE.

LETTER COOXCIII.] Tmsday, 1829.

My dear Coleridge With pain and grief, I must

entreat you to excuse us on Thursday. My head, though

externally correct, has had a severe concussion in my
long illness, and the very idea of an engagement hanging
over for a day or two, forbids my rest, and I get up
miserable. I am not well enough for company. I do

assure you, no other thing prevents my coming. I

expect Field and his brothers this or to-morrow evening,
and it worries me to death that I am not ostensibly ill

enough to put 'em off. I will get better, when I shall

hope to see your nephew. He will come again. Mary
joins in best love to the Gillmans. Do, I earnestly
entreat you, excuse me. I assure you, again, that I am
not fit to go out yet.

Yours (though shattered), 0. LAMB.
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To 0. A. ELTON.

India House

(to ivhich place all letters addressed

to 0. L. commonly come),

LETTER CCCXOIV.] August 12, 1829.

My dear Sir-You have overwhelmed me with your
favours. I have received positively a little library

from Baldwyu's. I do not know how I have deserved

such a bounty.
We have been up to the ear in classics ever since

it came. I have been greatly pleased, but most, I think,

with the Hesiod, the Titan battle quite amazed me.

Gad, it was no child* play and then the homely

aphorisms at the end of the works how adroitly you
have turned them! Can he be the same Hesiod who
did the Titans 1 the latter is

" wine

Which to madness does incline."

But to read the Days and Weeks is like eating nice

brown bread, homely sweet and nutritive. Apollonius

was new to me : I had confounded him with the conjuror

of that name. Medea is glorious; but I must give

up Dido. She positively is the only Fine Lady of

Antiquity : her courtesy to the Trojans is altogether queen-

like. Eneas is a most disagreeable person: Ascanius a

pretty young master. Mezentius for my money his

dying speech shames Turpin not the Archbishop, but

the roadster of that name, I mean.

I have been ashamed to find how many names of

classics (and more than their names) you have introduced

me to, that before I was ignorant of.

Your commendation of Master Chapman arrideth me.

Can any one read the pert, modern, Frenchified notes, etc.,

in Pope's translation, and contrast them with solemn

weighty prefaces of Chapman, writing in full faith, as he

VOL. II. *
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evidently does, of the plenary inspiration of his author

worshipping his meanest scraps arid relics as divine with-

out one sceptical misgiving of their authenticity, and doubt

which was the properest to expound Homer to his country-

men 1 Eeverend Chapman ! you have read his hymn to

Pan (the Homeric) why, it is Milton's blank verse

clothed with rhyme 1 Paradise Lost could scarce lose,

could it be so accoutred.

I shall die in the belief that he has improved upon

Homer, in the Odyssey in particularthe disclosure of

Ulysses of himself to Alcinous his previous behaviour at

the song of the stern strife arising between Achilles and

himself (how it raises him above the Iliad Ulysses 1)

but you know all these things quite as well as I do.

But what a deaf ear old 0. would have turned to the

doubters in Homer's real personality ! He apparently

believed all the fables of Homer's birth, etc. etc.

Those notes of Bryant have caused the greatest

disorder in my brain-pan. Well, I will not flatter when
I say that we have had two or three long evenings' good

reading out of your kind present.

I will say nothing of the tenderest parts in your
own little volume, at the end of such slatternly scribble

as this, but indeed they cost us some tears. I scrawl on

because of interruptions every moment. You guess how
it is in a busy office papers thrust into your hand when

your hand is busiest and every anti-classical disavocation.

0. A. Elton, Esq.,

Clifton, Bristol.

To MB. SERJEANT TALFOUKD.

LETTER CCOXOV.] [1820.]

Dear Talfourd You could not have told me of a

more friendly thing than you have been doing. 1 am
proud of my namesake. I shall take care never to do
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any dirty action, pick pockets, or anyhow get myself
hanged, for fear of reflecting ignominy upon your young
Ohrisom. I have now a motive to be good. I shall not

omnis mormry my name borne down the black gulf of

oblivion.

I shall survive in eleven letters, five more than Caesar.

Possibly I shall come to be knighted, or more ! Sir 0.

L. Talfourd, Bart. !

Yet hath it an authorish twang with it, which will

wear out my name for poetry. Give him a smile from
me till 1 see him. If you do not drop down before, some

day in the week after next I will come and take one night's

lodging with you, if convenient, before you go hence.

You shall name it. We are in town to-morrow speciali

pratid, but by no arrangement can get up near you.

Believe us both, with greatest regards, yours and Mrs.

la our s,
CHARLES LAMB-PHILO-TALFOURD.

I come as near it as I can.

To ME. GILLMAK

LETTER CCOXOVL] G/me Side, Enfield, October 26, 1829.

Dear GUlman -Allsop brought me your kind message

yesterday. How can I account for having not visited

Highgate this long time
1

? Change of place seemed to

have changed mo. How grieved I was to hear in what

indifferent health Coleridge has been, and I not to know
of it ! A little school divinity, well applied, may be

healing. I send him honest Tom of Aquin ; that was

always an obscure great idea to me : I never thought or

dreamed to see him in the flesh, but t'other day I rescued

him from a stall in Barbican and brought him off in

triumph. He comes to greet Coleridge's acceptance, for

his shoe-latchets I am unworthy to unloose. Yet there

are pretty pro's and con's, and such unsatisfactory

learning in him. Commend me to the question of
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etiquette
" utrum annuneuitio debuerit fieri pw

angdum"-~Qw$t 30, Articulm 2, .

protest, till now
I had thought Gabriel a fellow of Home mark and liveli-

hood, not a simple esquire, as I find him. Well, do not

break your lay brains, nor I neither, with thm* curious

nothings. They are nuts to our dear friend, whom
hoping to see at your firat friendly hint that it will be

convenient, I end with begging our very kindest lovt* to

Mrs. Gillman. We have had a aorry house of it here.

Our spirits have been reduced till wa were* at hope's end
what to do. Obliged to quit this houw, and afraid to

engage another, till in extremity, I took the desperate
resolve of kicking house and all down, like Bunyan'H

pack ;
and here we are in a new life at kmrcl and

lodging
with an honest couple our neighbours Wo have ridded

ourselves of the cares of dirty acres ; and the change,

though of less than a week, him had the most beneficial

effects on Mary already. She looks two yearn and a

half younger for it. But wa lwv had ore tnak
God send us one happy meeting 1 Youw

faithfully,

U. LAMB,

To VINCENT NOVKLLO,

LETTBK CCOXOVIL] lOetvfar 1820.]

Dear Fugueist,

or heax'st thou rather

Contrapuntist?
We expect you four (m many as tht tablo will hold

without squeezing) at Mr. WrHtwinul'M Tuttk clMfutt) on

Thursday. You will find tlsti White Hutwo hut p, and
us moved under th wing of the Miomix, which ua

friendly refuge. Beds for marry, w have none,
but cleanly accomodings at this Crown ami Hurtw-Shw(

Yours harmonically, 0, L
Vineentio (what, ho !) Novollo, n Ht|tilr%

06, Great Quoon Strn't, Litit'oln'* inn I
!!

i4tlii
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To WALTER WILSOK
LETTER CCOXOVIIL] Enfield, November 15, 1829.

My dear Wilson I have not opened a packet of

unknown contents for many years that gave me so much

pleasure as when I disclosed your three volumes. I

have given them a careful perusal, and they have taken

their degree of classical books upon my shelves. Be Foe
was always my darling ; but what darkness was I in as

to far the larger part of his writings ! I have now an

epitome of them all. I think the way in which you
have done the "

Life
"
the most judicious you could have

pitched upon. You have made him tell his own story,

and your comments are in keeping with the tale. Why,
I never heard of such a work as the Review. Strange
that in my stall-hunting days I never so much as lit

upon an odd volume of it. This circumstance looks as

if they were never of any great circulation. But I may
have met with 'em, and not knowing the prize, overpast

'em. I was almost a stranger to the whole history of

Dissenters in those reigns, and picked my way through

that strange book the
"
Consolidator

"
at random. How

affecting are some of his personal appeals ! What a

machine of projects he set on foot ! and following writers

have picked his pocket of the patents. I do not under-

stand whereabouts in <c Roxana " he himself left off. I

always thought the cornplete-tourist-sort of description of

the town she passes through on her last embarkation

miserably unseasonable and out of place. I knew not

they were spurious. Enlighten me as to where the

apocryphal matter commences. I, by accident, can

correct one A. D., "Family Instructor," vol. ii. 1718;

you say his first volume had then reached the fourth

edition j
now I have a fifth, printed for Eman Matthews,

1717. So have I plucked one rotten date, or rather

picked it up where it had inadvertently fallen, from your

flourishing date tree, the Palm of Engaddi. I may take
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To ME. GILLMAN.

LETTER CCOXOIX.] November 30, 1829.

Dear G. The excursionists reached home, and the

good town of Enfield, a little after four, without slip or

dislocation. Little has transpired concerning the events

of the back-journey, save that on passing the house of

'Squire Hellish, situate a stone -bow's cast from the

hamlet, Father Westwood, with a good-natured wonder-

ment, exclaimed,
"
I cannot think what is gone of Mr.

M'ellish's rooks. I fancy they have taken flight some-

where, but I have missed them two or three years

past." All this while, according to his fellow-traveller's

report, the rookery was darkening the air above with

undiminished population, and deafening all ears but his

with their cawirigs. But Nature has been gently with-

drawing such phenomena from the notice oftwo of Thomas
Westwood's senses, from the time he began to miss the

rooks, T. "Westwood has passed a retired life in this

hamlet, of thirty or forty years, living upon the minimum
which is consistent with gentility, yet a star among the

minor gentry, receiving the bows of the tradespeople, and

courtesies of the alms-women, daily. Children venerate

him not less for his external show of gentry, than they
wonder at him for a gentle rising endorsation of the

person, not amounting to a hump, or if a hump, innocuous

as the hump of the buffalo, and coronative of as mild

qualities. 'Tis a throne on which patience seems to sit,

the proud perch of a self-respecting humility, stooping

with condescension. Thereupon the cares of life have

sate, and rid him easily. For he has thrid the angustiw

domtis with dexterity. Life opened upon him with com-

parative brilliancy. He set out as a rider or traveller

for a wholesale house, in which capacity he tells of many
hair-breadth escapes that befell him ;

one especially, how

he rode a mad horse into the town of Devizes; how

horse and rider arrived in a foam, to the utter constema-
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tion of the expostulating hostlers, inn-keepers, etc. It

seems it was sultry weather, piping hot; the steed

tormented into frenzy with gad-flies, long past being

road-worthy; but safety and the interest of the house

he rode for were incompatible things; a fall in serge

cloth was expected, and a mad entrance they made of it.

Whether the exploit was purely voluntary, or partially ;

or whether a certain personal defiguration in the man

part of this extraordinary centaur (nou- assist!ve to

partition of natures) might not enforce the conjunction, I

stand not to inquire. I look not with 'skew eyes into

the deeds of heroes. The hosier that was burnt with his

shop, in Field Lane, on Tuesday night, shall have past to

heaven for ine like a Marian Martyr, provided always
that he consecrated the fortuitous incremation with a

short ejaculation in the exit, as much as if he had taken

his state degrees of martyrdom in formd in the market

vicinage. There is adoptive as well as acquisitive

sacrifice. Be the animue what it might, the fact is

indisputable, that this composition was seen flying all

abroad, and mine host of Daintry may yet remember

its passing through his town, if his scores are not more

faithful than his memory. After this exploit (enough
for one man), Thomas Westwood seems to have subsided

into a less hazardous occupation : and in the twenty-fifth

year of his age we find him a haberdasher in Bow Lane :

yet still retentive of his early riding (though leaving it

to rawer stomachs), and Ohristmasly at night sithence to

this last, and shall to his latest Christinas, hath ha, doth

he, and shall he, tell after supper the story of the insane

steed and the desperate rider. Save for Bedlam or

Luke's no eye could have guessed that melting day what
house he rid for. But he reposes on his bridles, and
after the ups and downs (metaphoric only) of a life

behind the counter hard riding sometimes, I fear, for

poor T. W. with the scrapings together of the shop, and
one anecdote, he hath finally settled at Enfield

; by hard

economising, gardening, building for himself, hath reared
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a mansion; married a daughter; qualified a son for a

counting-house; gotten the respect of high and low;
served for self or substitute the greater parish offices;

hath a special voice at vestries; and, domiciliating us,
hath reflected a portion of his house-keeping respectability

upon your humble servants. We are greater, being his

lodgers, than when we were substantial renters. His
name is a passport to take off the sneers of the native

Enfielders against obnoxious foreigners. "We are en-

denizened. Thus much of T. Westwood have I thought
fit to acquaint you, that you may see the exemplary
reliance upon Providence with which I entrusted so dear

a charge as my own sister to the guidance of a man
that rode the mad horse into Devise. To come from his

heroic character, all the amiable qualities of domestic life

concentre in this tamed Bellerophon. He is excellent

over a glass of grog ; just as pleasant without it
; laughs

when, he hears a joke, and when (which is much oftener)

he hears it not
; sings glorious old sea-songs on festival

nights ;
and but upon a slight acquaintance of two years,

Coleridge, is as dear a deaf old man to us as old Morris

(rest his soul
!)

was after fifty. To him and his scanty

literature (what there is of it, sowra)have we flown from the

metropolis and its damn'd annualists, reviewers, authors,

and the whole muddy ink press of that stagnant pool.

Now, Gillman again, you do not know the treasure of

the Fullera I calculate on having massy reading till

Christmas. All I want here is books of the true sort,

not those things in boards that moderns mistake for

books, what they club for at book-clubs.

I did not mean to cheat you with a blank side, but

my eye smarts, for which I am taking medicine, and

abstain, this day at least, from any aliments but milk-

porridge, the innocent taste of which I am anxious to

renew after a half-century's disacquaintance. If a blot

fall here like a tear, it is not pathos, but an angry eye.

Farewell, while my specilla are sound.

Yours and yours,
C. LAMB.
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LETTER CCOC.] [December] 1829.

Pray trust me with the
" Church History," as well as

the
" Worthies." A moon shall restore both. Also give

me back "Him of Aquinum." In return you have the

light of my countenance. Adieu.

p& A sister also of mine comes with it. A son of

Nimshi drives her. Their driving will have been furious,

impassioned. Pray God they have not toppled over

the tunnel ! I promise you I fear their steed, bred out

of the wind without father, semi-Melcliiscdecish, hot,

phaetontic. From my country lodgings at Enfield.

0. L

LETTER GOGOL] [Zfccwnfcr] 1829.

Dear Gillman Pray do you, or S. T. 0., immediately
write to say you have received back the golden works of

the dear, fine, silly old angel, which I part from, bleeding,

and to say how the Winter has used you all.

It is our intention soon, weather permitting, to come

over for a day at Highgate ;
for beds we will trust to the

Gate-House, should you be full ; tell me if we may come

casually, for in this change of climate there is no naming
a day for walking. With best loves to Mrs. Gillman, etc.

Yours, mopish, but in health, G. LAMB.

I shall be uneasy till I hear of Fuller's safe arrival.

To BERNARD BARTOK

LETTER OCOOIL] Deomfo&r 8, 1820.

My dear B. B. You are very good to have been

uneasy about us, and I have the satisfaction to tell you
that we are both in better health and spirits than we
have been for a year or two past ;

I may say than we
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have been since we have been at Enfield. The cause

may not appear quite adequate, when I tell you that

a course of ill -health and spirits brought us to the

determination of giving up our house here, and we are

boarding and lodging with a worthy old couple, long
inhabitants of Enfield, where everything is done for us

without our trouble, further than a reasonable weekly pay-
ment. We should have done so before, but it is not easy
to flesh and blood to give up an ancient establishment,
to discard old Penates, and from house keepers to turn

house sharers. (N.JB. We are not in the workhouse.)
Diocletian, in his garden, found more repose than on the

imperial seat of Borne
; and the nob of Charles the Fifth

ached seldomer under a monk's cowl than under the

diadem. With such shadows of assimilation we coun-

tenance our degradation. With such a load of dignified

cares just removed from our shoulders, we can the more

understand and pity the accession to yours, by the

advancement to an assigneeship. I will tell you honestly,

B. B., that it has been long my deliberate judgment that

all bankrupts, of whatsoever denomination, civil or reli-

gious, ought to be hanged. The pity of mankind has

for ages run in a wrong channel, and has been diverted

from poor creditors- (how many I have known sufferers !

Hasslitt has just been defrauded of 100 by his bookseller-

friends breaking) to scoundrel debtors. I know all

the topics that distress may come upon an honest man
without his fault ;

that the failure of one that he trusted

was his calamity, etc. Then let both be hanged. how

careful it would make traders! These are my deliberate

thoughts, after many years' experience in matters of trade.

What a world of trouble it would have saved you, if

Friend * * * * had been immediately hanged, without

benefit of clergy, which (being a Quaker I presume) he

could not reasonably insist upon. Why, after slaving

twelve months in your assign-business, you will be enabled

to declare 7d. in the pound in all human probability.

B. B., he should be hanged. Trade wiE never re-flourish
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in this land till such a law is established. I write big,

not to save ink but eyes, mine having been troubled with

reading through three folios of old Fuller in almost as

few days, and I went to bed last night in agony, and am

writing with a vial of eye-water before me, alternately

dipping in vial and inkstand, This may inflame my zeal

against bankrupts, but it was my speculation when I

could see better. Half the world's misery (Eden else) is

owing to want of money, and all that want is owing to

bankrupts. I declare I would, if the state wanted practi-

tioners, turn hangman myself, and should have great

pleasure in hanging the first bankrupt after my salutary

law should be established. I have seen no Annuals, and

wish to see none. I like your fun upon them, and was

quite pleased with Bowles's sonnet. Hood is, or was, at

Brighton ;
but a note (prose or rhyme) to him, Robert

Street, Adelphi, I am sure, would extract a copy of his,

which also I have not seen. Wishing you and yours aU

health, I conclude while these frail glasses are to me-
eyes. 0. L.

To WILLIAM WORDSWORTH,

LETTER COOOIII.1 January 22, 1830,

And is it a year since we parted from you at the stepH
of Edmonton stage 1 There are not now the years that

there used to be. The tale of the dwindled age of men,
reported of successional mankind, is true of the same man
only. We do not live a year in a year now. 'Tis a

punctum stans. The seasons pass us with indifference.

Spring cheers not, nor Winter heightens our gloom;
Autumn hath foregone its moralities, -they are "

hey-pass

repass," as in a show-box. Yet, as far as last year occurs

back, for they scarce show a reflex now, they make no

memory as heretofore, 'twas sufficiently gloomy. Let
the sullen nothing pass. Suffice it, that after sad spirits,
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prolonged through, many of its months, as it called them,
we have cast our skins

; have taken a farewell of the

pompous, troublesome trifle, called housekeeping, and
are settled down into poor boarders and lodgers at next

door with an old couple, the Baucis and Baucida of dull

Enfield. Here we have nothing to do with our victuals

bnt to eat them
; with the garden but to see it grow ;

with the tax-gatherer but to hear him knock
;
with the

maid but to hear her scolded. Scot and lot, butcher,

baker, are things unknown to us, save as spectators of the

pageant. We are fed we know not how
; quietists con-

Ming ravens. "We have otiumpro dignitate, a respectable

insignificance. Yet in the self-condemned obliviousness, in

the stagnation, some molesting yearnings of life, not quite

killed, rise, prompting me that there was a London, and

that I was of that old Jerusalem. In dreams I am in

Fleet Market, but I wake and cry to sleep again. I die

hard, a stubborn Eloisa in this detestable Paraclete.

What have I gained by health 1 Intolerable dulness.

What by early hours and moderate meals ? A total blank.

never let the lying poets be believed, who 'tice men
from the cheerful haunts of streets, or think they mean

it not of a country village. In the ruins of Palmyra I

could gird myself up to solitude, or muse to the snorings

of the Seven Sleepers ; but to have a little teazing image
of a town about one ; country folks that do not look like

country folks ; shops two yards square, half-a-dozen apples,

and two penn'orth of overlooked ginger-bread, for the lofty

fruiterers of Oxford Street ; and, for the immortal book

and print stalls, a circulating library that stands still,

where the show-picture is a last year's Valentine, and

whither the fame of the last ten Scotch novels has not yet

travelled, (marry, they just begin to be conscious of the

Eedgauntlet :)
to have a new plastered flat church, and

to be wishing that it was but a cathedral ! The very

blackguards here are degenerate ;
the topping gentry, stock-

brokers ;
the passengers too many to insure yo?ir quiet, or

let you go about whistling or gaping, too few to be the
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fine indifferent pageants of Fleet Street. Confining, room-

keeping, thickest Winter, is yet more bearable here than

the gaudy months. Among one's books at one's fire by

candle, one is soothed into an oblivion that one is not in the

country ; but with the light the green fields return, till I

gaze, and in a calenture can plunge myself into St. Giles's.

let no native Londoner imagine that health, and rest,

and innocent occupation, interchange of converse sweet, and

recreative study, can make the country anything better

than altogether odious and detestable ! A garden was

the primitive prison, till man, with Promethean felicity

and boldness, luckily sinned himself out of it. Thence

followed Babylon, Nineveh, Venice, London, haberdashers,

goldsmiths, taverns, playhouses, satires, epigrams, puns,
these all came in on the town part, and the thither side

of innocence. Man found out inventions. From my den

1 return you condolence for your decaying sight ; not for

anything there is to see in the country, but for the miss

of the pleasure of reading a London newspaper. The

poets are as well to listen to
; anything high may, nay

must, be read out; you read it to yourself with an

imaginary auditor
;
but the light paragraphs must be glid

over by the proper eye; mouthing mumbles their gos-

samery substance. 'Tis these trifles I should mourn in

fading sight. A newspaper is the single gleam of comfort

I receive here ; it comes from rich Cathay with tidings of

mankind. Yet I could not attend to it, read out by the

most beloved voice. But your eyes do not get worse, I

gather. for the collyrium of Tobias inclosed in a

whiting's liver, to send you with no apocryphal good
wishes ! The last long time I heard from you, you had
knocked your head against something. Do not do so

;

for your head (I do not flatter) is not a knob, or the top
of a brass nail, or the end of a nine pin, unless a
Yulcanian hammer could fairly batter a " Beeluse "

out of

it
;
then would I bid the smirched god knock and knock

lustily, the two-handed sMnker, Mary must squeeze out
a line proprid manu> but indeed her fingers have been
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incorrigibly nervous to letter writing for a long interval.

'Twill please you all to hear, that though I fret like a lion

in a net, her present health and spirits are better than

they have been for some time past. She is absolutely
three years and a half younger, as I tell her, since we
have adopted this boarding plan.

Our providers are an honest pair, Dame Wfestwood]
and her husband. He, when the light of prosperity
shined on them, a moderately thriving haberdasher, within

Bow bells, retired since with something under a compe-
tence ;

writes himself parcel gentleman ; hath borne parish
offices

; sings fine old sea songs at threescore and ten
;

sighs only now and then when he thinks that ho has a son

on his hands, about fifteen, whom he finds a difficulty in

getting out into the world, and then checks a sigh with

muttering, as I once heard him prettily, not meaning to

be heard,
" I have married my daughter, however ;" takes

the weather as it comes
;
outsides it to town in severest

season
;
and o' winter nights tells old stories not tending to

literature (how comfortable to author-rid folks
!),

and has

one anecdote, upon which and about forty pounds a year
he seems to have retired in green old age. It was how
he was a rider in his youth, travelling for shops, and once

(not to balk his employer's bargain) on a sweltering day
in August, rode foaming into Dunstable upon a mad horse,

to the dismay and expostulatory wonderment of innkeepers,

ostlers, etc., who declared they would not have bestrid

the beast to win the Derby. Understand, the creature

galled to death and desperation by gad-flies, cormorant-

winged, worse than beset Inachus's daughter. This he

tells, this he brindles and burnishes on a Winter's eve
;

'tis his star of set glory, his rejuvenescence, to descant

upon. Far from me be it (dii avertant) to look a gift

story in the mouth, or cruelly to surmise (as those who

doubt the plunge of Ourtius) that the inseparate con-

juncture of man and beast, the centaur-phenomenon that

staggered all Dunstable, might have been the effect of un-

romantic necessity ;
that the horse-part carried the reason-
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ing, willy nilly ;
that needs must when such a devil drove

;

that certain spiral configurations in the frame of T[homas]

W[estwood] unfriendly to alighting, made the alliance

more forcible than voluntary. Let him enjoy his fame

for me, nor let me hint a whisper that shall dismount

Bellerophon. But in case he was an involuntary martyr,

yet if in the fiery conflict he buckled the soul of a constant

haberdasher to him, and adopted his flames, let accident

and him share the glory. You would all like Thomas
Westwood. How weak is painting to describe a man !

Say that he stands four feet and a nail high by his own

yard measure, which, like the sceptre of Agamemnon, shall

never sprout again, still you have no adequate idea
; nor

when I tell you that his dear hump, which I have favoured

in the picture, seems to me of the buffalo indicative and

repository of mild qualities, a budget of kindnesses still

you have not the man. Knew you old Nonis of the

Temple *? sixty years ours and our father's friend ? He
was not more natural to us than this old W., the acquaint-
ance of scarce more weeks. Under his roof now ought 1

to take my rest, but that back-looking ambition tells me
I might yet be a Londoner ! Well, if we ever do move,
we have incumbrances the less to impede us; aU our

furniture has faded under the auctioneers hammer, going
for nothing, like the tarnished frippery of the prodigal,
and we have only a spoon or two left to bless us. Clothed
we came into Enfield, and naked we must go out of it.

I would live in London, shirtless, bookless. Henry
Crabb is at Borne

; advices to that effect have reached

Bury. But by solemn legacy he bequeathed at parting

(whether he should live or die) a turkey of Suffolk to

be sent every succeeding Christmas to us and divers
other friends. What a genuine old bachelor's action I I

.fear he will find the air of Italy too classic. His station
is in the Harz forest ; his soul is be-Goethed. Miss Kelly
we never see; Talfourd not this half-year: the latter

flourishes, but the exact number of his children (God for-

give me !)
I have utterly forgotten. We single people are
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often out in our count there. Shall I say two? We
see scarce anybody. Can I cram loves enough to you all

in this little ? Excuse
particularising. 0. L.

To BERNARD BARTON.

OCCCIY.] February 25, 1830.

Dear B. B. To reply to you by return of post, I
must gobble up my dinner and despatch this in proprid
persond to the office, to be in time. So take it from me
hastily, that you are perfectly welcome to furnish A. 0.

with the scrap, which I had almost forgotten writing.
The more my character comes to be known, the less my
veracity will come to be suspected. Time every day clears

up some suspected narrative of Herodotus, Bruce, and
others of us great travellers. Why, that Joseph Paice

was as real a person as Joseph Hume, and a great deal

pleasanter. A careful observer of life, Bernard, has no

need to invent. Nature romances it for him. Dinner

plates rattle, and I positively shall incur indigestion by
carrying it half concocted to the post-house. Let me
congratulate you on the Spring coming in, and do you in

return condole with me on the Winter going out. When
the old one goes, seldom comes a better. I dread the

prospect of Summer, with his all-day-long days. No need

of his assistance to make country places dull. With fire

and candle-light I can dream myself in Holborn. With

lightsome skies shining in to bed-time I can not. This

Maseeh, and these tents of Kedar I would dwell in the

skirts of Jericho rather, and think every blast of the

coming-in mail a ram;

s horn. Give me old London at

fire and plague times, rather than these tepid gales, healthy

country air, and purposeless exercise.

Leg of mutton absolutely on the table.

Take our hasty loves and short farewell. 0. L.

VOL. it. a
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To MBS, HAJSLITT.

LETTER COCCV.] March 4, 1880.

Dear Sarah I was meditating to come and see you,

but i am unable for the walk. We are both very unwell,

and under affliction for poor Emma, who has had a very

dangerous brain fever, and is lying very ill at Bury, from

whence I expect a summons to fetch her. We are very

sorry for your confinement. Any books I have are at your
service. I am almost, I may say quite sure, that letters to

India pay no postage, and may go by the regular Post

Office, now in St. Martin's le Grand. I think any receiv-

ing house would take them. I wish I could confirm your

hopes about Dick Norris. But it is quite a dream. Some
old Bencher of his surname is made Treasurer for the year,

I suppose, which is an annual office. Norris was Sub-

Treasurer, quite a different thing. They were pretty well

in the Summer; since when we have heard nothing of

them.

Mrs. Keynolds is better than she has been for years.

She is with a disagreeable woman that she has taken a

mighty fancy to, out of spite to a rival woman she used
to live and quarrel with. She grows quite fat, they tell

me, and may live as long as I do, to be a tormenting rent-

charge to my diminished income. We go on pretty com-

fortably in our new place. I will come and have a talk

with you when poor Emma's affair is settled, and will

bring books. At present I am weak, and could hardly
bring my legs home yesterday after a much shorter stroll

than to Northaw. Mary has got her bonnet on for a
short expedition. May you get better, as the Spring
comes on. She sends her best love

With inina 0. L.

Mrs. Hazlitt,
Mrs. Tomlinson's,

Northaw, near Potter's Bar, Herta
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To KEY. JAMES GILLMAK

LETTJSB OCOCVL] March 8, 1830.

My dear G. Your friend Battin (for I knew Mm
immediately by the smooth satinity of his style) must

excuse me for advocating the cause of his friends in Spital-

fields. The fact is, I am retained by the Norwich

people, and have already appeared in their paper under

the signatures of "Lucius Sergius," "Bluff," "Broad-

Oloth," "No-trade-to-the-WcoUen-Trade," "Anti-plush,"

etc., in defence of druggets and long camblets. And
without this pre-engagement, I feel I should naturally

have chosen a side opposite to
,
for in the silken

seemingness of his nature there is that which offends me.

My flesh tingles at such caterpillars. He shall not crawl

me over. Let him and his workmen sing the old burthen,

"
Heigh ho, ye weavers 1"

for any aid I shall offer them in this emergency. I was

over St. Luke's the other day with my friend Tuthill, and

mightily pleased with one of his contrivances for the

comfort and amelioration of the students. They have

double cells, in which a pair may lie feet to feet horizon-

tally, and chat the time away as rationally as they can.

It must certainly be more sociable for them these warm

raving nights. The right-hand truckle in one of these

friendly recesses, at present vacant, was preparing, I un-

derstood, for Mr. Irving. Poor fellow ! it is time he

removed from Pentonville. I followed him as far as to

Highbury the other day, with a mob at his heels, calling

out upon Ermigiddon, who I suppose is some Scotch

moderator. He squinted out his favourite eye last Friday,

in the fury of possession, upon a poor woman's shoulders

that was crying matches, and has not missed it. The

companion track, as far as I could measure it with my

eye, would conveniently fit a person about the length of
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Coleridge, allowing for a reasonable drawing up of the

feet, not at all painful. Does he talk of moving this

quarter ? You and I have too much sense to trouble our-

selves with revelations; marry, to the same in Greek

you may have something professionally to say. Tell 0.

that he was to come and see us some fine day. Let it be

before he moves, for in his new quarters he will necessarily

be confined in his conversation to his brother prophet
Conceive the two Kabbis foot to foot, for there are no

Gamaliels there to affect an humbler posture ! All are

masters in that Patmos, where the law is perfect equality ;

Latmos I should rather say, for they wiH be Luna's twin

darlings ;
her affection will be ever at the full. Well

;

keep your brains moist with gooseberry this mad March,
for the devil of exposition seeketh dry places.

O.L.

To WILLIAM AYRTON.

LETTER OOOOYIL] Mr. W&stwood's, Chase $ide, ShfM,
March 14, 1880.

My dear Ayrton Your letter, which was only not

so pleasant as your appearance would have been, has revived

some old images, Phillips (not the Colonel), with his

few hairs bristling up at the charge of a revoke, which
he declares impossible ;

the old Captain's significant nod
over the right shoulder (was it notl); Mrs. B 'g

determined questioning of the score, after the game waa

absolutely gone to the d 1; the plain but hospitable
cold boiled-beef suppers at sideboarid : all which fancies,
redolent of middle age and strengthful spirits, come across

us ever and anon in this vale of deliberate senectitude,

ycleped Enfield.

You imagine a deep ^ilf
between you and us ; and

there is a pitable hiatus in Jdnd between St. James's
Park and this extremity of Middlesex. But the mere
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distance in turnpike roads is a trifle. GPhe roof of a

coach swings you down in an hour or two. We have a

sure hot joint on a Sunday ; and when had we better 1

I suppose you know that ill health has obliged us to give

up housekeeping ;
but we have an asylum at the very

next door (only twenty-four inches further from town,
which is not material in a country expedition), where a

table $Mte is kept for us, without trouble on our parts,

and we adjourn after dinner, when one of the old world

(old friends) drops casually down among us. Come and

find us out
;
and seal our judicious change with your

approbation, whenever the whim bites, or the sun prompts.
No need of announcement, for we are sure to be at

home.

I keep putting off the subject of my answer. In truth

I am not in spirits at present to see Mr. Murray on such

a business ;
but pray offer him my acknowledgments, and

an assurance that I should like at least one of his pro-

positions, as I have so much additional matter for the

SPECIMENS as might make two volumes in all
;
or OSTE

(new edition), omitting such better-known authors as

Beaumont and Fletcher, Jonson, etc.

But we are both in trouble at present. A very dear

young friend of ours, who passed her Christmas holidays

here, has been taken dangerously ill with a fever, from

which she is very precariously recovering, and I expect a

summons to fetch her when she is well enough to bear the

journey from Bury. It is Emma Isola, with whom we

got acquainted at our first visit to your sister at Cam-

bridge, and she has been an occasional inmate with us

(and of late years much more frequently) ever since,

While she is in this danger, and till she is out of it, and

here in a probable way to recovery, I feel that I have no

spirits for an engagement of any kind. It has been a

terrible shock to us
;
therefore I beg that you will make

iny handsomest excuses to Mr. Murray.

Our very kindest loves to Mrs. A. and the youngerAA
Your unforgotten,

0. LAMB.
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To MBS. WILLIAMS.

LETTER OCOCVIIL] Enfidd, April 2, 1830.

Dear Madam I have great pleasure in letting you
know Miss Isola has suffered very little from fatigue on

her long journey. I am ashamed to say that I came
home rather the more tired of the two

;
but I am a very

unpractised traveller. We found my sister very well in

health, only a little impatient to see her
; and after a few

hysterical tears for gladness, all was comfortable again.

We arrived here from Epping between five and six.

The incidents of our journey were trifling, but you
bade us tell them. We had then in the coach a rather

talkative gentleman, but very civil all the way ; and took

up a servant maid at Stortford going to a sick mistress.

To the latter a participation in the hospitalities of your
nice rusks and sandwiches proved agreeable, as it did to

my companion, who took merely a sip of the weakest wine
and water with them. The former engaged me in a dis-

course for full twenty miles, on the probable advantages
of steam carriages, which, being merely problematical, I

bore my part in with some credit, in spite of my totally

un-engineer-like faculties. But when, somewhere about

Stanstead, he put an unfortunate question to me, as to

"the probability of its turning out a good turnip season,"
and when I, who am still less of an agriculturist than a
steam philosopher, not knowing a turnip from a potato

ground, innocently made answer,
"
I believe it depends

very much upon boiled legs of mutton," my unlucky reply
set Miss Isola a laughing to a degree that disturbed her

tranquillity for the only moment in our journey, I am
afraid my credit sank very low with my other fellow-

traveller, who had thought he had met with a wdl-

informed passenger, which is an accident so desirable in

a stage coach. We were rather less communicative, but
still friendly, the rest of the way.
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How I employed myself between Epping and Enfield,
the poor verses in the front of my paper may inform you,
which you may please to christen an "

Acrostic in a Cross

Road," and which I wish were worthier of the lady they
refer to

;
but I trust you will plead my pardon to her on

a subject so delicate as a lady's good name. Your candour

must acknowledge that they are written straight. And
now, dear Madam, I have left myself hardly space to

express my sen^e of the friendly reception I found at

Foraham. Mr. Williams will tell you that we had the

pleasure of a slight meeting with him on the road, where

I could almost have told him, but that it seemed un-

gracious, that such had been your hospitality, that I

scarcely missed the good master of the family at Fornham,

though heartily I should have rejoiced to have made a

little longer acquaintance with him. I will say nothing
of oux deeper obligations to both of you, because I think

we agreed at Fornham that gratitude may be over-

exacted on the part of the obliging, and over-expressed

on the part of the obliged person.

My sister and Miss Isola join in respects to Mr.

Williams and yoursolf. Miss Isola wiU have the pleasure

of writing to you next week, and we shall hope at your
leisure to hear of your own health, etc.

I am, dear Madanij with great respect, your obliged
CHARLES LAMB.

LETTER OUUOIX.] JZnfield, Good Friday, 1830.

Dear Madam -I do assure you that yourverses gratified

me very much, and my sister is quite proud of them.

For the first time in my life I congratulated myself upon
the shortness and meanness of my name. Had it been

Schwartzenberg or Esterhazy, it would have put you to

some puzzle. I am afraid I shall sicken you of acrostics,

but this last was written to order. I beg you to have

inserted in your county paper something like this adver-

tisement :

" To the nobility, gentry, and others, about
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Bury. 0. Lamb respectfully informs his friends and the

public in general, that he is leaving off business in the

acrostic line, as he is going into an entirely new line.

Kebuses and Charades done as usual, and upon the old

terms. Also, Epitaphs to suit the memory of any person

deceased."

I thought I had adroitly escaped the rather unpliabio

name of
"
Williams," curtailing your poor (laughters to

their proper surnames ;
but it seems you would not let

me off so easily. If these trifles amuse you, I am paid.

Though really 'tis an operation too much like" A, apple-

pie ; B, bit it." To make amends, I request leave to

lend you the "Excursion," and to recommend, in par-

ticular, the "
Churchyard Stories," in the seventh book,

I think. They will strengthen the tone of your mind

after its weak diet on acrostics.

Miss Isola is writing, and will tell you that we are

going on very comfortably. Her sister is just come.

She blames my last verses, as being more written on Mr.

Williams than on yourself; but how should I have parted
whom a Superior Power has brought together ? I beg you
will jointly accept of our best respects, and pardon your

obsequious if not troublesome correspondent, C. L.

P.S. I am the worst folder-up of a letter in the

world, except certain Hottentots, in the land of Caflrc,

who never fold up their letters at all, writing very badly

upon skins, etc.

To EGBERT SOUTHEY.

LETTEK COCCX.] May 10, 1880.

Dear Southey My friend Hone, whom you would
like for a friend, I found deeply impressed with your
generous notice of him in your beautiful Life of Bunyan^
which I am just now full of. He has written to you for

leave to publish a certain good-natured letter. I write not

this to enforce his request, for we are fully aware that the
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refusal of such publication would be quite consistent with

all that is good in your character. Neither he nor I

expect it from you, nor exact it
;
but if you would consent

to it, you would oblige me by it, as well as him. He is

just now in a critical situation : kind friends have opened
a coffee-house for him in the City, but their means have

not extended to the purchase of coffee-pots, credit for

Reviews, newspapers, and other paraphernalia. So I am
sitting in the skeleton of a possible divan. What right

I have to interfere, you best know. Look on me as a dog
who went once temporarily insane, and bit you, and now

begs for a crust. Will you set your wits to a dog ?

Our object is to open a subscription, which my friends

of the Times are most willing to forward for him, but

think that a leave from you to publish would aid it.

But not an atom of respect or kindness will or shall it

abate in either of us if you decline it. Have this strongly

in your mind.

Those Every-Day and Table Books will be a treasure

a hundred years hence, but they have failed to make

Hone's fortune.

Her his wife and all his children are about me, gaping
for coffee customers ;

but how should they come in, seeing

no pot boiling 1

Enough of Hone. I saw Coleridge a day or two since.

Ho has had some severe attack, not paralytic ;
but if I had

not heard of it I should not have found it out. He looks,

and especially speaks, strong. How are all the Words-

worths and all the Southeys ? whom I am obliged to you if

you have not brought up haters of the name of 0. LAMB.

.._I have gone lately into the acrostic line. I find

genius (such as I had) declines with me, but I get clever.

t)o you know anybody that wants charades, or such things,

for Albums 1 I do 'em at so much a sheet. Perhaps an

epigram (not a very happy-gram) I did for a school-boy

yesterday may amuse. I pray Jove he may not get a

flogging for any false quantity; but 'tis, with one exception,
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the only Latin verses I have made for forty years ; and I did

it "to order."

OUIQUE SUUM.

Adsciscit sibi divitias et opes alieuas

Fur, rapieus, spolians quod mihi, quodque tibi,

Proprium erat, teinnens liaec verbo, meumque tuiunque ;

Omne suum est : tandem ouiquo suum tribuit :

Bat resti collurn ; vestes, vah ! carniflci dat
;

Sese Diabolo : sic bene, Onique suum.

I write from Hone's ;
therefore Mary cannot send her

love to Mrs. Southey, but I do.

Yours ever, 0. L.

To MB. MOXON.

LETTER OOOOXI.] May 12, 1880.

Dear M. -I dined with your and my Kogers, at Mr.

Gary's, yesterday. Gary consulted me on the proper
bookseller to offer a lady's MS. novel to. I said I would

write to you. But I wish you would call on the translator

of Dante, at the British Museum, and talk with him.

He is the pleasantest of clergymen. I told him of all

Rogers's handsome behaviour to you, and you are already
no stranger. Go 1 I made Rogers laugh about your

Nightingale Sonnet, not having heard one. 'Tis a good

sonnet, notwithstanding. You shall have the books

shortly, 0. L.

To DE. ASBUKY.

LETTEE OOCOXIL J {May 1880.]

Dear Sir Some draughts and boluses have been

brought here which we conjecture were meant for the

young lady whom you saw this morning, though they are

labelled for

Miss ISOLA LAMB.

No such person is known on the Ohase Side, and she is

fearful of taking medicines which may have been made

up for another patient She begs me to say that she

was born an Isola and christened Emma, Moreover
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that she is Italian by birth, and that her ancestors were
from'Isola Bella (Fair Island) in the kingdom of Naples.
She has never changed her name and rather mournfully
adds that she has no prospect at present of doing so.

She is literally I. SOLA, or single, at present. Therefore

she begs that the obnoxious monosyllable may be omitted

on future Phials, an innocent syllable enough, you'll say,

but she has no claim to it. It is the bitterest pill of the

-seven you have aunt her. When a lady loses her good
name, what is to become of her 1 Well she must swallow-

it as well as she can, but begs the dose may not be repeated,

Yours faithfully, CHARLES LAMB (not Isola).

To VINCENT NOVELLO.

LOTTKU COOCX1IL1 Friday, May 14, 1830.

Dear NovellaMary hopes you have not forgot you
are to spend a day with us on Wednesday. That it may
bo a long one, cannot you secure places now for Mrs.

Novello, yourself, and the Clarkes ? We have just table-

room for four. Five make my good landlady fidgety;

nix, to begin to fret
; seven, to approximate to fever-point.

But, seriously, we bhall prefer four to two or three. We
shall have from half-past ten to six, when the coach goes

off, to scent the country. And pray write now, to say

you do so come, for dear Mrs. Westwood else will be on

the tenters of incertitude. 0. L.

Vincent Novallo, Esq. ,

66, Great Queen Street, Lincoln's-Inn Fields.

To ME. HONE.

LKTTKR CCOCXIV. ] >% 21
,
1830.

Bear Hone I thought you would be pleased to see

this letter. Pray, if you have time, to call on Novello,

No. 68, Great Queen St. I am anxious to learn whether

he received his Album I sent on Friday by our nine o'clock
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morning stage. If not, beg him inquire at the Old Bdl,

Holborn. CHARLES LAMB.

Southey will see in the Times all we proposed omitting

is omitted.

To VINCENT NOVELLO.

LETTER CCCCXY.] May 1830.

Dear N. Pray write immediately to say
" The book

has come safe." I am anxious, not so much for the

autographs, as for that bit of the hair-brush. I enclose

a cinder which belonged to Shield, when he was poor,

and lit his own fires. Any memorial of a great musical

genius, I know, is acceptable ;
and Shield has his merits,

though Olementi, in my opinion, is far above him in the

Sostenuto. Mr. Westwood desires his compliments, and

begs to present you with a nail that came out of Jomelli's

coffin, who is buried at Naples. 0. LAMB.

To MRS. HAZLITT.

LETTER COOOXVL] May 24, 1830.

Mary's love 1 Yes. Mary Lamb is quite well.

Jn$eld, Stxt/wday.

Dear Sarah I found my way to Northaw on Thurs-

day, and saw a very good woman behind a counter, who

says also that you are a very good lady. I did not accept

her offered glass of wine (home-made, I take
it),

but

craved a cup of ale, with which I seasoned a slice of cold

lamb, from a sandwich box, which I ate in her back-

parlour, and proceeded for Berkhampstead, etc.
;
lost my-

self over a heath, and had a day's pleasure, I wish you
could walk as I do, and as you used to do. I am sorry
to find you are so poorly ; and, now I have found my way,
I wish you back at Goody Tomlinson's. What a pretty

village 'tis ! I should have come sooner, but was waiting a

summons to Bury. Well, it came
;
and I found the good

parson's lady (he was from home) exceedingly hospitable.
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Poor Emma, the first moment we were alone, took me
into a corner, and said,

"
Now, pray, don't drink ; do check

yourself after dinner, for my sake, and when we get home
to Enfield you shall drink as much as ever you please,

and I won't say a word about it." How I behaved, you
may guess, when I tell you that Mrs. Williams and I

have written acrostics on each other, and she hoped that

she should have " no reason to regret Miss Isola's recovery,

by its depriving her of our begun correspondence." Emma
stayed a month with us, and has gone back (in tolerable

health) to her long home, for she comes not again for a

twelvemonth. I amused Mrs. Williams with an occur-

rence on our road to Enfield. We travelled with one of

those troublesome fellow-passengers in a stage coach, that

is called a well-mform'd man. For twenty miles we
discoursed about the properties of steam, probabilities of

carriage by ditto, till all my science, and more than all,

was exhausted, and I was thinking of escaping my torment

by getting up on the outside, when, getting into Bishops

Stortforcl, my gentleman, spying some fanning land, put
an unlucky question to me :

" What sort of a crop of

turnips do you think we shall have this year ?
" Emma's

eyes turned to me, to know what in the world I could

have to say ; and she burst into a violent fit of laughter,

maugro her pale, serious cheeks, when, with the greatest

gravity, I replied, that "
it depends, I believe, upon boiled

legs of mutton." This clenched our conversation; and

my gentleman, with a face half wise, half in scorn, troubled

us with no more conversation, scientific or philosophical,

for the remainder of our journey. Ayrton was here yes-

terday, and as learned to the fall as my fellow-traveller.

What a pity that he will spoil a wit and a devilish pleasant

fellow (as he is) by wisdom. He talked on music, and

by having read Hawkins and Burney recently, I was

enabled to talk of names, and show more knowledge than

he had suspected I possessed ;
and in the end he begged

me to shape my thoughts upon paper, which I did after

he was gone, and sent him.
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FREE THOUGHTS ON SOME EMINENT COMPOSERS.

Some cry up Haydn, some Mozart,
Just as the whim bites. For my part,

I do not care a farthing candle

For either of them, or for Handel, etc.

Martin Burney is as good and as odd as ever. We
had a dispute about the word "heir," which I contended

was pronounced like
"
air." He said that might be in

common parlance ;
or that we might so use it, speaking

of the "Heir at Law," a comedy; but that in the law

courts it was necessary to give it a full aspiration, and to

say Hayer; he thought it might even vitiate a cause, if

a counsel pronounced it otherwise. In conclusion, he

"would consult Serjeant Wilde;" who gave it against
him. Sometimes he falleth into the water

; sometimes

into the fire. He came down here, and insisted on reading

Virgil's
" Eneid "

all through with me (which he did,)
because a Counsel must know Latin. Another time he

read out all the Gospel of St. John, because Biblical

quotations are very emphatic in a Court of Justice. A
third time he would carve a fowl, which he did very ill-

favouredly, because
" we did not know how indispensable

it was for a barrister to do all those tilings wellthose
little things were of more consequence than we supposed."
So he goes on, harassing about the way to prosperity, and

losing it
;
with a long head, but somewhat a wrong one

harum-scarum. Why does not his guardian angel look to

him 1 He deserves one : may be, he has tired him out.

I am tired with this long scrawl, but I thought in

your exile you might like a letter. Commend me to all

the wonders in Derbyshire ;
and teU the devil I humbly

kiss my hand to him.

Yours ever, 0. LAMB.

London, May 24, 1.830.

Mrs. Hazlitt,
Mr. Broomhead's,

St Anne's Square, Buxton.
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LBTTBE COCOXVIL] june 3, 1830.

Dear Sarah 1 named your thought about William
to his father, who expressed such horror and aversion to

the idea of his singing in public, that I cannot meddle in

it directly or indirectly. Ayrton is a kind fellow
\ and if

you chuse to consult him by letter, or otherwise, he will

give you the beat advice, I am sure, very readily. / have

no doubt that M. Burners objection to interfering was

the sanw with mine. With thanks for your pleasant long

letter, which is nut that of an invalid, and sympathy for

your sad sufferings,
*

1 remain, in haste, Yours truly.

[No SIGNATURE.]
Mary's kindest love.

Mr. Hazlitt, at Mr, Brooinhoad's,
St. Anne's Square, Buxtotu

To WILLIAM HONE.

LETTER COOGXYIIL] BnfM, June 17, 1830.

I hereby impower Matilda Hone to superintend daily

the putting into the twopenny post the Times newspaper
of the day before, directed

" Mr. Lamb, Enfield," which

shall be held a full and sufficient direction; the said

insertion to commence on Monday morning next. And I

do engage to pay to William Hone, Coffee and Hotel Man,

the quartcsrly sum of 1, to be paid at the ordinary Quarter

days, or thereabout, for the reversion of the said paper,

commencing with the 24th mat., or Feast of John the

Baptist ;
the intervening days to be held and considered

as nothing. C. LAMB.

Vivant Coffee, Ooffee-potque !

Mr. Hone,
flfei-house and Hotel,
18 f Graoechurnh Street, London.
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LETTER CCOOXIX.] Jwu 28, 1830.

Dear B. B. Could you dream of my publishing
without sending a copy to you? You will find some-

thing new to you in the volume, particularly the

translations. Moxon will send to you the moment it

is out He is the young poet of Christmas, whom the

Author of the "Pleasures of Memory" has set up in

the book-vending business with a volunteered loan of

500. Such munificence is rare to an almost stranger ;

but Rogers, I am told, has done many good-natured

things of this kind.

I need not say how glad to see A. K. and Lucy
we should have been, and still shall be, if it be

practicable. Our direction is Mr. Westwood's, Ohase

Side, Enfield; but alas I know not theirs. We can

give them a bed. Coaches come daily from the Bell,

Holborn.

You will see that I am worn to the poetical dregs,

condescending to acrostics, which are nine fathom beneath

album verses
;
but they were written at the request of

the lady where our Emma is, to whom I paid a visit in

April to bring home Emma for a change of air after

a severe illness, in which she had been treated like a

daughter by the good Parson and his whole family.
She has since returned to her occupation. 1 thought
on you ia Suffolk, but was forty miles from Wood-

bridge. I heard of you the other day from Mr.
Pulham of the India House.

Long live King William the IVth !

S. T. C. says we have had wicked kings, foolish kings,
wise kings, good kings (but few), but never till now have
we had a blackguard king.
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Charles the Second was profligate, but a gentleman.
I have nineteen letters to dispatch this leisure Sabbath

for Moxon to send with copies ;
so you will forgive me

short measure, and believe me,
Yours ever, C. L.

Pray do let us see your Quakeresses if possible.

To WILLIAM HONE.

LETTER OCCOXX.] July 1, 1830.

Pray let Matilda keep my newspapers till you hear
from me, as we are meditating a town residence.

C. LAMB.

Let her keep them as the apple of her eye.

Mr. Hone,
13, Gracechurch Street.

To MES. RICKMAN.

LETTER CCCCXXL] [Undated, and no post-mark.]
Enjield [1830].

Dear Mrs. Rickman I beg your acceptance of a little

Volume, which may amuse either of your young Ladies.

It pretends to no high flights, and may lie about with

albums, shells, and such knick nacks. Will you re-give,

or lend me, by the bearer, the one Volume of Juvenile

Poetry 1 I have tidings of a second at Brighton. If the

two tally, we may some day play a hand at old Whist,
who shall have both.

With best regards to you all, yours ever,

0. LAMB.

Any little commissions in the Book line from Mr.

you IT, T
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Rickman, or any of your friends, will be most punctually

attended to by my friend the Publisher,

To BERNARD BARTON.

LETTER COOOXXIL] August 80, 1880.

Dear B. B. My address is 34, Southampton Build-

ings, Holborn. For God's sake do not let me be pester'd

with Annuals. They are all rogues who edit them, and

something else who write in them. I am still alone,

and very much out of sorts, and cannot spur up my
mind to writing. The sight of one of those year books

makes me sick. I get nothing by any of 'em, not even

a copy.

Thank you for your warm interest about my little

volume, for the critics on which I care the five hundred

thousandth part of the tythe of a half-farthing. I am
too old a Militant for that. How noble, tho', in Robert

Southey to come forward for an old friend, who had

treated him so unworthily !

Moxon has a shop without customers, I a book without

readers. But what a clamour against a poor collection

of Album verses, as if we had put forth an Epic ! I

cannot scribble a long letter : I am, when not on foot,

very desolate, and take no interest in anything, scarce

hate anything but Annuals. I am in an interregnum of

thought and feeling. What a beautiful Autumn morning
this is, if it was but with me as in times past when the

candle of the Lord shined round me 1 I cannot even

muster enthusiasm to admire the French heroism. In

better times I hope we may some day meet, and discuss

an old poem or two. But if you'd have me not sick, no

more of Annuals. 0, L., Ex-Blia,

Love to Lucy and A. K, always.
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To VINCENT NOVELLO.

LBTTEE CCOOXXIII.] November 8, 1830.

Tears axe for lighter griefs. Man weeps the doom
That seals a single victim to the tomb.

But when Death riots, when with whelming sway
Destruction sweeps a family away
When Infancy and Youth, a huddled mass.
All in an instant to oblivion pass,

And Parent hopes are crushed : what lamentation

Can reach the depth of such a desolation 1

Look upward, Feeble Ones ! look up, and trust,

That He, who lays this mortal frame in dust,

Still hath the immortal Spirit in His keeping.
In Jesus' sight they axe not dead, but sleeping.

Dear N., will these lines do*? I despair of better.

Poor Mary is in a deplorable state here at Enfield.

Love to all, C. LAMB.

To MR. MOXON.

LETTER CCCCXXIY.] November 12, 1830.

Dear Moxon I have brought my sister to Enfield,

being sure that she had no hope of recovery in London.

Her state of mind is deplorable beyond any example. I

almost fear whether she has strength at her time of life

ever to get out of it. Here she must be nursed, and

neither see nor hear of anything in the world out of her

sick chamber. The mere hearing that Southey had
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called at our lodgings totally upset her. Pray see him,

or hear of him at Mr. Riekman's, and excuse my not

writing to him. I dare not write or receive a letter in

her presence ; every little talk so agitates her. Westwood

will receive any letter for me, and give it me privately.

Pray assure Southey of my kindliest feelings towards

Mm
;
and if you do not see him, send this to him.

Kindest remembrances to your sister, and believe me
ever yours, 0. LAMB.

Remember me kindly to the Allsops.

To GEORGE DYER.

LETTBE CCCOXXV.] Dec&mb&r 20, 1880.

Dear Dyer I should have written before to thank

you for your kind letter, written with your own hand.

It glads us to see your writing. It will give you pleasure
to hear that after so much illness we are in tolerable

health and spirits once more. Poor Eufield, that han

been so peaceable hitherto, has caught the inflammatory

fever;
1

the tokens are upon her; and a great fire was

blazing last night in the barns and haystacks of a farmer,
about half a mile from us. Where will these things end 1

There is no doubt of its being the work of some ill-dis-

posed rustic ; but how is he to be discovered ? They go
to work in the dark with strange chemical preparations,
unknown to our forefathers. There is not even a dark

lantern, to have a chance of detecting these Guy Fauces.
We are past the iron age, and are got into the fiery age,
undreamed of by Ovid. You are lucky in Clifford's Inn,
where I think you have few ricks or stacks worth the

burning. Pray, keep as little com by you as you can for

fear of the worst. It was never good times in England
since the poor began to speculate upon their condition.

Formerly they jogged on with as little reflection as horses.

The whistling ploughman went cheek by jowl with hia
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brother that neighed. Now the biped carries a box of

phosphorus in his leather breeches, and in the dead of

night the half-illuminated beast steals his magic potion
into a cleft in a barn, and half the country is grinning
with new fires. Farmer Graystock said something to the

touchy rustic, that he did not relish, and he writes his

distaste in flames. What a power to intoxicate his crude

brains, just muddlingly awake to perceive that something
is wrong in the social system, what a hellish faculty-
above gunpowder 1 Now the rich and poor are fairly

pitted. We shall see who can hang or burn fastest. It

is not always revenge that stimulates these kindlings.
There is a love of exerting mischief. Think of a disre-

spected clod that was trod into earth, that was nothing,
on a sudden by damned arts refined into an exterminating

angel, devouring the fruits of the earth and their growers
in a mass of fire

;
what a new existence 1 What a tempta-

tion above Lucifer's ! Would Clod be anything but a

clod if he could resist it 1 Why, here was a spectacle
last night for a whole country, a bonfire visible to London,

alarming her guilty towers, and shaking the Monument
with an ague fit, all done by a little vial of phosphor in

a clown's fob. How he must grin, and shake his empty
noddle in clouds 1 The Vulcanian epicure ! Alas ! can

we ring the bells backward ? Can we unlearn the arts

that pretend to civilise, and then burn the world 3 There

is a march of science
;
but who shall beat the drums for

its retreat 1 Who shall persuade the boor that phosphor
will not ignite ? Seven goodly stacks of hay, with corn-

barns proportionable, lie smoking ashes and chaff, which

man and beast would sputter out and reject like those

apples of asphaltes and bitumen. The food for the in-

habitants of earth will quickly disappear. Hot rolls may
say,

" Fuimus panes, fuit quartern-loaf, et ingens gloria

apple-pasty-orum." That the good old munching system

may last thy time and mine, good un-incendiary George,

is the devout prayer of thine,

To the last crust, 0. LAMB.
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LETTIE CCCOXXVL] February 22, 1881.

Dear Dyer Mr. Rogers, and Mr. Rogers's friends,

are perfectly assured that you never intended any harm

by an innoeent couplet, and that in the revivification of it

by blundering Barker you had no hand whatever. To

imagine that at this time of day Rogers broods over a

fantastic expression of more than thirty years' standing,

would be to suppose him indulging his "Pleasures of

Memory" with a vengeance. You never penned a line

which for its own sake you need, dying, wish to blot.

You mistake your heart if you think you can write a

lampoon. Your whips are rods of roses. Your spleen

has ever had for its object vices, not the vicious ; abstract

offences, not the concrete sinner. But you are sensitive,

and wince as much at the consciousness of having com-

mitted a compliment, as another man would at the

perpetration of an aflront. But do not lug me into the

same soreness of conscience with yourself. I maintain,
and will to the last hour, that I never writ of you but

con amore / that if any allusion was made to your near-

sightedness, it was not for the purpose of mocking an

infirmity, but of connecting it with scholar-like habits :

for is it not erudite and scholarly to be somewhat near of

sight before age naturally brings on the malady 1 You
could not then plead the obr&pms smedw. Did I not

moreover make it an apology for a certain absence, which
some of our Mends may have experienced, when you have

not on a sudden made recognition of them in a casual

street-meeting ? And did I not strengthen your excuse

for this slowness of recognition, by further accounting

morally for the present engagement of your mind in

worthy objects? Did I not, in your person, make the

handsomest apology for absent-of-mind people that was
ever made! If these things be not so, I never knew
what I wrote, or meant by my writing, and have been

penning libels all my life without being awar of it

Does it follow that I should have exprest myself exactly
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in the same way of those dear old eyes of yours now, now
that Father Time has conspired with a hard task-master

to put a last extinguisher upon them 1 I should as soon

have insulted the Answerer of Salmasius when he awoke

up from his ended task and saw no more with mortal

vision. But you are many films removed yet from
Milton's calamity. You write perfectly intelligibly.

Marry, the letters are not all of the same .size or tallness
;

but that only shows your proficiency in the hands, text,

german-hand, court-hand, sometimes law-hand, and affords

variety. You pen better than you did a twelvemonth

ago ;
and if you continue to improve, you bid fair to win

the golden pen which is the prize at your young gentle-

men's academy. But you must beware of Yalpy, and

his printing-house, that hazy cave of Trophonius, out of

which it was a mercy that you escaped with a glimmer.
Beware of MSS, and Yarise Lectiones. Settle the text

for once in your mind, and stick to it. You have some

years' good sight in you yet, if you do not tamper with

it. It is not for you (for us I should say) to go poring

into Greek contractions, and star-gazing upon slim Hebrew

points. We have yet the sight

Of sun, and moon, and star, throughout the year,

And man and woman.

You have vision enough to discern Mrs. Dyer from the

other comely gentlewoman who lives up at staircase No.

5 ; or, if you should make a blunder in the twilight,

Mrs. Dyer has too much good sense to be jealous for a

mere effect of imperfect optics. But don't try to write

the Lord's Prayer, Creed, and Ten Commandments in

the compass of a half-penny ;
nor run after a midge, or a

mote, to catch it
;
and leave off hunting for needles in

bundles of hay, for all these things strain the eyes. The

snow is six feet deep in some parts here. I must put on

jack-boots to get at the Post-Office with this. It is not

good for weak eyes to pore upon snow too much. It lies

in drifts. I wonder what its drift is ; only that it makes
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good pancakes, remind Mrs. Dyer. It turns a pretty

green world into a white one. It glares too much for an

innocent colour methinks. I wonder why you think I

dislike gilt edges. They set off a letter marvellously.

Yours, for instance, looks for all the world like a tablet

of curious hieroglyphics in a gold frame. But don't go

and lay this to your eyes. You always wrote hiero-

glyphically, yet not to come up to the mystical notations

and conjuring characters of Dr. Parr. You never wrote

what I call a schoolmaster's hand, like Mrs. Clarke
;
nor

a woman's hand, like Southey ;
nor a missal hand, like

Porson; nor an all-of-the-wrong-side sloping hand, like

Miss Hayes ;
nor a dogmatic, Mede-and-Persian, peremp-

tory hand, like Eickman ;
but you ever wrote what I call

a Grecian's hand
;
what the Grecians write (or used) at

Christ's Hospital ;
such as Whalley would have admired,

and Boyer have applauded, but Smith, or Atwood (writing-

masters) would have horsed you for. Your boy-of-genius

hand and your mercantile hand are various. By your

flourishes, I should think you never learned to make

eagles or corkscrews, or flourish the governors* names in

the writing-school ;
and by the tenour and cut of your

letters, I suspect you were never in it at all. By the

length of this scrawl you will think I have a design upon
your optics ; but I have writ as large as I could, out of

respect to them
;
too large, indeed, for beauty. Mine is

a sort of deputy Grecian's hand ;
a little better, and more

of a worldly hand, than a Grecian's, but still remote from

the mercantile. I don't know how it is, but I keep my
rank in fancy still since school-days. I can never forget
I was a deputy Grecian ! And writing to you, or to

Coleridge, besides affection, I feel a reverential deference

as to Grecians still. I keep my soaring way above tho

Great Erasmians, yet far beneath the other. Alas 1 what
am I now? What is a LeadenhaU clerk, or India

pensioner, to a deputy Grecian 1 How art them fallen,

Lucifer I Just room for our loves to Mrs. D,, etc.

0. LAMB.
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To REV. H. F. GARY.

LETTER CCCOXXVIL] April 13, 1831.

Dear C. I am daily for this week expecting Words-

worth, who will not name a day. I have been expecting
him by months and by weeks

;
but he has reduced the

hope within the seven fractions hebdomadal of this heb-

doma. Therefore I am sorry I cannot see you on Thurs-

day. I think within a week or two I shall be able to

invite myself some day for a day, but we hermits with

difficulty poke out of our shells. Within that ostraceous

retirement I meditate not unfrequently on you. My
sister's kindest remembrances to you both. 0. L.

To BERNARD BARTON.

LBTTEE OOOOXXVIIL] April 30, 1831.

*Vir Bone I Recepi litcras tuas amicissimas, et in men-

tern venit responsuro mihi, vel raro, vel nunquain, inter

nos intercedisse Latinam linguam, organum rescribendi,

loquendive, Epistolse tuae, Plinianis elegantiis (supra

quod TKEMTJLO
deceat) refertse, tarn a verbis Plinianis

adeo abhorrent, ut ne vocem quamquam (Romanam
scilicet) hahere videaris, quam "ad canem," ut aiunt,

"rejectee possis." Forsan desuetudo Latinissandi ad

vernaculam linguam usitandam, plusquam opus sit, coegit.

Per adagia qusedam nota, et in ore omnium pervulgata,

ad Latinitatis perditss recuperationem revocare te institui.

Felis in ahaco eat, et Bgre videt.

Omue quod splendet nequaquam aurum putes.

Imponas equo mendicum, equitabit idem ad diabolum.

Fur commode a fare prenditur.

MAEIA, MAEIA, valdd OONTBARIA, quomodo crescit

hortuks tuus ?

Nunc majora canamus.
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Thomas, Thomas, de Islington, uxorem duxit die

nupera Dominica. Reduxit domum poster! Suecedenti

baculum emit. Postridie fcrit illam. JEgrescit ilia

subsequent! Proximl. (nempe Veneris) cat mortua.

Plurimum gestiit Thomas, qubd appropinquanti Sabbato

efferenda sit.

Homer qnidam Johannulus in angulo sedebat, artocreas

quasdam deglutiens. Inseruit pollicoa, prana nana

eyellens, et magnU yoce exclamavit "Dii boni, qukm
bonus puer fio !

"

Diddle-diddle-dumkins ! meus unions fllius Johannes
cubitum ivit, integris braccis, caHgt, un4 tantton, indutus.

Diddle-diddle, etc. DA CAPO.

Hie adsnm ealtans Joannula. Oum nemo adsit mihi,

semper resto sola.

-^Enigma mihi hoc solvas, et (Edipus fies.

Qu^ ratione assimnlandus sit equus TEBMULO ?

Qxdppe cui tota commnaicatio sit per HAY et NKIGH,
juxta consHium illud Dominicum,

" Mat omnis com-

municatio vestra YEA et NAY."
In his nugis caram diem consumo, dum invi^ilo vale-

tndini carioris nostras Emmas, qu apud nos jamdudum
segrotat. Salvere vos jubet mecnm Maria mea, ipsa

integri, valetudine. ELTA.

Ab agro Enfeldiense datum, Aprilis nesdio quibua
Oalendis Dayus sum, non Oalendarius.

P.S. Perdita in toto est Billa Eeformatura.

To RBV. H. F. OABY.

Datum ab agro XhMdfawi.
LETTER OOOOXXIX.] Maii die *xtd

9 1881 .

Assidens est mihi bona soror, Euripiden eyol?en6,
donum vestrum, carissime Gary, pro quo gratias agimus,
lectori atque iterum lectori idem. Pergratus eet liber
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ambobus, nempe
"
Sacerdotis Oommiserationis," sacrum

opus a te ipso Humanissimae EeHgionis Sacerdote dono
datum. Lachrymantes gavisuri sumus

;
est ubi dolor

fiat voluptas ;
nee semper dulce mihi est ridere

; aliquando
commutandum est he 1 he ! he 1 cum heu ! heu ! heu !

A Musis Tragicis me non penitus abhorruisse testis

sit Carmen Oalamitosum, nescio quo autore lingua* prius
YernaculU, scriptum, et nuperrimfc a me ipso Latine versum

scilicet,
" Tom Tom of Islington." Tenuistine?

" Thomas Thomas de Islington,
XJxorem duxit Die qu&dam Soils,

Abduxit domum sequent! die,

Emit baculum subsequent!,

Vapulat ilia poster!,

JUgrotat succedenti, Mortua fit crastina."

Et miro gaudio afficitur Thomas luce poster^, quod sub-

sequenti (nempe, Dominic!) uxor sit efiferenda.

" En Iliades Bomestioas !

En circulum calamitatum !

Plane hebdomadalem tragoediam."

I nunc et confer Euripiden vestrum his luctibus, hlc

morte uxoril ;
confer Alcesten 1 Hecuben 1 quas non

antiquas Heroinas Dolorosas.

Suffeindor genas lachrymis tantas strages revolvens.

Quid restat nisi quod Tecum Tuam Oaram salutemus

ambosque valere jubeamus, nosmet ipsi bene valentes.

EIIA.

To JOHN TAYLOR

LITTBE OCOCXXX.] JWM 8, 1831.

Bear Sir I am extremely sorry to be obliged to

decline the article proposed, particularly as I should have

bean flattered with a Plate accompanying it. In the first

place, Midsummer Day is not a topic I could make any-

thing of, I am so pure a Cockney, and Httle read besides

in May games and antiquities ;
and in the second, I am
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here at Margate, spoiling my holydays with a Review I

have undertaken for a friend, which I shall barely get

through before my return, for that sort of work is a hard

task to me. If you will excuse the shortness of my first

contribution (and I Jcnow I can promise nothing more for

July) I will endeavour a longer article for our next.

Will you permit me to say that I think Leigh Bunt
would do the Article you propose in a masterly manner,
if he has not out-writ himself already upon the subject.

I do not return the proof to save postage because it

is correct, witb one exception. In the stanza from Words-

worth you have changed day into air for rhyme's sake.

Day is the right reading, and / implore you to restore, it.

The other passage, which you have queried, is to my
ear correct. Pray let it stand.

Dear sir, yours truly, 0. LAMB.

Margate.
J. Taylor, Esq.

On second consideration I do enclose the proof.

To MB. MOXON.

LETTER OOOOXXXL] Aityutt 1831.

Dear M. The R.A* here memorised wan Goorgo

Dawe, whom I knew well, and heard many anecdotes of,

from DANIELS and WBSTALL, at H. Rogors'a ;
to mck of

tJt&m it will be well to send a magazine in my name,

It will fly like wildfire among the Royal Academicians and

artists. Could you get hold of Procter Ihis chambers

are in Lincoln's Inn, at Montagu's ; or of Janus Weather-

cock ? both of their prose is capital. Don't encourage

poetry. The "
Peter's Net "

does not intend funny things

only. All is fish. And leave out the sickening
"
Elin

"

at the end. Then it may comprise letters and characters

addressed to Peter
;
but a signature forces it to be all

characteristic of the one man Ella, or the one man, Peter,
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which cramped me formerly. I have agreed not for my
sister to know the subjects I choose till the magazine
comes out ;

so beware of speaking of 'em, or writing about

'em, save generally. Be particular about this warning.
Can't you drop in some afternoon, and take a. bed? The
AtJwnatum has been hoaxed with some exquisite poetry,

that was, two or three months ago, in "Hone's Book."

I like your first Number capitally. But is it not small 1

Come and see us, week-day if possible.

Send or bring me Hone's Number for August. The
anecdotes of E. and of G. D. are substantially true

;
what

does Elia (or Peter) care for dates 1

The poem I mean is in
" Hone's Book," as far back as

April I do not know who wrote it
;
but 'tis a poem I

envy tlwi and Montgomery's "Last Man:" I envy the

writers, because I feel I could have done something like

them. 0. L.

LETTER OCCOXXXIL] September 5, 1831.

Dear M. Your letter's contents pleased me. I am

mly afraid of taxing you. Yet I want a stimulus, or I

think I should drag sadly. I shall keep the moneys in

trust, till I see you fairly over the next 1st January:

then I shall look upon them as earned. No part of your

letter gave me more pleasure (no, not the 10, tho' you

may grin) than that you will revisit old Enfield, which

I hope will be always a pleasant idea to you.

Yours, very faithfully, 0. L.

LBTTBR OCCOXXXI II.] October 24, 1831.

To address an abdicated monarch is a nice point of

breeding. To give him his lost titles is to mock him
;

to withhold 'em is to wound him. But his minister, who

falls with him, may be gracefully sympathetic. I do

honestly feel for your diminution of honours, and regret
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even the pleasing cares which are part and parcel of great-

ness. Your magnanimous submission, and the cheerful

tone of your renunciation, in a letter which, without

flattery, would have made an "AiracLK," and which,

rarely as I keep letters, shall "be preserved, comfort mo a

little. Will it please, or plague you, to say that when

your parcel came I damn'd it ? for my pen was wanning
in my hand at a ludicrous description of a Landscape of

an E.A., which I calculated upon sending you to-morrow,
the last day you gave ma Now any one calling in, or a

letter coming, puts an end to my writing for the day.

Little did I think that the mandate had gone out, so

destructive to my occupation, so relieving to the appre-

hensions of the whole body of R.A.'s ; so you see I had

not quitted the ship while a plank was remaining.
To drop metaphors, I am sure you have done wisely.

The very spirit of your epistle speaks that you have a

weight off your mind. I have one on mine
;
the cash in

hand, which, as less truly says, bums in my pocket.

I feel queer at returning it (who does not?), you feel

awkward at retaking it (who ought not). IB there no

middle way of adjusting this fine embarrassment 1 I

think I have hit upon a medium to skin the sore place

over, if not quite to heal it. You hinted that there

might be something under 10, by and by, accruing to

me Devil's Money (you are sanguine, say 7 : ids.) ;

that I entirely renounce, and abjure all future interest

in : I insist upon it
;
and "

by him 1 will not name," I

won't touch a penny of it. That will split your loss, one

half, and leave me conscientious possessor of what I hold
Less than your assent to this, no proposal will I accept of.

The Rev. Mr.
,
whose name you have left illegible

(is
it Seagull )

never sent me any book on Christ's

Hospital, by which I could dream that I WHB indebted

to him ifor a dedication. Did G. D. send his penny
tract to me to convert me to Unitariauism 1 Bear,

blundering soul! why I am as old a one-Godtlite aa

himself. Or did he think his cheap publication would
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bring over the Methodists over the way here ? However,
Fll give it to the pew-opener, in whom I have a little

interest, to hand over to the clerk, whose wife she some-
times drinks tea with, for him to lay before the deacon,
who exchanges the civility of the hat with him, for to

transmit to the minister, who shakes hands with him out
of chapel, and he, in all odds, will with it.

I wish very much to see you. I leave it to you to

come how you will
;
we shall be very glad (we need not

repeat) to see your sister, or sisters, with you ;
but for

you, individually, I will just hint that a dropping in to

tea, unlocked for, about five, stopping bread-and-cheese

and gin-and-water, is worth a thousand Sundays. I am
naturally miserable on a Sunday ;

but a week-day evening
and supper is like old times. Set out now, and give no

time to deliberation.

P.S. The second volume of "Elia" is delightful

(ly bound, I mean), and quite cheap. Why, man, 'tis a

unique !

If I write much more I shall expand into an article,

which I cannot afford to let you have so cheap. By the

by, to show the perverseness of human will, while I

thought I must furnish one of those accursed things

monthly, it seemed a labour above Hercules's
" Twelve "

in a year, which were evidently monthly contributions.

Now I am emancipated, I feel as if I had a thousand

Essays swelling within me. False feelings both !

Your ex-Lampoonist, or Lamb-punnist, from Erifield,

October 24, or
"
last day but one for receiving articles

that can be inserted."

LETTER CCOGXXXIV.] February 1832.

Dear Moxon The snows are ancle-deep, slush, and

mire, that 'tis hard to get to the post-office, and cruel to

send the maid out. 'Tis a slough of despair, or I should

sooner have thanked you for your offer of the "
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which we shall very much like to have, and will return

duly. I do not know when I shall be in town, but in a

week or two, at farthest, when I will come as far as you,
if I can. We are moped to death with confinement

within doors. I send you a curiosity of G. Dyer's tender

conscience. Between thirty and forty yoars since, G.

published the "Poet's Fate," in which were two very
harmless lines about Mr. Rogers ;

but Mr. R. not quite

approving of them, they were loft out in a subsequent

edition, 1801. But G. has been worrying about them
ever since

;
if I have heard him once, I have heard him

a hundred times, express a remorse proportioned to a

consciousness of having been guilty of an atrocious libel.

As the devil would have it, a fool they call Barker, in

his "Parriana," has quoted the identical two lines, as

they stood in some obscure edition anterior to 1801, and

the withers of poor G. axe again wrung. His letter is a

gem with his poor blind eyes it has been laboured out

at six sittings. The history of the couplet is in page 3

of this irregular production, in which every variety of

shape and size that letters can be twisted into is to be

found. Do show his part of it to Mr. E, some day. If

he has bowels, they must melt at the contrition so queerly
charactered of a contrite sinner. G. was born, I verily

think, without original sin, but chooses to have a con-

science, as every Christian gentleman should have
;

his

dear old face is insusceptible of the twist they cull a

sneer, yet he is apprehensive of being suspected of that

ugly appearance. When he makes a compliment, he

thinks he has given an affront, a name is personality.
But show (no hurry) this unique recantation to Mr. R,
'tis like a dirty pocket-handkerchief, mucked with tearn

of some indigent Magdalen, There is the impress of

sincerity in every pot-hook and hanger; and then the

gilt frame to such a pauper picture 1 It should go into

the Museum. I am heartily sorry my Devil does not

answer. We must try it a little longer ; and, after all,

I think I must insist on taking a portion of its loaa
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upon myself. It is too much you should lose by two
adventures. You do not say how your general business

goes on, and I should very much like to talk over it with

you here.

Come when the weather will possibly let you ;
I want

to see, the Wordsworths, but I do not much like to be all

night away. It is dull enough to be here together, but
it is duller to leave Mary ; in short, it is painful, and in

a Hying visit I should hardly catch them. I have no
beds for them if they came down, and but a sort of a

house to receive them in
; yet I shall regret their departure

unseen ;
I feel cramped and straitened everyway. Where

are they *?

We have heard from Emma but once, and that a

month ago, and are very anxious for another letter.

You say we have forgot your powers of being service-

able to us. That we never shall : I do not know what I

should do without you when I want a little commission.

Now then : there are left at Miss Buffam's, the "
Tales

of the Castle," and certain volumes of the "
Retrospective

Review." The first should be conveyed to NoveHo's,

and the Reviews should be taken to Talfourd's office,

ground -floor, East side, Elm Court, Middle Temple, to

whom I should have written, but my spirits are wretched j

it is quite an effort to write this. So, with the "
Life?

I have cut you out three pieces of service. What can I

do for you here, but hope to see you very soon, and think

of you with most kindness 1 I fear to-morrow, between

rains and snows, it would be impossible to expect you,

but do not let a practicable Sunday pass. We are-

always at home.

Mary joins in remembrances to your sister, whom w*

hope to see in any fine-ish weather, when she'll venture.

Remember us to Allsop, and all the dead people; to

whom, and to London, we seem dead.

VOL. II.
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To DK J. BADAMS.

LETTER CCCOXXXV.] Mnfidd, (early m 1882).

Dear Badams I am very, very sorry at my heated-

ness yesterday, which spoiled the pleasure I should have

taken in seeing you better, but I had had a four or five

hours' hot walk, with the delicate task of dissuading a

friend from a purpose of taking a house here, which friend

would have attracted down crowds of literary men, which

men would have driven me wild. And in my rage it

seemed to me that the person I unjustly fell upon was

meditating the same sort of colonisation here. Respects
and sincere likings to Mrs. Badams, and the most humble

apology 0. L. can offer.

To W. S. LANDOR.

LETTER OOOOXXXVI.] April 9, 188Z

Dear Sir Pray accept a little volume. 'Tis a legacy
from Elia, you'll see. Silver and gold had he none, but

such as he had left he you. I do not know how to thank

you for attending to my request about the Album. I

thought you would never remember it. Are not you

proud and thankful, Emma 1 Yes / wry, "both.

[Signed] EMMA IBOLA.

Many things I had to say to you, which there wan not

time for. One, why should I forget 1 'tis for Rose Aylmer,
which has a charm I cannot explain. I lived upon it for

weeks. Next, I forgot to tell you I knew all your Welsh

annoyances, the measureless B.'a. I knew a quarter of a

mile of them. Seventeen brothers and sixteen sisters, as

they appear to me in memory. There was one of them
that used to fix his long legs on my fender, and tell a tale

of a shark every night, endless, immortal How have I

grudged the salt-sea ravener not having had his gorge of

him ! The shortest of the daughters measured five foot

eleven without her shoes. Well, some day we may confer
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about them. But they were tall. Truly, I have discovert
the longitude. Sir, if you can spare a moment, I should
be happy to hear from you. That rogue Eobinson detained

your verses till I call'd for them. Don't entrust a bit of

prose to the rogue ;
but believe me,

Your obliged, C. L.

W. S. Landor, Esq.

To SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE.

LBTTEE OCCCXXXVIL] April 14, 1832.

My dear Coleridge Not an unkind thought has

passed in my brain about you ;
but I have been wofully

neglectful of you ;
so that I do not deserve to announce

to you, that if I do not hear from you before then, I will

set out on Wednesday morning to take you by the hand.

I would do it this moment, but an unexpected visit might

flurry you. I shall take silence for acquiescence, and

come. I am glad you could write so long a letter. Old

loves to, and hope of kind looks from, the Gillmans when
I come.

Yours, semper idem, C. L.

If you ever thought an offence, much more wrote it,

against me, it must have been in the times of Noah, and

the great waters swept it away. Mary's most kind love,

and maybe a wrong prophet of your bodings ! here she

is crying for mere love over your letter. I wring out

less, but not sincerer showers.

My direction is simply, Enfield.

To MR. MOXOET.

LETTER CCCOXXXYIII.] [1832.]

Thank you for the books. I am ashamed to take

tithe thus of your press. I am worse to a publisher than

the two Universities and the British Museum. A. C.

I will forthwith read. B. 0. (I can't get out of the A,
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B, 0) I have more than read. Taken altogether, 'tis too

Lovey ;
but what delicacies I I like most "

King Death
"

;

glorious 'bove aU,
" The Lady with the Hundred Rings

"
;

" The Owl "
;

"
Episfele to What's his Name "

(here, may
be, I'm partial) ;

"
Sit down, Sad Soul

"
;

" The Pauper's
Jubilee

"
(but that's old, and yet 'tis never old) ;

" The
Falcon

"
;

" Felon's Wife "
;
damn " Madame Pasty

"
(but

that is borrowed) ;

Apple-pie is very good,
Aid so is apple-pasty ;

But
Lord 1 'tis very nasty i

but chiefly the dramatic fragments, scarce three of

which should have escaped my specimens, had an antique
name been prefixed. They exceed his first. So much
for the nonsense of poetry ;

now to the serious badness
of life. Up a court (Blandford Court) in Pall Mall

(exactly at the back of Marlborough House), with iron

gate in front, and containing two houses, at No. 2, did

lately live Leishman, my tailor. He is moved aomewhere
in the neighbourhood; devil knows where. Pray find

him out, and give Mm the opposite. I am so much
better, though my head shakes in writing it, that, after

next Sunday, I can well see Forster and you. Can you
throw B. 0. in? Why tarry the wheels of my

tc

Hogarth"?
OHABLBS LAMB.

To LOUISA BADAMS.

LVTXIK OOOOXXXIX.] December 81, 1882.

Dear Mrs. B. Mary has not enterprise enough tcf

venture on & journey at this dreary time of the year, and
'tis too uncomfortable for us to leave her, for a night
even, to the discourteous hospitalities of old frosty West-
wood and Ms thin spouse : types of Christmas turned

sour, or the 1st of January born with teeth and wrinkles.

Cordial incomes, Not Welcomes "wretched New Years
to you": DiBCompliments of the Season. Spring, and
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we, will lure her out some fine April day. Instead

pray accept of our kindest congratulations.

Besides, I have been not a little disconcerted.
On the night of our murder (an hour or two before

it),
the maid being busy, I went out to order an additional

pint of porter for Moxon who had surprised us with a
late visit. Now I never go out quite disinterested upon
such occasions. And I begged a half-pint of ale at the
bar which our sweet-faced landlady good-humouredly
complied with, asking me into the parlour, but a side

door was just open that disclosed a more cheerful blaze,
and I entered where four people were engaged over

Dominoes. One of them, Fare, invited me to join in it,

partly out of impudence, I believe
; however, not to balk

a Christmas frolic, I complied, and played with Danby,
but soon gave over, having forgot the game. I was

surprised with D. challenging me as having known me
in the Temple. He must have been a child then. I

did not recognise him, but perfectly remembered his

father, who was a hairdresser in the Temple. This was
all that passed, as I went away with my beer. Judge

my surprise when the next morning I was summoned
before Dr. Oreswell to say what I knew of the transaction.

My examination was conducted with all delicacy, and of

course I was soon dismissed. I was afraid of getting
into the papers, but I was pleased to find myself only

noticed as a "gentleman whose name ~WQ could not

gather." Poor D. I the few words I spoke to him were

to remind him of a trick Jem White played upon his

father. The boy was too young to know anything about

it. In the Morning Post appeared this paragraph:
"
Yesterday morning, Mr. Danby, the respectable Hair-

dresser in Pump Court in the Temple, in a fit of delirium

threw himself out of a 2 pair stairs window, looking into

the passage that leads to Fig-tree Court, and his head

was literally smashed to atoms." White went to D.'s

to see how it operated, and found D. quietly weaving

wigs, and the shop full of lawyers that had come to
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enquire particulars. B. was a man much respected.

Indeed hairdressers in the Inns of Court are a superior

race of tradesmen. They generally leave off rich, as

D. did. Well, poor D. had never heard the story or

prohably forgotten it and his company looking on me
a little suspiciously, as they do at alehouses when a

rather better drest person than themselves attempts to

join 'em (it never answers, at least it seemed so to

me when I heard of the murder) I went away. One
often fancies things afterwards that did not perhaps
strike one at the time. However, after all, I have felt

queer ever since. It has almost sickened me of the

Crown and Horseshoe, and I shaVt hastily go into the

taproom again. I have made a long letter and can just

say good-bye, 0. LAMB.

Mrs. Badams,
11 Old Church Street,

Paddington.

To MR. SERJEANT TALFOURD.
LETTER CCOCXL.] Mbrmry 1888.

My dear T. Now cannot I call him Serjeant ;
what

is there in a coif? Those canvas sleeves protective from

ink, when he was a law-chit -a Ckitty-ling (let the

leathern apron be apocryphal), do more 'specially plead
to the Jury Court, of old memory. The costume (will
he agnise it?) was as of a desk-fellow, or Socius Plutei.

Methought I spied a brother 1

That familiarity is extinct for ever. Curse me if I

can call him Mr. Serjeant} except, mark me, in company
Honour where honour is due

;
but should ho ever visit us

(do you think he ever wiH, Mary ?),
what a distinction

should I keep up between him and our less fortunate

Mend, H. 0. R. 1 Decent respect shall always be the
OrabVs but, somehow, short of reverence.

Well, of my old friends, I hav lived to see two

knighted, one made a judge, another in a fair way to it.

Why am I restive? why stands my sun upon Gibeon f
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Variously, my dear Mrs. Talfourd (I can be more
familiar with her

!),
Mrs. Serjeant Talfourd, my sister

prompts me (these ladies stand upon ceremonies) has
the congratulate news affected the members of our small

community. Mary comprehended it at once, and entered

into it heartily. Mrs. Westwood was, as usual, perverse ;

wouldn't, or couldn't, understand it. A Serjeant ! She

thought Mr. T. was in the law. Didn't know that he
ever 'listed.

Emma alone truly sympathised. She had a silk gown
come home that very day, and has precedence before her

learned sisters accordingly.
We are going to drink the health of Mr. and Mrs.

Serjeant, with all the young serjeantry ;
and that is all

that I can see that I shall get by the promotion.

Valete, et mementote amici quondam vestri humillimi.

0. L.

To ME. MOXON.

LKTTBB OCOCXLL] February 10, 1833.

1 wish you would omit "
by the Author of Elia" now,

in advertising that damn'd "
Devil's Wedding." I had

sneaking hopes you would have dropt in to-day, 'tis my
poor birthday. Don't stay away so. Give Forster a

hint. You are to bring your brother some day sisters

in better weather. Pray give me one line to say if you
receiv'd and forwarded Emma's pacquet to Miss Adams

and how Dover Street looks. Adieu. Is there no

Blackwood this month 1 What separation will there be

between the Friend's preface and THE ESSAYS ? Should

not
" Last Essays," etc. etc., head them 1 If 'tis too late,

don't mind. I don't care a farthing about it.

Mr. Moxon.

To LOUISA BADAMS.

LETTEE COOOXL1I] February 15, 1833.

Dear Mrs. B. Thanks for your remembrance of your

old fellow-prisoners at murderous Enfield. By the way,
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Cooper, who turned King's evidence, is come back again

whitewashed, has resumed his seat at chapel, and took

his sister (a fact
!) up the Holt White's lane tp shew her

the topography of the deed. I intend asking him to

supper. They say he is pleasant in conversation. Will

you come and meet him ?

I don't know how we shall see you. Mary has objec-

tions to travelling, and I never stay out the night when
I come up. Couldn't Badams and you make a 24 hours

1

day here 1 The room is vacant at the Horseshoe where

Fare slept last, unless you prefer Johnson's last bed.

Mary, Emma, and I have got thro' the Inferno with

the help of Gary and Mary is in for it. She is com-

mencing Tasso. When the Spring is riper, we will spare
Emma for a few days, if youll be kind to her.

Triple loves and Mnd memory to you both. 0. L.

To WILLIAM HONE.

LETTER CCOOTLIII.] March, 0, 1888.

Dear Friend Thee hast sent a Christian epistle to

me, and I should not feel dear if I neglected to reply to

it, which would have been sooner if that vain young man,
to whom thou didst intrust it, had not kept it back.

We should rejoice to see thy outward man here, especially

on a day which should not be a first day, being liable

to worldly callers-in on that day. Our little book is

delayed by a heathenish injunction, threatened by the

man Taylor. Canst thou copy and send, or bring with

thee, a vanity in verse which in my younger days I wrote

on friend Aders's pictures 1 Thou wilt fiud it in the book
called the Table ooL

Tryphena and Tryphosa, whom the world ealleth

Mary and Emma, greet you with me. OH. LAMB.
6th of 3rd month, 4th day.

W. Hone, Esq.,

Grasshopper Hotel,
Qraoeohuroh Street.
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To ME. MOXON.

LETTER COGOXLIV.] March 19, 1833.

I shall expect Forster and two Moxons on Sunday,
and hope for Procter. I am obliged to be in town next

Monday. Could we contrive to make a party (paying or
not is immaterial) for Miss Kelly's that night ; and can

you shelter MB after the play I mean Emma and me.
I fear I cannot persuade Mary to join us.

N.B.I can sleep ctt a public house. Send an Elia

(mind I insist on buying it), to T. Manning, Esq., at

Sir G. Tuthill's, Cavendish Square. Do write.

E. MOXOBU

LTSTTBK CGOGXLV.] April 27, 1838.

Dear M. Mary and I are very poorly. We have had
a sick child, who, sleeping or not sleeping, next me, with

a pasteboard partition between, killed my sleep. The
little bastard is gone. My bedfellows are cough and

cramp ;
we sleep three in a bed. Domestic arrangements

(baker, butcher, and all) devolve on Mary. Don't come

yet to this house of pest and age ! We propose, when

you and E. agree on the time, to come up and meet you
at the B 's, say a week hence, but do you make
the appointment

Mind, our spirits are good, and we are happy in your

happinesses. C, L.

Our old and ever loves to dear Emma.

To MBS. HAZLITT.

Mr. Warden's, Clwrch, Street,

LBTTBE OOOOXLVL] Edmonton, May 81, 1833.

Dear Mrs. Haditt I will assuredly come and find

you out when I am better. I am driven from house to
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house by Mary's illness. I took a sudden resolution to

take my sister to Edmonton, where she was under medical

treatment last time, and have arranged to board and

lodge with the people. Thank God, I have repudiated

Enfield. I have got out of hell, despair of heaven, and

must sit down contented in a half-way purgatory. Thus

ends this strange eventful history. But I am nearer

town, and will get up to you somehow before long.

I repent not of my resolution.
J

Tis late, and my hand

is unsteady ;
so good-bye till we meet.

Your old 0. L.

Mrs. Hazlitt,
No. 4, Palace Street, Pimlioo.

To WILLIAM WORDSWORTH.

LETTEE CCOOXLVII,] [End of May nearly] 1883.

Dear Wordsworth Your letter, save in what respects

your dear sister's health, cheered me in my new solitude.

Mary is ill again. Her illnesses encroach yearly. The
last was three months, followed by two of depression
most dreadful. I look back upon her earlier attacks

with longing: nice little durations of six weeks or so,

followed by complete restoration, shocking as they were
to me then. In short, half her life she is dead to me,
and the other half is made anxious with fears and lockings
forward to the next shock. With such prospects, it

seemed to me necessary that she should no longer live

with me, and be fluttered with continued removals
;
so I

am come to live with her, at a Mr. Warden's and hie wife,
who take in patients, and have arranged to lodge and
board us only. They have had the care of her before,

I see little of her : alas ! I too offcea hear her. Swti

fackrymcB rerum / and you and I must bear it
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To lay a little more load on it, a circumstance has

happened, wyus pars magna fui, and which, at another

crisis, I should have more rejoiced in. I am about to

lose my old and only walk-companion, whose mirthful

spirits were the "youth of our house," Emma Isola. I

have her here now for a little while, "but she is too

nervous, properly to be under such a roof, so she will

make short visits, be no more an inmate. With my
perfect approval, and more than concurrence, she is to be

wedded to Moxon, at the end of August so "perish the

roses and the flowers
" how is it 1

Now to the brighter side. I am emancipated from

the Westwoods, and I am with attentive people, and

younger. I am three or four miles nearer the great

city ,
coaches half-price less, and going always, of which

I will avail myself. I have few friends left there, one

or two though, most beloved. But London streets and

faces cheer me inexpressibly, though not one known of

the latter were remaining.

Thank you for your cordial reception of
"
Elia." Inter

no$, the Ariadne is not a darling with me; several

incongruous things are in it, but in the composition it

served me as illustrative.

I want you in the "
Popular Fallacies

"
to like the

" Home that is no home," and "
Rising with the lark."

I am feeble, but cheerful in this my genial hot weather.

Walked sixteen miles yesterday. I can't read much in

summer time.

With my kindest love to all, and prayers for dear

Dorothy,
I remain most affectionately yours, 0. LAMB.

At Mr. Walden's, Church Street, Edmonton, Middlesex.

Moxon has introduced Emma to Kogers, and he smiles

upon the project. I have given E. my MILTON (will

you pardon me) in part of a portion. It hangs famously

in hi Murray-like shop.
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To Miss RIOKMAN.

LETTER OCCOXLVIIL] May 23, 1883.

Thursday.

Dear Miss Eickman My being a day in town, and

my being moved from Enfield, made your letter late, and

my reply in consequence. I am glad you like Mia.

Perhaps, as Miss Kelly is just now in notoriety, it may
amuse you to know that "Barbara S." is all of it true

of her, being all communicated to me from her own
mouth. The "wedding" of course you found out to be

Sally Burners. As to Mrs. G. I know no reason why
your dear mother should not call upon her. I remember

Kickman and she did not return Mr. and Mrs. G.'s

congratulatory visit on their wedding. No fresh reason

has occurred since to prevent any civilities on their side.

By a sudden illness of my Sister (they now last half the

year, in violence first, and a succeeding dreadful de-

pression) I have come to the resolution of living with

her under it at a place where she is under regular treat-

ment, and am at Mr. Walden's, Church Street, Edmonton.
In a few weeks, I should like one quiet day among you,
but not before. With loves to father and mother, and

your kind-hearted Sister, whose Christian name I am an

heathen if I just now can remember,
Yours sincerely, 0, LAMB.

Mrs. Godwin is a second wife. Mary Wolstoneroft

has been dead thirty years 1

To Miss Eiokman,
New Palace Yard,

Westminster.

To ME. MOXON.

LETTER CCCCXLIX.] Maty 1888.

Dear M. A thousand thanks for your punctualities.
What a cheap book is the last Hogarth you sent m ! I
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am pleased now that Hunt diddled me out of the old

one. Speaking of this, only think of the new farmer

with his thirty acres. There is a portion of land in

Lambeth Parish, called Knave's Acre. I wonder he

overlook'd it. Don't show this to the firm of D and

Go. I next want one copy of Leicester's School, and wish

you to pay Leishman, Taylor, 2, Blandford Place, Pall

Mall, opposite the British Institution, 6 : 10s., for coat

and waistcoat, etc. etc., and I vehemently thirst for the

fourth No. of Nichols's Hogarth, to bind one up (the two

books) as Hogarth and Supplement. But as you know
the price, don't stay for its appearance ;

but come as soon

as ever you can with your bill of all demands in full, and

as I have none but .5 notes, bring with you sufficient

change. Weather is beautiful. I grieve sadly for Miss

Wordsworth. We are all well again. Emma is with

us, and we all shall be glad of a sight of you. Come on

Sunday if you can, better if you come before.

Perhapn Rogers would smile at this. A pert, half

chemist, half apothecary in our town who smatters of

literature, and is immeasurably unlettered, said to me,
"
Pray, sir, may not Hood be reckon'd the Prince of Wits

in the present day?" To which I assenting, he adds, "I
had always thought that Rogers had been reckon'd the

Prince of Wits, but I suppose that now Mr. Hood has

the better title to that appellation." To which I replied,

that Mr. R. had wit with much better qualities, but did

not aspire to the principality. He had taken all the puns

manufactured in John Bull for our friend, in sad and

stupid earnest. One more AUnm Verses, please. Adieu.

(XL.

To THOMAS ALLSOP.

LITW&R OCOOL.] J^V 1833.

My deax Allsop I think it will be impossible for us

to come to Highgate in the time you propose. We have

friends coming to-morrow, who may stay the week
;
and
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we are in a bustle about Emma's leaving us so we will

put off the hope of seeing Mrs. Allsop till we come to

Town, after Emma's going, which is in a fortnight and

a half, when we mean to spend a time in Town, but

shall be happy to see you on Sunday, or any day.

In haste. Hope our little Porter does.

Yours ever, 0, L.

To MR. MOXOK

LETTER OCOOLL] July 24, 1883.

For God's sake give Emma no more watches; one

has turned her head. She is arrogant and insulting.

She said something very unpleasant to our old clock in

the passage, as if he did not keep time, and yet he had

made her no appointment. She takes it out every instant

to look at the moment-hand. She lugs us out into the

fields, because there the bird-boys ask you, "Pray, sir,

can you tell us what's o'clock 1
" and she answers them

punctually. She loses all her time looking to see
" what

the time is." I overheard her whispering,
" Just ao many

hours, minutes, etc., to Tuesday; I think St. George's

goes too slow." This little present of Time 1 why, 'tis

Eternity to her !

What can make her so fond of a gingerbread watch 1

She has spoiled some of the movements. Between

ourselves, she has kissed away
"
half-past twelve," which

I suppose to be the canonical hour in Hanover Square.

Well, if
( c

love me, love my watch "
answers, she will

keep time to you.
It goes right by the Horse Guards.

Dearest M. Never mind opposite nonsense, She
does not love you for the watch, but the watch for you.
I will be at the wedding, and keep the 30th July, as

long as my poor months last me, aa a festival, gloriously.
Yours ever, ELXA.
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We have not heard from Cambridge. I will write

the moment we do.

Edmonton, 24th July, twenty minutes past three by
Emma's watch.

LETTER CCCCLIL] [1833.]

Dear M. Many thanks for the books; but most
thanks for one immortal sentence :

" If I do not cheat

him, never trust me again." I do not know whether to

admire most, the wit or justness of the sentiment. It

has my cordial approbation. My sense of meum and

tuum applauds it. I maintain it, the eighth command-
ment hath a secret special reservation, by which the

reptile is exempt from any protection from it. As a dog,

or a nigger, he is not a holder of property. Not a ninth

of what he detains from the world is his own.
"
Keep

your hands from picking and stealing," is no ways refer-

able to his acquists. I doubt whether bearing false

witness against thy neighbour at all contemplated this

possible scrub. Could Moses have seen the speck in

vision ? An ex post facto law alone could relieve him
;

and we are taught to expect no eleventh commandment.

The outlaw to the Mosaic dispensation! unworthy to

have seen Moses behind ! to lay his desecrating hands

upon Elia ! Has the irreverent ark-toucher been struck

blind, I wonder ? The more I think of him, the less I

think of him. His meanness is invisible with aid of

solar microscope. My moral eye smarts at him. The

less flea that bites little fleas ! The great BEAST ! The

beggarly NIT !

More when we meet
; mind, you'll come, two of you \

and couldn't you go off in the morning, that we may have

a day-long curse at him, if curses are not dis-hallowed by

descending so low 1 Amen. Maledicatur in extremis !

C. L.
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To LOUISA BADAMS.

LBTTBB OOOOLIIL] August 20, 1883.

Dear Mrs. Badams I was at church as the grave

Father, and behaved tolerably well, except at first

entrance when Einma in a whisper repressed a nascent

giggle. I am not fit for weddings or burials. Both

incite a chuckle. Emma looked as pretty as Pamela,
and made her responses delicately and firmly. I tripped

a little at the altar, was engaged in admiring the altar-

piece, but, recalled seasonably by a Parsonic rebuke,

"Who gives this woman 1" was in time resolutely to

reply "I do." Upon the whole the thing went off

decently and devoutly. Your dodging post is excellent
;

I take it, it was at Wilsdon. We shall this week or next

dine at Islington. I am writing to know the day, and in

that case see you the next day and talk of beds. My
lodging may be on the cold lloor. I long for a hard

fought game with Badams. With haste and thanks for

your unusually entertaining letter, yours truly,

CHARLES AND MAUY LAMB,

To MB. AND MBS. MOXON.

LITTBE OOOOLIV.] Augw* 1888.

Dear Mr, and Mrs. Moxon Time very short. I wrote

to Miss Fryer, and had the sweetest letter about you,

Emma, that ever friendship dictated. "I am fall of

good wishes, I am crying with good wishes/* she says ;

but you shall see it.

Dear Moxon I take your writing most kindly, and

shall, most kindly, your writing from Paris.

I want to crowd another letter to Miss Fryer into the

little time after dinner, before post time. So with twenty
thousand congratulations,

Yours, 0, L.
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I am calm, sober, happy. Turn over for the reason.

[ got home from Dover Street, by Evans, half as sober

as a judge. I am turning over a new leaf, as I hope you
will now.

[T/w turn of tlw leaf presented the following from
Miss Lamb :]

My dear Emma and Edward Moxon Accept my
sincere congratulations, and imagine more good wishes

than my weak nerves will let me put into good set words.

The dreary blank ofunanswered questions which I ventured

to ask in vain was cleared up on the wedding-day by Mrs.

W. taking a glass of wine, and, with a total change
of countenance, begging leave to drink Mr. and Mrs.

Moxon's health. It restored me from that moment, as

if by an electrical stroke, to the entire possession of my
senses. I never felt so calm and quiet after a similar

illness as I do now. I feel as if all tears were wiped
from my eyes, and all care from my heart.

MARY LAMB.

[At the foot of thu letter is the following by Charles:]

Dears, again-Your letter interrupted a seventh game
at picqxiet which we were having, after walking to

Wright's and purchasing shoes. "We pass our time in

cards, walks, and reading. We attack Tasso soon.

0. L.

Never was such a calm, or such a recovery. 'Tis her

own words umlietated.

To KJSV, H. F. OAKY.

LBTTBE GOGOL?.] September 9, 1833.

Dear Sir Your packet I have only just received,

owing, I suppose, to the absence of Moxon, who is flaunt-

VOL, n *
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ing it about & La Parisienne, with his new bride, out

Emma, much to his satisfaction, and not a little to our

dulness. We shall be quite well by the time you return

from Worcestershire, and most, most (observe the repeti-

tion) glad to see you here, or anywhere.

I will take my time with Barley's act I wish poets

would write a little plainer ;
he begins some of his words

with a letter which is unknown to the English typography.

Yours, most truly, 0. LAMB.

pt& Pray let me know when you return. We are

at Mr. Walden's, Church Street, Edmonton; no longer
at Enfield. You will be amused to hear that my sister

and I have, with the aid of Emma, scrambled through
the "Inferno," by the blessed furtherance of your polar-

star translation. I think we scarce left anything unmade-

out. But our partner has left us, and we have not yet
resumed. Mary's chief pride in it was that ehe should

some day brag of it to you. Your Dante and Sandys
1

Ovid are the only helpmates of translations. Neither

of you shirk a word.

Fairfax's Tasso is no translation at all. 'Tis better

in some places, but it merely observes the number of

stanzas ;
as for images, similes, etc., he finds

?em himself,
and never troubles Peter for the matter.

In haste, dear Gary, yours ever, 0. LAMB.

Has M. sent you "Elia," second volume? If not he

shall Taylor and we are at law about it

To MB. AND MRS. MOXON.
LBTTBK OOOOLVL] JVbwwfor 29, 1888.

Mary is of opinion with me, that two of these sonnets

are of a higher grade than any poetry you have done yet
The one to Emma is so pretty 1 I have only allowed

myself to transpose a word in the third line. Sacred
shall it be for any intermeddling of mine. But wo jointly

beg that you will make four lines in the room of the four
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last. Read "Darby and Joan," in Mrs. Moxon's first

album. There you'll see how beautiful in age the looking
back to youthful years in an old couple is. But it is a
violence to the feelings to anticipate that time in youth.
I hope you and Emma will have many a quarrel and
many a make-up (and she is beautiful in reconciliation

!)

before the dark days shall come, in which ye shall say"
there is small comfort in them." You have begun a

sort of character of Emma in them, very sweetly : carry
it on, if you can, through the last lines.

I love the sonnet to my heart, and you shall finish it,

and I'll be damn'd if I furnish a line towards it. So
much for that. The next best is to the Ocean.

" Ye gallant winds, if e'er your LXTSTY CHEEKS
Blew longing lover to Ms mistress' side,

0, puff your loudest, spread the canvas wide,"

is spirited. The last line I altered, and have realtered

it as it stood. It is closer. These two are your best

But take a good deal of time in finishing the first. How
proud should Emma be of her poets !

Perhaps
" Ocean "

(though I like it) is too much
of the open vowels which Pope objects to. "Great
Ocean 1" is obvious. To save sad thoughts I think is

better (though not good) than for the mind to save herself.

But 'tis a noble sonnet. "
St. Cloud " I have no fault to

find with.

If I return the sonnets, think it no disrespect, for I

look for a printed copy. You have done better than ever.

And now for a reason I did not notice 'em earlier. On
Wednesday they came, and on "Wednesday I was a-gadding.

Mary gave me a holiday, and I set off to Snow HilL

From Snow Hill I deliberately was marching down, with

noble Holborn before me, framing in mental cogitation a

map of the dear London in prospect, thinking to traverse

Wardour Street, etc., when diabolically, I was inter-

rupted by
Heigh-ho 1

Little Barrow !
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(Emma knows him,) and prevailed on by him to spend
the day (infinite

loss
!)

at his sister's, a pawnbroker's in

Gray's Inn Lane, where was an album, and (0 march of

intellect!) plentyof literaryconversation, and more acquaint-

ance with the state of modern poetry than I could keep up
with. I was positively distanced. Knowles's play, which,

epilogued by me, lay on the piano, alone made me hold

up my head. When I came home I read your letter, and

glimpsed at your beautiful sonnet,

" Fair art thou as the morning, my young bride,"

and dwelt upon it in a confused brain, but determined

not to open them till next day, being in a state nut to be

told of at Chatteris. Tell it not in Gath, Emma, lest the

daughters triumph ! I am at the end of my tether. I

wish you would come on Tuesday with your fair bride.

Why can't you 1 Do. We are thankful to your sister

for being of the party. Oome, and bring a sonnet on

Mary's birthday. Love to the whole Moxonry, and tell

E. I every day love her more, and miss her less. Tell

her so, from her loving uncle, as she has let me call

myself. I bought a fine embossed card yesterday, and
wrote for the Pawnbrokeress's album. She IB a Miss

Brown, engaged to a Mr. White. One of the linos was

(I forget the rest
;
but she had them at twenty-four hours'

notice she is going out to India with her husband)
"
May your fame

And fortune, Frances, WHITEN with your name 1"

Not bad as a pun. I mil expect you before two on

Tuesday. I am well and happy, tell EL

To ME. EOGEBS.

LETTER OOOOLTIL] Deamb^r 1888*

My dear Sir Your book, by the unremitting punctu-

ality of your publisher, has reached me thim early. I
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have not opened it, nor -will till to-morrow, when 1

promise myself a thorough reading of it. The "
Pleasures

of Memory" was the first school present I made to Mrs.

Moxon; it has those nice woodcuts, and I believe she

keeps it still. Believe me, that all the kindness you have
shown to the husband of that excellent person seems

done unto myself. I have tried my hand at a sonnet in

the Times; but the turn I gave it, though I hoped it

would not displease you, I thought might not be equally

agreeable to your artist. I met that dear old man at

poor Henry's, with you, and again at Gary's, and it was
sublime to see him sit, deaf, and enjoy all that was going
on in mirth with the company. He reposed upon the

many graceful, many fantastic images he had created
;

with them he dined, and took wine. I have ventured

at an antagonist copy of verses, in the Atkenceum, to

him, in which he is as everything, and you as nothing.

He is no lawyer who cannot take two sides. But I am

jealous of the combination of the sister arts. Let them

sparkle apart. What injury (short of the theatres) did

not BoydelTs Shakspeare Gallery do me with Shakspeare ?

to have Opie's Shakspeare, Northcote's Shakspeare, light-

headed Fuseli's Shakspeare, heavy-headed Eomney's

Shakspeare, wooden-headed West's Shakspeare (though
he did the best in Lear), deaf-headed Eeynolds's Shaks-

peare, instead of my and everybody's Shakspeare ;
to be

tied down to an authentic face of Juliet ! to have Imogen's

portrait ;
to confine the illimitable ! I like you and

Stothard (you best), but
" out upon this half-faced fellow-

ship !" Sir, when I have read the book, I may trouble

you, through Moxon, with some faint criticisms. It is

not the flatteringest compliment, in a letter to an author,

to say you have not read his book yet. But the devil of

a reader he must be who prances through it in five

minutes ;
and no longer have I received the parcel. It

was a little tantalising to me to receive a letter from

Landor, GeUr Landor, from Florence, to say he was just

sitting down to read my "Elia," just received ; but the
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letter was to go out before the reading. There are

calamities in authorship which only authors know. I am

going to call on Moxon on Monday, if the throng of

carriages in Dover Street, on the morn of publication, do

not barricade me out.

With many thanks, and most respectful remembrances

to your sister,

Yours, 0. LAMB.
Have you seen Coleridge's happy exemplification in

English of the Ovidian Elegiac metre 1

In the Hexameter rises the fountain* silvery current,
In the Pentameter aye falling in melody down.

My sister is papering up the book, -careful soul I

To MAEY BETHAM.

January 24, 1884,
LETTER OOCOLVIIL] Church Strut, Mmonton.

Dear Mary Betham I received the Bill, and when it is

payable, some ten or twelve days hence, will punctually do

with the overplus as you direct : I thought you would

like to know it came to hand, so I have not waited for the

uncertainty of when your nephew sots out. I suppose

my receipt will serve, for poor Mary is not in a capicity
to sign it. After being well from the end of July to

the end of December, she was taken ill almost on, the

first day of the New Year, and is as bad as poor creature

can be. I expect her fever to last 14 or 15 weeks-
if she gets well at aH, which every successive illness

puts me in fear of. She has less and less strength to

throw it off, and they leave a dreadful depression after

them. She was quite comfortable a few weeks since,

when Matilda came down here to see us.

You shall excuse a short letter, for my hand is un-

steady. Indeed, the situation I am in with her shakea
me sadly. She was quite able to appreciate the kind
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legacy while she was well. Imagine her kindest love to

you, which is but buried awhile, and believe all the good
wishes for your restoration to health from

0. LAMB.
Miss Mary Betham,

to the care of Sir Wm. Betham,
Record Tower, Dublin.

To Miss FRYER.

LBTTBE CCOOLIX.] February 14, 1834.

Dear Miss Fryer Your letter found me just returned

from keeping my birthday (pretty innocent
!)

at Dover

Street. I see them pretty often. I have since had

letters of business to write, or should have replied earlier.

In one word, be less uneasy about me
;
I bear my priva-

tions very well
;
I am not in the depths of desolation, as

heretofore. Your admonitions are not lost upon me.

Your kindness has sunk into my heart. Have faith in

mo ! It is no new thing for me to be left to my sister.

When she is not violent, her rambling chat is better to

me than the sense and sanity of this world. Her heart

is obscured, not buried ;
it breaks out occasionally ;

and

one can discern a strong mind struggling with the billows

that have gone over it. I could be nowhere happier than

under the same roof with her. Her memory is unnatu-

rally strong ;
and from ages past, if we may so call the

earliest records of our poor life, she fetches thousands of

names and things that never would have dawned upon

me again, and thousands from the ten years she lived

before me. What took place from early girlhood to her

coming of age principally lives again (every important

thing, and every trifle)
in her brain, with the vividness

of real presence. For twelve hours incessantly she will

pour out without intermission all her past life, forgetting

nothing, pouring out name after name to the Waldens,

as a dream; sense and nonsense; truths and errors
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huddled together; a medley between inspiration and

possession. What things we are ! I know you will bear

with me, talking of these things. It seems to ease me,
for I have nobody to tell these things to now. Emma, I

see, has got a harp ! and is learning to play. She has

framed her three Walton pictures, and pretty tliey look.

That is a book you should read ;
such sweet religion in

it, next to Woolman's, though the subject be baits, and

hooks, and worms, and fishes. She has my copy at pre-

sent, to do two more from.

Very, very tired 1 I began this epistle, having been

epistolisrag all the morning, and very kindly would I

end it, could I find adequate expressions to your kind-

ness. We did set our minds on seeing you in Spring.
One of us will indubitably. But I am not skilled in

almanack learning to know when Spring precisely begins
and ends. Pardon my blots ;

I am glad you like your
book. I wish it had been half as worthy of your accept-

ance as John Woolman. But 'tis a good-natured book.

To WILLIAM WORDSWORTH.

Church Stored,

LETTER OOOOLX.] February 22, 1834.

Dear Wordsworth -I write from a house of mourning.
The oldest and best friends I have left are in trouble,

A branch of them (and they of the best stock of God's

creatures, I believe) is establishing a school at Carlisle
;

Her name is Louisa Martin,- her address, 75, Oaatle

Street, Carlisle
;
her qualities (and her motives for this

exertion) are the most amiable, most upright. For thirty

years she ha been tried by me, and on her behaviour I

would stake my soul. 0, if you can recommend her,
how would I love you if I could love you better ! Pray,

pray, recommend her. She is as good a human creature,
next to my sister, perhaps, the most exemplary female

I ever knew. Moxon tells me you would like a letter
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from me ; you shall have one. This I cannot mingle up
with any nonsense which you usually tolerate from 0.

Lamb. Need he add loves to wife, sister, and all 1 Poor

Mary is ill again, after a short lucid interval of four or

five months. In short, I may call her half dead to me.

Good you are to me. Yours with fervour of friendship,
for ever. 0. L.

If you want references, the Bishop of Carlisle may he

one. Louisa's sister (as good as she, she cannot he

better, though she tries,) educated the daughters of the

late Earl of Carnarvon, and he settled a handsome

annuity on her for life. In short, all the family are a

sound rock.

To THOMAS MANNING.

LITTKR OOOCLXL] May 10, 1831

You made me feel so funny, so happy-like ;
it was as

if I was reading one of your old letters taken out at

hazard any time between the last twenty years, 'twas

BO the same. The unity of place, a garden ! The old

Dramatis Person, a landlady and Daughter. The puns
the same in mould. Will nothing change you? 'Tis

but a short week since honest Eyle and I were lamenting

the gone-by days of Manning and Whist. How savourily

did he remember them ! Might some great year but

bring them back again i This was my exclaim, and R.

did not ask for an explanation. I have had a scurvy

nine years of it, and am now in the sorry fifth act.

Twenty weeks nigh has she been now violent, with but

a few sound months before, and these in such dejection

that her fever might seem a relief to it. I tried to bring

her to town ia the winter once or twice, but it failed.

Tuthill lad me to expect that this illness would lengthen

with her years, and it has cruelly with that new feature

of despondency after. I am with her alone now in a proper

house. Sh is, I hope, recovering. We play Picquet,
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and it is like the old times awhile, then goes off. 1

struggle to town rarely, and then to see London, with

little other motive for what is left there hardly ? The
streets and shops entertaining ever, else I feel as in a

desert, and get me home to my cave. Save that once a

month I pass a day, a gleam in my life, with Gary at

the Museum (He is the flower of clergymen) and breakfast

next morning with Bobinson. I look to this as a treat

It sustains me. 0. is a dear fellow, with but two vices,

which in any less good than himself would be crimes

past redemption. He has no relish for Parson Adams
hints that he might not be a very great Greek scholar

after all (does Fielding hint that he was a Person 1) and

prefers
" Ye shepherds so cheerful and gay," and u My

banks they are furnished with bees," to "The School-

mistress." I have not seen Wright's, but the faithfulness

of 0., Mary and I can attest. For last year, in a good

interval, I giving some lessons to Emma, now Mrs.

Moxon, in the seme part of her Italian (I know no

words), Mary pertinaciously undertook, being 69
?
to read

the Inferno all thro
7 with the help of his Translation,

and we got thro' it with Dictionaries and Grammars,
of course to our satisfaction. Her perseverance waa

gigantic, almost painful. Her head was over her task,
like a sucking bee, mom to night. We were beginning
the Purgatory, but got on less rapidly, our great authority
for grammar, Emma, being fled, but should have pro-
ceeded but for this misfortune. Do not come to town
without apprising me. We must all three meet somehow
and " drink a cup."

Yours, 0. L.

Mary strives and straggles to be content when she u
well Last year when we talked of being dull (we had

just lost our seven -years -nearly inmate), and Gary's
invitation came, she said, "Did not I my something or

other would turn npT In her first walk out of the

house, she would read vrj Auction advertisement along
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the road, and when I would stop her she said,
"
These

are my Play-bills." She felt glad to get into the world

again, but then follows lowness. She is getting about

tho
7

,
I very much hope. She is rising, and wiU claim

her morning Picquet. I go to put this in the Post first.

I walk 9 or 10 miles a day, alway up tho road, dear

London-wards. Fields, flowers, birds, and green lanes, I

have no heart for. The bare road is cheerful, and almost

as good as a street. I saunter to the Red Lion duly, as

you used to the Peacock.

T. Manning, Esq.,

Puckeridge, Herts.

To REV. JAMES GILLMA.N,

Mr. Walderis, Church Street,

LETTBE OOCOLXIL] Edmonton, August 5, 1834.

My dear Sir The sad week being over, I must write

to you to say that I was glad of being spared from

attending ;
I have no words to express my feeling with

you all. I can only say that when you think a short

visit from me would be acceptable, when your father and

mother shall be able to see me with comfort, I will come

to the bereaved house. Express to them my tenderest

regards and hopes that they will continue our friends

Btill We both love and respect them as much as a

human being can, and finally thank them with our hearts

for what they have been to the poor departed.

God Hess you all,
0. LAMB.

To REV. H. F. GARY.

OOOOLXIIL ] September 12, 1834.

"By Oot's plessing we will not be absence at the
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Dear 0. We long to see you, and hear account of

your peregrinations, of the Tun at Heidelburg, the Clock

at Strasburg, the statue at Rotterdam, the dainty Rhenish,

and poignant Moselle wines, Westphalian hams, and

Botargoes of Altona. But perhaps you have seen, not

tasted any of these things.

Yours, very glad to chain yen hack again to your

proper centre, books and Bibliothedo,
0. and M. LAMB.

I have only got your note just now per negligentiam

permigui Moxoni.

To MR. GUILDS.

Monday* Ohwreh Street, Sdmmtoti (net

S^fteldt a$ you erroneously dwmi
LETTER OCCOLXIV.] your*.) [September 15, 1834.]

Dear Sir The volume which you seem to want is not

to be had for love or money. I with difficulty procured
a copy for myself. Yours is gone to enlighten the tawny
Hindoos, What a supreme felicity to the author (only
he is no traveller) on the Ganges or Hyclaaj^s (Indian

streams) to meet a smutty Qentoo ready to burst with

laughing at the tale of Bo-Bo I for doubtless it hath been

translated into all the dialects of the East, I grieve the

less, that Europe should want it I cannot gather from

your letter whether you are aware that a second

of the Essays is published by Moxon, in Dover Street,

Piccadilly, called "The Last Essays of EHa" and, I am
told, is not inferior to the former. Shall I order a copy
for you 1 and will you accept it 1 Shall I lend you, at

the same time, my sole copy of the former volume (Oh !

return it) for a moath or two? IB return, you shall

favour me with the loan of one of those Norfolk-bred

grunters that you laud so highly ;
I promise not to keep

it above a day. What a fenny name Bungay is ! 1 never

dreamt of a correspondent thence. I used to think of it
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as some Utopian town, or borough in Gotham land I
now believe in its existence, as part of Merry England 1

[Here are some lines scratched
out.]

The part I have scratched out is the best of the letter.

Let me have your commands.

OH. LAMB, alias ELIA.

To REV. H. P. OAKY.

LBTTBE GCCOLXY.] [October 1834.]

I protest I know not in what words to invest my
sense of the shameful violation of hospitality which I was

guilty of on that fatal Wednesday. Let it be blotted

from the calendar. Had it been committed at a layman's

house, say a merchant's or manufacturer's, a cheese-

monger'B or greengrocer's, or, to go higher, a barrister's,

a member of Parliament's, a rich banker's, I should have
felt alleviation, a drop of self-pity. But to be seen

deliberately to go out of the house of a clergyman drunk !

a clergyman of the Ohurch of England too! not that

alone, but of an expounder of that dark Italian Hierophant,
an exposition little short of his who dared unfold the

Apocalypse : divine riddles both
; and, without supernal

grace vouchsafed, Arks not to be fingered without present

blasting to the touchers. And then, from what house !

Not a common glebe or vicarage (which yet had been

shameful), but from a kingly repository of sciences,

human and divine, with the primate of England for its

guardian, arrayed in public majesty, from which the

profane vulgar are bid fly. Could all those volumes have

taught me nothing better ! With feverish eyes on the

succeeding dawn I opened upon the faint light, enough to

distinguish, in a strange chamber, not immediately to be

recognised, garters, hose, waistcoat, neckerchief, arranged

in dreadful order and proportion, which I knew was not

mine own. 'Tis the common symptom on awaking, I

judge my last night's condition from. A tolerable scatter-
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ing on the floor I hall as being too probably my own, and

if the candlestick be not removed I assoil myself. But

this Meal arrangement, this finding everything in the

morning in exact diametrical rectitude, torments me.

By whom was I divested f Burning blushes ! not by
the fair hands of nymphs, the Buffam Graces 'I Remote

whispers suggested that I coached it home in triumph. Far

be that from working pride in me, for 1 was unconscious

of the locomotion ; that a young Mentor accompanied a

reprobate old Telemaehus ; that, the Trojan-like, he bore

his charge upon his shoidders, while the wretched incubus,

in glimmering sense, hiccuped drunken snatches of flying

on the bats' wings after sunset. An aged servitor was

also hinted at, to make disgrace more complete, one, to

whom my ignominy may offer further occasions of revolt

(to
which he was before too fondly inclining) from the

true faith; for, at the sight of my helplessness, what
more was needed to drive him to the advocacy of Inde-

pendency? Occasion led me through Great Russell

Street yesterday. I gazed at the great knocker. My
feeble hands in vain essayed to lift it, I dreaded that

Argus Portitor, who doubtless lanterned me out on that

prodigious night. I called the Elginian marbles. They
were cold to my suit. I shall never again, 1 said, on the

wide gates unfolding, say, without fear of thrusting back,
in a light but peremptory air,

"
I am going to Mr.

Gary's." I passed by the walls of Balclutha. I had

imaged to myself a xocliae of third Wednesdays irradiat-

ing by glimpses the Edmonton dulneas. I dreamed of

Highmore ! I am de-vited to come on Wednesdays. Vil-

lanous old age, that, with second childhood, brings linked

hand in hand her inseparable twin, new inexperience,
which knows not effects of liquor. Where 1 was to have

sate for a sober, middle^aged-and-Srlialf gentleman, literary

too, the neat fingered artist can educe no notions but of

a dissolute Sijenus, lecturing natural philosophy to a

jeering Ohromius, or a Mnasilus, Pudet. From the

context; gather the lost name of .
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LETTBE CCCCLXVL] [October 18, 1834.]

Dear Sir The unbounded range of munificence pre-
sented to my choice, staggers me. What can twenty
votes do for one hundred and two widows ! I cast my
eyes hopeless among the viduage. N.B. Southey might
be ashamed of himself to let his aged mother stand at

the top of the list, with his 100 a year and butt of

sack. Sometimes I sigh over No. 12, Mrs. Carve-ill,
some poor relation of mine, no doubt. No. 15 has my
wishes, but then she is a Welsh one. I have Euth upon
No. 21. I'd tug hard for No. 24. No. 25 is an anomaly;
there can be no Mrs. Hogg. No. 34 ensnares me. No.
73 should not have met so foolish a person. No. 92

may bob it as she likes, but she catches no cherry of me.

So I have even fixed at hap-hazard, as you'll see.

Yours, every third Wednesday, 0. L.

To MBS. DYER.

LETTBB OCCOLXVII.] December 22, 1834.

Dear Mrs. Dyer I am very uneasy about a Book,
which I either have lost or left at your house on Thursday.
It was the book I went out to fetch from Miss Buffam's

while the tripe was frying. It is called "Phillip's

Theatrum Poetarum," but it is an English book. I think

I left it in the parlour. It is Mr. Gary's book, and I

would not lose it for the world. Pray, if you find it,

book it at the Swan, Snow Hill, by an Edmonton stage

immediately, directed to Mr. Lamb, Church Street,

Edmonton, or write to say you cannot find it. I am

quite anxious about it. If it is lost, I shall never like

tripe again.

With kindest love to Mr. Dyer and all, yours truly,

C. LAMB.





NOTES.

CHAPTER IV.

1817-1823.

LETTER CXCVI (p. 1). William Ayrton (1777-1858), Direc-
tor of the Music at the King's Theatre in 1816. Famous
as an impresario and as a musical critic. He edited Charles

Knight's Musical Library, which did so much to popularise the
best composers in this country. He was the first to produce
Don Giovawni in England, in April of this year.

The late Mr. Hellish. Mr. Mellish, of Enfield, for many
years M.P. for Middlesex. He made a large fortune as an army
contractor. "Whether he ever committed himself to opinions
on poetical matters I do not know.

LETTER CXOVII (p. 4). Mr. Barren Field; horn 23rd
October 1786 ; practised at the Bar for some years, going the
Oxford Circuit. In 1816 he married and went out to New
South Wales as Judge of the Supreme Court at Sydney. He
returned to England in 1824, having resigned his post, and
was afterwards appointed Chief-Justice of Gibraltar. See the

Elia Essay,
' ' Distant Correspondents.

" "
Botany Bay

"
is now

so much a matter of history that Lamb's allusions to the

criminal population, among whom he pictures his old friend as

living, almost require explanation.

" So thievish 'tis, that the eighth commandment itself

Scarce seemeth there to be
"

is of course a parody of Coleridge's lines in the "Ancient
Mariner

"

" So lonely 'twas that God Himself

Scarce seemed there to be.'*

The reader will not have much difficulty in separating the

"lies," to which Lamb pleads guilty in the various pieces of

VOL, TT. Y
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intelligence here transmitted, from the truths. If the Mitchell

mentioned was Thomas Mitchell, the translator of Aristophanes,
he did not die till many years later, and Mr. Thomas Barnes
became the famous editor of the Tinus instead of going to

Demerara or Essequibo. George Dyer, on the other hand, was

actually one of the six executors and residuary legatees under
the will of Lord Stanhope. "Mr. Lawrey was the Rev.

Walter Lawry, a Wesleyan minister (Bibliotheca Oornub. vols.

1 and iii.).

LETTER OXOVIII (p. 6). JFe have left the Temple. Lamb
and his sister had lived for about nine years in Mitre Court

Buildings, and for about the same period in Inner Temple
Lane.

LETTER CO (p. 8). The Garden of England, Covent Garden.

Southey's curse. The Curse of Kehaina.

Coleridge's state and affairs. The new course of lectures,

here spoken of as contemplated by Coleridge,
were delivered

early in the year following at a lecture-room in Flower de Luce

Court, Fleet Street

LETTER CGI (p. 9). This brief note is worth printing, be-

cause it led to the remarkable evening at Haydon's, when
Lamb met Keats, Wordsworth, and the Comptroller of Stamps,
See Haydon's Diariest

or my Memoir of Lamb (Men of Letters

Series), p. 86.

LETTER CCII (p. 10). -W. If. goes on lecturing against
W. W. Hasditt's Lectures on the English Poets, delivered at

the Surrey Institution.

LETTER CCIII (p. 14=). The "books" here referred to are

the collected edition of Lamb's works in two volumes, published
in 1818 by the Olliers. The letter to Southey that follows is

also on the subject of the new publication.

LETTER GCY (p. 16). The "ticket" here mentioned was

apparently for two courses of lectures delivered by Coleridge
in Decemoer 1818 at the Crown and Anchor Tavern in tEe
Strand.

LETTER CCYI (p. 17).
To John Okamb&rs. Mr, Chambers

was a fellow-clerk with Lamb in the India House, and one of

his most intimate friends in the office. This letter, formerly
in the possession of the late Mr. George Bentloy, of New Bur-

lington Street, was first printed by me with his most kind

permission, The circumstances under which this tissue of
audacious invention and wildest humour was penned are not
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hard to divine. Mr. Chambers was clearly kept away from
business by an attack of eczema, or some kindred affection of
the skin, and Lamb, after a fashion of which there are many
other instances, sits down to amuse the absent invalid by
supplying him with material for a hearty laugh. The "

intelli-

gence
"
forwarded is of course the simplest romance, grounded

in each case, we may suppose, on certain bodily or mental
peculiarities in the office clerks respectively named. The
anecdote of Mr. Bye's sonnets and their resemblance to Petrarch
has been so often quoted from this letter, though unpublished,
as to have become already historical. The few notes that
follow are taken from some memoranda supplied by the late

Mr. H. G, Bohn, from whose collection the letter passed into
the hands of Mr. Bentley.

The letter is addressed to Mr. John Chambers, Leamington,
Warwick.

As Vem, would say. Mr. Yenn was an auctioneer.

jis D does before 12 o' Clock.
" Mr. Dowley, who was

clerk and office-assistant to Mr. Chambers."
Wadd and Plumley. Wadd wag son of a Kev. Dr. Wadd

;

Plumley was the son of a silversmith on. Ludgate Hill. Hyde
was a clerk in the same office, familiarly called Old Jemmy
Hyde. He claimed to be descended from Lord-Chancellor

Hyde. Friend "eventually became chief clerk when the

Company passed into the hands of the Government." Eye,
" another clerk in the same office, and held to be very stupid ;

got into debt and was dismissed." See Letter to Manning of

28th May 1819. Mr. Bonn adds that "this letter is evidently

complete although it ends abruptly and is not signed."

LETTER CCYII (p. 20).^ copy of "Peter Sell." The
verses to which Lamb here refers were those which J. Hamilton

Reynolds wrote and published a few days in advance of Words-

worth's "Peter Bell," in ridicule of the poet. The squib,

issued from the publishing house of Taylor and Hessey, bore

on its title-page, Peter Bell: A Lyrical Ballad. "1 do affirm

that I am the real Simon Pure." It consists of some fifty

stanzas, roughly imitated from the actual metre of Words-

worth's poem. It was furnished with a prose Preface and

Appendix. The opening lines of the former may be cited
^as

giving some idea of the insolent spirit in which the whole jeu

d'esprit was conceived :

"
It is now a period of one-and-twenty

years since I first wrote some of the most perfect compositions

(except certain pieces I have written, in my later days) that

ever dropped from poetical pen. My heart hath been right

and powerful all its years. I never thought an evil or a weak

thought in my life. It has been my aim and my achievement
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to deduce moral thunder from buttercups, daisies, celandines,
and (as a poet, scarcely inferior to myself, hath it) such small

deer,'
"

etc. etc. etc. The verses that follow are composed by
stringing together allusions to Alico Fell, Betty Foy, Harry
Gill, and other names from Wordsworth's best-known ballads,

with phrases and mannerisms borrowed from the more mawkish
of his earlier poems. It may be added that it wan the pub-
lication of this first

" Peter Bell," to which Wordsworth's came

second, that explains Shelley writing a " Potor Bell the Third."

Rogers has bem re-writing your Po&m of tfie Strid. Rogers
wrote a poem on the same incident as that of Wordsworth's

' Force of Prayer : or, The Founding of Bolton Priory."

Kogers's poem was called
" The Boy of Egremond," and the first

two lines of it

" *

Say what remains when Hope is fled ?
*

She answered, 'Endless weeping.'
"

were, in some later editions of Wordsworth's poems, prefixed as

a motto to his
" Force of Prayer."

Sow do you like my way of writing with two inks? This
letter was actually so written, in lines of black and red ink

alternately.

LETTBE OOVII1
(p. 22). The Qtitiinan* of Wheathamt<md.

Lamb had relations in Hertfordshire, whr his grandmother,
Mrs. Field, resided so long. See the Essay,

"
Mackery End in

H shire," and notes upon it, in my edition of Mm.
Tommy Bye. See preceding letter to Mr. Chambers. Mrs.

Gold was the married name of Miss Burrell, tho actress.

Manning was now once more in England after his long abnonoe
in China. This letter was addressed to him at Warts hi

Hertfordshire.

LETTJWEt CCIX (p. 24). How proud we are here of the dedi-

caMon. Wordsworth had just published his early poem "The
Waggoner," in compliance with Lamb's request made in a
former letter. It appeared, with a few shorter poems, in 1819,
with the following dedication to Lamb :-

"My dear Friend When I sent you, a few weeks ago,
* The

Tale of Peter Bell,' you asked 'Why "The Waggoner" was
not added ?

' To say the truth, from the higher tone of imagina-
tion, and the

deeper touches of passion aimed at in the former,
I apprehended this little piece could not accompany it without

disadvantage. In the year 1800, if I am not mistaken,
' The

Waggoner' was read to you in manuscript, and as you have
remembered it for so long a time, I am the more encouraged to

hope that, since the localities on which the poem partly depends
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did not prevent its being interesting to you, it may prove
acceptable to others. Being, therefore, in some measure the
cause of its present appearance, you must allow me the gratifi-
cation of inscribing it to you, in acknowledgment of the
pleasure I have derived from your writings, and of the high
esteem with which

"
I am very truly yours,

"WILLIAM WOBDSWOBTH."

Benjamin is the waggoner's name.

Mary Sabilla Novella. The wife of Vincent Novello, the
eminent composer and organist.

LETTKB OCX (p. 26). This letter to Lamb's old friend
Joseph Cottle, publisher and poet of Bristol, has, I venture
to think, an interesting history attached to it. This and
the following two letters were first printed by Cottle in his

Early Recollections of Coleridge, published in 1837. Cottle

gave the date of the first two correctly (1819), but by some

oversight dated the last of the three 1829. Recent editors have
made the error complete by dating them all 1829. Accordingly,
in the autumn of 1886, when engaged in arranging the Letters
for the present edition, I was perplexed by this confusion of

dates, and could discover no internal evidence in the Letters

themselves to resolve my doubts. A recent editor of Lamb's

Correspondence had confidently announced that the Collection

of Likenesses of British Bards was a certain work called Effigies

Poeticce, being a set of portraits of distinguished English Poets,
with short notices of their lives and works, which was not in

fact issued till the year 1824. This work (the letterpress of

which, issued anonymously, was by Barry Cornwall) only
included poets already deceased, and therefore did not contain

any portrait or notice of Joseph Cottle. When I had given up
hope of finding any clue to the mystery, the actual volume
indicated by Lamb came to light. It proved to be a copy of

Byron's English JBards and Scotch Reviewers, profusely illustrated

with engravings and drawings of the various poets and other

literary characters occurring in the famous satire. My atten-

tion was called to the copy by its containing, as its solitary

water-colour drawing, a hitherto unknown portrait of Charles

Lamb, by Mr. Joseph, A.R.A. ;
but on examining the book

further, I found that it contained also a pencil drawing of

Joseph Cottle, evidently copied from a miniature. The date

of the compilation, as given on a special title-page,
was 1819,

and the person by whom it was compiled, one William Evans.

By inquiring from the latest possessor of the volume, I dis-
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covered that this Mr. Evans was Lamb's old friend of that

name, a colleague in the India House, to whom Lamb owed his

first introduction to Talfourd. Here then was beyond doubt
the "particular friend" who was making a selection of the
" Likenesses of Living Bards." That Lamb was perfectly well

aware of the use Mr. Evans proposed to make of the portraits in

question we cannot doubt j and we can imagine with what
characteristic equanimity he was allowing his own portrait to

appear in illustration of lines by Byron quite as scornful as

those in which poor Oottle was described. As Joseph Cottle,

however, might not have received the intelligence with the

same philosophic calm, Lamb did not think it necessary to

inform his old. friend of the precise destination of his portrait.

Since I made known these facts in the columns of the Ammmim,
Mr. Evans's volume has passed into the keeping of the British

Museum.

LETTER COXI (p. 27). A daugUar of Joseph's, M.A. The
name of Mr. Joseph's daughter is appended to several of

the drawings in Mr. Evans's volume, but by some oversight not
to the likeness of Joseph Cottle, which was a copy from a

miniature by Branwhite of Bristol. Mr. Joseph waa an associate

only of the Royal Academy. He never attained the full rank
of R.A.

Yowr "better fwowy
the "JJftw&." ts ln consequence of

this application,'' Cottle tells us, referring to tine preceding
letter of Lamb's, "I sent C. Lamb a portrait by Branwhite,
and enclosed for his acceptance the second part of iny Messiah,"

Cottle had published the first part of this Epic,
"
in twenty-

four books, four years earlier. Lamb, as usual, hits with

unerring skill one of the few lines in the dreary waste of com-

monplace that have some felicity of diction, Cottl had ruined

the effect of the musical couplet-

" The wJHowy brook was there, but that swtet sound -

When to be heard again on earthly ground f
"

by adding the feeble lines-

"
(While sorrow gave th' involuntary tew),
Had ceased to vibrate on our listening ear,"

LETTER OGXII (p. 28).
Cottk's Fall tf Oa-mM^ in

twenty-four books, was published in 1811.

Anything you should writ aaawM Lord jtyron. Ootble had
evidently informed Lamb of his

"
Expostulatory Kpistle to

Lord Byron "composed and published after the publication of
the first two cantos of JDo Jiton. Of this eflotfon, in rhymed
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couplets, the following few lines may be given as a fair

sample :

"
Sunk, but not lost, from dreams of death arise !

No longer tempt the patience of the skies 1

Confess, with tears of blood, to frowning Heaven
The foul perversion of His talents given I

Betrace thy footsteps 1 Ere the wish be vain

Bring back the erring thousands in thy train !

Let none, at death, despairing charge on thee

Their blasted peace, in shuddering agony !

Their prop, their heart's last solace, rent away
That one long night might quench their Perfect Dwy."

LETTER CCXIII (p. 29). Talfourd assigned this note to the

year 1829, but it certainly belongs to the year 1819, for Cole-

ridge's sonnet referred to,
"
Fancy in Nubibus : or the Poet in

the Clouds," was first printed in Blackwood's Magazine in

November 1819, and this copy was evidently sent to Lamb in

manuscript and before publication. For the better enjoyment
of this humorous letter I make no apology for reprinting the

poem :

"01 it is pleasant, with a heart at ease,

Just after sunset, or by moonlight skies,

To make the shifting clouds be what you please,

Or let the easily persuaded eyes

Own each quaint likeness issuing from the mould

Of a friend's fancy ;
or with head bent low

And cheek aslant see rivers flow of gold
'Twixt crimson banks ;

and then a traveller, go

From mount to mount through Cloudland, gorgeous land !

Or, listening to the tide, with closed sight,

Be that blind bard, who on the Chian strand,

By those deep sounds possessed with inward light,

Beheld the Iliad and the Odyssee
Eise to the swelling of the voiceful sea.

5 '

LKTTBB CCXIV (p. 29). William Wordsworth, the third son

of the poet, had just come to the school of the Charter House

in London, and on this Wednesday half-holiday the Lambs had

asked him to dinner. .....
A certain preface about imagination. The allusion is to

Wordsworth's own lines in "The Leech-Gatherer,
1
cited by him

in tli Preface to the 1815 edition of his Poems :

" Like a sea-beast crawled forth, that on a shelf

Of rock or sand reposeth, there to sun itself/'
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It is perhaps impertinent to point out the exquisite allusion to

the poet having "ever been on Westminster Bridge."

LBTTBE COXV (p. 82). $ome of Lloyd's lines on you. The
" Stanzas addressed to

* *
*," in Lloyd's Desultory Thoughts

in London, written tins year.

Co/pel Lofft's. A sonnet dated from Manchester and signet!
0. L. had just appeared in a newspaper.

Your marine sonnet was Coleridge's sonnet,
"
Fancy in

Nubibus a sonnet composed on the sea-eoast," which appeared
in JBlackwood's Magamn of November 1810. In the same
number there is a note on Sir Thomas Browne by Coleridge, but
not contributed by him. It is signed G. J.

LETTER COXVI (p. 88). I have included this fragment of a
letter because all Lamb's opinions of contemporary poetry are

worth preserving. Wordsworth's " Duddon "
sonnets had been

published this year, and with them "
Dion/'

"
Artegal and

EHdnre," "The Pass of Kirkston," "Th Longest Bay," and
others.

LVTTBBS OOXVIII and COXIX (p. 34). These letters were
first printed in Mrs. Mathewa's Memoir of her Husband in 1880

(vol. lii.
p. 192). As they imply, Charles and Mary Lamb had

been invited to meet Charles mathews, the elder, and his wife

at the Gillmans'. Mrs. Mathews
gives

an account of the dinner,
from which the following skotcn of Lamb's outward man its

worth
preserving:

"Mr. Lamb's first approach was not pro-

possessing. His figure was small and mean ; and no man
certainly was ever leas beholden to his tailor. His *

bran
' new

suit of black cloth (in which he affected several times during
the day to take great pride, and to cherish as a novelty that he
had long looked for and wanted) was drolly contrasted with
his very rusty silk stockings, shown from his know, and his

much too larg tMek shoes without polish. His shirt rejoiced
in a wide Hi-plaited MIL and his very small, tight, whit neck-
cloth was hemmed to a ttn point at the ends taat formed part
of the little bow. His hair was black and sleek, but not formal

,

and his face the gravest I ever saw, but indicating great intellect,
and resembling very much the portraits of King Charles I. M r.

Coleridge was very anxious about hisjwj Lamb n first impression
upon my husband, which 1 believe his friend saw ; and
ing that he had been extolled, he mischievously resolved to
thwart his panegyrist disappoint th strangers, and altogether
to upset the suspected plan of showing him off."

Master Maffww, a character in Ben .Tcmiou's vuwt in
Ms Bhmowr.
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LETTEE OCXX (p. 34). Mr. Collier had published in 1820
his

"
Poetical Decameron: or, Ten Conversations on English

Poets and Poetry, ^particularly
of the reigns of Elizabeth and

James I."
; and this is the work now acknowledged by Lamb.

The discoveries about Twelfth Night were only as to the origin
of the plot being found in a novel by Barnaby Rich. The
reference to the comedy and its performance at the Temple in

Manningham's Diary, had not as yet been discovered by Mr.
Collier. Lamb's allusion to Osrades is very curious. I feel

no doubt that this is what he wrote in the letter, and that
it was his imperfect recollection of the actual name, Rosader,
the character corresponding to Shakspeare's Orlando in Lodge's
Rosalind, the novel on which Shakspeare built his As You
Like It. The speech of Rosader in addressing the Duke and

company in the forest is one of those cited by Mr. Collier

(vol. ii. p. 174). It begins, "Whatsoever thou be that art

maister of these lustie squires, I salute thee as graciously as a
man in extreme distresse may : knowe that I and a fellow friend

of mine are here famished in the forrest for want of food : perish
we must, unless relieved by thy favours."

The character of the Ass. A sixteenth century tract entitled

"The Nobleness of the Ass,'* discussed by Mr. Collier's three
* 4 Friends in Council," is here referred to (i. 168). Lamb con-

tributed a short notice of it to his friend Hone's Every-Dcvy
Book. See Mrs. Leicester's School, etc., p. 298.

The line you cannot appropriate. The line was

" And weep the more because I weep in vain
"

;

from Gray's sonnet on the death of his friend West.

You will find last poem but one. Morton, one of the

speakers in Mr. Collier's Decameron, instances Sir P. Sidney
and an epitaph written on him by Sir Walter Kaleigh, in which,

according to Harrington, he is called "The Scipio and the

Petrarke of our time."

LETTER OCXXI (p. 86). The "
beautiful lines

"
here referred

to were a copy of verses published in the London Magazine for

August 1821, signed
" Olen." They were entitled "Epistle to

Elia: suggested by his Essay 'Molle atque facetum
'

on New
Year's Eve." Lamb's essay had appeared in the number of

the Magazine for the preceding January. See Essays of Mm,
pp. 37 and 385. The poem was a grave protest against the

despondent and sceptical tone of Lamb's speculations on a

future state of being. It is too long to give in its entirety,

extending to nearly two hundred lines, but an extract may be

cited in proof of the eloquent earnestness of the remonstrance.
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Speaking of the vagueness of Lamb's imaginings of the life to

come, the writer goes on :

" No 1 never dream it :

If thou but think this error, redeem it.

The same that shadowed the green, leafy dells,

And gave them music sweeter than thy ML%
Has furnished out thy Heaven by the sweet name
Of Paradise. And thou, too, art the same :

The soul that revelled in thy Burton's page
Shall be alive with thee ; the bard and sage
Thou lovedst here, they wait but thy arrival ;

Thy death shall be a sleep, a self-survival.

Yea, thou shalt stand in pause when thou hast set

Thy foot upon heaven's threshold, and beget
Effaced remembrances of forma and times,

Greetings and partings in these earthly elimei :

And there shall come a rush upon thy brain

Of recollected voices, a sweet pain
Of sudden recognition ; gentle stealings
Of wakened memory -deep, voluptuous feelings,

Pressures and kisses, that shall make thee start

At thy own consciousness, and own, Thou art."

Lamb, it will be seen, conjectured that the lines might be by
James Montgomery, They were by the late Sir Charles Elton,
of Clovedon Court, a frequent contributor at that time to the

London Magas&m, and were included by him in a volume, JBoy-

hood, and other Po^ms, published in 1885.

This letter is doubly interesting, as
revealing

th origin of

Lamb's famous signature. There is no sufficient reason for

supposing the explanation fictitious ;
and Mr. Lowell's con-

jecture that Lamb owed it to the JSpistolos Ho-Mmnm of James
HoweH cannot seriously be entertained,

LETTBE CCXXII (p. 37).--The first of a series of letters

to Cowden Clarke, which Mrs. Oowden Clarke most kindly
placed at my disposal It need hardly b explained that Mrs.
Clarke was a daughter of Ylncent Novello. Lamb was living

just now in country lodgings at Palston, and was not within

easy reach of Leigh Hunt at Hampstead.

LETTEB, CGXXIT (p. 80). The first sketch of the famouB
M Roast Pig

"
Essay, which appeared in the Lond&tt, of

the following September.

LETTEB. 002XY
(jx 41).~-P<w John's Im. Lamb's elder

brother, John, had died in November of th previous year.
Captain Burney died in the same month.
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The foul enchanter "letters four do form his name.*
The quotation is from Coleridge's poem, "Fire, Famine, and
Slaughter," where it is a paraphrase for Pitt Here it is cer-

tainly intended for Joseph Hume, who had already established
Ms fame as an Economical Reformer, and who the year hefore
had cut down the salaries of the Distributors of Stamps, which
directly affected Wordsworth.

Busirane is the name of an enchanter in the Fairy Queen.
Hume was engaged in attacking the salaries, pensions, and

superannuation allowances of the public service generally.
Milton hangs over my fireside. The portrait of Milton had

come into Lamb's possession through the death of his brother

John.

My meeting with Dodd. See the Essay on
' ' Some of the Old

Actors," then just printed in the London. The fortunes of

this magazine were already waning.

LETTER CCXXVI (p. 43). The Numberer ofthe People. Mr.

Bickman first organised the machinery for taking the decennial

census.

LETTER OOXXYIII (p. 44). John Clare (1793-1864=), the son

of an agricultural labourer in Northamptonshire. He had pub-

lished, through Taylor and Hessey, Poems, descriptive of Rural

Li/e and Scenery ; and later in the same year (1821), The Pillage

Minstrel, and other Poems. These are the volumes, doubtless,

which are acknowledged in this letter. Clare's verse appeared
from time to time in the London Magtmm^ through which

association he and Lamb had become acquainted.
The ' ' sonnet

"
in the London for August referred to by Lamb

was unsigned.
Since 1 saw you 1 have been m France. Charles and Mary

Lamb left London in the middle of June 1822 for a holiday in

Paris. They wore for a while the guests of James Kenney, the

dramatist, at Vernaillea. From an entry in Crabb Robinson's

Diary we learn that they travelled in company with a French

gentleman, and a nurse for Miss Lamb, in readiness for any

return of her frequent illness. Charles Lamb was absent a

month, but Mary Lamb remained at the Kenneys some time

longer, returning to England on the 10th of September. See

subsequent letters to Mrs. Kenney and to Barren Field.

LBTTER CGXXIX (p. 45). Bernard Barton. This is the

earliest of th interesting series of letters to the Quaker poet,

of Woodbridgo, in Suffolk. Mr. Barton was clerk in the Bank

of the Messrs. Alexander in that town. He was a contributor

to th London Magazwe, and Lamb had first met him at the

hospitable table of the publishers, Messrs. Taylor and Hessey,

who were in the habit of gathering their staff together at
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periodical dinners. On one of these occasions Lamb had spoken

playfully of the inconsistency of a member of the Society of

Friends writing poetry, and out of a friendly remonstrance in

reply there arose a correspondence, long carried on with the

greatest satisfaction to both. For fuller information about

Mr. Barton, I would refer to the short biography of him

prefixed to a selection of his poems published after his

death in 1849. The memoir, a model m style and feeling of

wliat such a thing should be, is by the late Edward FitzGerald,
who married Mr. Barton's only daughter and child. "Napoleon,"
with other poems, was the third volume of verse published by
Mr. Barton. It had just before appeared. The sonnet here

quoted is of course Lamb's own.

LETTEE CCXXX (p. 46). The original of this letter is

in the possession of my Mend, Mr. W. J. Jefferaon of Folke-

stone, whose mother was the Sophy of the letter. Mary Lamb
had apparently been asked to bring horn a stray waistcoat of

Crabb Robinson's that h had left behind him in Paris, The
allusions to the oow and the canary bird ar to certain dis-

turbers of Lamb's sleep that existed at his Balaton
lodgings.

Little Sophy, a daughter of the Kennew, wiw one of twm-
sisters ; Lamb called her his

"
little wife. The allusion to the

sixpence is surely to the old nursery rhyme ;

"I love a sixpence, pretty, pretty sixpra.ee,

I love a sixpence dearer than my life"

LETTEROOXXXI (p, 47).- The foliowing independent account
of the visit to Talma was supplied to me by the late Mr.
Edward FitzGerald :-

" Lamb was staying at Paris with Kenney,
when Talma invited them, with Howara Payne, to com and
see an original picture of Shakspeare on an old pair of bellows
which he had purchased for a thousand francs, and which

proved to be a well-known imposture, of which the great
tragedian had recently become the victim. After admiring his

supposed acquisition, the party announced their intention of

seeing him that evening in the pky of JUgufas, and invited
him to sup with them afterwards, to which. h aswntetl. Lamb,
however, could not at all enter into the spirit of French acting,
and in his general distaste made no exception in favour of his
intended guest This, however, did not prevent their mutual
and high relish of each other* character and conversation, nor
was any allusion made to the performance, till, on rising to go.
Talma inquired

' how he liked; it I
' Lamb shook hit head aim

smiled.
* Ah T said Talma,

*
I was not very happy to-night ;

you must see me in Mia.' '

Incidit in Soylkra/ mid Lamb,
'qui vult vitare Charybdim.'

* Ah ! you we a rope a
rogue/ said Talma, shaking him cordially by the band us thay
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parted." The Shakspeare portrait imposture is exposed in an
article m Chambers's Journal of 27th September 1856 "The
Apocryphal in Portraiture.

" '

Lamb's description of Paris in this letter may well be supple-
mented by a few notes written for his sister's guidance after his
own return to England. He advises her to walk along the
"Borough-side of the Seine," where she would find a mile and
a half of prmtshops and bookstalls. "Then there is a place
where the Paris people put all their dead people, and bringthem flowers and dolls and gingerbread-nuts and sonnets and
such trifles

;
and that is all, I think, worth seeing as sights

except that the streets and shops of Paris are themselves the
best sight."

LETTER OCXXXII (p. 49). Tour letter andpoem. The poem
sent was Bernard Barton's " Verses on the Death of Percy
Bysshe Shelley/' just issued in pamphlet shape. Shelley had
perished on the 8th of July in this year. The line taken in the

poem was naturally one of solemn lamentation over the unhappy
principles of the late poet.

LETTER COXXXIII (p. 50). Poor Godwin. " The pecuniary
troubles already mentioned assumed no serious form tiU the

year 1821, nor did any real crisis arrive till the year 1822. The
title to the

proprietorship
of the house in Skinner Street, of

which Godwin held a long lease, was disputed, and an action

for ejectment was brought against him. After considerable

litigation the suit was Anally decided adversely to Godwin's
interests. The results were an enforced move from Skinner

Street, a claim for arrears of rent, which was wholly unlocked

for, the disorganisation of the whole of the business which had
been carried on with considerable and increasing success, and

finally Godwin became bankrupt." (Kegan Paul's William

Godwm, Ms JMmds and Contemporaries.)

LETTER OOXXXY (p. 51). The first of a short series of

lettera to John Howard Payne, the American actor and play-

wright. These letters appeared first, with comments by Mr. K S.

Ohilton, in the Centmy Magazme for October 1882. To Mr.

Ohilton and the Editor I am indebted for their kind permission
to use them. Mr. Payne lived much in Paris, where presum-

ably Lamb made Ma acquaintance during his recent visit.

Payne had a career of great poverty and struggle, but later in

life was made United States Consul at Tunis, where he died in

1852. Among his many dramas was Clari, the Maid of

MilaM, in. which occurs the famous "Home, sweet Home," set

by Bishop. Lamb's letters to him deal chiefly with some of

Payne's cframas then being performed in London. The "little
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wife" at Versailles in the following letter is the Sophy Kenney
of a preceding letter to Mrs. Kenney.

LETTER GCXXXVII (p. 54). The
proposed

Dedication was

for the first collected edition of the Mm Assays published early
in the following year. It was, in accordance with Lamb's "

second

thoughts" here explained, not ultimately used. The "sort of

Preface
" which appeared in the forthcoming number was the

" Character of the late Mia/' by a friend.

LKTTBE COXXXVIII (p. 65). Mr, Walter Wilson, an early
friend of Lamb's, was engaged upon a Life of l)e Foe, and had

written to Lamb for guidance, Wilson's Memoirs of th* Lift and
Times qfDaniel D foe appeared in 1829, Lamb supplied to the

work an "Estimate of De Foe's Secondary Novels/* which ia, in

fact, an. expanded version of the \sriticism contained in this

letter, See Mrs. Leicester's School, etc. etc., p. 804.

LBTTBE COXL (p. 58). This letter wit written to Miss

Wordsworth, then on a visit to her brother, the Master of

Trinity, at Cambridge.
Mynw year's speculations. The memorable on 4< New

Years Eve." "Whether the reference to the author of the

Pleasures of Hope means that Lamb now believed the lines

signed "Olen" to have bean by the poet Campbell, ia uncer-

tain. Possibly it is only a playful allusion to his having him-
self not indulged in these

** Pleasures
'*
in the in question.

Mrs. Paris, our (fambrvtge fnend. Mrs. Paris, mother of

the eminent physician of that name, was the sister of Lamb's
friend Ayrton. It was at her house that the Lamb* first made
their acquaintance of Emma Isola,

LBTTBB COXLI (p. 60). -The first of a of letters to

Mr, John Bates Dibdin, now for the first time printed. Mr.

Dibdin was born in 1798, and died on May 11, 1828. He was
the eldest son of Charles Dibdin the Younger, author of

Yowng Artfawr, and of innumerable plays, poems, eto,,

and a grandson of Charles Dibdin, the nautical song-writer
and composer. John Bates Dibdin held a derkthip in the

office of Messrs. Bailton, Bankin, and Co., Merchants, in the

Old Jewry. He for several years edited thw Kurvptan Mttoa-

ssine. He went to Madeira, m the hope of re-entaDiiiihing nit

health, but shortiy after his return to England died of con-

sumption. I, am indebted for this information to his nenhew.
Mr. jElobert W. Dibdia, who hai most kindly placed the original
letters in Ms possession at my disposal. To him I am fUrthtr

obliged for the following inter-ittlng account of Lamb 1

! In-

troduction to his uncle. The account it mainly ia the words
of a sister of John Bates Dibdin who urri?ed him till quite
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J.,m s tlie alkLSi ns in the present letter.
Miss Dibdin (Mrs. Tonna), after mentioning that she had visited
Lamb at Islington, writes : My brother, who took me there
had become very intimate with him, after a previously some-
what long acquaintance. He was himself engaged in the
city, and had constant occasion to conduct the giving or taking
of cheques, as it might be, at the India House. There he
always selected the 'little clever man* in preference to the
other clerks. At that time the Mia Essays were appearing in
print. No one had the slightest conception who 'Ella' was.
He was talked of everywhere, and everybody was trying to find
him out, but without success. At last, from the style and
manner of

convening
his ideas and opinions on different

subjects, my brother began to suspect that Lamb was the
individual so widely sought for, and wrote some lines to him,
anonymously, sending them by post to his residence, with the

hope of sifting him on the subject. Although Lamb could not
know who sent him the lines, yet he looked very hard at the
writer of them the next time they met, when he walked up, as

usual, to Lamb's desk in the most unconcerned manner, to

transact the necessary business. Shortly after, when they
were again in conversation, something dropped from Lamb's

lips which convinced his hearer, beyond a doubt, that his

suspicions were correct. He therefore wrote some more lines

(anonymously, as before), beginning

Tve found thee out, Elia !'

and sent them to Oolebrook Row. The consequence was that

at their next meeting Lamb produced the lines, and after much

laughing,
confessed himself to be Elia. This led to a warm

friendship between them."

The present letter was evidently written by Lamb on the

occasion of this mutual disclosure. Mr. Dibdin had signed

his poetic appeals to Elia with only the letter "D." Lamb's

assumption that his new friend's Christian name was Timothy

ia, of course, purely gratuitous.

LETTER OOXLII
(t>. 61). Mr. Bruton was a farmer in

Hertfordshire, and a distant connection by marriage of Lamb.

See letter of Lamb to Manning, May 1819, "How are my
cousins, the Gladmans of Wheathamstead, and farmer Bruton ?

Mrs. Bruton is a glorious woman." These presents of pig were

among the first-fruits of Lamb's famous essay in the London of

September 1822,

LETTER CCXLIII (p. 62). "While Mr. Barton's poetical

labours affected his health, the first success of them for a time
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disconcerted him with his clerkship ; though neither injured

health, nor hope deferred, ever overshadowed his social good-
humour, or discovered themselves in. repining: nay, he even

thought of quitting the bank and Woodbridgp altogether, arid

trusting to his pen for .subsistence ; an unwise scheme in all

men, most unwise in one who had so little authoriy tact as

himself. From this, however, h was fortunately diverted by
all tlie friends to whom he communicated Ma design

"
(Afanoir,

by Edward FitzGerald).

LETTER CCXLV (p. 65). SewelL W. Swell's History of
the Quakers, 1725.

Abbeypony History. Sara Coleridge published in 1822 a

translation of Martin Dobrahoffur'a Latin Accowti of the Abi-

pones, a performance, in her father's judgment, "unsurpassed
for pure mother English by anything 1 have read for a long
time.

"

Mr. Mitford's place. The Eov. John Mitford, lector of

BenhaU, Suffolk, poet and editor of poets, a neighbour and
intimate Mend of Bernard Barton.

LETTKB OCXLVII (p. 68). An edition of "Jtooana." In
the Prologue that Lamb wrote to Godwin's play of Faulk&Mr
in 1807, he alluded to the circumstance of Godwin being in-

debted to De Foe's Jtoxana. See Mrs. Lncmter's Hchool^ etc.,

p. 871, and Kegan Paul's Life of Godwin, ii 102.

Who wrote "Quarl*" The authorship of Philip Qnarl is

still, I believe, undetermined.

LBTTBE COXLVIII (p. 60). "A Lmw to an Old
whose education had bem neglected.

"
Thin jeu d*esprit of Lamb's

was ultimately published m the Lmdmi, Magcaine of January
1825. See Mrs. Lnomt&r's School, etc., p. 260.

/ took <wp BcoU. Critical JKwap on the Mnglisk Poeto, by
John Scott, th Quaker poet of Amwell.

I (MwM m Prnawu$. An account of this dinner Ja given
by Thomas Moor in his JownmU. Moor gives April 4 as the
date of the dinner, so Lamb's date is on of his not uncommon
slips. Moore writes: "Dined at Monkliouie'a, a gentleman
I had never seen before, on Wordsworth's invitation, who lives

there when he comes to town. A singular party Goleridge,
Wordsworth and wife, Rogers, Charles Lamb (the hero at present
of the London Magmmel and his sister (the poor woman who
went mad with him in the Diligence on tne way to Paris), and
a Mr. Robinson, on of themwom tton* of the constellation of
the Lakes. . . . Charles Lamb, a clever follow oertainly, butMl
of villainous and abortive puns, which he miitoaniet of every
minute "(Moore's Jmrmk, iv. 61).
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(p. 71). My little booh The first series

*2%6 Quaker incident.
;
See Essay on

"
Imperfect Sympathies

"

(JBHa, p. 76).
The dwcovery of roasting pigs. See also notes on this essav

in my edition of JSlia, p. 405.
J

Hisfriend Naylor. James Naylor, one of the most fanatical
of the disciples of George Fox

; shamefully persecuted by order
of the Parliament in 1656.

How did you like Hartley's somiets t Hartley Coleridge had
published in the London Magaxme for February his earliest
sonnets, those addressed to his friend Robert Jameson. The
first of these, here referred to, is the one beginning

" When we were idlers with the loitering rills."

See Hartley Coleridge's Poems, i. 5.

2 borrowed a seal of afriend. The friend was Barren Field,
The letter to the "great man" was to Walter Scott, on occa-
sion of the appeal in behalf of Godwin.

LETTER COLII (p. 76). Your predous present. A minia-
ture of Pope, which Procter had sent him.

I ham dined with, T. Moore. See preceding letter ISTo

OOXLVIII, p. 69.
* ' '

(p. 76J.
Written to Miss Hutchinson (Mrs.

Wordsworth's sister), who was taking charge of an invalid

relative, Mrs, Monkhouse, at Eamsgate. Lamb's grave accusa-

tions against his sister's penmanship are merely playful.
Note the delightful strokes of humour in this and the following
letter*' *Time *

(as was said of one of us) 'toils after us in

vain.'
"

Johnson's line on Shakspeare
"
Panting Time toiled

after him in vain."

Mr. Gfruvelleffan would appear to be Lamb's facetious attempt
to reproduce

the name of Edward Quillinan, afterwards Woros-
wortn'a son-in-law. Lee

Priory
was the seat of Sir S. E.

Brydges, the father of Quillinan s first wife.

LBTTBE COLIT (p. 78), My letter to the old gentleman.

The parody on De Quincey's Letters to a Young Man whose

Education has been Neglected. See previous letter to Barton

of 6th March.
I miM Janu$.

" Janus Weathercock," the now notorious

Thomas Griffiths Wainewright (the forger and poisoner), had

beaxi on the regular ataff of the London Magamne.

LiTTBE COLVH (p. 80). This fragment of a letter to Charlea

VOL. II. z
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Lloyd was first printed m the volume of Barton's Letters

and Poems already referred to. Lamb's letter was written to

Lloyd on occasion of receiving from him a fresh volume of
. .

* ~* t /~i1 1 _ V 1 - . . _1 Y . . 3 . . * f\?\f* *

Mary Braithwaite, the third Sister of the Author

LETTER OCLVIII (p. 81). / dbutcd Hastings. The Eiia

Essay "The Old Margate Hoy" was written during Lamb's

sojourn at Hastings, and published in the London Magazine
of this very month, July 1823. In the course of that essay he

had, as he says, "abused Hastings." Headers of Mia will

remember the passage about "this detestable Cincjue Port."

But, as will be seen, Lamb came to change his opinion of its

merits. The small country church, here described, is the little

church of Hollington, a mile or two out of Hastings. It evi-

dently inspired Lamb's fancy in a wonderful degree. He recurs

to the subject in more than one letter of this
period.

Sowthey has attacked
' * Mia." See chap. vn. of my Memoir of

Lamb in the Men of Letters Series. 8outhey*8 article appeared
in the Quarterly for January 1823. The Elia fiasay "On
Witches and other Night Fears

" waa the one specially chosen

by Southey to point his moral.

LETTER COLX (p. 83). Yow kind sonnet. What sonnet
this could have been I do not know. Barton had published a

sonnet to Elia in the London of the previous February, be-

ginning

"
Delightful author 1 unto whom 1 owe
Moments and mooda of fancy and of feeling."

Barton included it in hie volume Poetic Fiffils in 1824, It

embodies some discriminating criticism.

Mr. Oa^y^the Dante-man," The first mention in tueso letters

of the Eev. H. F. Gary, the translator of Dante, and a frequent
contributor to the London Magcutine. Ho had a reflidence at

the British Museum as Assistant-Keeper of Printed Books.

LETTER OOLXI (p. 85). Hood was at this time on a visit

to Hastings for his health. Lamb, who had himself been there

lately, writes to instruct Mi friend as to
seeing

the lions, among
which the little chureh at Hollington again appears. The
reference to

Standjsjate
Street is amply a practical joke. There

is no such street in Hastings, wad though great changes havt*

been made in the nomenclature of streets and roads In that
the oldest inhabitant mn recall no rooh name.
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"J5fe sang in* meads" Quoted incorrectly from Landor's
Qebir, Book iv.-~

" In smiling meads how sweet the brook's repose
To the rough ocean, and red restless sands."

Tom WoodgaU was a boatman, at Hastings, under whose care
Hood often enjoyed a sail. See the "Literary Reminiscences

"

in Hood's Own. " Old Lignum Janua "
in the opening of this

letter would appear to be a Latin alternative for him.

LETTER CCLXIII (p. 86). Your "Stanzas on Bloomfidd."
This poem had been seat to Lamb on its appearance in the
columns of a local paper, and when it was next printed in

Barton's Poetic Vigils (1824) it was with certain modifications.

That word "
Horkey," for instance, which is the Suffolk name

foj the Harvest Supper, had disappeared (probably in deference

to Lamb's objections), and the stanza in which it occurred was
recast ao as to admit of

" Harvest-Home
"
instead.

How hfappHy you have brought wi his subjects.

"Circling the Old Oak Fable round,
Whose moral worth thy measure owns,

Heroes and heroines yet are found

Like Abwr and the Widow Jones.

There Gilbert Meldnm's sterner tones

In virtue's cause are bold and free,

And ev'n the patient sufferer's moans

In pain and sorrow plead for thee."

1 meditate a letter to S. m the "London." The famous letter

to Southey appeared in the following month.

LETTER COLXVI (p. 89). Mr. Dibdin had sent Lamb a

sucking pig (yet another result of the memorable essay), and

with it a miniature semblance of a pig worked in satin and

Sir /_as I my to Southey. A reference to the solemn and

formal opening of his letter to Southey in the current number

of tho London Mayanne.

90). The kindness of your^
note.

,_ . _ JV10tto VUAUJUUvJ w* vJUio OWA UWJUL. .JL.U.W v <*>* --.
~

Drunkard" was a paper of Lamb's contributed some years

before toa compilation by Basil Montagu, called "Some Enquiries

into the Effects of Fermented Liquors. By a Water Drinker.

In the Quarterly for April 1822 appeared an article on Dr. Reid s

troatise on "
Hypoehondriasia and other Nervous Affections.
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These "Confessions of a Drunkard" were there referred fco as

"a fearful picture of the consequences of intemperance," which
the reviewer went on to say

" we have reason to know is a true

tale."

LETTEE GOLXYIII (p. 91). Thou wilt see afunny pasmge.
See the Elia Essay

" Amieus Redivivus," and my notes there-

upon, in JSlia, pp. 281 and 418.

LETTER CCLXX (p. 94). Mr. W. Harrison Aimworth,
the future novelist, is lier addressed. He must have lent Lamb
the works of William Warner, the Elizabethan poet, author of

Albion's Mnglcmd. The only English version of uoethe'a Faust
then accessible was Hayward's.

Ainsworth, a youth of eighteen, was as yet residing at Man-
chester, where his father was a solicitor. He came up to London
in the following year.

CHAPTER V.

18241827,

IiETTBB OOLXXII (p. 97),- Thurtell, the notorious murderer
of Mr. William Weare,

" who lived in Lyon'a Inn/
1

was executed
at Hertford on this day. It will be remembered that at his

trial one of the witnesses enunciated the famous definition of

Respectability. See Carlyle's Works, patsim*

LBTTEB COLXXIII (p. 90), Yowffrimd Taylor. The Re?.
0. B. Taylor, eurat of Hadleigh, Suffolk, author of various

religious stories, now forgotten.
Jriour accownt ofmy ^Utck-ftalUng. It had bwn proposed to

admit Mia for circulation in a Book Club iu Wooabridge, to

which Barton and other Iriends belonged, with the result here
mentioned.

'* J h&M bem merry once or tww$ * mw***
Master Silence, to Mmry IV. Fart II.

ColendgJs booh Aids to SqjUetton, publiahed
in 1825.

It consists larply, as will b remembered, of from

Leighton's writings with Coleridge's commanti.
The decision ago$nM 3wn, The Liberal : F'erm md Prom

from the South, edited by Leigh Hunt ia Italy, contained in its

opening number Byroa'a
" Vision of Judgment." The Consti-

tutional Association filed a criminal information ia. the King's
Bench for libel against John Hunt, the publisher. The case
came oa January 16, 1824, and the defendant was ultimately
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fined 100, and required to give security for good behaviour
for five years.

LETTKE CCLXXIV (p. 101)." Iwsilla, or the Tempter," a

story by one of the brothers Oilier, who had published Lamb's
collected works in 1818.

LETTBSK OCLXXV (p. 101). "Poeftc Vigik." A volume
of verse by Bernard Barton, then in preparation. The motto
finally chosen for the title-page was a stanza of Henry Vaughan,
the Silurist

" Bear night ! this world's defeat."

LKTTBK OOLXXVI (p. 103). In 1824, Mr. FitzGerald tells

us, Barton "received a handsome addition to his income from
another quarter. A few members of his Society, including
some of the wealthier of his own family, raised 1200 among
them for his benefit . . , It seems that he felt some delicacy at

first in accepting the munificent testimony which his own people
offered to his talents." Lamb's letter is in reply to one from

Barton, consulting him on this matter. Lamb, it will be seen,
overstates the amount contributed.

LJOTRB CCLXXVIII (p, 106.) This interesting letter is

printed from the original in the possession of Mr. B.

M, 'George of Glasgow, who kindly placed it at my disposal.
The letter arose out of the following circumstances. James

Montgomery, the poet, had this year edited a volume of

original prose and verse, setting forth the wrongs and suf-

ferings of the little chimney-sweepers, for whose relief a

Society had been for some time labouring. The volume was

entitled, The Chimney-Sweeper's Frimd, and Climlwg-Boy's
Mbum. Lamb had been invited to contribute a poem, but not

finding time or inspiration, sent instead Blake's verses, "The

Chimney-Sweeper, then all but unknown to the ordinary

reader of poetry. They appeared in Montgomery's volume with

this heading, "Communicated by Mr. Charles Lamb from

very rare and curious little work," the very rare work being

Bl&ke's Sana* qf Innocmee. Bernard Barton, himself a con-

tributor to Montgomery's Attnm t
had there discovered these

verses of Blake'u, and had written to Lamb to ask questions

concerning the writer of them.
"

Is Blake a real name ?
"
was

evidently mn wonder. It will be seen that even Lamb did not

know Blake'a Christian name.

Yowr rixm acyuiriiionB of the Pidwre md the Letter. Barton

had received from some relatives at Carlisle a portrait of his

father, which had greatly pleased him, Barton describes it in

& letter to his Mend Taylor, included in Mr. FitzGerald a
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Memoir, The picture of Lamb's father, In re referred to, has

been engraved in Mr. Procter's Memoir qf Lamb.
His poems "hme l&en sold hitherto only m Manuscript Lamb

obviously means that the Songs of Xmmmce were not printed,
but etched in writing-hand on the same plates as the draw-

ings that illustrate them. As usual, Lamb was on of the first

to recognise genius where the world in general only saw insanity.
The Society with

thf affected name. "The Society for

Ameliorating the Condition of Infant Chimney-Sweepers
"

in

the name or one Society, mentioned in Montgomery's book,

having this philanthropic object.
With the exception of an JBpilogue. This was an epilogue

to Shakspeare's Mchard //., performed by the family of Lamb's

friend, Barren Field. By the kindness of the late Miss M. L.

Field of Hastings, I possess a
copy

of this epilogue, which will

be found in its place, printed (I believe) for the first time, in

Mrs. Immter's School, etc. See note in that volume.
80 we ham lost another Poet, Byron had died at Missolonghi

on the 19th of April.

LETTER GCLXXIX (p. 107). Yowr wry pretty volume.

Poetic Vigils, now at last published (1824).
You haw done Woolmcm injmtiw,. In Home HneH headed

"A Memorial of John Woolman, a Minister of the Gospel
among the Quakers," written in anapa?stic verse.

The piece on Nayfar. **A Memorial of James Nayler, the

Keproach and Glory of Quakerism/
1

LBTTBBOOLXXX (p. 1 08). Young Arthur, A ntory in verse

by Mr. Dibdin's father, Charles Dibdin the Younger. Many
of the interspersed lyrics are thoroughly graceful and musical.

Just returnedfrom Botany Bevy. Barron Field had this year

resigned his post of Judge of the Supreme Court at Sydney,
and returned to England.

LBTTBE OOLXXXI (p. 109).--Mr. Gary had sent Lamb his

translation of th Mrds of Aristophanes.

LSJTTBE OOLXXXII (p. 109).- On gMna ahmm oiwrymr
head.

' '

Kow, too, after having long lived In a house that was
iust big enough to eat and sleep in, while he was obliged to

board with the kdi$ of a Quaker School over the way, h
obtained a convenient house of his own, where h@ got his pic-
tures and books about him" (Fit^Gerald's Mmmr).

The album tfhaU %$ oUmiM, to. The album of Lucy Barton,
to which the poem given in th succeeding letter was contri-

buted.

The "
Jfromethew,'* wtfwmd. Mr. Mitford, B&rkm's ndgh-
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bour and friend, had written to a local bookseller for a copy
of Shelley's Pramethtux Unbound, and after some delay had
received the answer that he was sorry the work was not to be
obtained "in sheets."

A sonnd conceived and expressed with a witty delicavy.

Shelley's lines hardly constitute a sonnet. Lamb refers to his
" Lines to a Reviewer," beginning

" Alas 1 good friend, what profit can you see

In hating such a hatelesa thing as me ?

There is no sport in hate where all the rage
Is on one aide."

A futile ^fort in the next Number. The beautiful Essay," Blakesmoor in Hertfordshire," was in the London Magazine
for September 1824.

LKTTKR COLXXXIII (p. 111). These verses were headed,
when sent in this letter, "In the Album of Hatumk Barton."

Lamb explains why he had assumed that Christian name.

LETTER GOLXXXY (p. 114). Mr. Procter (Barry Cornwall)
was married to Miss Ann Skepper, the step-daughter of Basil

Montagu, in October 1824.

LKTTJKK CCLXXXVI (p. 115). Mr. Monkhouse, a cousin of

Mrs. Wordsworth's, was threatened with consumption, and had

beeu ordered by his
physicians

to winter in Devonshire. Miss

Hutohinson was staying at Torquay with the Monkhouses. He
died early in the following year.

LKTTKE COLXXXVII (p. 117). -One of Mr. Mitford's vases,

which wore actually made in China and sent home, is now,

through the friendly offices of Mr. John Loder of Woodbridge,
in the' Editor's possession.

FaunUero'i/, the memorable banker and forger, was executed

on November 80, 1824.

LITTBE COLXXXVIII (p. 119). The book, transformed by
the narvant-maid into "Luster's Tables," was (as will easily be

guessed) Luther'* Table-talk.

LMTBR OULXXXIX (p. 120). Leigh Hunt was still with his

family in Genoa. See the allusion in the last sentences of the

letter. He did not return to England till late in the following

year, 1826,

ViwwUio in Vincent Novello. Lamb probably wrote laa-

Wte but Mro. Nowllo'i name was Mavy SaUlla,; Mr. Clark

was Charles Cowdtn Clarke, her son-in-law. The various
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details respecting the Novello family are pure romance. Th
reference to the quite recent marriage of Procter (in October

1824) further fixes the date of the letter.

Irving has dedicated a look to S. T. 0. Irving' "Anniver-

sary Sermon of the London Missionary Society,
*

preached at

Whitfield's Tabernacle in May 1824, and published with a

Dedication to Coleridge. The following is an extrac.t from this

Dedication:
"-When I state the reason to be that you

have been more profitable to my faith in orthodox doctrine, to

my spiritual understanding of the Word of God, and to my
right conception of the Christian Church, than any or all of

the men with whom I have entertained friendship and conver-

sation, it will perhaps still more astonish the mind and stagger
the belief of those who have adopted, as once I did myself, the

misrepresentations which are purchased for hire and vended for

a price concerning your character and works/* See Mrs.

OHphant's Life of Irving, vol. i. chap. ix.

LETTER OCXCI (p. 128). The Chmictd, a mook heroic

poem, by Charles Dibdin the Younger. The simile of the char-

woman is a fair specimen of the whole, but (pace Lamb) is hardly

up to the level of Hudibras. The volume sent was Gomw Tak$
<wd Lyrical Fcmcus; including The ChmmM^ a mock-heroic,
in five cantos, etc. etc. (London, 1825.)

LETTBK CCXCII (p. l24).-Jfc Qutooqf*
" Pow%.

"
Lamb's

"Letter to an Old Gentleman," etc., already more than ones

referred to as a parody of Be Quintsey's tettr to Young Mem
whose J&dMcation has been Nctjlcctcd.

The "Horns." A
paper

of Lamb's, entitled ^ A Vision of

Horns," rather poor and forced, and on a dubious subject,
was printed in the London Magmim for this month.

Th Mmwr of Liston, SB Mr* Ltioutir'* School, etc., p.
258. It appeared, as did also the parody on De Quineey, m
the London Mat/azinc for January 18x5.

In the mvt Nwmbir Xfgwr m & ThMlogtian/ I^affib pub-
lished a short paper, "Unitarian Protests," directed against
the conformity io Church, ceremonies by his old friends the
Unitarians.

I have lately picked up on qrigram. The epigram in question
was by Henry Man, one of the clerks in th Suth-Sf House,
when Lamb first knew that Institution. The two noble earls

were Lord Spenoer and Lord Sandwich. Lamb refers to the two

"forgotten volumes" by Man, in his Xlia Essay, "Recollec-
tions of the South-Sea House," The volumes were published
in 1802 : MimUamws Worfa ^ Fm-m md u/ $b tat*

ffewry Man. The epigram is ther <dvan. Man wat Beputy-
Secretary at the Sonth-Seft House in 1793,
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LBTTBE COXCIV
(5. 125). That ugly paper, the "Vision

of Horns
"
before mentioned.

'* Dream, on J. Euwyan." Refers possibly to some lines by
Barton on seeing a portrait of John Bunyan, which were printed
some time after in Major's edition of the Pilgrim's Progress,
with Southey's Biography of the author.

The second Numoer. Of the London Magazine, New Series.

The gmm of the JSast Angles. Barton's daughter, Lucy.

LBTTBE COXOV (w. 127). I saw Tuthill yesternight. Lamb
had been taking medical advice as to his qualifications to retire

from the India House, on the score of ill-health.

LBTTBE 00X0VII (p. 128). See Lamb's Elia Essay, "The
Superannuated Man," and the notes thereon, in my edition of

Slia. The final release from his slavery came about on the

last Tuesday in March. Two medical men, Tuthill, and Cole-

ridge's friend, Gillman of Highgate, gave him the necessary
certificates.

LBTTBE OOXOVIII (p. 181).
" The litik Wrd that wings the sky,"

A random shot at Lovelace's

" The birds that wanton in the air

Know no such liberty."

Tdl me how ymt like "JBarocvra S." See Essays of Mia

(pp. 272 and 410). It appeared in the London for this month.

The actual heroine of the story was Fanny Kelly.

LBTTBE 000 (p. 138). OoUHdge has just finished -his Prize

E$m"H* Befers to a paper by Ooleridge,
on the Prometheus of

Jbohylus, wad before the Eoyal Society of Literature on the

18th of my 1825.

My "hmm tttm0na," "What Falstaff calls this "con-

munption of the purse.'
1 Lamb had retired upon two-thirds of

his wkry ; hence th reference to his missing "thirds."

LBTTBE 0001 (p. 134). Ify poor pittance m the "London."

The allusion la to the Ella Essay, "The Convalescent," in the

Zmdm Maffoxim for this month.

Ywr Iwofe. Barton had sent Lamb his volume, Poms, by
Bernard Barton, 1820. It contains "Meditations in Great

Healings Ohurchyard/' and the other pieces .referred to by
Lamb. It is dedicated in some prefatory lines to Maria Hack,

and tht Toltune itself opens with
n Verses supposed to be written

in a Burial-ground belonging to the Society of Friends,*' in
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which the "baldness" of the ground, as regards "sculptured
monuments," is apologised for,

A*nm Knight* Mrs. Knight, a member of the Society of

Friends, who kept a school at Woodbridge, was a dear and
intimate friend of Bernard Barton and his daughter.

LETTER CCCII (p. 135). This letter is in reply to one from

Coleridge, first printed in the "Literary RetainISGQUCOH "
in

Hood's Own. Coleridge had met with the Odes awl Addrmses
to Great People, by Hood and his brother -in -law, J. H.

Reynolds, but published anonymously, and had conjectured
from internal evidence that the volume was by Immb. He
wrote accordingly to tax Lamb with it.

"
YOB, Master Charles,

"

he writes, "you are discovered" ;
and he adds, "the puns are

nine out of ten good, the 'Newgatory,' transcendent."

LETTER CCCIV (p. 188). Southey had sent Lamb his Hook

qfthe Church, (1824), and his poem, the Tale of ftiragmy t just

published (1825). The poem was founded upon incidents in

Dobrizhoffer's Hutory of the AUpoma, translated from the Latin

by Sara Coleridge three years before. Hence the "compliment
to the translatress

"
referred to by Lamb. In the third canto

of the poem, Southey, in describing Dobrhhoilor, proceeds
thus : -

" But of his native speech because well-nigh
Disuse in him forgetfulneis had wrought.
In Latin he composed his history ;

A garrulous, but a lively tale, and fraught
With matter of delight and food for thought
And if h could in Merlin's glass have

By whom his tomes to speak our tongue wera taught,
The old man would have felt as pleased, I weun,
As when h won the ear of that great Empress Queen."

Southey's poem was prefaced with a pontioal dedication to

his little oaughtBr, Edith May Southey, beginning

"BJdith I ten years are numbered ninoe the day
Which ushers in the cheerful mouth of May,
To us by thy dear birth, my daughter dear,
Was blest"

The poem itself opens with an apostrophe to the discoverer
of vaccination

" Jennet 1 forever shall thy honourtd name.'
1

J ham a one-ad fa/rw m^g to h a$ ik jfoymarfaf.

Probably the Pawnlro^$ jDat^tor, whtoh lutppily w*s not
desiiaea to be performed.
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$. Dyer is in th$ height of an uxoriom paradise. According
to Crabb Bobinson, he married a laundress in Clifford's Inn.

LBTTBB CCGV (p. 141).- You have come off triumphant
unth art?mlomcw Fair. In the Number of the Ewry-Day
Book for September 5, 1825, there is a long acoount of a personal
visit to Bartholomew Fair, by Hone himself.

LRTTBH CCGVI (p. 142). This playful note was printed by
mo for the first time. The allusion to "flame-coloured" hose
would seem to arise out of an indistinct association with Sir
Andrew Agnoohoek.

LBTTRR COOVII (p. 142). Lamb was at this time contri-

buting to the new Monthly Magazine his
"
Popular Fallacies."

They appeared between January and September in this year,
and are the "Proverbs" referred to. See also the following
letter.

LRTTKR OOOIX (p. 14S)./ got your book. Barton's last

volume of poems, Devotional Verm : foimded on, and illustra-

tiveof, Meet Texts of Scripture. (London, 1826.)

Uniform a* thq/ a,re> and untrutorify'd. This last word is

certainly as Lamb wrote it, but what he meant by it, and from
what he formed it, 1 must leave to the critics to determine.

The "
flpirUnal Law

"
is a short poem on the text " But the

won! in very nigh thee, in thy month and in thy heart, that

thou may'fit do it.**

IFhippinff th GrtcJc drama upon the "back of Genesis. In

nome Verne* on Abraham's willingness to sacrifice Isaac, Barton

had written--

u Brief colloquy t yet more sublime
To every feeling heart

Than all th boast of classic time

Or Drama's proudest art
;

Far, for beyond the Grecian stage,

Or Poesy's most glowing page."

L'Krrat CUOX (p. 144)." Th Mdigion of the Actors." A
little papr by Lamt>4 printed in the new Monthly Magaxme for

May of thla yir.

LETTER OOOXI (p. 146). Fcwr nephew's pleasant "book.

Henry Nelson Coleridge published this year with John Murray,
Sin Afoatfo in A IFurf India in 1825, the narrative of a journey
taken by the young man in company with his uncle for the

bentfit of his health, It contains pleasant and graphic descrip-
tions of the varimn places viiited, and is written throughout m
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a witty vdba, and in * tone of rather Epicureanism,
which no doubt led to Coleridge's strictures on its morality,
The style is curiously unlike Lamb's, but exhibits many signs

of the influence of the Jmimey, as Lamb
truly

remarks. But the little volume " into exoelhmt sense
1*'

towards the end, in a serious discussion of tha then burning
question of West Indian Slavery.

JR K Fanny Kelly.

LBTTEK CCOXV (p. 14.9). -The wMehawMpanfatKit
lett&f was obviously the well-known etching on copper by Mr,

Brook Pulham. iftiis portrait was in 1825, and ia now in

the possession of tha India OlHco.

LirrmB OOOXVI (p. 150}. Mr. DShdin wa staying at

Hastings, as his delimit health often obiiimd him to do, sad
was lotting at a baker's, to which faofc allusions will be dis-

covered in this and the following The theme of the

little ohuroh at Holliagtoa is the subjiet of infinite varia-

tions.
" Blucher Bow** is a thing of the pant, and hat merged

into a thoroughfare betting & quite other n&ma.

P^r J%k The nwnt of a ia *> poent of Thomw
Hood's,

LBTTBE OGOXVIII (p. 1W). Lamb and his friend Dibdin

were ^Ten to exchanging letters in rhyme. Tha "Dibdin Muse
"

seems to hay favoured, in various all members of the

family, and we find Lamb rttorttoe "that hn too oanut of a

poetioal stock, and adducing his fattier, old John I,*inb, the

Xrowl ofthe Eoay on "The Old of the Innor Temple."
See that Essay, and my upon it. Poor Dibdin had

apparently allowed "plan,"sir" to rhyme to "stanza" in the

effusion which called forth this reply.
** Small Bohemia, or

"Little Bohemia," remains to this day, I believe, tiie name of

a district outside Hastings.

LBTTBE 00<XOX (p, 156).
flw Hone's

Dwy Mook. Lamb had published "Quatrains" to Hone
in ttie LondonMaf/mdm^ which were reprinted

in the Mw*nI)i/
Book of July 9, 1S& HOE anpendea to &j>ostio^ rply
in the same number, headed "

Quatondane.
** For Lamb's

p. 90. They begin--

<(
I like you and your book,

LJSTTBB OOOXX (p. 156), Anothsr of wild and gro
tesquo effusions, written to the inf&lid during hit

loneliness at a watering-pkct. Mr. Dibdim's tttphtw informs
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me that Ma uncle was remarkable for his genuine piety and
religious habits, which makes the banter even more extravagant
"Old Ranking" was, of course, one of the firm in the Old
Jewry, young Dibdin's employers.

LBTTBB CCOXXI (p. 158). The Garrick plays. Lamb was
laboriously goin^ through this collection, bequeathed by Garrick
to the nation, tor the

purpose of publishing selections from
thorn in his Mend Hon s Table Book.

I may just refer to Lamb's expression, "dross matters
"

matters, that is, touching mm#y. In previous editions of
Lamb's Letters, readings have varied curiously from "these
matters" to "dress matters."

LBTTBE OCOXXII
(p. 160).#acreci5 Specimens. Mr. Mitford

ublished this year his Sacred Specimens: Selectedfrom Ecurlv
.

M&od's &*& M mt0tf% cUwr. WWm amA OdMties. Second
Series.

LBTTEE COOXXIII (p. 181). "Talfourdfrnisdated this letter

by a year, placing it in 1826. "Poor Norris" was Randal
Norris, Sub-Treasurer of the Inner Temple, and one of the
earliest and most loyal Mends of Lamb and his parents. He
died this month, and was buried in the Temple churchyard.
Norris WM connected through his wife with the Hertfordshire

village of Widford, which Lamb knew so well It adjoined
Blakeaw&re, It is worth noting that in the Second Series of

Jfflia, published in Lamb's lifetime, in 1838, this letter to

Talfourd, with a few variations and the substitution of changed
initials for the real names, was included as an essay, under the
title of **A Doath Bed. In a Letter to R. H., Esq., of
B ." In the imsay, Nome appears as "N. R.": poor
deaf Riohard as *' deaf Robert

"
; and Charley (Lamb himself)

as
*' Jimraiu." In the concluding sentences, a more explicit

account is given of the family's necessities. "They are

left almost proviaionless. Some life assurance there is
;
out I

fear not exoeedinff -. Their hopes must be from your
Corporation, which their father has served for fifty years."

The WAS withdrawn after the first edition of the Second
Series. Probably the wife and daughters of Randal Norris

objected (and not without reason) to have their family circum-

stances diiolosed, under so very slender a disguise.
Wfll itill make 'em rnn. The old song referred to is the

original version of EtonrU of OaJc. It was published in the

Universal for March 1700, entitled "A new Song,

itrng by Mr. OJbampaiw in Harlequin's Invasion."
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* *

They swew they'll invade us, those terrible foot*

They frighten our women, our ehildrun, and twain ;

But Ahould their Hat-bottoms in darkueHtt get o'er,

Still Britons they'll find to rtciv< them on shore."

Tli song was written under thti inspiration of the year

(1759) of Pitt'n greatuftt triumphM the ynar of Mindeu and

Quebec. See Notes and Qw.rUxt
7th Berlin, vii. 18.

LBTTEB CCOXXV (p. 163). Thin letter was oWrly written

for publication and appeared in Hone's TaM* Hook (i. 8). It

served as preface to the selections which thenceforth were given

weekly.

LWTTHR CCOXXVII (p. 165). n brt t&Am*. Soe

ookf i. S57. IE the uassage from Porter*a " Two angry Wouieu
of Abingdon

"
the printer hwl givnn the line referrtHi to

** Blush forth golden hair and glorious red/*

ruining at once tens and metre,

LBTTIR OOCXXVIII (p. 166). KMIT Haydon^
"
Alexander,

"
exhibited in the Eoyal Academy thin year. See

Haydon's Dimry* & 1^-
The two lortttifa mk$ were, according to Haydon, who tint

printed this note of Lamb's, the Duka of Devonshire and Agar
folia.

LBTOBE OOOXXIX (p. 160). This letter was addressed to

Kovello ia the pagea of Hoae'i TdbU Bwk (i. 514), It followed

th publication (in the "G-arriok
"
Serbs) of the beautiftil lyrics

from George Peele's of P&rb, beginning

** Fair and fair and twice so fair,

As fair as any may be/'

Lamb beaded his letter "To my esteemed friend ami excel-

lent musician, V. N., Esq."

LETTBB OOOXXX (p. 167). ^l in your last

number. See MM* BwA
t

i. 808. Thii letter wm
"The Teiltd Spirit" Lamb's reply appeared In the next
number (ii 10).

LBTTBB OCOXXXI (p, 168). This letter was firat printed by
me in its entirety from the original nianuttoript Th firot

paragraph, hitherto omitted tells aa amusing and eliAwiotoristic

story ofLamb and Thomw Hood,
The ytelm m were some line* written by Lamb to
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accompany th gift to Barton of a coloured print, in a frame.
The lines wore afterward published hi his Albwn, Verses,
1830, and will bo found in my edition (Patwis, JPfaya, and
JSssays, p. 102).

Barnard Barton delighted to cover his walls with such

pictures as he could afford, rebooting which a pleasant passage
will be found in Edward FiteGwakFs Memoir. Lamb had
somewhere picket! up a coloured print representing a little boy
learning to read at his mother a knee, and Knowing many
obvious aigas of childish obstinacy. 'For this picture; Lamb
had borrowed from Thomas Hood an old frame, considerably
too large for it

;
but by carefully coating the superfluous margin

of glaaii with cobbierVwax, ha and his friend Hood had suc-

ceeded in giving the whole a reputable appearance. It was on

suggesting the ue of thia frame that Hood observed that
Barton would be 4< sure to like it, bemuse it was broad-brimmed"
In writing his Lamb, remembering the jest, ended an

follows :

4k For the Frame-
Tig not Ul-iuited to the same ;

Oak-oarved, not gilt, for fear of falling ;

Old-fashioned, plain* yet not Appalling ;

And broad-brimmed, ma the Owner's Calling/*

The last line, Lamb hare requests Barnard Barton to eipunge.
When he printed the poem three afterwards in Album

9t
he retained the line, but with a modification-

** And ai the Ownw'i C*aUing."

Th print, in it ill-oHting frame, hung over the mantelpiece in

the late Mm FitstGeraldVi (Lucy Barton *) drawing-room. The
original mammaript, with the iMt linn carefully oraned with
Barton

1

* "bwt ivory-handled,
M

is. by hr generoua kindnefl*,
In the jminetmion of tltti editor. The pioturo han ytit one more

poetic aiwocUtion. It fantw the tfuhjitat of Home nrotty veree*

by Barton, in hiit jYbtn Kwir
1

* .A'iv, and ttther rcwm*, 1828
?

entitled "Fireiiide Qiwtmlnitti Ohark Lamb."

GCOXXX1! (p. 170). In Hcme'a TViW* Book(lL 55)
& Donn^t of lAint/N actdreiutttfi to Mi Kolly, "on her
IVrfurmmnctt of lilidtiiii in tiw revived opera of

Arthur and JKifWMlitui," Hencu thin l

LKTTXK CJOOXXXIII (p. 170). Flint printed by Mr. P. (1.

Patmore in My Aetfuaintanc*. (184).
that htd iMieii given to Lamb byThoma

Hood, Mr, Pfttmoro !in muoh ti loll of thitt roving
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who ultimately was transferred to Mr. Patmore's keeping. See

My Primds and Acquaintame^ vol. i. p, 29.

" yhe bring dw{ relict away,
r hoard to complain."

See Shenstone's Pastoral Ballad, "Absence"

11 Th pilgrim that journeys all day
To visit some far-distant shrine,

If he bear but a relique away
Is happy, nor heard to repine."

LBTTBB COCXXXIV (p, 172). Iam busy with afarm in two
acts. The Intruding Widow, a dramatic poem founded on Mr.
Grabbe's tale of The Gpnfdmti. See Pomns, Pteyt, and Bawyt*
Ultimately published in Macfcvmd' Maijazim.

LBTTBR COOXXXY (p. 174}. Sir John Btoddart, Chief.

Justice at Malta. See Utter LXXXXX. in yoL L, and note.

Fewrris " Awtt*Tooht? Anii T&ofaft: or, m Analysis qf

Language. (London, 1824)

LBTTIE COOXXXYI (p. 175).-#y mffm^ng. The etching
on copper by Brook Fulham.

I had my Mackm&are. See Mlia Earny,
** Bl&keimoor in

Hertfordshire," and notes upon it, in this edition. The sy
was first published in the Lmdm

LOTTBR CCOXXXYII (p. 177).- Th reference here is to
Lamb's contributions to the TaVU SooJc of extracts from the
Qarriok plays. Hon felt deeply the kindne of Lamb and hit
sister

during
his struggling career. In dedicating to them his

JSwry-Day Sook, he
says

:
" How can I forget your and Miss

Lamb's sympathy and kindness when gloomi overmasttwd me,
and that your pn sparkled in the book when my mird was in

clouds and darkness. These *

trifles,' at wh of you would oall

them, are benefits scored upon my heart/*

LETTJSE OOOZXXVIII
(p. 177). Barton had been sending

verses for Emm* Xsola's album. Respecting Mr. Fraaer't pro-

jeoted album, see note to Letter COOLIL
"Ihdw* Lord Syvms and L, M. ,V Thii i A line

from some verses on albums, which havu been attributed, I

think on insufficient grounds, to Lamb himself,

My tragi-comidy. The Intruding JFMm
Tow I>rwmmond. Lamb mm the namn of oat famous firm

of bankers to indicate Barton's employers, the Alexanders.
1 despair of interpreting Lwab'i attempts at
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the French language. Talfourd, equally hopeless, omitted the
last sentence, but I restoro it from the original manuscript.

LETTEiiOCCXXXIX (p. 179).~Soo Table Book, ii. 287, "Past,

which Lamb specially refers :

"Time, that faithful tutor,

\Vtre I but teachable, might show the Future
As the Prescmt in ; ami yet I paint it

Teeming with joy,"

LETTER CCCXL1I (p. 181). -J/r. Wate. Alario A. Watts,
the editor of various albums and keepsakes.

** Lurdt
what good hours do we keep /

"

From a 1*00111 by Charliw Cotton, quoted in the Compute
Anffter,
A feeble ctnuit&r - miiim thro

9

ih& Table Book of last

Saturday. Wo taunt suppose there
^

had been some critical

attacks upon Hood'* u Vim of the Midsummer Fairies
11

(1827),

for Lfimb contributed to the Table, Hook a prose version of a

portion of that potw, undor the title, "The Defeat of Time:
or a Tftlu of tho Fairij" (Tbh Jlook

t
ii. 385). After para-

phraiing tho tmrlitT part of the poem, Lamb breaks off with

the following jHwta'ri|t :

"
\YliAt particular endearments

pasned botwmm th FuiritH* and their I*oet passtw my pencil to

delineate; but if you are rurimw t*> bo iuforuuul, I must refer

you, goutio rtwl*r to tho * iMoa of tlie Fairies,
'

a most agreeable

potnn liiti^^y put furth by my friend Thomas Hood
;
of the first

half of whfcih lh nlwv IM nothing but a meagre and a harsh

proMtt ab*tract. Fnr*wU. (Elia, ) 2'Atf woivb of Mercury an
harth qfter th$ </ Ayvlto."

LR-rriE OCCXLIV (p. 184).--'Mr. Mumn. Tho earliest

niantioii, wtvo itt n ltt*r of tho June prwcaciing, of one after-

wards to iio Lfttuh'ti frinnd ttnl publishor, and the husband of

Emma IitoU. H WM then a young man of nix-utitl- twenty,

LKTTKK CCOXLV (p. 184),- Dash bad bwm made over to

th csarts of th Fftttitiinti, having been found by the Lambs
" intracUblo nd wild,

"

rim Mm ftm |VM. Oitii of thono wti the poem,
*' On

an infant dying a wm i born," writtrn at tho request of Mrs.

Hood on thii oonth of hor llwt child. Hoo i'mms, 1'laytt ami

p. 98.

VOL. 'ii. ^
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LETTER CCCXLV I II ( p. 1 87). This let tur WEB first printed in

Mrs. Mathews's Memoirs ofharhuaband (Hi. fiiW). It wan there

given Apropos of the suggtwtion that had b<u mad to Lamb,
through Barron Field, mat ho should write* an elaborate descrip-
tion of the pictures in Mathowtt'ti famoun Theatrical Portrait

Gallery.
An imitator of ine.

lltyfdtd
Arlicl>'s wan a collection of

parodies of various
prose writers, by Mr. \\ 0. Pat in ore (1826),

one of the many JGUX d'ntiprit suggested by tho WUXHWH of

the more fanioun .Rejected Atkir&i&M. Tho first artiulti in

the volume wan a paper purporting to bo by Klia, on titled '*Au

Un-Sontiraental uoxirnoy." It wan no mows HuctwHtiful than

many other attempts to imitate a style esHentially inimitable.

LETTER OCGXLIX (p. 188). The original of thin totter IM in

tho possession of the family of my friend, Mr, George Loveday
of Wardington, Banbury. Mr. Dodwell (it will bo remtuu-

bered) was a fellow*ulerk of Lamb'n iu th India HOUHM. Tho
names indicated by initials were other colleague* of Ijanib and
his correspondent.

LKTTBB OCOLII
(p. 198). 7%d kind "knitter m th* wt/

Lamb is thinking of the line in T^ml/th Night

"The spinsters and the knittera in the sun,"

A JBfy'oux. So Lamb wrote, and French wa not hit
strong

pint Tho Bijou for 1828, published by llukuring, wan tniitod

By W. Fraser, afterwards editor of the Fureiyn Quarterly
Memew. Besides the Royal oontributioiii referred to in Lamb's
letter to Barton of 128th Auguwt 1827, th Bgm uontainod one

of Lamb's ("Fresh clad from Heaven, an tmgtd bright") ; three

poems of Coleridge's** Youth and Age, *'work without

Hope," "The Two Founts"; and hew, moreover, was tat

printed Blanco Whit f

immortal sonnet, beginning "Myitori-
ous Night 1"

Litrm OCCLIII (p. 104), Leigh Hunt would appear to

have desired a portrait of Lamb, an one of curtain projected
illustrations for the work he had in prwparatian, Lmi jiyrvn
&nd some of hi$ Confanpornrtes : with ItewlteetinnM of the

Author's L{f$ M> of hw FMt to Italy. 1828, The book ulti-

iftately appeared, however, without the portraits. Both the
likenesses of Lamb, hero mentioned, have neoit mumi ettgraved.
The one by Haxlitt "in a queer drew" rtiprtwtiwta .Uiiub in a

nondescript costume, with a ruff.

LKTTBR CCOLVI (p. 195). Ymr wslmme The
Widow's Tale, and OtJw Poem*

9 by Burnard Barton, 18*27.
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The author prefixes a note to the " Widow's Tale," stating
that the incidents are taken from the painful hut interesting
'* Account of the loss of five Wesleyan missionaries and others

in the Maria mail-boat off the Island of Antigua, by Mrs.

Jones, the only survivor on that mournful occasion." A
woodcut on the title-page, representing three shipwrecked
travellers in extremis on a raft at sea, is, as Lamb remarks,
"a rueful lignum mortis" All the poems or passages indi-

cated by Lamb with approval are given in the memorial

volume on Barton already referred to. The "third stanza, at

p. 108," that made Lamb long to see Van Balen, was from a

poo in (Inscribing a picture by that artist, representing some

angel children leading up a lamb to the infant Saviour in His

mother's lap. The stanza, containing a simile that Lamb

thought exquisite, may well be quoted here. It is from the

"Gnmdsire's Tale," in which the old man relates the early

death of Im grandchild :

"
Though some might deem her pensive, if not sad,

Yet those that knew her better, best could tell

How calmly happy, and how meekly glad

Her quiot heart in its own depths did dwell :

Like to the waters of some crystal well,

In which th stars of heaven at noon are seen,

Fancy might deem on her young spirit fell

Glimpses of light more glorious and serene

Than that of life's brief day, so heavenly was her mien."

An artist who painted me lately. Henry Meyer, referred to

in tho lettor to Leigh Hunt of November 1827.

CHAPTER VI

18281884.

LKTTKH OCCLVIII (p. 199).- Hunt's Lord B. Leigh Hunt's

Lard yr<m and some of hu Contemporaries, etc. etc. 1828.

JIaztitt'* speculative epinodes. In his Life of Napoleon

JtiMutparte, four volumes. 1828.

The "
timipanion." One of Leigh Hunt's numerous ventures

of the pmiodkal ort. It began on January 9, and was dis-

coutinued ou July 28, of this year 1828. A glance at the list

of oontwitB in Mr. Alexander Ireland's valuable Bibliography

uwK>rtH Lamb's complaint that there was toe much in it of

Madame Panta. One article in the Companion was "Walks

home by night in bad weather Watchmen."
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One Clarke a schoolmaster. The father of Cowden Clarke,
tli Rev. John Clarke, was a schoolmaster at Jfiulhsld. Keats, it

will be remembered, was ono of Inn pupils.
Holmes. Edward Holmes, author of the Lift of Mozart and

other musical works, was also at Mr. Clarke's school. He con-

tributed at this time articles on musical subjects to the Atlas

newspaper.
Victoria. Mary Victoria 3STovello, afterwards Mrs. Cowden

Clarke. The Novellos lived for a while at. Shacklewell Green,
near Dalston. Oowden Clarke, it should be added, was in

early life a teacher in his father's school, which explains Lamb's
allusion to the

" schoolmaster text hand."
Thurtell. Not the murderer, but his brother Thomas, who

kept the Cock Tavern in the Haymarket.

LETTER CCCLIX (p. 201). The things which Pidkeriny has.

Certain verses of Lamb's offered to Mr. Pickering for his Jypu,
if not used, were promised to Thomas Hood, who was editing
another annual called the Gem.

LETTER COOLXI (p. 202). Mitftvrd
Ulh ym of IL's

book. Lamb apparently refers to William Hazlitt/8 tfpirte of
the Age; or, uontmnporary Portraits, published m 1825, in

which his own was one of the Portraits sketched. See Letter
to Bernard Barton of February 10, 1825.

The author of "May you like it." Tl)6 Rev. C. B. Taylor,
the vicar of Hadleigh, Suffolk, Barton's neighbour and Mend.

LETTER CCOLXIII (p. 208). Moxon was at this time with
Mr. Hurst, the publisher, in St. Paul's Churchyard.

Poor John Scott'$ Second, on occasion of the duel with Christie

in 1821, in which Scott was killed.

LETTER GCOLXV (p. 204). In 1828 a project was formed for

erecting a monument to Thomas Clarksou, on the hill above
Wade's Mill on the Buatingfcrd Road, in Hertfordshire, this

being the spot where the resolution of devoting his life to

the abolition of the Slave Trade first took posuwkm of him.
This was in Clarkson's lifetime, for he survived till 1 846. The
scheme was abandoned for the time, but has been revived and
carried out within the last few years.

Upon a hillock at Furty MIL Forty Hill is a district of
Enfield.

LETTER OOOLXYI (p. 205). Four Choiring U*
One of two pictures that Haydon had just painted, the subjects
taken from certain frolics that he had witnessed when in the

King's Bench Prison. The other was "The Mock Election,"
purchased for five hundred guineas by King George IV. " Chair-
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ing the Member" was exhibited by Haydon, with other of his
pictures, m August of this year, at the Western Bazaar in Bond
Street. "Besides the new picture, the Exhibition included
'Solomon/ 'Christ's Entry into Jerusalem/ and the drawings
for the two prison pictures.

' The Mock Election
'

was not there
as it had before this been removed to Windsor." (Tom Taylor's
Life of B. li. Haydon.)

LETTER CCOLXVIII (p. 206). How are all the little orphans ?

The allusion renuires some explanation. The key to it will be
found, in Lamb s letter to Procter of January 29, 1829. Lamb
there relates how Miss Holcroft, daughter of Thomas Holcroft
the dramatist, during a visit to Enfield in the summer of 1828
had kindly interested herself in the infant child of a man who
had just been apprehended for

sheep-stealing, and had worked
it a cap. More than once after this incident Lamb playfully
assumes that Miss Holcroft's interest in the fatherless is un-
abated, and that in fact her home in London, where she lived
with her stepfather, James Kenney, was swarming with these

orphan protege's. See, again, Letter to the same lady of
December 5, 1828.

LETTER GCCLXX (p. 210). The JSditwn de Luxe here spoken
of aa in, preparation was published in 1830, with a Prefatory
Memoir of liunyan by Southey. It was illustrated by Martin,
and published by Barton's friend, John Major. Macaulay's
review of this edition will be remembered. His observations
on Martin's xmfitness for this kind of illustration bear a strong
resemblance to Lamb's.

The Gem. The Gfem for 1829 was edited by Thomas Hood.
In tho volume for that year appeared Lamb's verses "On an
infant dying as soon as uorn," written at the request of Mrs.

Hood, on tho death of her infant child.

LKTTKR CGGLXXI (p. 218). The note which Lamb wrote
to Hood, on discovoring in the (?em the practical joke referred

to in a letter to Procter of January 22, 1829. He indicates the

temporary exchange of names
by^

the opening and concluding
words of hi communication. Bridget, it will be remembered,
is the namo by which his sister is always described in the Essays

ofJKUia.

LETTER COCLXXII (p. 218). When you IwrTced at the Grey-
Jumnd. Cowden Clarke and his bride spent their quiet

honeymoon at tho Inn at Enfleld, as Mrs, Cowden Clarke tells

u. They wens married on the 5th of July of this year.

LITTRRGCCLXX III (p. 214). The "Epithalamium" referred

to in the former letter waa, on second thoughts, despatched to

Vincent Novello. Mra. Cowden Clarke, who first printed this
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parody upon the school of Dryden in the (hntlemtiH'n

for December 1878, dwells with just appreciation upon the
admirable fooling of tho entire letter.

LETTER CCOLXXIV (p. 217). Ionian Blunehard published
this year a little volume of Poems, Lyric Ojkrings, dedicated
to Lamb.

LETTER CGCLXXV (p. 217). Barton had mnt Lamb hia

latest volume, A New Year's A'w, and otJter Ptmtw, (London,
1828.) It was dedicated ** to Charles .Richard SmtmtT, Binhop
of Winchester, in memorial of his courtesy and kindmwi," and
had for frontispiece an engraving of a drawing by Martin, of

Christ walking on the sea. Lamb, in applauding tlm picture,
refers to certain Htriotures upon Martin oontaiuod in a previous
letter to Barton. "Power and Ot'ntlonew, or the Cataract
and the Streamlet," is perhaps as charming a lyric us Barton
ever wrote. It contains the stanza about the utrmtnkt, which
was a favourite with that admirable judge, Edward Fit-
Gerald :

** More gaily now it sweeps

By the small Hohoolhouse, in the sunshine bright ;

And o'er the penbltw liiiip

Like happy hearts by holiday made light/*

The full title of the '

Lady Russnll
"
powu was,

"
I^ady Ilachol

Russell : or, a Roman Hero and an Ktiglinh Horoiuo couittarod."

The "stanaas to 'Chalon 11 '

were **0n a Portrait by A. HLChalori,
R.A." the portrait Itein^p

one of Clarkson, tli Abolitionist.

As 9A sayt of Mdit/wn. It is hardly netery to point
out that the allusion i to Ilamlet*a

** And fair Religion make
A rhapsody of words,"

/ mmh ttki tfo "Iferm," "Syr Heron. Iniwrilwd to my
ingenious friend, John Major, on receiving from him a ml

bearing the impress of that bird.
"

"
ffludyer*" "To Sir Samuel Fludyor, on th iluvantation

eflfeoted on his Marine Villa at Felixstowe by the enuroaohments
of the Sea." The answer to the cinignia is clearly, m Mra.
FitzGerald has pointed out to m, an awlitmifar'* hnnwwr.

LETTER OOOLXXVI
(p. 220). Lamb hort again makes

humorous capital over Hits Holeroft's imaginary home for

orphans. (Bee previous letter of Ootobar 2,

'

IftSW.) His now
assumes that the measles are probably ourrout among them,
Miss Holeroft was at this time shortly to be married to Carlyle's
friend, Dr. John Badanm
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LKTTRKGCCLXX VIII (p. 223). As Procter had tried apracti-
cal joko upon Lamb, the latter seems to have thought it a good
opportunity

to return the compliment. In the details that

follow, concerning the cuso that "fretted him to death," the
element of truth was that John Lamb had, shortly before his

doath, married a widow, who had a married daughter, Elizabeth

Dowdou. Thin, I havo ascertained, was a fact. Lamb, as his

brother's executor, had somo trouble in administering the estate
;

but tho elaborate and impossible farrago of details here built

upon the aim pie foundation is, of course, the wildest nonsense.

Tne fterioiiH rofanmoe to tho 170th chapter of "Fearne's Con-

tingent Remainders'* (ft classic. work, divided, I believe, into

Home dojton or fifteen chapters) is delightfully conceived.

Talfourtl adds that the alleged coolness between Lamb and
his legal friends waa part of the fiction.

A few lines of verse for n ymng friend's albim. It was for

Kmma laola'a album tfiat tho verses were asked.

fiarry Q is Barry Cornwall, Mr. Procter's poetical
"Alias/'

LETTER CCOLXXIX (p. 226). I have revised previous
toxta of this letter from the original in Mrs. Procter's posses-

sion, awl rentored one or two characteristic sentences hitherto

omitted.
Tim anti-Capuleto, The Montagus (Basil Montagu and his

Ilolcroft. Louisa Holoroft, daughter of the dramatist,

married Mr. 'Madam*, Carlylo's friend. So Carlyle's JRe-

Uurko and Hare, the Edinburgh resurrection

men. Burkn wan hatigwl on the 28th of this January. "A
tthot'

1 wan exjilainwl in ovidenoo to b a slang word used by
the giM for a **Hubjoot to be inurdered."

A MIIMl t/ mim. "The Gipsy's Malison." See tho next

tatter to Proctw, in which the Bonnet is given.
1 Twm written fvr UM *' Qem,

n
Edited this year by Hood.

the
" Wit&w" instead. The " Widow" was

a uliiort wway, tUHtompauying
a steel engraving of a sentimental

i>ictur by Ltwl!t% of a kind common in annuals and keepsakes,

g the wimw titlti. Hood wrote this paner in imitation of

tvl, mid boldly apjwndwl to it tho signature, "0.

Lamb." Th imitation in only tolerably successful. It opens

thiw;--

A WIDOW

hath always Imn a mark for mockurya staudiug butt for wit to

kv*jl at. Jtwt nftt'r Jiwit hath l*oou huddled upon her close cap,
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and stuck, like burrs, upon her weeds. Her sables are a perpetual
"Black Joke."

Satirists prose and verse- have made merry with her bereave-

ments. She is a stock character on the stage. Farce hottleth up
her crocodile tears, or labelleth her empty lachryniatorut*. Comedy
mocketh her precocious flirtatious, and twitteth her with "the
funeral baked meats coldly furnishing forth the marriage tables.*'

I confess, when I called the other day on my k innwoman G-.

then in the second week of her widowhood -and saw her Bitting,

her young boy by her Hide, in her recent sables, I felt unable to

reconcile her estate with any risible associations. The lady with

a skeleton, moiety -in the old print in Bowles's old shop-.window-
seemed but a type of her condition, etc. etc,

LETTER CCCLXXX (p. 227).~Se preceding letter to Procter,
of 22nd January.

Abactor, wo may conclude, in the Latin equivalent for sheep-
stealer given in Ainsworth's Dictiom,ry.

LETTKR OCCLXXXI
(p. 228). Mr. Procter ww a solicitor,

"incipient," but not precisely a "conveyancer."
mou abom the Painter. James Barry, the historical painter.

Gircddus Cambrensw, the historian, otherwise known as

Oiraldus de Barri.

Thy most ingrniow and golden cadences. The vorsoa that
Procter had sent for Emma Isola's album, iu reply to Lamb's
invitation. They turned upon the cuincidtmce of the young
lady's name with that of tho lovely island in the Lago Maggiore,
so well known to all eojonrnera at Bavmio. The Unos ended-

" Isola Bella, whom all poets love 1

"

The "
fairest hands in Oamhridge

"
were Kmmn IsolaX who

had many friends in the University town. Hhe wa then pre-

paring to accept a situation as governess in the family of Mr.
Williams, Reetor of Fornham, near Bury Ht. EdmundH.

B Unyphim tMs riddlefor me. It is parhaps impertinent to

point out that the flippant allusions that follow are to the dis-

astrous family history of one who had dealing* with a notables

propounder of riddles,

LETTER OOOLXXXII (p. 229). I append a tnuwklbn :-
"Most eloquent Poet I although epithets of that sort, 1 am

well aware, apply to orators rather than poeta for all that,
most eloquent 1

"There lias been now for some time staying with its in the
Enfield country a future attorney, the most illustritmH Martin

Bumey, who is
taking his holiday escaped, for a whito, from.

business so called, and an offtoe without clienta. Ho bags and
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implorcA you (Martin dotv, I mean), if by blessed fortune a

tartly client should turn up in hi.s nbwnee, that you will lot

him know by httt'r addressed here. Do you understand? or

ought I to writ** in a tonguu so barbarous as Knglwh to you,

prints of scholars ! (J, LAMB.

"If an ttati in freehold is granted to a
grandfather, and if

in this tuimu dml it in grunted mediately or immediately to the
heir or heirw of tht* bwly of th said grandfather, these last

aro words of i limitation, not
lVn|uinition. Thin is my ruling."

Tho jKWtswipt
to thin Uttr is supplementary to the legal

fiction elaborated in tho prcvifiiit lttw of 19th January.

LKTTKE CX3CLXXXH! (p. 230). Xrfnw. D'Urf^s famous
Pantoral Homanc*.

/ncomrfan/, ytt fttir. Tlun vntti

ijc
and the following aum

up, with oxtjul*'ito ftkill, th*< wpluiitic etylo of Sidney's Jrcadia*
6vmiv2fA -mlk ike Tttjft* A doHoriptiou formed from analogy

with th liro of th fairy tales Jttywt with tfo Tit/t. Mr,

Ciarkf% att his wift* in forum UH, had a bald Iuad fringed with
rather drtuoiiHtntiv ttiftM of hair*

Iir;rrKtt(*CHU,XXXlV (p. a80).-*Tairoiml telk UR that Crabb
HobitiMoii wnt Lnuib a oopy of Pum^it^ under a tutataktn belief

that h had borrowml a pmvioUK copy and not roturued it,

LKITKU Cl*CLX X X V (p. 231 ). -Dttrlrifa wry %miwal poem.
tfyMt art the Map yuwn, 1827*

** Ohrtotmti*" By Kdward Moxon.
j^HWifji Apf*ndijr> "(itmgraphifal Memoirs on New South

Walwij l>y
varioun hands/* ft nt. tklitcKl by llarron Field,

Rt],, RLE., IH-jft. In Iliii Appendix l prlntoci
*'

First Fruits

of Auulralinit I'try," originally prinlml privately in New South
Waloi. Bi! !*antb'N notice of tht'jw pooms, lint.

in l/if* nlil //timfct. A reprint of the first quarto
(11103) of //*iiH then liiti'ly disKiovwfwi.

Th <npy thin wt wni retained by Barton, in accordance

with th pwiiiiwinit |*ii*ti in thin letter, and in now, through
thti kiiuintnw f Urn, Kdwttrd Fit/.0erald, in th Ktlitor's

(nttltit^tioiu On tin* Ily-Iwif, in lAiub*n handwriting, iss the

i*Ksriptlon :*" I'rowtit thin to Mr, MitHtrd in my name, if he
liaH not tfo t it, ..... (*, L,"

By ktitffc
*'

wopfnlly iM-luwmir editions of it/' Lamb meana, of

t*oitre that tlit t|intrtci of 1608 in but a firot nketith, unless it be

an unauthoriNtnl and garbhnl vpnion of the play as we know It.

t IC( *LX X X V 1 1 Cp. 2KW). The r*wrt qf% torwwnfci.

Crabb Ecibiniic! f in hii />ii*|/ <|itot*
a hittor of hia own to
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Wordsworth of 22nd April, describing this attack :
" Went to

bed at two, and in the morning found my Ml k MJO as crooked
as the politics of the Ministry are, by tlui anti-Cat holing repre-
sented to be. After using Icechon, poultice*, eta, for three

weeks, I went down to Brighton, and again, in a most unchris-

tian, spirit, put myself under the hands of the Mahotnedan
Mahomet was stewed in his vapour-baths, and shampooed
under his pagan paws."

LETTRKCCCLXXXIX (p. 2:i5),~ThiHand amibfqiuint letter

of 15th November, are on the subject of Mr. Walter Wilson's

Life ami Times of DA JVw, then in
preparation.

The ode here

referred to is Lamb's "Ode to tlw Treadmill,
M

written in

imitation of De Foe's
Cl Ode to the Pillory/' 8*?c /tam#, Plays,

and JK$$ay$t p. 116.

LETTER CCCXCI (p. 5230). Ow young friend Ktnma.
Emma Isola, who was at thttt time governww to the Williamsus
at Fornham.

jffis name wasDibdin. Theyoung man, Lamh'a lettow to whom
were first printed in this edition, lie returned from Madeira,, an

Lamb relates, and died of his
"
long diwMwe

"
on May U, 1828.

tiouthey's Dialogues* Sir Thomas Mar* : or, GWfogtw* </ thf

Frogrem and Prospects of Society. 1020.

In cusknowledgnwtt of a sonnet I him. 8e the ftonnet,

**To Samuel Rogern, Esq./* Poan* t Plays, mui Kwtys, p. 108,

LBTTEU CCCXGI1 (p. 238). rowr kind
i^a Barton, Bernard llarton'a slater.

An old rejected farce of mine. The, Pawnbroker's. Daughter.

LETTER COOXCIV (p. 241). This letter i printed by the

kind j>ermi8ion of Sir Kdmund Klton of Oltivinion (!ourt.

It was wiitten to his grandfather, Sir Charlt** A, Klton,
who axicoeedod to the baronetcy in 1842. Sir Charles (at
the date of this letter, Mr, (.'. A. Elton) was n claaaioal

scholar and poet, who contributed krply to t!n Lontton

Mag-ammt
a (ironmatanoe which tint brought him and Lamb

together. It will be remembered that he tltwt wrote th

lines signed "Olen," which had greatly pirns* d and touched
Lamb, IE &e prwent inxtanoe he had evidi-ntly nmit Lamb a

present of wreral of his publiahetl votumcw, "inuludlng hin

^Specimens of the Claelcal Pouts tramtUUnl into Knglinb
verse" (1814), and hit "Ilemaina of Henim!," nlmibirly tra-
lated (1816). Lamb's critiitisms apply mainly to tlumi two
volumes. Th reference to the l(

tcnderest partii in your own
littla volume," is

certainly to the jmthette poem "Tin* Hrothan,
a Monody," written bj Alton on the death of Itli two aona by
drownibag iu 1819, and published In the following yww.
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LKTTKR CCCXOV (p. 24:i)..~Talfourd had christened his
latent child, Charles Lamb Talfourd. The father adds this
note: "The child who bore tho name so honoured by Ms
imrentB survived bin godfather only a ytsar, dying at Brighton
whither ho had been taken in the vain hom "of restoration on
the 3rd of December 1835.

LETTER CCCXGVI (p. 1MB). --Xw &on
cottpfe owr

ntiyhbovrs. A Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas Westwood. Mr. West-
wood was a retired tradesman, and agent to the Pkmix Assur-
ance Ofllue.

LrmcuCOOXCVni (p. tMf), Wilson's work on Be Foe was

just published, Lamb had contributed to it his "
Estimate of

l)o Foe'* Secondary Novels/* Bf Jfra l^icester's School, etc.,
. 304. Lamb bail written a tetter to Wilson seven years (not

nftwm) Iwforo, containing some romarks x^pon these novels,
which Wilson also makw tiMa of in lus work on I)e Foe. Much
of what h wrote in tb friendly letter naturally reappeared in

the more formal Hmwu Iiamb's allusion to the "two
immm "

|>tuxliiig tbe rttader,
n
Iwingm akin," Hasslitt reviewed

Wilson^ L\fe aiul Tima qf IM Jfy* in the MMurgh of January
1830,

Lmi

Ktt CCCXOIX (p, 2-17), Thf. exmrmmuL^ Mr, West-

mu^ I*amh*s landlon;, bad driven Mary Lamb over to High-
gate to we tint UUlmaiiK and Coleridge. Tho noto that follows

this would apiH<ar to rtfer to a later excursion, conducted by
the sanm "Hon of Nlinshl.*

1 But Lambv

s habit of not dating
letters conftisos matters sadly*

LrrTKit (?CCX:iI (p, aaO). HtustUt h(t$ jiut Imn de-

frmtded. I ly th fallurw of t be publishers of his $& ^ Napokon.

LKTTRK OC1CC11I (p. 2fi3). Wordsworth's letter to Lamb,
to which this U the reply, is given in Bishop Words-
worth's Memoir* of ilw I*mt (ii. 2*28). It bears date 10th

January of this year, and Iw^liw %
u A whole twelvemonth have

I btW a letter In your <lebt, for which fault I have been

mif&criently tiuuinhed by self'reproach." Tho letter tolls of the

dangertum iuness uf I)orotlty Wordsworth, and of Wordsworth's
own wt'iikiiimd eyesight*

l/riifl/ in Henry Orahb Hobiuton.

C'IIA Icrwft tnwiyh li p all in iftis IMh Of Those

who know their Hiiakspearo will the allusion to a line in

tin! Chorus to Henry V.

TiR-rrittt OCCOIV (p, *jf7),
- To furnish A. G. with the

A, 0. is Allan Cunningham, who was preparing his
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Liimofthe Painters, ivuci wantd that portion of Iamb's letter

to IJarton of May 15, 1824, which rttfrrml t> William Blake.

The letter was emt to Cunningham, in accordant^ with th

permission here givon, hut the "wrap" WHH appaivttily crowded

out, for it did not amar in th firnt wiition of <
'uimingham'tt

work in the Family Library. It wait, however, prtwrvttd among
the Cunningham papwn, ami in given in the latest tuiition of

the work in Holm's Serira,

That Joseph I'afac. He Lamb's KUa Kiwiy,
** Modern (tallan-

try." In the Athemmm for the yrr IS-tl (w. Still and 887),
will bo found somo interesting |ttumkrtf of Mr. 1'aice, by the

late Miss Anne Manning.

LITTIE GCCCV (p, 258). Ymr IHcJs

Richard Norria, the son of Iamb's old fricwl, R&ndul Korria.

Sub-Treasurer of fche Inn*r Temple. Mr. Hnxlitt had tioticen

that a Mr. Norria wan Treasurer of tha Inn tins war, and had
too hastily inferred that young Forrii had aikwcwtiotl to Inn lite

father's post

LITTEE OCCOVI (p. 259). Th RKV. James Uillman WM
the son of Mr. Gillmau of HighgaU*. Ijtimh's iitforntation

concerning the Norwich people is, of oouw, what would in his

day have been called ''millery,
1 '

and in our day "chair."
Who Mr. Battin was, I know not, Tal fount <utHUtm*s that this

letter was to tho eldr Uillniau, but the alliutlou t h! corre-

spondent haying something "professionally"
to nay to the

Revelations in Greek, soonm to point to his Iwlng in holy
orders. The friends in Spitalfields are, I presume, th weavers,

LITTIE CCOOVII (p.
4

260), (net tA*

"Edward Phillips, Kwj,, Secretary to this Eight Hon. Charles

Abbott, Speaker of the House of Commons The 'Colonel*
alluded to was the Lieutenant of Marines who at?om|miiied
Captain Cook on his last voyage, and on shorn with that groat
man when he fell a victim to his humanity

n
(Talfwml).

Mn. J 't. Obviously Mrs. Burnty, An in^tnious
ditor of Lamb* Letters has filled up the blank with Mrs,
Battbls name 1 John Murray had proponed to lAiub to publish
a supplementary volume of gpeoiniens from the old dramatists*

LKTTBE COOOVIH (p. 262). Thin litter mm written After
Lamb'a return to Lontloa from a visit to th WiUUtuiKHi at

Fomham. He had taken Miss Isola, now convalescent after
a severe attack of brain fever, back with him to Kuftaid. Two
of

^tlie
aorostica that Lamb wrote for th anuiMmtnnt of Mrs,

Williams and her family were afterwards included by Tiainb
in his Alhm Ytfn^ published this year. They will \m found
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in /*<#!.*, IVtty*t an 'l fiMMyfy p 108. One is au acrostic

epitaph on Mrs. Williiuius, her name being Grace Joanna
Williams ;

the oilier on her youngest daughter, Louisa Clare.

LKTTKR CC'OGIX
(\>* 203). Mrs. Williams seems also to

have been fond of writing acrostics, and had composed one on

Mary Lamb.
jS7u; MUHW$ wy last verses* This aerostic ivas not included

by Iiamb in his nxt volume of Album Rentes :

11 Go little Poiim, and prtutmt

Respaetful terms of uoinpllment ;

A gentlt* lady bids tln spuak !

CourtoouR i the, tho* thou Iw weak

Kvoko from Heaven as thick &H manna

*' Jy ftfttir joy on Unuw Jotmna:

On Foniham's (Holw and Pasture land

A, tilewlng pray. -Ln^, long may Htand,

Not totiehiHi by Timtn the Uoctory blithe ;

No gniilKitig churl dispute hin Tithe ;

At Kaatrr be the offurings due

11 With cheerful spirit paid ; each pew
lit decent ordw* tllUul ; no nuitta

t^oud inti'rvi'UM to tlrown th vbe
or wlttdom of tin* Toat^httr ;

! b th Baonul S*rttachurt

And utrirl hU tt on holy page ;

May yutg and old from a^ti to age

BaluU', d till point out,
* The good man's Parsonage !

' "

Ln'rricu CCOCX (. 2tl4),-~-My friimd Ihm. Hoiunvaaat

this timis iwtnbllnhil liy th lii'ip of friends in the ttrcuiafwijper

Coffe HoiiHii in (Jrat^chimsh Htnuit.

An piyrtwi / did /w <t iffundfay. Thin schoolboy waa the

kt Arohtlcacan Hwwuy, who publinhwl in th Tuylorian (a

jMirioilil up|HirlPi! by tho Mcwhant Taylow* boys) tin aououut

of bin father tnking him to m lAinb at CoitsbrcKik Cottage in

1825, Hee iwi on p. 402 of S'orwut, l*la|/.i ttml Muayt. Arch-

doaoon Hfww^y iiiforstw im that this Hubiurt of the epigram waa

sugifWtoJ by **ihe tfrim wtinliwition whioh had reoeiitly been

by the puultr at the capture and execution of several

nuturiouii highwaymen."

Lirrwt (H'H'CXl (|n Utttf
).-; Jtogwf* JutwbwM behaviour

Thu |Ktt hiiil atlvaiiiwl Maxon 000 wherewith to set
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up in business aa publisher. Moxon had published more than
one volume of verso, including a book of 8omuLs of his own.

LETTER CCOOXII (p. 2fl).TM* delightful Mtor waa first

printed in tho dtkewmtin a few yenra simw, and IH hmi given by
the kind permission of tho editor. Lamb adoptn Proutr\s con-

ceit of the inland in Maggiora.

LETTER CGCGXVI ( p.
(
268). .*

Lamb elsewhere gives a quite different account of tho origin of

his verses on tho Kmintmt Composwu In a letter to Ayr! on,

quoted in my note on tho vor&tw (rmm* /*/i?i/,\"l and Ataw/A*, p,

888), Lamb reproseuta them an having b.n*u written at tl

request of Novollo, who had desired Lutdi **
to give him my

real opinion respecting the distinct grad of xcellciu' in afl

the eminent
oomponern

of the Italian, German, and Knglish
schools." I am atraid we cannot absolve Ijumb from tlut charge
of fibbing in one or other of these statements Martin Burmjy,
who was originally a solicitor, had been lately called to; thu Bar.

The step did not prove a success.

LBTTEU OCOOXVII (p. 271), There had lwn a

that William Hazlitt's son, who was mulowtnl with a lino volets
should adopt music as a profession. Ayrton, m a well-knowu

authority on music, and impresario, would bo naturally rmtorfad

to for counsel.

LKTTER OCOCXVIII (p. 271),-The scheme for oN

Hone in a ooffee-house business had hcn oarritul Into dlkst, and

Lamb, with characteristic helpfulness, armngos to have his

newspaper at second-hand from this establishment in Ge
church Street

LETTER OOCCXIX (p. 272). Lamb had just pntilbihed, with
Mojon, his Album Fa-raw. The translatinns referred to are
those from the Latin of Vincent Bourne.

LETTEE COCOXXII (p. 274).
The little volume of Album,

F"erm was rather rudely handled by the reviewers, notably by
the jWterarf/ Gteto, This review, Taifourd tells tts, pro-
voked some verses from Southey, which were insorUd in

'

the

Twm, and of which the following, as evincing hU unohauged
friendship, may not unfitly be inserted here :

" Charles Lamb 1 to those who know th0e Justly
For rarest genius, and for sterling worth,

Unchanging friendship, warmth of heart sincere,
And wit that never gave an ill thought birth,

Nor ever m its sport infixed a utmg ;

To xis who have admired and loved time long,
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It in a prond as well jw pleasant tiling

To lu'jir thy good report, now borne along
Upon the honest breath of public praise:

\V> know that with the elder sons of song,
In honouring whma thou hast delighted still,

Thy mime, shall keep itn course to after days,"

There wero Home further Hues, very severe upon Lamb's recent
critics.

LKTTBuCCCt !X XIII (p. 275).
.......-Those linos wore written, Mrs.

Oowdon Clarke telln us, **at the request of Vincent Novello,
in memory of lour oiw and two daughters of John and Ann
Kigg of York, All nix, respectively aged 19, 18, 17, 16, 7,

and 0, were drmvnod at once hy their boat being run down on
ihw river Ousts near York, August 19, 1830."

Lrrrat CCVCXXIV (p. 275). Thin not had been hitherto

placed out of itH order. After thoir two months' stay in London,
Lamb had to tuko bin id*tor buck to Knfleld. Southey came to

London on a vUii to John Uiokman, at the House of Commons,
on the 1st of November.

LKTTRH OCC(\KXVI (p. 278), From a later letter to Moxon
we gain further purtieulars of Ueorge Dyer

and his sensitive

ponHi'ienov. An far lek M the end of the
preceding century

Dyer had written a wnipltit in his poem "The Poet's Fate,"
in* which occurred <nua slighting mention of Bogers. A Mr.

Barker, in bin I'ttrrMHtt, had recently quoted and so revived

the unfbrtunato t'ouplut-'hciiiao Dyer's apprehensions.
tfrettt A'raw*'*/w. Two fonna at Christ's Hospital were

nicknamed "(Jrtmt Knwnuw u
and '*

Little Erasmus, probably
from thw fact that the (MlM/tite* and other works of Erasmus

rend in thtwe fnH. (Ireelan and Deputy-Grecian are

well-known grades of dintinctioti in the nomenclature of

LKITRH CCCOXXVIII (p. 281). "Good man! I have re-

cclvod your mtwt (Viendly letter, and it occurred to me as I was

about to UHWr it that the Ijatiu Tongue has seldom or never

bwni xlianff^l hy u*, an a medium for corresponding or speak-

ing, Your iAttan, rwpleto with Plinian elegancies (rather more

than Is neeiuly in a Quaker), are go remote from the language of

riitty that you do not appear to have a single word (a Roman

word, of oounu*, I mean) to
' throw to a dog,

1

as the saying is.

Poiwibly a long tl!ua of writing Latin has "driven you to the

USD of your vernacular tongue unnccuHtjarily. I have resolved,

therefore* to rwall you to the
recovery

of
your

lost Latinity by
mean* of rwrtain familiar and generally well-known proverbs :

** *Thi (*at' in thti tmplKMrd, and rae can't see.'
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1 All that glittw'H in not gold.'
8 Put a beggar on horseback and be will ride to the Devil.'
1 Set a thief to catch a thief.

1

'

Mary, Mary, quite contrary, how does your garden grow ?
'

Now let us sing of weightier tlwuiMt !~
^

'Tom, Tom, of Islington, married a wifo on Sunday. H
brought her homo on Monday ; Bought a Htick on Tutwlny ;

Boat her well on Wednesday ;
Sick was ho on Tluimlay ; Dead

was she on Friday ; Glad waa Tom on Saturday night, to bury
his wifo on Sunday.'

" '

Little Jack Horner sat in a corner/ eto. oto. etc,

'"Diddle, diddle, dumklna 1 my son John
Went to bed with his breeches on

;

One shoe olf and the other shot* on,

Diddle, diddle,' etc. (Da Capo.)

" * Here am I, jumping Joan
;

When no one is by, I'm here alone*/

11 Solve in this Riddle, and you will be an CKdipun, Why
is a horse like a Quaker ! Because his whole (jomimmioatUm is

by 'Hay and Neigh,* in accordance with the Bmiptural injunc-
tion ('Yea and Nay'),

"With these trifles I got through the previous day, while

watching by the sick-bed of our more previous Emma, who has

been at home with us ill, now for a long time. Mary joins nit*

in best greetings ;
she is quite well, KMA.'

"Given at Enfield on one or other of the Calonda of April,
1
1 am Davus, wot

' almanack maker !

"P.& The Reform BUI is thrown out for good."

LTOBR OCOOXXIX (p. 282).-! append a free translation

of the letter :

"MnJlfM, J/rt|/0, 1831.

"My good sister is sitting by me, turning the leaves of the

JBwripiacs, your present, dearest Cary
?

for which wo thank you,
and mean, to read it again and again. The book is doubly

acceptable
to us both, as the sacred work of the ' Priest of Com-

passion/ and as the gift of one, himself a Priest of the most
humane Religion, in the world.

"When iu tears, we are on the eve of joy : there are times
when sorrow becomes gladness ; laughter in not alw&yi sweet ;

we must sometimes exchange He ! lie ! He 1 for Heu I lieu J

Heu ! That the Tragic Muse is not wholly repugnant to me,
witness this Song of Diiaster, originally written by some
unknown author in the vernacular,-out lately turned by me
into Latin I mean, 'Tom of Islington.* Do you take? . , .
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And finally Tom is filled with joy that on the following day
(Sunday, to wit) his spouse must be carried out to burial. Lo !

a domestic Iliad! A cycle of calamity! A seven -days'

Tragedy !

**Go now and compare your vaunted Euripides with griefs
like these ! Such a death of wives as this ! Where is your
Aloostis now ? your Hecuba 1 your other Dolorous Heroines of

antimiity 1

"My cheeks are bathed in tears as I muse upon these

tragedies ! What remains but to greet you and your own dear

spouse, and to wish you as good health as we ourselves are

enjoying. ELIA."

LBTTBE OCCCXXX (p. 283), Although the date of this

letter has been hitherto given 1881, I believe that it should
be 1821. The letter is evidently written to Mr. Taylor, the

publisher of the London, at the time Lamb was contributing
to that magazine his J$says of Mia. In the number for July
1821, appeared the essay "Hackery End in Hertfordshire,
and it is in this easay that the stanza from Wordsworth occurs

to which reference is obviously made :

' ' But thou, that didst appear so fair

To fond Imagination,
Dost rival in the light of day
Her delicate creation !

"

Taylor's proposed improvement of the stanza by the substitution

of t '

air
"

for
* *

day
"

is sufficiently amusing.

LETTER CCGCXXXI (p. 284). Lamb contributed to the

Knglitfwtutn's Mayaztim of September 1881 a paper entitled
u Recollections of a late Eoyal Academician

"
(see Mn. Leicester's

ticJwQli etc., p. 807, and notes). This was Lamb's first contribu-

tion to the magazine after Moxon became its publisher. It

was arranged that Lamb should furnish miscellaneous papers
under the general heading of Peter's Nd.
Janm IrealhercQGik. The afterwards notorious Wainwright,

the forger and poisoner.
Th$ 'AtJmimwm, has le&n hoaxed. The poem in question had

appeared in Hone's Tear Book (1881) under the date 80th April.
It was entitled "The Meadows in Spring,'

1 and was thus pre-
fuced by its author, who signed himself

**

Epsilon" : "These
verHOH are in the old

style ; rather homely in expression ; but I

honestly profess to stick more to the simplicity of the old

imeta than the moderns, and to love the
philosophical good-

uuniour of our old writers more than the sickly melancholy of

the Hyronian wits. If my verses b not good, they are good-

humoured, and that is something." The verses, as Lamb
VOL. II, 2 B
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points out, were again published, an a novelty, in the Atlimmum
of a few month.H later. The editor of the Ath&nwmn, (July 9,

1831) appended to them the following noto: '*\V have a

suspicion that wo could naim* th writer
; if HO, w are ur

his name would grace our pagwi aft much as his verww." It

is Lamb that is here pointed ^to,
and accordingly he now dig.

owns the authorship. 1 am glud to b ablo, on tha authority
of my friend Mr. W. Aldi Wright, to tlar up tho

mystery.
The verses were certainly by the lato Edward Fifo;0'ram, thon
a young man of only one-and-twcnty. Mr. Aldis Wright thus

tells the story;
*' In the year 1873 Edward FitsrXtorald told

a correspondent of mine that whan ha was a lad, or rather more
than a hid, he sent some VOWM to Hone, which wero afterwards

copied into the Atfmmmn of the time. Th wore ascribed to

Charles Lamb, who wrote to nay k* did not write them he
wished he had." It ! obvious that these are th vurmw referred

to, signed with the lint letter (Kpailon) of PiteGwald'a favourite

signature, E, F. 0. The Hnei, whioh ojn thus

**
*11i a dull sight
To see thi year dying,
When aututnn*A Iwt wind
Seta the yellow wood

Bighing,

are very beautiful, in the style of the seventaenth-cwntury poets,
and we cannot wonder at limb envying the unknown author,

The Anecdotes of M. mid qf (h 1). K. In lilit<tt antKulotra

of whom Lamb had contributed to the Mngiwhrnmn^ Afttt/axine,

in the August number, undur the heading A*llifliitif$n. 0, I),

is, of course, the Georg Dawn
just

iMifww namfld.

Montgomery's
" LaiA Man. Wai lAinb oon Anting Mont-

gomery aud Campbell, or wan he thinking of Montgomery^
*' Common Lot,'* whioh we know to have been a favourite

with him I

LTOTIE OOOOXXXin (p. 285). Moxon htd jint to

abandon his unuuooewful venture, the

J)eM$M0my. The turn paid by Moxcm for Ltiub'a |ioetios.l

squib, Satan in ^mrcfo- tf a IFp, publiihtd this year in a
tain volume, with illustrations (aee Jun. School, eta

p. 381).

Any Uok on J. I Wilson's Ifbtorv of
GfvHi/$ ffospm (1821). Sevtrml editions of this book con-
tained quotations from Lamb and tributes to his genius-* Mr,
11

Seagrnl
" was perhapt Kv John

LITTIE OOOOXXXV Xp. 200). Tht date of this noto in
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uncertain, but was probably about the time given above
Cavlyle's friend from Birmingham, Dr. Badams the chemist
bad married Louisa Holcroft in 1828, and about two years
before Badams' death in 1834, had taken a house in Eufield
where they occasionally resided. Carlyle in his Reminiscences
(Fronde's Edition, ii. 164) relates how "Badams with his wife
was living out at Eufield, in a big old rambling sherd of a
house among waste gardens ; thither I twice or thrice went
much liking the man, but never getting any good of him." It

was on one of these occasions that Carlyle met Charles and
Mary Lamb, "a very sorry pair of phenomena," as he goes on
to describe. It would appear from this note that Lamb had
been somewhat irritated at the Badams couple meditating a
residence so near him. Perhaps Carlyle was one of those who
justifies Lamb's presentiment.

LETTER GOCCXXXVI (p. 290). Lamb sends Landor one 01

his volumott, probably the unfortunate Satan in Search of a Wife.
Landor had sent some verses for Emma Isola's album.

JKose Aylm&r. I may be pardoned for quoting once more
Lander's lovely poem. The charm that Lamb could not explain
lies partly perhaps in the singular beauty of the lady's name,
and its repetition in the second stanza :

" Ah ! what avails the sceptred Race

And what the form divine ?

What every virtue, every grace ?

Rose Aylmer, all were thine !

" Rose Aylmer, whom these wakeful eyes

May weep, but never see,

A night of memories and of sighs

I consecrate to thee."

Separate fragments of this letter are given in Forster's Life

qf Landor. There we also learn that the
' '
measureless B.'s"

were the family of Mr. Charles Betham, a tenant of Landor's

at Llanthony. He was the brother of Miss Matilda Betham,

who.su name has occurred more than once in Lamb's corre-

Hpondcmeo. See Forster's Walter Savage Landor, a Biography',

i. 382-886.

Lm-RJiOOOOXXXVIir (p, 291). Mr. Moxon had sent Lamb

hU last two poetical publications. A. C. (Allan Cunningham)

hatl brought out his Maid ofElwvr, and B. 0. (Barry Cornwall)

a volume "of songs and ballads. The poems whose titles follow

are from the latter volume.
"
Epistle to What's his Name" is

Procter's
"

Kpiatle to Charles Lamb on his Retirement from

Iho India House," a tender and discriminating tribute,
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LKTTER OCCCXXXIX (p. SJ92). Another of Lamb's elaborate

fictions, though in this instance a fiction fouuclotl upon fact.

A singularly brutal murder had beau committed in Kufleld on
the night of December 19th in this year, Th victim, a man
of the name of Danby, then ruwntly rtturm>d from India and

supposed to have money about him, wan drinking that evening
in tho parlour of the Crown and Hoftuwhor, in company with
three men of thenuznes of JohnHon, Fare, and Coopw.

'

Johnson
and Cooper, when the hour for dotting arrived, took Danby up
a lano called Holt White's Hill, and there tint murder wan com-
mitted. All three men were arrestwl on the following morn-

ing. They were tried at the Old Bailay in January following,
Fare was acquitted, OooDcr turned king's evidcmuc, but Johnson
was convicted, and was lianged four days later.

The whole story of Lamb's accidental aHuodation with the
accused men in the public-house parlour i% of twursa, n joke.

Probably there may have Wen & wig-maker of the name of

Danby in the Tempi o when Lamb wan a child, which gave
him the opportunity for an additional

uxjoriiiumt on bin cor-

respondent s credulity. A full account of the murder will be
found in the Annual Register for 1838.

LKTTKII COOOXL (p. 294). Talfcmrd had just b*n wade
a Serjeant. Lamb remembered him, fifteen yearn back, when
he was a "Chitty-ling," or pupil of Joseph Oftitty.

//. 0. Jfc. Henry Orabb KomnBou, who never prweedttd to

the higher ranks of the advocate's profession.

LRTTRU CCCOXLI (p. 1296). Moxou wan hint about to

publish tho Last $mty ttf Jttui in a volume. Th **
Kriend*

Preface" is the well-known nrefatw written by Irftmh hhin.lf,
but purporting to be by

** a friend of tho late Mia."

LirrfiECOOCXLin
(p. 290). Wiliiatu Hono in hU latter

years,
reverted to the religious and ditwouthtg aimiKdatiottii of

his youth, and became an occasional and vi*ry trnm^sfc prf^Ktiior.
Lamb playfully adapts his

style to his friend's nw vmmtiun.
The veraea of LamVs, which ho inquires fur, will b found in

Hone's Tear Book (mi his TaMi lkml:) t Muruh 1!> 18JU. Thtiy
are headed "To C. Aders, Esq., on hin CoUwtuw of Fiilntings
by the old German Masters/* The linns are, to wy tho truth,
not very good.

LETTER COOOXLVI (p. 297). OliMlen anil Mary had juit
made what was destined to be their kit ohungu of ttiitidenoe,
from Enfield to the neighbouring village of Kdmontott. They
now arranged to board and lodge with a Mr. and lira, Walden
at Bay Gottapro, in Church Street. The name baa Uwi of late

years changed, in honour of its diatlngnWittd uctntiiautii, to
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Cotta#. It is within a stone's throw of the parish'

church aiul of Ijamb'a grave.

LKTTKU OCJCCX LYII (p. 298). The Last Essays ofElm were

just published in a volume by Moxon. They included one
on the " Burrennww of the Imaginative Faculty in the Pro-
dud urns of Modern Art." The "Ariadne" of Titian in the
National GalltTy is there described and criticised, and it is to
this that Irfimh refers in the present letter. The "Popular
KivUacuw

M
wore also reprinted in this volume from the New

Mwiikly Magazine*

LKTTKII CCOCLII (p. 303). This very fierce letter appears
to refer to the lawsuit between Moxon and Taylor respecting
thti copyright in the essays forming the second series of

LKTTKU CCnCLIH (p. 804), This charming little note

plttAHttUtly
coinpietea the story of Emma Isola's courtship by

tCdward Moxou. Mrs. Moxon died at Brighton on the 2nd of

February 1891, at the age of eighty-two. She was accordingly

twenty -four at the time of her marriage.

LKTTRU Ot'COLVI (p. 800).-Edward Moxon was preparing
& new oolb'ction of sonnets, afterwards published in a slender

octavo, (Itnlicatoil to Wordsworth, in 1835. It included several

iiwpirwl by his "young Bride." Moxon accepted one at

lftnt of Laiub'n t-orreotions ;
for the fifth sonnet, wnen printed,

t>pwed thui

** Pour clayn, wild Ocean, on thy troubled breast

A wanderer I have been 1

"

KnuwUJtplay, epiloffuod by ww. "The Wife."

LEITKH CGCOLVII
(}>.

808), An early copy of Rogers's

volume of n<Hm, with illustrations by Turner and Stothard,

iiublwhful iu 1831, had been sent to Lamb.

A wnnet m Urn "Tivm." The sonnet which I now append,

appeared iu the Tinas of December 18, 1833 :

* s To $amnl ftQgfirti S*q., wi the new Edition of bis
* Pl&amm of Memory.'

11 Whtm thy g&y book haUx paid its proud devoirs,

Poetic Mend, and fed with luxury

Th iiyn of pampered arietocracy
^

In flittering drawing-rooms and gilt boudoirs,

O'erlaid with eomments of pictorial art

However rich or rare, yet nothing leaving
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Of healthful action to the Boul-concrivmg
Of tho true readeryet a nnhtor part
Awaits thy work, already classic stylwd.

Chcap-clatl, accessible, in homelktst show
The modest beauty thro* the land ahull gn
From year to year, and reader life mow mild ;

Refinement to the poor tnau'K hearth shall j*ive

And in the moral heart of England live.'
1

your artist. Thomas Btothard. Ho died within a few months
of this mention of him, in April 1884, at tho agt^ of seventy-
nine. Tho verses, published in tho Atkmmitm^ beginning ~-

** Consummate artist, whom* undying name
With classic Rogers shall go down to faints,

M

will be found in Mrs. Leicester*9 tfcfuwl, etc., p. 878.

Poor Henry's. Henry Rogers, brother of the jnwt.

Coleridge's happy MmyHft&iliML Lamb, after bin ciintoni,

doos not quote ttie lines correctly, nor does Ii appoar to have
boon aware that they were translated from fJhiller-~

'* In the Hexameter rises the fountain's silvery column ;

lu the Pentameter aye, falling in melody tack."

Coloridgo'8 version was firt printed in Friendship's Offering^

1884.

LWTKR COCCI.VIII
Jp. 810). Thin letNir WM tot printed

by me from tho original in tho pOMHOision of 11 M&ciOuorge, l'A|n
of Glasgow. It ia worthy of preservation, if only 'for the
beautiful thought in tho last wmteneo.

The kind leyacy refera to a legacy of 30 from Anno Botham
to Mary Lamb,

LETTBE COCCLIX (p. 311), Mini Fryer, of Chattorin
in Cambridgeihire, WHS an old wilioolfollow of Kmmn lnola.

Dover Street wa now the homo of tho Kdwartl MOXOHS, and
was to achieve a deservedly high name in association with JKM^M
and poetry.

LBTTRII OCCCLX (p, 31*2}. Louiw Martin wan tut old
Mend of Lamb and hli aUtor. 8h borti th tuoknAin^ of

"Monkey," and some addresiMKi to hr will Im found in

Po&m, Plays, mid
p. 158,

LETTER OOOOLXI
(p. SIS). Thia interesting am! touchhiK

loiter was first printed by ma from, the- original in Kev. C. It.

Manning' ti posses$lon.
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irrfyMa \,
/course,

meant for Wright's translation of
Danto, aiul t\\Q faithfulness of 0. for Gary's.

LETTER CCCGLXH (p. 315),-Samuel Taylor Coleridge died
at M r. Oilhwui's, Highgate, on the 25th of July 1834. "Shortly
nfttT," Tulfonrd tolls us, "assured that his presence would be
woli-omo, Lamb went to Highgate. There he asked leave to
HCO the nurso who had attended upon Coleridge ; and being
8truk and aifoctod by the feeling she manifested towards his

friend, insisted on her receiving five guineas from him."

LKTTKR CCCOLXIII (p. 315). Mr. Gary had just returned
from a tour through Normandy and the South of France. It
wan in the previous year that he had visited Holland and
Germany. Thu* note is in answer to an invitation to the
rofiumed monthly dinners at the Museum.

LETTIW CCCCLXIV (p. 316). "In December 1834 Mr.
Lamb received a letter from a gentleman, a stranger to him
Mr. Childft of Hungay, whose copy of Mia had been sent on an
Oriental voyage, and who, in order to replace it, applied to Mr.

Lamb." (Talfourd.)

LETTER CCCGLXV (p. 317). Mr. Gary's son, in his

Memoir of his father, does not print this letter, though he gives
othrr lottura of Lamb's. Talfourd gives it without any date.

It him been hitherto assumed to belong to the preceding year,

but there are reasons why I think this unlikely.

LKTTKR CCCCLXVI (p. 819). "The following notelet is in

antiwar to a litter inclosing a list of candidates for a Widow's

Fund Booitity,
for which ho was entitled to vote. A Mrs.

Southey lieauod the inclosed liat." (Talfourd.)

CJCCCLX VII (p. 819). TheEev. Henry Gary, in the

Mwmrir of MH father, after quoting Lamb's short note of 12th

itptombor, add* :
-M Not many weeks after, Lamb died. He

,

had lurrowwl of my father rhillipa's Theatinm Poetarum

Antjlh'iimrmm, which wan returned by Lamb's friend, Mr.

Mokon, with the leaf folded down at the account of Sir Philip

Mr. Gary acknowledged the receipt of the book by the

following

LINES TO THE MEMOEY OF CHAKLES LAMB.

" Ho Hhould It bo, my gentle friend
;

Thy leaf lant clowd at Sydney's end.

Thou, too, like Sydney, wouldst have given

The water, thirsting and near heaven ;
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Nay, were it wine, filled to the brim,

Thou haclst look'd hard, but given, like him.

" And art thou mingled then among
Those famous sons of ancient og I

And do they gather round, and praise

Thy relinh of their nobler lay** I

Waxing in mirth to hear thee tell

With what strange mortal* thou didat dwell !

At thy quaint sallies mow delighted.

Than any'a long among them lighted !

**
"Pis dona : and thou hast joined a crow
To whom thy soul was* jutly due

;

And yet, I think, whem'er thou In*,

They'll scarcely love thee mow than we."
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OamwM'll, J. l>ykw, i. 886

(fcrlwttm, Captain O., ii. 69

(tarllKta, Hir A., Burgeon, Ii. 71

Cartweight, t. 38

Ciiry, Hiv. it. PM translator ofDante
it. 88, W, 2H1, SlW, 375 ;

tmnnlatlon

cf tbn tilrtl* of ArlutophanTOi, bv,

Ii, 84'JI; tratwlatlon of Dante, ii.

B7f> ; linnn to tb nwmory ofLamb,
il. 87f*. to* Mton to

Cmtuni .UtwuJ/us T/ia, ii. S88

(kirvattfs, ii. 86

(UiamUira, Mr., i. 81, 8flrt

Chanilww. Jolin olurk in the India

lluus, ii. 17, 822

rtomfrifit, 7'A*, i. 88, 400

(Uiatitiittii'ii //wtutn I.j&mb on, i. S8B

Owrlivt It., ii. 278

(ttutrlfittft, I*rliensii, dmth of, ii. 8

(nmttf^rtun, Oolwldgn'N Monody on,

J. 0, 870

(Hiauwr, i. fit

riHtw, I .(fa <\ft Godwin, i. 2oo

i! 17n' by (yliarltut UlWiu the

iwr, Ii. 08 84*

.,.., Mr., IK 87ft. Ato fatten*

CJhltUm, 14, a, il. 088

Uhltiy, JrwMih, i. 403 5 il. 372
,

' ' - 1

T. Ooleridgft, i.

17I.I JltlS

, by Idward Mcoa, ii, 281

Christ's Hospital, i. 180; W. F.
Mylius a master at, i. 82o': annual
dinner of old boys, i. 327

; death of
the Rev. Jamea Boyer, sometime
Head-Master of, i. 333 ; Eev. W
Trollope, master at, i. 333 : 392
899 ; ii. 867

Christy. Dr., i. 192

Churchley, ii. 222
'ttJer's Apology, ii. 156

Ulare, John, poet, ii, 44
; Lamb on

Poem by, ii. 44, 331. See Letters to

Jlare, Mrs., ii. 44
"
Claridge's covers," ii. 222

Clarke, Charles Cowden, ii. 37, 121,

289, 843, 856, 857. See Letters to

Clarke, Rev. John, father of C. Cow-
den Clarke, ii. 200, 850

Clarke, Mrs. 0. Cowden, ii. 214, 330

Clarke, Mrs., mistress of the Duke of

York, i. 808, 897

Olarksou, Mrs., i. 265, 267

Olarkson, Thomas, i. 229, S06 ; visit

of Lamb to, i. 280 ; ii. 204 ; monu-
ment to, near Wade's Mill, ii. 256

Claude, sale of pictures by, i. 277

Cobbett, Mr., i. 822, 323; Political

Roisters, i. 865, 404

Cc&tebs in Search of a Wife, Hannah
More, i. 806, 897

Oolburn, H., it 159. Sea letters to

Colburn'a Magazine, ii. 159

Coleridge, Samuel Taylor, Lamb on

poems of, i. 1, 14, 49, 51 ; Evidences

ofRdiyion. i. 2 ; Condones ad Popu-
hurt, i. 8 ; /oau of Arc, i. 8, 21, 51 ;

BeKjrfotw Musings, i. 1, 7, 14, 30, 51 ;

connection with the WoMlmxm,^ \

letter from Shurton Bars, i. 18 ; the
"
Complaint of Ninathoma," i. 17,

49
;

Sonnet to Kosciusko, i. 17
;

Sonnet to Mrs. Siddons, i. 18;

Lamb's parodies on "Dactyls"

by, i. 26 ; verses on Home Tooke,
i, 27

;
unsettled as to residence, i.

88; at8towey,i. 06; Lamb's long-

ing for companionship of, i. 69, 86 ;

Lamb on a review or the Ancient

Marin&re, i. 100; paper on Mr.

Wyndham in Morning Post, i. 122 ;

visit to Lamb, March 1800, L 126 ;

atKeswiek, i. 188; "Lewti"and
the

"
Raven," Lamb on, L 141 ; and

Miss Mary Evans, i. 283 ; lectures

by, i. 297 ;
first number of the

/rUnd issued, i. 804 ; at Hammer-

smith, i. 828 ; JBeworw, tragedy by,

produced at Drury Lane, Jan. 28,

1818, i. 881, 400; FaBenrteiu, 1.881;

Gbrfctabel, i. 862 ; Poems on Vartous
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SuMflct*. I 88; Diy*/*Y<tii<HW,
i. 870; Monody on Chattrton, I.

B70; the *StoiHl < c'*lw*lrf, I.

S72; latter to lamb, i B.'J; at

Nether-Btowey, i. S78; publication
Of Hecond enlitum Of I'tttwt <t"J7),

i, 374, U7H ; at ttlirwwabnry, S. H7t> j

visit to Germany, I. S7l>; iKwtie

rivalry between, and I*tnb, i. 37U ;

KtwayK in the A/ri/ /M, i. H1U ;

the Frft'wl, 1, 8Utf, 8tttt; tocluiv*

at th Iloyal Institution, I. w7 ;

/tTixtfva, rafuwd at OoventUardon,
i. 40S*; at LlttUi Hampton, ii, 7 ;

state of health, D& 1817, Ii. 9 ;

loetuwH, ii, 18 ; otmt by,
ii. i,

327 ; nmmtit in Mtwkmmf Mtttftt'

sim, Si. 8*2 ; S4; Aid* i lfe^flli,
ii. 100, 840 ; lecture*, at Floweret**

Luc Court, ii. Baa ; paper on th
jfYflmtf&tfus of Jtehylui, by, II.

1S3; 168, ;

**
Fancy m NuW-

bua." ii. SSS ; B4ttf 8T4. Set fator*

Ooltritlgt, !>tvicl Hartley, I. M W,
68, 178, B7S

Ooleriduo, Derwant,
"
M-pon." win

of B. T. Ooteritlgft, I H7, 8l
Ooleridgti, OeorgA i. B74

Coleridge, Hartky, Monotly on, I. M;
850 ; at Oxford, i. 4W ; nonneU by,
ii. 72, SS7

Ckjlrklgi, Htmry Nuliim. SU Month*
in thell'trt Indlt*, by, !i. 140, 847

Oolftridga, fctera i. 14, M, Oil, W3,
183, It8, 87fi, SP4 ; tranaiaUon of

UobrUhoflbr'M .4emint c^ lAe .4^1-

IMAM, ii. 6, 88, B46

Ckrtliw, Jolm Payiw, i. 8W ; Pil
Dftsamww, ii, M, 8f

jy. Sit
Oolliw. Mr., 1. 815

Collier, Mrs., i, 816; IL SOS. 8ft

Collins, i. 24

Oolton, i. 01

Cowpantow, m, it. 199, SM
Conettl of blftWfe I. 151,

8S5

JUmb's opinion of, L S; It,

Oongvove>i. 155 : and Voltaire, i, tt7,
0<mu*iw ftf GtiOro. Tfct. Wwdii-
worth, i. B05, 807

Oook Oaptain, 1. 894

Oooke, Actor, i. 1, 19$
OonxwalL Burry (B. W. Procter), IL

114,871. Uttfruttr
Oorry, i. 8W
Oowiif

M88., i. 878

Oottle, Amoi, atti of, i 152 ; Its

Oottle, Joseph, i. 88, 101, M07, 878 ;

II, art, ii ; Umb'M viKit lo,Y/lft2
;

870,8TI>; Monthly on fohn Hi*'mW*
n, i, B7 ; full o/Cumbritt, by, Ii.

*JH, g'jtl ; ftini Irf*rd Jtyron, Ji, a||
.

8 '.'.' ;

"
ICxiittNtnlutury KpiutUi to

Uird Hymn," ii, illftl. .SVr /^(ln to

Cotton, <-harln, ii, 8AS
Onitu. Mrs,, |f.t'.ti! np^ial to, n

bi'htlf of Willintu Oiniwin, Ii, W
Covi'ntUunlt'tt. Mary irinub'n iteture
of thti tut^inh tH>urhotHl of, if, H ; H,

.-, i, ci (tt)

C!i>w|mr, i. H, I'J; tAtnli'Mailmiration
wf

L
i, M ; fill, tU ; hn' t, by Iamb,

i 71 ; The 7'n,4' quut*il, I, ft7

(towpcr and Ohaittnati cKiinttarwI, i.

mn
("rlsji, Mr., barlwr, at Cattibtltkr*. i,

1A7, IM4, tftUt, JDMJ

c'rilic, 7"lw rH0P*iit*f* In, I, H

C'rillil li*i?ifM', I'lin, I, Il*t 'J|, SQ 4p
Cromwell, portrait of, it Byiirst*y

MUNHflX C.bllfW, C'tllllnlllfltt, If, ft|

t*4ttiWII awl In**nm|rt.,MggtitI
Iarailtl of, i. *4*IH

C'.ruikuhankii, I, o, IS

CumhftrUuid, Dukutif, I, *J4U

CuunitiKhatn, Allan, ii. U7,2A7, 803,
804, 871

Curritt, Dr., i. Uel; l-ifo rttui CVtt-
fjtontfanft t\f tl*r* t by, i. 404

Dan by, IS, 98*i, 872

Darlny, (^01^, Ii, Wrt, I IT; *%!ei*;
w, l^i ,Wy (Iwrit, ii, SMI

Darwin, Dr., I. 77
'*

DftHh," ii clog jilvwi t Lamb by
Thomiia llt

DftvmtiHrt, J

Davy, I, IW7

SL
'

,

Thomiia lltKnl, 11, I7t, IHt, tttl,

DftvmtiHrt, John, ii. I7

. A., I, 37, 2Hi, .

Ftrn, Iftyiiiiii by, L S:.; It, >,;

t jtunb im w(rk of, ii. ftft, *4 ; Wib
mtti'n Alrntii* of, ami ltub* /,'<

walr nf iSmw/iry A'ttvf, ii, S1H

fV, 1^' tiiiil 1'iww < by Walt fi

WtUtm, if, 24' ; w vuw t*f by Iln/.

ht-t, ii. 34<i, e a
K qulwwy, ti. 7, 124; loiter I o

rHHf M, tttfe, Ii, S44

wniuwiy, I. 6f

Dmurow, Irfwly, U. Ii*

't|iinttl, i. Hti

*, tbn Dwkn wl, ii, m
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thfl Dwhww of, !. 14 1

Devtfuttud rrnttf, by Bernard Barton.
ii. 143

Ditxiin, Chart**, nautical song-
writer, :!. JW4

Ditxiin, (Jhfirhw, tlio yontwr, ii. 834 ;

Yfiunff Arthur, by, ii. Ws, 84*2
; Tkt

f Vtt/ttri, by. Si. 1S8, B44

Dllxlin, Jtihn ItetPH, <lith of, ii. 3,14;
his ilisi'ovtvry of

' '

Klia," ii. 335. Nee

/.****
DibtUn, MlHH, Htotur of John Ikttw

DlbtUn, H. 8BA; account of hor
brother's" frfoiuUhitt- with Lamb, ii.

SHU

IHbdtn, Holwrt, W., ii. SIM

D'lstwH, Iwuw, I, 172

, apitaphs at, 1.

8i, aao
DohrixhotTm*. Martin, XwntiU o/ tfw

Mi/**)**, by, ii. 84W, B4f$

IHxW, Actor, If. 42
nmltL Dr., I. BVl, 8fl2

I>tMiify* wlltiouH of old ply, i.

1M, 06
IHxl wnll, Htinry, of thft India Houi^,

i, 4IV$ if, 88t. fltti Wtefi

l^gg^t, U ('<*tait(l Bfttlg II. I5tt

noliiu, WiUUim, I 814

tkm t)ivM*ni t UriitnroilttotHl In Bng-
lnl April WIT, it. 8i

Dnui', ii, 103

j RUjwtwth, ii. Si3

Dowiny, Mr,, dark in the India

Htmw. ii. IH, W
l>r*ma, Tb. itooruw Dyw cm, I. 141)

!)imin*Ui< Works, UHUMW jmrduwi
of. for Wr4iivv<rth, i. 154

Dimytcm, Miclianl, i. Wl; Ii. 164

i. aw, m4
*

Dmmiuuutlx, iHtnknw, IS. ITU

t^rwry t*au Ttwmtm, lAinb'M fSwtw

Mr. //., cH*pt4i at, i. ana, as>3

l>ui*!, flown, i aro

tHittSwy, <-harl*n Htc>k :

,
nutrrlod tc

HttnUr Sj4Vry i. KM
Dtmran, lii, itt'tf*i, I. ^S3

*!*.. M . M . ^a.,

^^ ^ ^
mu

Nyr, (iwri, i, IT, 4i>, 108, IW, 19'

*iii, aia; ii. sww; I*mb on l'<w

by. I, 18ft, 18M, 143, 144, 140, W'2

on th tl taunt, I. H, IWi 167
*.
lu

trtMlitftSwn <f Iiamb to John iii*k

man by, i lf7 ; t'lffiu1* U* /*im

of, I. Ift7 I fw^tftf, Ity, 1. IH4, 8UL

a>, i ra, wft Jww,w ; if. 4

accident to, H. 92, 117 ; marriage,
iU 141

; 178. 847, 807. See Letters
>yor, Mrs., it. 819. Su Letters

last India Company, The. ii. 14
Jast India House, ii. 22

tnZntrflffc JBewicio, i. 322; Ro-
forinist's reply to the. i. 398 ; ii.

245, 246

Mmonton, Charles and Mary Lamb
at, ii. 872

Mwtrd II.
, Marlowe, i. 93

Blia, an Italian, clerk at the South
Sea House, ii. 85

; death of, ii. 85
Ella Kasays, Dedication to, ii. 54;

references to, ii. 337. 388, 340
Mlifl. Agar, ii. 360

Klllston, actor, i. 285

Blton, Sir Charles, verses by, ii. 880.
ee Letters

Slton, SirBdmund, ii. 862

JBndeld, it 207 ; Incendiarism at, ii. 276
Englishman's Magazine, The, Lamb's

contributions to, ii. 284, 870

BpiUph on an Infant," Coleridge,

Epitaphs, at Ditton-upon-Thames, i.

S20
1

Kpithalamtum," an, onthe morriago
or 0. Oowden Clarke, ii. 214, 215,
867

on Roast Pig," 1. 870
nM. Misi Mary, and Coleridge, i.

2S8

Bvana, Ned, 1. 10

Evann, William, of the India House,
i. 19, 890, 408 J

11. 825

ourtffcm, The, Wordsworth, publi-
cation of, i. 828, 897; Lamb's
review of, i. 800

Fairfax, i. 01 ; Qodfrw tfBulhn, i. 77

Fairford, Philip, i. 881
Jfatt of C-ambrla, Th&, by Joseph

dottle, ii. at)

yahtotfi Wedding, Dr. Kenrick, i.

,
r. IT., by Lamb, accepted at

Drury Lane Theatre, i. 282 ;
failure

of, L !WO
" Fawwell to Tobacco," The, 1. 896 ;

ii. 25
Warmer'* Boy, The, B. Bloomfleld, i.

157, 150

Farran, W., in Payne's
" All Pacha,"

ii. fll

Faulkentft play, by Godwin, i. 888

FauutUwoy, banker and forger, exe-

cution of. 11. 118, 848

Ftweett, Mr., actor, i. 272
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Fawcett, Eev. Joanph, dliaenthig

ittlnlHter, i. 272, 6
11
Payette, To," Hound,, f. 87f

Fearu's Anti-Twite t il. 17&

Fell, Mr,, L '214, 21U, U27, 273, 816,
800

Fell, Mrs., i. Sin
Fen wick, Eliza, Mm. RuUsirfunl, it

174
Foilwick, John, i, 282, 24U, 1262, 273,

814, 300 ; ii. 4

Ftmwiek, Mw., i. 314

Field, Barnm, ii. 2M2, 821, 8S7 ; m-
turn from Sydney, Ii. 122, 342. &

Field, Mrs, Barron, ii 5

Pialier, Miss Clara, autrtwii, ii. t!7 74

FitiGoraid, Blwanl, ii. 841, 861, 870

Piteherbert* Mm., i. 151

FletcUer, Faith/id tS'A*/*mh**, I. 77

"Floool, naucl," note on, i, 1176

Fiudyer, Sir 8amu*i, ii. 21l. 86H

Foote, MlM, iu I'ayntft
"
All PAcha,"

fl.61
Ford. John, i 155

Forffn Quarterly Itevbw, ii. 864
PoJwfe Grow, ii. 222

Fomlwm, Rev. Mr. WlUiatitN, Itector

of, ii, 2rt8

Forty Hill, Ii. 200, tttt, 856
Fox, Geoiyo, ii. 46, TO

Fox, Mr., I. 8t>8

Fraier, W., eilitorof the llijcw, 1R28,
il, 178, 5)4

French, translation from the, In-

stance of, i, 24

Freud, Itov. William, I. 1S4, 234,
8E5

Friend, Mr., of the India Houm,
ii. 18

yrtrnd* The. wewkiy papiv, I. 8DO;
I*mb on flwt inunbar, i. IIW, 807,
811, 818, EOT

Frytr. Ml, 11. an. &i Mliw
Fwsttli, I. 8

Gttrick, David, boptit t< the
Brifclrti MuMum, it 163, 840

0, tan, ifte aw
, Th^ ii,

Bawon Field, it.

Gtrman, tnuulatlcmi from, by Od>
ridge and Lamb, i S86, 3U3

GibbSft, i. 186

Gitord, Mr., i, 887

GiBman, anothHCfit y, I, 808
GUtaan, Or., il, ino, IfJS

GUiman, Mr., i. 4m
; ii. 846. *t

QiHman, Mrs,. II, 7, 244
Uillman, H*-v, Jaruitd, II, St!4. .%

Letter*

(Silhmin** Lift ttf CHlerMtjr, t, BT^
<}tl)nmn:i, tlu\ ii. n-i

(ilaiimanx. th<, r Whi<:tthantHtMtl
II. 22, 8'J4

'

'

friii/tt't'n, Llffnfi Kt'.wm S'lutt, |, H84
(jtNiwjn, M. .I., juJtlj-.h*r, t. 2ia, :i.u;

UtHtwiiu WiUtam, i, :i, l":i aoii-
LamS) on Ki)tliu*,un tu ,tiUo"li'
i. l2 l3 ; fniluw r .4f. 4 | |*

Ml; /,> v (.'Afiturr, L L'ftft ^70"
'J74 8 ill, 3M, SMft ; OK A|ilrA.iT, i!

303, II07, 37; XR/IIIU, Lmuhw
i'roltwtitt tti, i. Mrt ; jiSity, f'dMlA-rnrr
i 3KH

; iMHUiiitary tiiflUntlti^H, ii

60; butkruptoy i.f, Ii a:ia. K
/^il^ra

Godwin, Mw. W., *'Th \m\ laly
"

i. S50, 202, 208, a 14, U22, 3JHI ,%r
/^tlfn

Ciofcht*' fVtmtf, l*fh oth If, 94
Gold, Mr. M ii, in, !

Golctmitfth, (>Uv*r. I. no ; II, im
t, i. I4i, NVi

c'iii-fiiii, L'

of

dray, Mis, wtrw II, Mi!

Irewii, Mw., t, arw

pwy, I>r., I. 172;
ro$, i. 178

Orttnvillfi, Iitml, I. 121

(Jrimahti, ii if.*/

fMIfitr'jf Trat>fl\ i, 177

Outoh, J, M,, Umb with, I, 1 30, !4',
r,f

Mallmin, Thi
f

"
ii,

, "^7,

*mt (!!.

if, at t*iii,

, , *

HarwtKKt, Mm,, i. 3t6
Umb At, II. S

rlilgfi At, I. 3H1
Hanmton <tf
Haw, ii. 220
Ittwtt Court, I, 803, 30ft

Harlwy, pur, Ii. IM
IUrrow t fAttib at, i. 3*.*!

lir,, i

,
11. fi

IlAVdmu II. Ii,|iirl,imi Aluxsittlw,"
is. 106, 3AO All uvmittii? lirl
with, IS, ft}?; exhiMtimt

'

by, il SI7, MM
Haywi, Mry I, 183

Haylnjr, I. W
Hwtttl Itov, WUUam, I, 'Ht3, Mm
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lMlItt, William, !. 208; disappear- 1

antse of. S. iitfl, aim; and Miss
Btodciari, i. 2M, :!W; Lin* of Hoi-
croft, by, i. Jll-J, 314; English
Grammar, 1. SIM ; ruvtaw of Words-
worth'a Kxmndim, i, 400; T/w
Spirit of the Age, by, il. 128, 856

;

rovinw of WUHOII'H Life mul Tinies

Of Jta For, li. 240, 251, 863. Set

W. C., Memlm </
/jtuiiit, by, i. Sim, 400

llastlit-l, Mnry, iS, n
Hiulitt, Mm. William, i. 814, 822 ;

birth of ion, I. $24, 300 ; 8B8. See

H*d, Mbw, actreKH, i. 1(14

ilrauitoutimurmutmoM, Terence, i.

408

HiKitfiw, Mr,, i. 8*0

Hmoii," by Mary I*mb, i. 148,
885

IlMnana, IIm. i il. ail, .

Hmulflnion, John, i, 870; Monody
tin, bv Juwmh IJottlfl, i, 870

HiJrvwy, I. 807; H/astf

'
'

!t*MMny f Arohdeaaon, i. Ei5 ; li. 289,

Unity, *ttit of Oharlw Immb, i. 82,
tl3 ; dwitii "f, I. 74

Hutfcy, Ohwloii arid Mary Lamb's
aurvant, i, 137, 8H4

iltty wood, Jwhn, it. 107

HlekM'M Hull, I. 83&

HtH, HflfKruwt, Lm
mil, Thotniw, Si, IflS

litoing, lAtftb ou, i, Stifl

fiftftwii, l*rliiitity. 1. 975

Hrih, I. 12

IftMiirth UCMUM, Th, i, 800,
Iltl ti rnfls

, I/iulita, aft'Tvvards Mrs
ItekinM, iittirrlftKi', II. 163, 800

HdlVrufi.'Mliui/i. 814

liolnroa, Mr., i. a?fi, &, MS, 814

ttotaraft, Thtmtw. I. S88, 44, 276

lAtnh'i nuu m, i* -W
;
tlwth f,

'

807 ; /*!/ if by W. UoxUtt,
8.13

Iltiiiirttfl'a Th I'ltultHlv* Mm
(ktlum <f, i. 1

ItwUins^rt* Chuwili, Iamb4

8 HCPQUI

of, i!. 81 Hft, I A I, JIM

tlwltitw, Ktlwat'tl, II, 131, iiOO;

afMtmtrlt by, ii, l
f
rt

IT, I, 117, HP, Wi7, SUM

one, Matilda, ii. 271 273

,

197,265, 840, 350; FeWioML

-jod, Mrs., Hues by Lamb to, on
the death of her child, ii. 353, 857
ood, Thomas, quoted, i. 402; at
llHstugs ii 85, 143; sketch

J>y,ii.l48; Whim and Oddities,

ij.
161, 201, 838

; Odes and A<L
dressy il 846 ; Whim and Oddities
hewnd Series, ii. 849, 351 ; PZea of
the Midsummer Fairies, ii. 853-
imitation of Lamb,

" The Widow,"
il. 850. See Lett&rs

'Hook and I," Theodore Hook and
Holcroft, i. 297

loola. Mr., i. 61

/ope, a poem by William Lisle
Bowles, i. 878

Hope (? Hoop) Inn, Cambridge, i.

lopkins, Richard, i, 261

/onw, A ViMon of, ii, 844, 845
Horsley, Bishop, i. 124

Joulbart, Squire, i. 261

Hudson, precentor of St. Paul's, i.

Hulae, Mr., sale of collection of pic-
tures, i, 275, 277

Hume, Mrs., i. 270, 825

Hunt, John, publisher, action for
libel against, ii. 100 ; publisher of
Tht Liberal, li. 840

Hunt, Leigh, ii. 87; The Liberal
edited by, ii. 100, 840 ; at Genoa,
ii. 120 ; 129, 843, 854. See Letters to

Hunt's, Leigh, Autobiography, i. 882,
S98

; Lord Myron, etc., if. 199, 854

Hunt, MiBR, i. 2

Uwlnthrumbo. a farce, mentioned, i.

149

Hunt, Mr., publisher, ii. 201. 856

Uutahlnaon, Mary, afterwards Mrs.

Wordsworth, i. 854, 800, 8t)l

HutGhliiHon. Miss, Mrs. Words-
worth 'a swter, i. 403; ii. 0. See

fatten to

Uydo, clerk in, the India House, ii.

18

Hyiaa, W., I. 888

India Company, The, i. 01

India Houue, JUmb's life at, i. 50,

107

Inc. Ufo ; or, tKn Tetn-pter, by Charles

Oilier, li. 101, 841
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Inner Temple Lane, I. 802, SOS, 811

Institutions, the Royal ami other, i.

i*)8

Ireland, Alexander, ii. S55

Ireland, W., in comwction with por-
trait of Shaktipaarft, ii. 4H, f>2

Irving, Rev, Edward, "Awiivwrwury
Sermon of th London Mixtrionary

Society," ii. 1*J3, ISO, 844; Lamb
on, ii. 128, i:iO; Mrs. OHpliaut'a
Lij% of, ii. 344. ,S'? Istters

iBOla, Kmma, i. 401 ; ii, 176, 177, 170,

225, 286, 296, S04 ; Proctor
1

!! vcinuro

to, ii. 220, 236, 2.18 ;
Jllmw of, II.

268 ; 207, '290, 295, 209. 884, 8tW,

S64, 871 ; marriage of, ii. S04, 87S

Jaekson, W.. ii. 217
Jameson and Adam, Messrs,, 1, 8S2

Jameson, Robart, il. S37

Jamieson, Dr., J. 875

Jamieaon, Mr., ii. 181
" Janiw Waafchoroook," Thonmn Grif-

fiths Wtiinwright, ii. 70, 84, S87, $<J0

Jefferson. W. J., ii. 832

Jenner, Dr., L 276; Ii, 180
Jew Gf Malta, Mwiowe. tpmttd, I 02
Joan ofArc, Golaridgt, i. 8 ; Ooleridg*
and Southey, i. 10, 11 ; Houthny,
publication of, i. 8m>, 370, 87

John WwdvU, i. 150, 1(13, 325, 380 ;

ii. 26

Johnson, Dr., i. 188, 172; /,(/ of
fTaHw referred to, i. 61 ; iwi qf
fa Potto, i. 18d, 172

Johnson, publisher, i. 272

Jonson, Bun, i. 1S, 164

Jordan, MX*., jwtresi, J. SS5

Jowph, Mr., A.ltAM il, 27 ; portrait
of Lamb by, ii. 8*25

Julia dc llt>uli>jnt\ Maok^iuii, S. $76

Kate-, i 818, 814

Kean, Bdiftttnd, 1. BOO

Kelly, Fanny, aotetsi (Barbara 8.). H.

10, 28, 74. 18S, 146 : S00 ; In tiro

part of "
Bmmrtlne,

11
Ii. 170

; m\
107, 845, 848. 851

Kemble. oWtwi. I 155, 150, 114,

280:11.178,180
Kemble, Mrs. Oharldi, it 181

Kimnoy, Jamea, diramatia^ ii. Id,

207; visit of Olwurlw and Mary
Lamb to. ii. 331

Kenney. Mm. ii. 40. 8*
Kenney, Bopliy, Ii. 816, 817. Sm

Kftawlck. Co!triil;; at, I, 138; 800;
visit of Charltw ami Mary 1jamb to,
i. 280

KltiK'n lltMifh Walk, i. 100

Knight, Mrs. Asmn, ii. 184, 846
Knight's, ClmrlfH, frhtjiin.it Li

.

Kni>wlf*M'M play, Thf WVi Kpilogiie
to, by lAiub, it. OH

Knox, Mr., i. "J7, Wi
Honni*t t, I. 17, S71

Kenrtek'i, I>r., MttajT*

T^. 1, L., MlMH r*ndtm II. 17H, 228
"

Ijtoy, J*hn,"(Jorg l)arly, 11, ia<j

tktM, Th s i. UK)

lAuib, Charhui, rwuarki on Suuthfty,
i. 1 ; r*if^reru* to I* Orice, t. 9 ; at

Hoxton, I. U; Htmiwt, "To My
StHtftr," i. 8

*, HonuttU itit U Ooln-

ridge, I. 4, 5 ; rttfonwmi to Hamil-
ton (of Hn?|i>r) and ThoinM Far-

nell, i. 6 ; Efirntsiw toCowley, L
6; on dblftriilgn'M Mm*
inffit I 1, 0, 14; on M My I'mwlve
Hara,"l. 10; adviettttttnlrWga>n

ftxnn*, I. 14; on cmy am!
Spltephi, J. 17 ; ilwirt for (Jcile-

rittgn'M comimnltmHUip, f. Itt; <t-

light In Walton't t'tmittdt Atgkr,
t. 20 ; on (!oU*ridige'it /(Htn t|/ /ln%
i. 10, 31. 50, 71 ; cm Htmthy, 1. ai ;

i with blank vwnwi, J, ta ;
*

i. 38; antloiifttiHi

July 1700, !. 25 ; partMly tlni* <n
Cotorltlip'i

'*

Daetytii/' I. 3rt ; tilo-

tuww uf Hoptiund rmr, 1. 3? ; mm
to Cuwpftr, i. IW; iltath f hiit

intitliitr. i. 89, 8S ; vWt to Mary, i

58; itetsof mitui undnrtrtmblfi, i,

84 ; ftmr of hU t*nttnnr*i. mntty, I.

Sl ; rttlifflwa viitws, I. 40 ; lift at
lutltfc IIoiuNi,!. fit); Att'
rltlue, J. 51 ; aditiltntlou

.

58 ; htconti wrtititfc t Mary l

i. 55; admimtitm for Prirntlwy, 1.

W ; lov* tor ttlMaunt, I, W ; akm.
nakftfrora Utivd, t. tit ; Hggt,km
to CkilnrldgA >r i pom. i. til ; cut

Ootfttittgii'ii "Yming AM'* anil
* Man of Row," L 04' ; idintmUtm
fwC3owlw' work*, I. dtt; 0. Llityti

with, f, m ; lltiiii lit Oowpur, i, Utf ;

doatn of miifc, i, 74 ; x|ri uf

Qimktriiiit, i. 74 ; vlxitu to m
Ilmekitty, I. 7 ; i

i i
ittciitit% i.

'



INDEX.

self-Judgment, I. B5 j to Bouthey, on
Jwut c>/ A re, L H7 ;

u
propositiona

"

Htut to CJolwidutt, L BU ; rwfortmeoH
to Mario \vt, i. U2 ; advice ta Robert
Uoytl, L t>4, ttft, iW, 07, 10 1 ; on
Honthny'8 Kdagufn, i, 08, 110; on
a rm'lttw of thn ./tnrlfjtl Afrin.ire,
i. KH); rwnarkMonhtaUiilar, i. 100;
dramatic work, i, U)i>, 115 ; twggtw-
tinuH for *' animal "

$K*mw, i, 1 18 ;

on Burnt' //Mwj/ </ kin mini

Time*, 1. 1'Jft ; vinitof ColeridKti to,
March IKOQ, i, I'M ; chanKft of'rewl-

cltmtw, J. 128; at Oxford, L 180;
iovn (or Ixmtlon, i, UU, 175, IHft;

tut WonUworth'* Lyrical Ualtals,
i, 183, 184 ; onOtiorgt) Dyi^s poetry,
S, 18, 143 ; invitation to Manning,
J, 18t> ; visit to Dr. Amtarson, I.

144 ; In Houthatuubm Buildings* 1.

145 1 visit to thti Outch family at

Oxford, i. 14& ; on (fettta'ti At/fed,
J, mil visit to Joamih Gottlts I.

153 ; |iurehiwm of (took* for Wnls-
worth* 1. 1M; atatmakeaxhlbltlon,
1. 1M: introduction to John Klk-
wan, L Ifi7 ; ^*n IfwxIHI, I iftt;

iuvlUtUm frtm Lloyd, Nov. 1HOO (

1. UH); tin Ipllogtw U> 4aiHttI

by W. ihxiwitt, I. UW, W8 ; tn
alUiratitiiM in 4I*K !, 105; vinlt

to UiHirufl Dyr i. UH ; imttKMMd
vinlt to ifannlng t (femnrttlgts i.

170 ; and Ml** Biya>% f, 17U ', viiit

friim iUntwin, S. 174; un Wnl-
worth'n *'Hn|f of Iitifljf," tc,, i.

1W; un t!liri*tn'it Awimi M<trl

ti#r#, I. 177 ; rily to Invitattuti

frtmi Wordiwortn i. 171 ; changn
r lodfttngit, i, IM&; at W Mltr
Umrt Hittlaing^, 1. 1w, m ; IS. HOO ;

on c:twk'j ai^titiK, f. n-' ^ ; d
m1i'U<tnof mufti*, i.tw; invitation

ti Mttiininif. I. 1WO ; and Walte

WiUoit, I, i4 J miKt*in tn Uacin
'

f, SOU, , 23& ',
rwfwwnw to * Th

Lmttton*r," i. titft, Mil ; (liwinrU*

Him tin Uotikn'* ttitiharti f h Thirti,

i. aid; viait fit Ctil^rSI|if at Kn
wU'k* S, 9S0, SW ; IntiMvviions of

tlit* takttitdrt t I. til ; on transla-

tion or cipritwn |www i, ilia, iw ;

mi book* for i'hl^trtnu I, SSf
1

; on

Uli|iaii*i l&wtiv, i. 3!W ; armiig
mnnt nf CnlftritlK**'* l*oiii, 1, 84A ;

Bnltatih on Mary Uruiti. I. 8t,
-I ; vtiitt to th Utw of Witcht, I.

tIMI ;
PII Ciwiwi*i' /J

1

/* qf

VOL, II,
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, 1. 255 ; difflcnlties of com-
position, i. 250 ; on brawn, i. 262
excurHioiw, i. 207; farowell to
tobacco, i. -268, 895 ; references to
picture Bales, i. *274

; farce by, i.

275 ; on paintings by Claude, i. 277 ;

th 7'tt/e8 from ShaJymwr6
t

i. 279,
a02 ; afToetion of, for Tliomas Mann-
ing, i. 280 ; failure of Mr. ff.-

,

i. 290 ; litorary work, 1808, i. 295 ;

on hissing, i. 290 ; at Southampton
BuildingH, 1809, i. 802

; on the ttrst

nunibor of the Fri&nd, i. 804 ; at 4
Inner Temple Imne, i. 305

;
ii. 822

;

dmad ofmoving, i. 805 ; difficulties
with dramatic work, i. 806 ; on
t'a/eto in. 6'mrcfc of a Wife. 1. 806 ;

visitto William HaUtt, i. 8U9, 898 ;

at Salisbury, i. 811; on George
Wither'^ P/titorete, i. 816, 898 ; on
WoKiswortli'H JBascuraion, i, 828

; at
Harrowt I. 829 ; on new edition of
Wordsworth's JPoemt, i. 840, 400 ;

on
Soutlwy'sJBotfericfc,!. 847; atOalne,
f. 806 ; the "

Kssay on Itoast Pig/
1

I. B70 ;
" The Orandame/' and

" Old
Familiar Faces," i. 878 ; Memoir
of, Hen of Lottars Series, i. 879 ;

Introduction to Souttiey, i. 879;
with 0. Lloyd at, Burton, Hamp-
shire, 1797, 1. 379 ; poetic rivalry
batwoMi. and Coleridge, i. 879;
publication of Hoiwaiwrul Gray,
17iB, L 880 ; Prologue to Godwin's

Xntonto, L 886; attachment to

Uwter Savory, i. 804 ; Prologue to

CotarUlgfl'8 Jtomuriti i. 400 ; at No.
20 Hotmail Street, Oovenb Garden,
il, 6, 8 ; ofllc namns, ii. IB, 828 ;

office tirnft*rflgulatit>nH, il. 19
;
on

IVlti* Ml, U. -m ; on office life. ii.

ttS ; on Ixjrtl Byron and hln poetry,
SI, *J ; at Dalston, U. 84 ; death of

UlM brwUuir, 11. 88 ; on lloasb Pig,
II. 80 ; loas of frlflnds, il. 41 ;

on

l'ri*?M, by John Clare, ii. 44 ; on
Purls atul Ixmtlon, IL 48

;
visit of

Talma, ii, 4H; cm Shftlley, il. 49;
to John Howard Payne In reference

to ** Ati t'aaha/
1

il. &U j dedication
U Ui Ktfa Kiwp, il. 64: on Be
Frw's writings, ii. 55 ; advice to

!iirnartl itarton, ii. ttS ; on Kowell's

lli*torp / tyitotorv, il. cifi :
" L<ttr

to An Old Onntl0tnan/' by, ii. 70,

83rt, W7 s at (tlnnnr with Worda-

worttt, OolartflKAi ad others, ii.

70, 83U ; on ft miniature of Pope,
Ii, 75 ; on Ilattinp, and Hoilington
Church, Ji. US, B& ; on a review of

20
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jftia by Bout hey, IL *tt ; *t

Islington, iJ. 8 ; trngwinmti for

making will, IL 88, 8rt; mwlitatwl

reply to Southey, it. HH, .I8 ; on a

preeentfrom J. B. IHbdin, II. Hit;

00; atdunnerattheManHUm lluw ,

11. 98: on Got.hp' ftir*, ii. tM ;

0, 840 ; on motUwtf, II. 101 ; on the

death of Lord Byron, ii. 107 ; on
the i>oetry of Hhtlly, ii. 110 * con-

templated retiromtint from oflk**,

ii. 127 ; on quitting official dutlwt,

Mar. 182R, ii. 12, 1:U ; on hlnamrtt

friend, Ii. 139, 131 ; contribution*

to the London Affipcuiiw, II. VM j at

Eufteld, il. 140; illtttiui, il. 141;
14
Popular Fallaeien," It 144. 145;

on a portrait of himself, Ii. HP, 17;
advloe to J. B. UJbdin on reading,
W. 151; at work cm the "Garrick

Piayi," ii. 160, 168 ; iuggmtlon of

ftubjeat tor picture, to I. ft. I lay-

don, ii. 166 ; TJU Jm4I*fV Wtfo*,
ii 171, ITS, 178, SIS; on the

memory of children, ti. 1.7* ; on

jtonuobt, il 17H, ill, 3W5, 74 ; at

Bnfleld, 1B2T, ii. 188 ; on Hood, I!.

213 ; an Bplthalamlum on the inar-

riage of 0. Oowden Clarke. IL tin ;

"The Widow, by, II, ttf;
M llt0

Gypy'i Mallon/
r
eonnet, il.

2ST ; on Procter
1

* vowel to Btuma
Itok. ii. i*Jtt ;

u Ode to tho Tread-

mill,* it 28ft ; lOttnet by, to Samuel

Rogtrs, ii. 287, 862
j

irtlw Pawn-
brolcer'e Daughter/ publlthed in

lOmkvmd. il 2SO, 862
*,
on Wilon f

/,P and Wm q/ !) F. ii, Sit! ;

again in lodftegi at Bnfleld,
il S40 ; on lift In town and country.

11. 258
* the " of Mutton and

Ttwnip Crop" Btewy, ii. 262, 2if ;

pulMioatUux of 4nm ii.

m. SCT4 ; oa Inoendtarlun, ILW ;

on nandwrtUnff, il. ST6 ; oontrlbu-
MOM to I lu- K/K/y/.s/i wt u'-;

il SW; II. SM ; at Sd-
, , 871 ; liuit ittr. to

Miu l)y<
i

r, it 81d ; at Jin t'Vcni)i;r

party at Baydon*!. , EM : MM.
Ma^ewt'i dftseripttom of, ii l :

lay om *'Somtofthi
il. $81 ; visit, with Maw,
Ktmmy at YenHaUM if. SSI ; viitt

to Talma, II S82 ; m "Kew
Tear's Bve," it. 834 ; the opening
of mendEhip with J. B. Dtbdln, it
SS4 ; iuuuiry Btmys rtferrdd tor ii,

314 ; "T
by, ii, 8-1? *, jictun
to Itartuml ilartcin, U, llhl ;

of, il. a: 4 ;

by

,
-

tiAltttt, ii, 7a ; Hv. II. P. t'ary'H
Lit*M tti th^ Ui*iittirv f, ii. 87f

I mutt, Kli.At<itth(tiiiitmrof('h;irl(*.s) t

dith of, i, 8tf, mi

lAmls Juhu (fatlwr *f Cbarlenl i.

a, ss i u, n-js

ItAtnb, John (hrothw if Charon),
accident tci, i, 0. 1 ; 8rt ; wwrk on
HnmtmUi, by, I. 928, BttH; death
of.ti. 4I,!

Ijunib, Mary, Inaanity cf, 1. S*J, 8a
at iKlittgum, I* 8S ; thmights or
Undlain,'!. W; SH 4 fl. ea, ttS; at

Hapkuey, i. 76; Krtj 87, 117, 127;
unmatlml of nnatth, I, 1 ;
11 Kitn,

<4

by, S. U W& ; 161, 168,
SiH j Ilfit by, tut win IfiwtonwL J,m ; line* on th **

Lady Illanen/*
i. St ; 266, 270, 27ft, 279 : ptibllca.
ttoit of the Tttfr* /rum nff|itr,
U ST *8 ; of, I, W& fMclry
^r by, I, 80ft, SW7; Ii.

121 ; of, Ii, 141, 1S7 ;

mtunt of Ulnnwi, lSI II 286. STS,
lift

Umert, Dr., II, W
Uuiulon, Min, il, IT.il, S*
Lftudor, Walter it, S0, 871.

%i
lAoutoft Walter a IfiiKHtjifcf,

Powlur, Ii, 71
Ltud0r*ji Jliitt L 84ft ; ^fliwr,

ii. 871

I^iuutdowne, ICantttlR of, Kale of

plotunts, 1. iTS, !?7

I,iliWfiii/I
l

I!iiI!, STI
telitt IWm, Tike, of V. Uatmta, I.

141, 401

I*wrtty, Mr., Ii 4

toy ftf Batham. i, lit
Le Clri, Cmarlwi VUuUu, and
Miiwnnntii. tf,6; Wi

Ln (Irkse, ffemttiil, kindnwui tti Imb,
I, Sfi; 114; "U-.uh .i, | jMtmim,
1, S8T ; Si*J Sit

Utehton, iilhop, ii, 100
Ltiehmatt, Mm., ii, IT*, im
Leltthman. taJlar, U. 901

l^tiwwtt, nttrgwr, i, STS
Lettera frwn Charl** I^unb to

Alnwrth, W. Harrtitcm <i>o. ft,

II 04 ; (Deo. 2ft, Ii

96

AUnop, Thoauui (Mar. HO, If.

84;'(Attf. ft, ii, SSj
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10, latS), . 86; (1828), It. 88;
(Jan. 7, IH'Jf)), ii. 123 ; (Jan. 26,

18547), li. 103; (Itac. '20, 1627),
11. iW; (Jan.

4

J, 1S28), ii. IDS;
nummttr (18UW), ii. 28<$; (July
1888), ii. 801

Anbury, 0r. (May 1830), ii. 20rt

Ayrttm, William (May 17, 1H17),
ii. 1; (Mar. It, 18M), ii. MO

UfttlaiUH, Dr. J. (early In 1832), ii.

JlH)

s'e Holoroft,

Barton, Barnard (Bapt. 11, IS'22),

i!. 45; (Out. 0, IH545*X ii. 49;
(ihw. as, !Bt), ii. W; (Jan. 9,

IH38X ii. 'J ; (tfb. 17, 18548), N.

OS
*, (Mar. 5, 1HISX ii. <J9 ; (Mar.

n, was), il* 71
*

(May * w^o.
it. 78; (July 10, lam . 81;
(Hftlit, 54, l8X ii- 88 ; (Hut. 17,

WJlX ii, 8tt ; (Nov. *J*J, 1888X U.

81 ; (JMt. 9, 1884), it 97 ; (Jan.
n. 1H4), H. 9 ; (t-'nb. 2ft, 1824),
H, 101 ; (Mar, *J4, WJ4), it. 108

;" M
*"S4X . 104i (May r

10ft ; (July 7, 1834X
(April 1HS4X it. 104; (May 16,

IH34X ii. 10ft
'

(4uly 7, 1834X ii.

107 : (Aug. 1HU4X i, 109 ; (fctopt.

SO, ItfJl), ii. Ut ; (Itac. 1, 1KU4X
W. 117;(yb. 10, 1836XH. ,

(Mar. t wm H, 1-J7; (April

III 184V(AUK, 10, wmli. 187;
(Kil. 7, iH'Jil), ii. 148*. (Mar. ao,

W?MX tl U4 ; (May 10, 1820X ii

UH ; (Hupt. ttt. 1H26X ^ *W
(W4 of IHttflX " *W ; (Juna U,
iSSTX H. 1W; (Aug. 10, JH27X
IL ITS ; (Attff. a8, 18ST7X t|.

1^7

(N*V. 18547), ^i. Wl *

(Dfwj. 4

mn> *. l;
B (mio. 1WJ7X il

81/lttJtoXU.
9

/((i?t 11,1828)
It, SHU (tw. ft. 1HUKX ii. 217

(Mar. *JS, IMW), If. 381 ; (July 3

IH'jm), ii aatt ; (4uly *J W!tt), iS

(iHw, H, WL'W), il 860

(Ub. 'II, i80)4 II. Sft7; (Jun
SIM, IM80), tl, ITS; (Aug. 8C

ii I74i (April ao,'188l)
ii. m

Bftthaia, Mary(.Jwi, 14, 1884X H. 81

Urtltatn, MattttU (Juiw I, iW), i

Nwv. iS

II, til

Untteti, Mr, anU M. (Jan.
Ii i

Cary, !Uv, tt. K, (Oct. 14, Wti'

Ii w ; (Awg. IP, t,4>, ii

(April 8, 1826), ii. 147
; (June 10

1828), ii. 203 ; (April 13, 1831)
i. 881; (May 6, 1831), ii. 282 ;

(Sept. 9, 1833), ii. 805
; (Sept

12, 1884), ii. 815; (Oct. 1834), H.
817

; (Oct. 18, 1834), ii. 319

Chambers, John (1818), ii. 17
ChiWs, Robert (Sept. 15, 1884), ii.

31G

Clare, Jolm (Aug. 31, 1822), ii.

Clarke, 0. Cowden (1821), ii. 37
(Feb. 25, 1828), ii. 199; (Oct.'

1828), ii. 213; '(Dec. 1828), ii.

281 J (Feb. 2, 18X 11280*
Colburn, Henry (Sept. 25, 1827),

Coleridge. Samuel Taylor (May 27,
1790), i. 1

;
rJune 1796), i. 3 ;

(June 10, 1790). i. 10
; (June 18,

17W), i. 21 ; (June 14, 1796), i.n ; (July 1, 1796), i. 26 ; (July 5,

1796), i. 28
; (Sept. 27, 1796), i

82; (Oct. 8, 1706), i. 88; (Oct.
17, 1796), i. 88; (Oct. 24, 1796),
i. 89; (Oct. 28, 1796), i. 41

(Nov. 8, 1796), i. 48 ; (Nov. 14

179U), 1- 46 ; (Dec. 2, 1796), i. 49 ;

(Deo. 6, 1796), i. 52; (Dec. 10,

1796). i. 52; (Dec. 10, 1796), i.

55 ; (Jan, 2, 1797), i. 68; (Jan. 5,

1707Xi.69;{jan.lO,1797\i.65
(Jan. 18, 1797), i. 69 ; (Feb. 18,

1797), i. 71 ; (April 7, 1797), i.

75 ; (April 16, 1797), i. 77 ; (June
IS, 1707). i. 78 ; (June 24, 1797),
i. 80 : (July 1797), i. 80 ; (Late
in July. 1797), i. 81 ; (Sept. 1797),
i. 83 ; (Jan. 28. 1798), i. 85 ; (Jan.
i, 1800), i. 122 ; (May 12, 1800),
i. 127 ; (June 22, 1800), i. 129 ;

(Aug. 6, 1800), i. 181 ; (Aug. 14,

1800), i. HO ; (Early in Aug. 1800),
S. 145 ; (Aug. 26, 1800), i. 147 ;

(Get 9, 1800), i. 152
; (no date,

end of 1800), i. 171 : (Sept. 8,

1802), i. m
; (Oct. 9, 1802), i.

288 ; (Oct. 11, 1802), i. 285 ; (Oct.

n, 1802), i. 287 ; (Nov. 4, 1802),
i. 289; (Mar. 20, 1808), i. 246;

(Apl 18, 1808), i. 247
; (May 27,

1808X i- 260; (June 7
r 1809), i.

S04 ; (Got. 80, 1809), 1. 809 ; (Aug.
18, 1814), i 826; (Aug. 26, 1814),
i. S81 ; (Die, S4, 1818). ii, 16 ;

(Nov. 1819), Ii. 29; (Jan. 10,

\8*>X ii. 82 ; (May 1. 1821), ii.

. 9, 1822XU-
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